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Fears of further
flooding as death
toll reaches 28
There were fears that dykes could collapse in the
Netherlands as rivers continued to swell with surg-
ing water carried downstream from flood-stricken
areas of Germany, Belgium and France. With the
peak of the flood waters not expected until tomor-
row in some areas, residents of low-lying areas
dose to the city of Nijmegen were ordered to leave.
Dutch authorities have urged an 240,000 people to
evacuate their homes in the east of the country.
The floods have claimed 28 lives across northern
Europe. Page 12; Observer, Page 11

BeQfing takes trade raw to the brink: nwna
appeared intent on taking its trade dispute with the
US to the brink by refusing to say whether it would
resume negotiations before Saturday’s dwariTini* for
sanctions. Page 4

Rise In French jobless slows: The rise in
French unemployment slowed sharply last year but
not enough for the government to meet its target of

stabilising the number of people out of work.
Page 12; Little joy for Japan's jobless* Page 5

Sumitomo plans agrochemicals venture:
Sumitomo Chemical Japan's Largest chemicals pro-

ducer. plans to merge its agrochemical division
with those of Chugai Pharmaceutical Japan's lead-

ing drugs group, and medium-sized Hodogaya
Chemical to challenge foreign supremacy in the
S2_9bn domestic market for agrochemicals. Page 20

Electrolux reports record proIlls: Electrolux

of Sweden, the world's leading household appli-

ances manufacturer, doubled its dividend after

reporting record annual profits of SKr&35bn
($852m). Page 13

Luxembourg court approves BCCI deal: A
long-awaited settlement for creditors of the col
lapsed Bank of Credit and Commerce International

was approved by a Luxembourg court It could dear
the way for a first dividend payment Page 7

ANA orders 10 Airbuses: All Nippon Airways,

Japan’s second largest carrier, placed firm orders

for 10 Airbus A321-100s in a deal worth Y64.5bn
($654J3m). Page 17

WTO makes principal appointments! The
World Trade Organisation's general council met for

the first time and elected chairmen to all its main
dedsion-making bodies. Developing countries had
threatened to bold up the appointments. Page 4

Italy falls to obey pensions riding: Italy’s

state pensions organisation said it Lacked the funds

to pay out L32,000bn ($19.7hn) in arrears awarded to

pensioners by the wunlry’s constitutional court.
'* 7 '

Pages

Australia raises deficit forecast: The
Australian federal government alarmed financial

markets when it revealed that its budget deficit for

the 1994-95 financial year will be A$12jjbn ($9.4bn)

about A$5Q0m higher than expected. Page 5

Clinton invites Bolgerto USe US president Bill

Hinton invited New Zealand prime minister Jim
Bolger to the White House, ending an 11-year freeze

in relations which began when the former Labour
government passed anti-nuclear legislation. Page 5

Ecuador and Peru agree ceasefire: Ecuador

and Peru agreed to a ceasefire in their border con-

flict, paving the way for peace talks. Page 6

Murdoch hints at end to price war
News International

chairman Rupert Mur-
doch hinted at an end to

the UK's bitter newspa-

per price war by indicat-

ing that he may have to

raise prices of The Sun
and The Times in

response to a 30-40 per

cent increase in news-

print costs. Telegraph

group ch«frrr»m Conrad .

Black (left) said the right

conditions were in place to end the price war, but

Telegraph prices would continue to respond to Mr

Murdoch’s pricing policies. Page 7; Lex, Page 20

Axa buys 51% of Australian Insurer: Axa,

one of France’s largest insurance companies, is pay-

ing ASl.lbn (S840m) for a 51 per cent stake in

National Mutual Australia’s second largest Me
company. Page 13; Lex, Page 12

notation plan for Northern An
unprecedented proposal that Trafalgar House be

permitted to acquire Northern Electric, a UK
regional utility, only if it refloats 25 per centon the

London Stock Exchange has been made by Bntams

director general of electricity supply. Page 13; Lex;
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Rescue package announcement sparks Latin American market rally

Clinton bypasses
Congress to oifer

Mexico $50bn
By George Graham in

Washington and Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

President Bill Clinton yesterday
abandoned his attempt to win
approval from Congress for $40bn
of loan guarantees to rescue
Mexico from financial crisis.

Instead, he promised a $50bn
international loan package for

the country.

The flnnmnwMTien t, which was
viewed by investors as reducing
uncertainty surrounding the
Mexican rescue, sparked a power-

ful rally in Mexican and other

Latin American financial mar-
kets.

Mr Clinton said he had con-

cluded that although Congress
might eventually pass the legisla-

tion needed to authorise the
guarantees, “it will not do so
immediately, and therefore will

not do so in time”.

The substitute rescue package
will contain $20hn of US credits,

as much as Mr Clinton was able

to offer on his own executive

authority, coupled with new
promises from the International

Monetary Fund and the Basle-
based Bant for international Set-

tlements.

The IMF board is due to meet
today to approve the $7.76bn
standby credit it agreed for

Mexico last week. But in an addi-

tional measure that IMF officials

Apathy and weakness
scupper debt plan Page 6

Editorial Comment—Page 11

Lex Page 12

Currencies —Page 23

World stocks ^Second section

described as unprecedented, the
Washington-based institution

will ask treasuries and central

banks of member countries for

another SlObn. If the IMF does
not reach tins total it will make
up the money from its own capi-

tal

The BIS, meanwhile, is expec-

ted to double the $5hn credit line

it is already providing for

Mexico. An extra $3bn of loans

from commercial banks, which
could be finalised this week,
would take the whole package
over $50hn.

“Our problems are over," Mr
Ariel Buira, vice-governor of
Mexico’s central bank said.

“This is real money, as opposed

to the US package of loan guaran-

tees. It gives us more flexibility,

it will allow us to meet our
short-term obligations and
restore confidence in the Mexican

peso."

The US.contribution is expec-

ted to include both short-term
swaps, with, a maturity of three

to five years.' and security guar-

antees with a maturity of five to

10 years.

The swaps will enable Mexico
to draw dollars partly on the Fed-

eral Reserve but mostly from the
Exchange Stabilisation Fund, a
Treasury account totalling

$37.4bn at the end of June that is

used for normal US foreign

exchange market intervention.

Mr Clinton's decision came
after a hurried meeting with con-

gressional leaders yesterday
morning

,
at which he concluded

that the rhannes of paissing loan

guarantee legislation quickly
enough to do any good were poor.

Announcing the new credit

package to a meeting of state

governors yesterday morning. Mr
Clinton said he was “virtually

certain that if we do nothing it

will get much, much worse In a
hurry".

Congress seemed likely to back
the new package, partly because

it did not require them to vote for

it, and because it included a

much greater contribution from
multilateral institutions.

“This burden sharing is some-

thing everyone has been pushing
for,” said Congressman Jim
Leach, chairman of the House of

Representatives hanking commit-
tee. But Mr Leach warned that if

the credits resulted in any finan-

cial loss, Congress would have to

replenish the Exchange Stabilisa-

tion Fund.

Clinton told state governors that Congress will not pass the
legislation immediately ‘and therefore will not do so in time’

The Mexican stock market was
up 8.7 per cent at midday, while

the peso rallied to 5.85 against

the dollar, against &3 at Mon-
day's close. Brazil's stock market
rose 8J5 per cent and Argentina’s

7 per cenL

The dollar also rose against

other leading currencies, in part

on the market perception that

the US Treasury would be selling

D-Mark and yen from its

reserves. A Treasury official later

denied this would occur.
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KHD rescue plan in doubt as shares fall again
By Andrew Fisher Jn Frankfort

Shares in Kl&ckner-Humboldt-
Deutz, the troubled German engi-

neering company, took a farther

dive yesterday as analysts recom-
mended investors to sell in the

wake of the emergency financing
plan announced this week.

At yesterday’s dosing price of

DM6L20, the shares were 47 per

cent lower than last Thursday's

DM121. On Friday, before the

stock was suspended ahead of

Monday's news of the DM919m
restructuring package, they slid

DM60 to DM81; yesterday, they

lost a farther DM36.80.
Several analysts, annoyed by

earlier reassurances from KHD
about the state of the company's
business and finances, expressed

doubts as to whether the

DB.
Shffl* price (DMJ

T€0

Somcoc OetiBtraam

1904

restructuring plan would work.

“No serious Investor will touch

it.” said Mr Gebhard Klingen-
stein, head of equities at the
Frankfurt operation of Barclays

de Zoete Wedd (BZW), the UK
investment bank.

Mr Eggert Kills, an analyst
with Bayerische Vereinsbant.
said a turnround by KHD in the
present economic cycle now
looked unlikely, although the
company expects to return to

profit in 1997. He forecast a lo&s

per share of DM2L50 this year
and DM10 in 1996 after an esti-

mated DM27 far 1994.

The largest share of the financ-

ing burden will be borne by Deut-

sche Bank, which will be respon-

sible for some DM500m (8327m)
and end up controlling 49 per
cent of gffl)’s equity directly or

indirectly. KHD is suffering from

poor trading conditions, heavy
investment in a new DM600m
engine plant and the lingering
efEbcts of an earlier and disas-

trous US farm equipment ven-

ture.

Deutsche Bank, which yester-

day announced a 125th anniver-

sary bonus of DM3 a share on top

of an unchanged DM16.50 divi-

dend at a total cost of DM960m,
will be able to absorb the finan-

cial impact Like other banks, it

has made large provisions. Last

year, it led a rescue package for

Metallgesellschaft, the Industrial
and trading company, and was
hit by the collapse of Mr Jflrgen

Schneider’s property empire.

KHD said engine sales were
picking up and important new
customers had been won. But one
analyst at a leading foreign secu-

rities house said he had been
seriously misled by the manage-
ment's presentation of its finan-

cial situation even up to this

month. However, be thought the

refinancing plan should work.

KHD still faced with tough
challenges, Page 19

Sharp rise

in overseas

investment

by British

companies
By Gillian Tett and
Michael Holman in London

Overseas investment by British

companies has risen sharply os

the UK economy has recovered.

New investment in the US rose

particularly fast with a sixfold

increase in 1993 alone.

But foreign investment in
Britain has grown more slowly,

suggesting that the UK is

unlikely to see an early repeat of

the 1980s surge in foreign direct

investment
The UK's Central Statistics

Office yesterday said that new
investment by UK companies in

overseas subsidiaries was £17bn
(£S6.5bn) in 1993.

This was 68 per cent higher
than in 1992. and the highest
level since 1989,

This outward investment repre-

sented almost a quarter of the

total private sector investment in

1993.

Some economists said the trend

suggested that companies had
preferred to invest overseas
rather than in the UK
Mr David Owen, UK economist

at Kleinwort Benson said: “The
figures may partly explain why
domestic investment has been
slow so far, particularly among
large companies."
North America accounted for

the largest slice or UK overseas

investment, attracting £&9bn in
1993. This was sharply higher
than the 1992 level of £l-2bn, but

below the 1989 level of £i2bn.

Investment in European Union
and east Asian countries also

grew steadily. One exception was
Africa.

A separate report from the
Institute of Development Studies

yesterday showed that more than
half of UK manufacturers have
disinvested in sub-Saharan Africa

in the last five years, blaming
political uncertainty, shortage of
foreign exchange and low profit-

ability.

Ms Kate Barker, chief econo-

'

mist at the Confederation of
British Industry, attributed the
outward investment surge to the

UK recovery and "the strong
growth prospects’’ in many parts

Continued on Page 12

Sub-Saharan Africa hit by
investment pullout. Page 4

US growth lifts GM to first

annual profit since 1989
By Richard Waters in New York

General Motors' struggling North

American car manufacturing
business registered a sharp
pick-up in earnings In the foml

three months of 1994, ending its

first profitable year since 1989.

The unexpectedly strong

Fears, however, that the

At $38%, up SVA during the

The North American car busi-
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$872m loss In 1993. Between 1990

and 1993, the company lost more
than $15bn in North America.

The return to profits came on
tim back of a 6 per cent increase
in North American vehicle sales

in 1994, to just over 5m. Unit
sales were up only 2 per eent to

the final quarter as GM lost pro-

duction to strikes and poor new
vehicle launches. However, prof-

its rose on gains in productivity,

pointing to higher profits in the

coming quarters, said Mr John
Casesa, an industry analyst at
Wertheim Schroder in New York.
Mr Michael Losch, GSM’s chief

financial officer, said the com-
pany believed that total US
vehicle sales would reach 15.6m
this year, up from 15.4m in 1994,

and market share would rise

from last year's XL3 per cent as

its factories increased outpuLHe
said there were no signs that US
sales would slow this year, count-

ering recent market fears.

At 0.7 per cent, however, GMs
net profit margin in North Amer-
ica last year remained behind the
group target of a 5 per cent mar-

CONTENTS

gin over the economic cycle.

Overall car manufacturing
profits, meanwhile, were under-
pinned again last year by GMs
strong international operations.
These reported profits of $L6bn,
an increase of $500m over 1993.

The group’s record fourth quar-

ter and full-year figures also

reflected the results of the three

group subsidiaries which
reported figures on Monday -

Electronic Data Systems, GM
Hughes and General Motors
Acceptance Corporation.
Between them, these companies
contributed net income of
$2.742bn, up 4 per cent from 1993.

After-tax profits in the fourth

quarter of 1994 were SLCbn. or
$1.74 a share, well ahead of most
estimates and up from $l.2hn, or
$1.28 as share, in the same period

of the previous year. This con-

tributed to foil-year net income
of $4Jbn, or $5.15 a share, com-
pared with $2.5bn, or $2.13 a
share, in 1993.

GM surges to $L33bn net profits

in Europe, Page 18
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Congratulations

to

GARDNER MERCHANT
SERVICES GROUP LTD

on completion today of

the sale of the company to

SODEXHO SA
forming an alliance which creates the world's leading catering business.

The acquisition ofGardner Merchant in

January 1993 was led, arranged and negotiated by

CINVen

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.
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Outgoing finance minister fires parting shot after resignation from cabinet

Hungary warned on going Mexico’s way
By Nicholas Denton in London
and Virginia Marsh
in Budapest

The warning that Hungary
might be caught np In the
maelstrom affecting emerging
markets has more credibility

than most It comes from none
other than the country’s out-
going finance minister, Mr
Laszlo Behest. In a parting
shot to the government he
resigned from at the weekend,
he urged: “Just think about
Mexico."
He was equally brutal about

the reasons for concern. Hun-
gary’s economic indicators are

even worse than Mexico’s, he
said. As a proportion of GDP,
Hungary's forecast current
account deficit in 1994, at 9.4

per cent, exceeds Mexico’s 8.0

per cent. Its gross external

debt, at 67 per cent of GDP, is

a greater burden than
Mexico’s, only 46 per cent of

output.
There is still little expecta-

tion of a Hungarian default.

But a devaluation is more of a
possibility. Independent ana-
lysts forecast a depreciation of

Hungary

Budget deficit
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(he forint, the Hungarian cur-

rency, of about 15 per cent in

1995.

The similarities with Mexico
end there, however. Hungary
faces no immediate crisis. “If

they continue to scare foreign
investors one day they will
have to pay far that - but I
don't think that day win be
tomorrow," Hr Igor Sttnin of

Bank of America said yester-

day.

Officials claim there is little

“hot money" invested in liquid

instruments. There is no
equivalent of the iesobono gov-

ernment bills which the Mexi-
can authorities have continued
to roll over. The widely
respected central bank, the
National Bank of Hungary
(NBH), has quietly restruc-

tured the $28bn foreign debt
A burst of heavy bond issues

in 1999 has raised the average
maturity of government bor-

rowing to seven years. It is

closely hold by investors and
rarely traded. Short-term bor-

..1980 91 82 M 9f ..
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rowings, with a maturity of

less than a year, to

Just SSLShn.

In addition, 93bn of longer-

term debt comes due in 1995.

Independent analysts forecast

a current account deficit.

Including about $1.3bn of
interest payments on file debt;

of about f&5bu.
That represents a financing

requirement of about $9bn in

1995. Even at worst, if bond
and loan markets rejected
Hungary, foreign exchange

reserves ofS7bn would provide
a cushion.

With continuing foreign bor-

rowing, Hungary can last lon-

ger. The NBH last month
proved its access to capital

markets by successfully

launching a Y25bu (S254m)

bond. Foreign direct invest-

ment flows win also help.

Foreign equity investors In
Hungary are also far less

likely to withdraw funds than
those In Mexico or, far that
matter, in other east European
countries such as Russia.
CS First Boston, the invest

ment bank, estimates that
portfolio investment, largely
in stock market shares, was
only $500m at its peak and is

now down to $300m-$400m.
Financial investor nervous-
ness helped depress the Buda-
pest stock market yesterday.

The index fall to a 16-month
low. But western manufactur-
ers are far more important
sources of capital Projects and
acquisitions by companies
such as General Electric, Deut-
sche Telekom, Ameritecb and
General Motors has lifted
direct investment to about

are far less mobile than their

financial counterparts.

Both foreign lending and
equity investment are suffi-

ciently fixed to give Hungary
time to solve its crisis. It also
gives the government the lux-
ury of procrastination.

Mexico’s authorities prom-
ised to privatise more rapidly
to reassure foreign investors.

By contrast, Mr Gyula Honu
Hungary’s prime minister, fol-

lowed up the ataiHiwuiMfif of
his finance minister with a
remark in yesterday’s Hungar-
ian newspapers that he did not
wish to see foreign or private
control of the power industry.

ffis declaration brings mtn
the question the central bank’s
forecast of foreign direct
investment, which depended
heavily on the sale of electric-

tty and gas companies to for-

eign investors fids year.
That has left the central

bank to pursue a policy fast
even some officials privately
describe as desperate: to rim
down reserves until the gov-
ernment gets nervous and
comes to its senses.

Horn’s backtracking sparks crisis ||
Virginia Marsh on how high hopes for the government have turned sour

W hen they voted over-

whelmingly for for-

mer communists in
general elections last May,
many Hungarians thought
they were electing a party of

professional politicians and
technocrats dedicated to com-
pleting the country’s transition

to a market economy.
In its electoral campaign, the

Socialist party, led by Mr
Gyula Horn, the former foreign

minister who helped precipi-

tate the collapse of the Iron

Curtain by letting east Ger-

mans flee to the west through
Hungary, was able to capitalise

on its reputation as the party

that pioneered market-led
reform and democratic change
in the former East bloc.

With promises to manage the

transition more efficiently and
smoothly, it captured 54 per
cent of seats in parliament and
convinced many Hungarians,
including in the business com-
munity, that it was a better

alternative to the conservative

parties that won Hungary's
first post-communist elections

in 1990.

But just six months into a
four-year mandate, the Social-

ist party is in disarray. It is

backtracking on its ambitious
economic reform programme

Hungary yesterday sentenced two former members of a
communist militia unit to five years in jail for firing an
demonstrators during the 1956 uprising, Barter reportsfrom
Budapest The landmark ruling is the first time Hungary has
convicted citizens far suppressing their compatriots during the

years of communist rule. A panel ofjudges at Budapest
municipal court found Lajos Orosz andFerenc Toldi guilty of
crimes against humanity for firing, along with Soviet Red Army
troops, on 4,000 demonstrators on December 8, 1956 in
Salgotoijan, a small northern mining town. Officially 47 people,

meinritng two children and a pregnant woman, were killed and
nearly 90 wounded.

and is an the point of losing its

junior coalition partners, the

liberal Allianz of Free Demo-
crats, whose support gives the
government 72 per cent of par-

Eament
Wlth the sacking of Mr Fer-

enc Bartha, the privatisation

chief, three weeks ago. and the
resignation of Mr Laszlo
Bekesi, finance minister, at the
weekend, the government is

losing two of its best techno-

crats.

Their departures will

further weaken a government
that is not nearly as techno-

cratic as was expected. The
brightest stars of the last com-
munist-era government led by
Mr Miklos Nemeth and known
in Hungary as the Great Gov-
ernment for its brave reform
measures, have long since

departed for lucrative jobs in

the private sector or have
retired from public life.

“Gyula Horn is a nobody
compared with most in that

cabinet and today's Socialist

party in no way measures up
to the Communist party in its

later years,” says a former
member of the Nemeth govern-

ment “In the 1990 elections,

the Socialist party was annihi-

lated. The best minds left, the
dregs of the party remained.”
Analysts say the departure

of Mr Bekesi will shift the
party further to the left Mr
Bekesi, who represents the lib-

eral wing, resigned after losing

control of privatisation to the

cabinet and because he
thought the government was
softening its economic policy

line.

His resignation leaves the
cabinet dominated by left-wing

Socialist ministers such as Mr
Horn and Mr Laszlo Pal, trade

and industry minister, who
were always reluctant to sup-

port the tough reforms
demanded by Mr Bekesi. They
attach great importance to
making market reforms more
palatable to voters, many of

whom are ambivalent about
privatisation and sales to for-

eigners, and elected the Social-

ists in part to ease the pain of

transition.

Mr Horn underlined this in

an interview published yester-

day in which he indicated he
might oppose the planned sale

of the country’s energy sector

to strategic foreign partners.

The country had to be careful

not to endanger its energy sup-

plies through privatisation.

The sale of majority stakes

in the country’s inefficient

energy monopolies, which
require massive investment to

modernise them, are at the

centre of the privatisation

strategy. Expected revenues of

more than $l-2bn from the
sales were included in this

year's budget
In the interview, Mr Horn

also said thfi nominally inde-

pendent central hank should

coordinate its policies more
with the government and,
referring to recent interest rate

rises, said the bank should not
“force commitments" on the
government
Such statements and any

backtracking on privatisation

or the economic programme
will farther strain the ruling

roafitian. The Free Democrats,

a party of liberals and former
dissidents, joined forces with
their former arch enemies, the
ex-communists, on condition
Mr Bfllrwj became firraurta rain.

ister. Many Free Democrats are
unhappy at what they describe

as Mr Horn’s “autocratic" style

of government and feel their

party is not being consulted
enough in the coalition. The
party is demanding Mr Behe-
st's programme be continued
and the appointment of a suc-

cessor to restore international.

confidence in Hungary as soon
as possible.

But a quick solution to the
political crisis looks unlikely.

For two months the two par-

ties have been wrangling over
the appointment of a new cen-

tral bank governor to replace

Mr Peter Akos Bod who
resigned in December, also

after political interference.
Part of the problem was that.

-.2

Premier Horn: party disarray

even with Mr Bekesi in the
finance ministry, it was prov-

ing difficult to hue good candi-

dates back into public service

from the private sector.

With Mr Bekesi’s resigna-

tion, a rocky rytaKtirm and an.

unclear economic policy, it will

be even more difficult far Hun-
gary to find the right leaders to
take It through the transition.

Bonn rules out

early breach in

phone monopoly
By Michael Lindemann hi Bonn

Mr Wolfgang Bdtsch. the
German post and telecommu-
nications minister, yesterday
ruled out any possibility of

competition on German voice
telephone services before Jan-
uary I 1998.

Following a four-hour meet-

ing with representatives of the

telecommunications industry,
Mr Bdtsch said he would be
prepared to issue licences for

certain “peripheral services”

but that the monopoly on
voice telephone services by
law belonged to Deutsche Tele-

kom, the state-owned operator,
until the end of 1997.

Big German companies,
including Veba, Vlag and
Thyssen, which have branched
out into telecommunications,
were hoping that Mr Rfttsch

might have been prepared to

allow early entry into voice
transmission by Deutsche
Telekom’s prospective compet-
itors.

The minister farther disap-

pointed the industry, includ-

ing Deutsche Telekom, by fail-

ing to give any indication of
how many voice transmission
licences would be awarded
after the beginning of 1998,
when European Union rules
state that telecoms monopolies
must cease across most of the
Union.
He said that an unspecified

number of licences would be
issued in the first half of 1997
so that private companies
could begin competing when
the monopoly falls away.
The post ministry plans to

publish a paper for the end of
March, he said, which would
give more details about what
companies hoping to compete
with Deutsche Telekom would
have to do to ensure that a
so-called “universal service"
was maintained across Ger-
many.
The ministry has also

invited the 18 representatives

of the German telecommunica-
tions industry who attended
yesterday’s hearing, the hug-
est ever of Its kind, to a second
meeting at the aid of June.

Mr Bdtsch said his ministry

had so far received seven
applications from companies,
mainly utilities, wanting to

offer niche services to custom-
ers who at the moment can
still only operate via Deutsche
Telekom.

Veba, one of Germany’s big-

gest private telecommunica-
tions operators, has applied
for such a niche licence, say-

ing it can offer Germany’s two
publicly owned television sta-

tions services which are
cheaper and better than those
provided by Deutsche Tele-
kom.

Mr Bdtsch said he would
consider licensing such opera-

tors before the voice monopoly
ended but said It was still too
early to give details of how
this might be done.

Several of the companies at
the Bonn meeting had also
hoped to receive more details
about the regulatory guide-
lines which come into force
after liberalisation.

Many of them hope that
these guidelines will be tipped
against Deutsche Telekom so
that newcomers have a better
chance. However, Mr Bdtsch
said that, while several other
countries had adopted such a
framework, details of how this
might operate in Germany
would have to await new legis-

lation and the constitution of
the 32-member regulatory
council which will represent
parliament and Germany’s 16
Lflnder.

“I’m still rather doubtful
about how yon would do titis,”

be said, referring to the regu-
latory guidelines. “Ton can-
not, for instance, prevent a
company like Deutsche Tele-

kom from offering a certain

new technology.”

Computers force French banks
to give up a medieval earner

W hen Bouygnes, the French con-

struction and communication
group, received a cheque for

8348m as advance payment an a project in

Saudi Arabia in 1981, it decided that rather

than pay the money into its bank account
in Paris it would send two senior staff on
Concorde to New York to deposit it there.

Among the reasons was the dotes de

valeur system used by French banks,
which allows them to hold an to money
deposited into or withdrawn from
accounts for several days before crediting

it to clients.

The interest generated by the banks
from all deposits and withdrawals under
the current system gives them an esti-

mated FFr6bn ($L13bnJ in profits a year,

at a time when their profits from other
operations are being squeezed.

The origin of the system dates from the

Middle Ages, when it was argued that cal-

culations based cm the calendar year of

365.25 days would be too complex and so

banks were permitted to use a 366day
cycle instead. It was most recently ratified

in France by a law in 1966.

However, a series of legal judgments
from the Cour de Cassation in Paris, cul-

minating in one last month, argued that

the system was no longer sustainable in

the computer age for cash deposits and
withdrawals. Coupled with growing pres-

sure from rnmninwr groups and anomalies
with practice elsewhere in Europe, the

banks had little choice bat to concede
some ground.

From yesterday cash
deposits must be
credited immediately,
Andrew Jack reports

FTOm yesterday, most French banks and
other credit institutions followed the
recommendations of their industry bodies

and started recognising deposits and with-

drawals from cash immediately, waiving a

typical delay of two days. But this repre-

sents only a small part of the challenge.

The concessions apply only to cash
deposits and withdrawals made within
harile .branches - estimated to be worth
about FFrfSOOm in profits a year - and
largely represent transactions made by
corporate clients. Across France, large dis-

crepancies and delays still exist for all

other forms of payment and withdrawal:
using cash ranihhiffc cheques arid elec-

tronic transfers, for example.
The Association of French Banks, the

leading industry body, is now reflecting on
a series of possible guidelines to reduce
the credit or debit periods for such other
forms of payment, and to standardise any
remaining delays when there are “techni-

cal reasons” to justify same gap.

Apart from the limitations Of technology
in transferring money between branches
and banks, which inevitably bring delays,

one of the principal such “technical” con-
cerns Is with fraud detection. Only yes-

today, the Paris police reported a 71 per

cent rise in cheque fraud last year, repre-

senting about two cheques in every 10,000.

The situation is particularly acute in

France, winch remains a predominantly

cheque-based culture. In spite of its high-

ly-developed system of electronic cards to

withdraw cash and make payments In

shops, cfrwpifts continue to account for

most transactions: same 4bn a year or 54
per cent of the total - beaten only in the

US.

The main reason, according to the Asso-

ciation of French Banks is French law.

One regulation obliges companies to pay
their staff monthly by cheque; another
stipulates that all payments above a cer-

tain amount most be by cheque - partly to

discourage transactions bidden from
tax inspectors.

Meanwhile, companies end individuals

lobbying for <hanges to the system to give
them faster clearance of their money may
also need to fear retaliation. Banks argue
that they have long been unable to Impose
charges an clients to cover other costs

such as issuing cheque books or payments
from cash dispensers.

As Ms Blanche Sousi, a professor at
Lyon-3 University who specialises in bank-
ing law, warned in the French press this

week, there is no consistency in other
parts of Europe and little evidence that

the country is less fair to its customers
than banks in other EU member states.

Swifter settlement may ultimately do little

to reduce total banking costs.

UK central banker’s Emu vision
By David Buchan in Paris

The governor of the Bank of

England, Mr Eddie George, yes-

terday sought to revive the
debate about the economic con-

sequences of monetary union,
arguing that European coun-
tries with particularly high
unemployment might continue
to need to devalue their cur-
rencies as well as to lower
wages to stay competitive!

Mr George told the Institute

of Banking and Financial
Studies in Paris that he was
“not matting the case against
the principle of monetary
union”, but rather pointing out

“the danger of the economic
issues being submerged" in the
increasing focus just on
whether and when the Maas-
tricht treaty’s convergence cri-

teria would be met
At the same time, however,

France's European affairs min-
ister, Mr Alain Lamassoore.
said that “economic and mone-
tary union should be the por-
tion of the Maastricht treaty

least modified” by next year’s
European Union constitutional
conference. Speaking to a con-

ference organised by the Philip
Morris Policy Research Insti-

tute and the Sorbonne, the
minister said that during

1996-97 - when 1

the first

attempt to move to monetary
union will be made - it was
important to avoid Maas-
tricht's Emu provisions being

renegotiated in a new treaty

that could take a couple of

years to ratify.

The effect of Mr George’s

speech, to the extent it is

heeded, would be to widen the

contmental debate an Ema pre-.

cisely when proponents -of

early monetary union, such as

the French government, want

it narrowed to make room for

other issues on the 1998

agenda, such as European
defence. Most continental

European governments have
ceased pondering the merits of
Emu, and are focused on how
to get there.

However, the Bank of

England governor stressed he
was not trying to take sides in
fhft Bmp

“It must be in everyone's
interest to .be dear about the

economic risks - however com-
mitted they may be to dose
political or economic co-opera-

tion, in Europe - just as those
who favour a looser farm of

co-operation need nevertheless

to consider the potential eco-

nomic benefits that monetary
union might provide,” he said

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Walesa agrees

cabinet posts

defence minister by accepting two emulates g
Mr Waldemar Fawlak, the prime minister. Their

announced formally cm Friday but are thought to be Mr

Jazrasz Hdkowskva sociologist responsible for foreign ^^rs

in the president's office, and Mr Jerzy Mflewsfa. the present

deputy rtafaneg minister The appointments mare a compro-

mise of sorts. Mr aolkowski is wholly loyal ^
the prwddent

while Mr ifikwski was once a supporter but broke tnwm
last autumn when Mr Walesa forced Mr Ptotr Kolod^csyfc

the previous defence minister, to resign. Mr Mlewsta then

sided with the government; which saw the dlsmts^las a

presidential move to weaken (dvflian control over forces.

The government and president are still at loggerheads over

this year’s budget, which Mr Walesa has to approve or veto

tww week. There are fears that he intends to use the dispute as

a pretext to call ejections. Christopher Bobinski, Warsaw

French party mortgages HQ
France’s Socialist party said yesterday it bad been torcedto

mortgage its Paris headquarters to guarantee a FFr63m ($«m)

Iran The party has amagwri a deficit of FFrtOm - naff lts

annual budget - and treasurer Alain Claeys said the leader-

ship would keep a tight rein on campaign costs before the

presidential elections in April and May. The three-year loan,

granted by Cr&ht Fonder, Banque National© de Pans aim

Credit Cooperatif, wnmuifa the Socialists to mortgaging their

headquarters on. the Left Bank of the Seine. The leadership is

also negotiating with unions and regional party heads to cut

this year’s payroll by FFr2m from FFr24m in 1994.

A centre-right landslide in a 1993 general election cost the

Socialists dearly as state grants to parties are linked to the

number of their seats in parliament But the presidential

contest will help boost party coffers thanks to the FFr43m

grant the state gives to candidates. Reuter, Paris

Ruling aids Credit Lyonnais
A Swiss court yesterday made a ruling that appeared to

relieve the embattled state-controlled French bank Credit

Lyonnais of any liability in its exposure to Sas6a, the Swiss

hfiirttug company which collapsed amid suggestions of fraud in

1992. Judge Jean-Louis Crochet, an examining magistrate in

Geneva, ruled that Credit Lyonnais could count as a creditor

to Sas6a, the company with debts of FFrl3bn including

FFrlSbn which the bank claims it is owed.

The rating
, subject to appeal for the next few days, is the

most significant suggesting that the bank was defrauded by
the company through guarantees made through its Dutch

subsidiary. Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland, in 1991. Mr Flo-

rio Fiortai, former head of Sas&a, has been imprisoned as part

of the acrimonious legal battles surrounding the collapse of

the group. Andrew Jack, Paris

New bank chief for Austria
Austria’s central bank president Maria Schaumayer. 63, will

retire in May when ha- term expires. A fanner Vienna city
flnainrflliy and r.htof ftnanrial officer of thg stata-owned Oil and

gas group, OMV, she has led the bank since 1990.

Mr RiansUebflChflT. rhaimiah of Raiffeisen 7-antraThank and
president of the Vienna bourse, is expected to succeed her. He,

too, is a member of the conservative People’s party (OeVP)
and a proponent of a hard currency policy. The OeVP is

pressing for an end to the agreement between the country’s

two main parties whereby the central bank president, who
represents the hank and is In charge of strategy, is usually a
conservative and the directongeaeral, who Is in charge of

day-today policy, is a Social Democrat Eric Frey, Vienna

German car output to rise
German car production is likely to rise about 5 per cent tills

year to 4£m units and commercial vehicle output should grow
almost 6.7 per cent, the VDA manufacturers' association said

yesterday. Car exports could increase by 6 par cent, while
nhipmi»-nte of trucks, vans and buses were likely to rise 7 par
n*nt Mr Achim Diehmann, VDA chief executive, said lie

expected a rise of around 3 per cent in German registrations.

For the rest of western Europe, he expected car sales to rise 5
per cent compared with 8 per cent last year. Ms Erika Emmer-
ich, association president, said excessive corporate taxation

and wage costs around double those in France, Britain, Spain

and Italy were still considerable competitive disadvantages.

Christopher Parkes, Frankfurt

ECONOMIC WATCH

Denmark’s GDP on the rise

DalsfrGDP
Danish gross domestic
product increased in real

te™*5 by 4.7 per cent to the

r-

i4-
: i -i

;4.r

v»v

first three quarters of last

year from the same period in

1993, according to official sta-

tistics. However, the growth
rate slowed to 8 per cent in

the third quarts'. Seasonally

adjusted figures show a 1 per
cent dip in GDP from the sec-

ond to the third quarters as

investment and stocks
declined and private con-
sumption growth slowed,

.-/gjHjuunm Denmark’s exports soared to

'Host 1 :*- a new monthly record of

-T^fitni-frrimrirB
-'-

j

i
'fiMn DKr24u2bn ($4bn) in Novem-

•
• her, an increase of 7.7 per

cent from a year earlier. Imparts were up by 1L3 per cent to

DExlSjfaaa, to give a trade surplus of DEtiL2bn. After the first

U Tnnritba of 1994 the trade surplus narrowed to DKr35.4bn

from DKr40-2bn in the wm

a

period of 1993. Exports Increased

by 7.9 per cent to DKr232.7bn and imports by 12L3 per cent to

D£r20L7bn. The current balance of payments surplus for the
same period slipped to DKi22.4bn from DKr28.2bn in 1993.

Warp Somes. Copenhagen
Germany’s trade surplus was DM&5hn ($>.7bn) in Novem-

ber, after DM7.0hn in October and DM5.7bn in November 1993.

The figures for the current account were respectively, a
DMD-5bn surplus, a DMJjbn deficit and a DML5bn deficit

Finnish GDP increased 3.7 per cent year-on-year in Novem-
ber, the thirteenth consecutive month it has increased.

Folly Peck Internationa] (Finance) N.V.
esiabSshed at Curasao

(Netherlands AnSles)

Nndca b hereby given that on January 77, 1905 ths articles oJ aasodaflon at the

Company were amended. wttfi certain m^ustmena on account of Netherlands

Antal— to*. pureusnT to a rasotatton o< January 23. 1095 o< tha general innoting of
ftaBBtoUais of he company, and a maoMlon of January 20 of the moating at

nmfmnce Sharahoktara of the Company. Capias of the amended erodes ol

aaaodaflort are avaBabie far Impaction by the shareholders of the Company at Its

oflfc*wDa mynkade S6A, Cira^a Nsthertands Argue.
Nodes is furthermore gtaaitat an Februarym 1BB5, in partial satbtad>on of the

otegadons of tho Company to the Preference Shareholders imdar the sdc!t» of

aaaodafififl. Bio Company anU make A repayment on tho Preference Shams In

respect of sharia premium paid Btareon to an amount of S40 par SUM agsyegata

paid up amount. The repaymentm approved by rasofudon ofJanuary 31,W9S d
tho Commfetee of Preference SharehoMereof tha Company.
Hotders of Preference Shares ere required to present ihair shares» Tha Chase
Manhattan Bar*.NA atVfoolgaie House. Coleman Street, London EC2P 2H0; as
Principal PayingAgent, to anyof the Paylno Agents, or through Euroctaaror Cadet,

by February a. 1995.

Apjr hoJdar presenting Reference Shares afiar February 9. 1995 wfli recehe
paymenttwo businessdays alter pmsantaaon bom the relevant Raying Agent.

By.The Board ofManaging Directors

of Folly Peck International (Finance) Hit

Curasao, February 1, 1995
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Italy fails to

obey pension

arrears ruling
By Robert Graham in Roma

Italy’s state pensions
organisation, the INFS, has
issued a rude reminder that it

lacks the funds to pay out
L32,Q00bn ($20bn) in arrears
awarded to pensioners by the
constitutional court last year.
The organisation has also

warned that delays in imple-
menting the court decision
could lead to fresh legal action
by pensioners to enforce pay-
ment which would increase the
overall cost to iheZNPS.
The problems of implement-

ing the costly constitutional
court decision in turn risks
impinging upon negotiations to
reform Italy’s state pensions
system. Reform of the deficit-

ridden pay-as-you-go system is

one of the four priorities of the
new government of Mr Lam-
berto Dlni, whose cabinet of
non-partisan technocrats was
sworn in on January 17.

The constitutional court
decision was announced last
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June. It covered three Htffarpnt

groups of pensioners and
affected the the cfahna of «mp
900,000 overall. The eagre rfatoH

back to challenges made to
government attempts to ration-
alise and cut pension benefits
in 1983. Those most affected
were persons receiving both
old age and widows' pensions.
Successive governments fought
the issue through the courts,
even though all lagai opinion
suggested the pensioners
would win.
The total cost of carrying oat

the judgment, with arrears and
interest covering 11 years, was
last year put at LsajMObn by
the INPS. This huge sum is the
equivalent of the total amount
the former government of Mr
Silvio Berlusconi sought to
find through spending and
new taxes to hold down the
1995 budget deficit to 8 per cent
of GDP.
The Berlusconi government

pledged to tackle the issue but
not within the context of the

1995 budget as it would have
meant increasing faxes How-
ever, by the time Mr Berlus-

coni was farced to step down in

late December, the matter was
no closer to solution. As a
result the INPS has been
unable to make any provision
in its own 1995 budget
Union leaders are due to

begin discussions with the new
government later this week an
how to approach pension
reform. The issue was shelved

last December to head off a

planned general strike. The
two sides agreed instead to
negotiate a reform by June;
bat Mr Tiziano Trea, the new
labour minister, has already
indicated that two months
could be sufficient time to

secure an agreement
The deficit in the state pen-

sions system will this year be
mare than 4 per cent of GDP
and Is the largest burden on
the treasury outside funding
Italy’s mountain of public debt
Union leaders are anxious to

keep the constitutional court

decision an payments separate

from reform of the system.

Ex-chief of Banesto freed on bail

Goode leaving jail yesterday

By Tom Bums in Madrid

Mr Mario Conde, the former

chairman of Banco Espatiol de
Cr&lito (Banesto), was yester-

day released from prison -

where he had been held on
remand wm** December 23 last

year - after obtaining a bank
guarantee to meet bail of

Pta2bn (315m), the highest
surety ever set in Spain.

The Madrid court also
ordered the release on bo3 of

Ptalbn of Mr Arturo Romani,
Mr Condos dose associate and
the former ddef executive of

Banesto’s industrial corpora-
tion.

Mr Romani was remanded in

custody a week before Mr
Conde.

The two financiers are
accused of defrauding Banesto
shareholders but the court
upheld pleas by their defence

lawyers that the charges -

fraud totalling Pta7bn accord-
ing to Mr Conde’s indictment

and of Pta5bn in that of Mr
Rflimmf - (fid not justify a pro-

longed period of preventive
detention.

The charges involve a web of

shell companies, some of
which were jointly held by Mr
Conde and Mr Romani, that
allegedly sold companies to

last several months. The court

ordered both former hankers
to report once a week to the

judge investigating the Ban-

Mr Conde, who was once Banesto’s
largest individual shareholder, later had
his shares repossessed by another bank

the hanking group's industrial

holding at inflated prices. No
trial date has been set and the
legal investigation into the
complex fliMnrial ijroUngji of

the two defendants is Hkefy to

esto fraud case and confiscated

their passports. Mr Conde and
Mr Romani were ousted from
Banesto, along with the bank-
ing group’s 19-member board,
by tiie Bank of Spain at the

end of 1993 after an inspection

revealed that Banesto had

overvalued its Pta7,000bn
assets by Pta503bn.
Banesto was acquired by

Banco Santander in April last

year following a Pta780bn res-

cue plan.

Mr Conde, who was at one

point the banking group’s
largest individual shareholder,

lost his shares late last year

when Banco Central Hlspano
called in loans totalling some
Ptafibn that it made to him for

their purchase and repossessed
them.

Political shadow over Polish privatisation
A coalition row raises doubts about a policy once pursued with vigour, writes Christopher Bobinski

W ieslaw Kaczmarek,
Poland’s privatisa-

tion minister, says
that at times he feels as If he is

th<» only Tntnictpr tn the cabi-

net fully committed to a free

market economy.
On the face of it, he has so

far succeeded In tm-wfag that

commitment into reality: priva-

tisation revenues last year
reached record levels and the
share of output by the state

sector in gross domestic prod-

uct has fallau to less than 50
per emit as more and more pri-

vate companies are founded
while others a*panH

Yet a row between the two
governing coalition parties has
slowed the pace of privatisa-

tion and raised doubts about
the future of the policy.

It is undoubtedly Mr
Kaczmarek’s achievement that

revenues from the 36 state sec-

tor companies sold last year to

strategic investors and through
public share offers reached
868Jm zlotys (3360m), almost
double the 448.4m zlotys for

1993. In addition privatisation

costs were squeezed by 29 per

cent to26£m zlotys.

Critics charge that all the
ministry did last year was
close deals prepared by the pre-

vious government which had a
clearer commitment to eco-

nomic reform.

But Mr Kaczmarek main-
tains that 80 plants are being
prepared for sale and about 50

deals should be closed in 1995.

Indeed the ministry has tried

to ensure that the process wifi

continue by getting parliament

to accept that revenues this

year should reach L50Qm zlo-

tys from direct trade sales to

strategic investors and public

share offers.

Among the concerns for sale

are cement plants, chemical
and pharmaceuticals factories,

paper mills and cable produo
ers. Talks between the govern-

ment and ABB, the Swiss-
Swedish engiriparing concern,

as well as other bidders about
the purchase of the Pawafag
railway engine works in Wro-
claw are advanced.

The year should also see the
start of the sale of DT Cent-
rum, a network of state-owned

department stores occupying
prime city centre sites, and
PHS. a wholesale distribution

network.

Others in the pipeline are

Impexmetal, once a leading

metals trader, as well as Orbis,

the state hotel chain. Mr
Kaczmarek also hopes to make
a start on privatising Polska

Miedz, the huge copper com-
bine.

The budgetary imperative is

the ministry’s main weapon in

clashes with its opponents,
mainly in the Peasants party

(PSL), coalition partner of Mr
Kaczmarek’s Left Democratic
Alliance (SLD). The PSL. led

by Mr Waldemar Pawlak, has
always been suspicions of pri-

vatisation. The farm-based
party Is strongly nationalist

and stubbornly defends its spe-

cial interests.

Mr Kaczmarek and the PSL
are involved in a battle over
the sate of the tobacco industry

Outnumbered: Polish privatisation minister Wieslaw Kaczmarek

which is the key to the success

of the programme this year
and one of the sectors in which
there is stQl significant foreign
interest

Philip Morris, for example,

wants to buy the Krakow
tobacco works, where it has

made its Marlboro brand under
licence since the 1970s. The
PSL argues that no more than
49 pea- cent should be sold to

foreign investors.

The ministry maintains
there will be a damaging short-

fall in this year's budget if at

least part of the sector, esti-

mated to be worth 800m zlotys,

is not sold.

The PSL sees privatisation as

a loss of power, says one west-

ern Investment banker. ‘They
can’t see how control can be
exercised in different ways,
through taxes and the like.

1'

Rudd, the state-owned news-
paper distribution network is

another case. Mr Kaczmarek
wants to put the near monop-
oly up for sale this year but he
could Cace opposition from his

government colleagues who
see the network as a way of
influencing the media, should
the need arise.

The planned sale of shares in

the oil refineries and the petrol

distribution network is at first

to be limited to 20 per cent for

foreign investors.

Supporters of privatisation

are also worried about “com-
mercialisation’’, the jargon for

a plan to turn some 3.000 state

sector companies into wholly

state-owned joint stock compa-
nies.

The idea was mooted as a
way of streamlining manage-
ment and controlling wage
growth. However, under the

plan, managers who enjoy a
significant measure of indepen-

dence from central control

would be placed directly under

the thumb of ministerial offi-

cials.

“Commercialisation is okay
if it is a step towards privatisa-

tion. After all the companies
have to become joint stock
entities before the equity is

sold." says a foreign banker.

But he added that if companies
were left in this “limbo" then
"the clock will have been
turned back to the centralisa-

tion of the 1960s and 1970s".

Mr Kaczmarek shares these

fears and talks of a "petrifica-

tion" of the state sector

through the planned commer-
cialisation move.
Indeed he suggests some of

his government colleagues
want to go a step further and
establish large state-controlled
holding companies on Italian

lines once commercialisation

has been completed.

His answer is to move ahead
with mass privatisation
schemes. Mr Kaczmarek has
been a strong supporter of the

current plan which will see

equity in 444 state-owned com-
panies handed to investment
funds run by local and foreign

managers. The shares in the

funds are to be distributed to

the population at large for a
nominal fee.

With about 3,000 companies
to be privatised. Mr Kaczmarek
realises his ministry would
take decades to do the job on a
one by one basis.

Better, he argues, to take the

bulk of the plants and hand
them over to new investment
hinds which could be used to

capitalise the insurance and
pensions system. Such an
approach would also under-
mine opponents of privatisa-

tion.

New Issue February 1995
Land Niedersacbsen

7.50 % Bonds of the State of

Lower Saxony 1995 (2005)
- Security Identification No. 159 073 -

The State of Lower Saxony (Land Niedersachsen), Germany,

is launching a bond issue, which is offered by tender through the

Deutsche Bundesbank

Aggregate Principal Amount: To be determined according to the

result of the public tender.

I. Features of ibe bonds

Par values: DM 1,000 or an integral multiple thereof.

Interest: Interest at the rale of 7.50% will be payable

yearly in arrears on January 20, commencing on

January 20, 1996. Interest accrued « based on the date

of payment. The issue shall cease to bear interest aa of

the end of the day preceding the day on which it be-

comes due for redemption. This is also valid in case that

the payment is effected according to section 193 of the

Civil Code.

Maturity: 10 years. The bonds will be repaid at their

face value on January 20, 2005. The bonds may not be

recalled before maturity.

Trust eligibility: Pursuant to section 1307 (1) 2 of the

Civil Code.

Eligibility for investment in premium reserve stock:

The bonds are eligible as collateral for investment in

premium reserve stock pursuant to section 54a (2) 4 of the

Act concerning the supervision ofinsurance enterprises.

Eligibility for central bank refinancing; The bonds

are eligible as collateral for lombard loans pursuant to

section 19 (T) 3d of the Deutsche Bundesbank Act and

eligible for securities repurchase agreements.

Stock exchange listing: The bonds will be admitted to

official trading on the stock exchanges in Hannover and

Frankfurt/Main on Monday, February 6, 1995.

Market regulation: The Deutsche Bundesbank will

regulate the market for account of the issuer.

Delivery: The total amount of the bonds will be evi-

denced in the form of shares in a Globa] Debt Register

Claim (Samraelschuldbuchforderung) registered in the

name of the Deutscher Kassenverein AG. in the Debt

Register of the State of Lower Saxony (Landessrhnld-

bnch Niedersachsen). No registration of partial amounts

of the Global Debt Register Claim in the name of a

specific creditor - Single Debt Register Claim - (Einzel-

scbuldbuchforderung) — will be made.

The receipt of physical securities is not possible

during the entire period to maturity.

The bidders will receive shares in collective securities

accounts fWertrechte). They will be delivered by the

Land Central Bank - Main Office of the Deutsche Bun-

desbank - Hannover according to the instructions of

the bidder.

Payments : Principal and interest shall be paid,

as and when due, to the respective accounts of the

depositors with the Kassenverein. Payments by the

issuer due to investors without a Land Central Bank giro

account will be passed to the letters' accounts with credit

institutions.

II. Procedure of tender

Range of eligible bidders: Credit institutions and

non-banks which hold a Land Central Bank giro account

may participate in the tender direct. Other domestic and

foreign prospective buyers may submil their bids indi-

rectly through a domestic credit institution; in this case,

contractual relationships will arise only between these

indirect bidders and the credit institution acting as their

intermediary.

Insurance companies, pension funds, investment

Funds and other institutional investors without a Central

Bank giro account, and private investors should contact

their credit institutions.

Bidding deadline; For domestic banks, and non-

banks which hold a Land Central Bank giro account:

11:00 a.ra. on Wednesday. February 1. 1995. Other

potential buyers should contact a domestic credit institu-

tion well in advance.

Bidding: Bids can be considered only if they have

been submitted (informally in writing, by telex or tele-

fax) to the appropriate office of the Deutsche Bundes-

bank - Land Central Bank (Landefizentralbonk) - where

the giro account is held.

Bids: Quotation of the desired par value and of the

price, as a percentage of the par value, at which the

bidder is prepared to buy the bonds. Bids must be for

full 0.01 percentage points. Non-competitive bids or sub-

mission of several bids at different prices are possible.

No yield bids will be considered.

Minimum denomination: DM 5.000.00 or an integral

multiple thereof.

Allotment: Immediately but not later than 9:00 a.m.

on Thursday. February 2, 1995 by the LandeszentraJ-

bank - Hauptverwaltung der Dcutschen Bundesbank -.

Hannover. Georgsplatx 5. D-30159 Hannover. Germany

(Land Central Bank — Main Office of the Deutsche

Bundesbank -. Hannover).

Bids are allotted at the price specified in the bid con-

cerned (“US-style lender procedure"*). Non-com|*etitive

bids are filled at the weighted average price of the bids

accepted. The Bundesbank reserves the right to scale

down bids quoting the lowest accepted price and nun-

competitive bids. If bids are scaled down, ut least

DM 1.000.00 per bid concerned will he allotted.

The issuer reserves the right to increase the allotted

overall amount of the issue for the pitrpusrs of niurkrl

regulation.

Dale on which the amounts allotted will be debited to

bidders* accounts: For domestic hanks, and non-banks

bidding direct: out later than 11:30 u.m. on Friday.

February 3, 1995. The equivalent will be debited to the

Land Central Bank giro accounts. Timely remittance of

cover is required. For potential buyers submitting bids

through banks, ihe arrangements made with their credit

institutions will apply.

Miscellaneous: Unless otherwise provided elsewhere

in this invitation to tender, the “General terms and con-

ditions for the sale of Federal bond? hv tender"* of the

Deutsche Bundesbank will appk.

Hannover, January 1995

Land Niedersachsen

represented by

NLedersachfiiscbes Fiuanzntinislcrium

Deutsche Bundesbank

represented by

Landesxentralhank in der

Freien Hanseaiadt Bremen,

in Niedersachsen und Sachsen-Anhnlt
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Textiles compromise puts WTO back on course
By Frances W9Sam& In Gemva

The World Trade Organisation

finally got into its stride yes-

terday with the election of
chairmen to all the main deci-

sion-making bodies.

The first meeting of the

WTO's principal governing
body, the general council, went
smoothly after negotiators

resolved a long-running dis-

pute over membership of a key
committee which will oversee

liberalisation of textiles trade.

Developing countries had
threatened to hold up all the
appointments until the dispute

was settled, preventing the
WTO from operating effec-

tively. The various councils

and committees will oversee
implementation of the Uru-
guay Round global trade
accords and administer fair

trade rules for virtually all the

$5,000bn a year international
trade in goods and services.

Mr K Kesavapany, Singa-

pore's WTO ambassador, has

been elected nhnirman of the

general council, while Mr Don-
ald Kenyon of Australia
becomes chairman of the
important Dispute Settlement
Body. The councils for goods,

services and intellectual prop-

erty will he headed by Japan,

Sweden and Hong Kong respec-

tively. Argentina will chair the

committee on trade and envi-

ronment.
Hie 76-member general coun-

cil also approved the appoint-

ment of Mr Andr&s Szepesi,

Hungary's ambassador, to head
the Textiles Monitoring Body
(TMB) which will supervise the

dismantling of trade restric-

tions under the Multi-Fibre

Arrangement.

The choice of Mr Szepesi was
part of a complex compromise

put forward by Mr Peter Suth-

erland, WTO director-general,

to settle the row over the com-

position of the TMB.
Developing country export-

ers had ingjgtpri on a majority

of seats on the 10-member

body, but this was resisted by
importers, notably the Euro-

pean Union, which wanted par-

ity. Though in a sense aca-

demic, since TMB decisions

will be taken by consensus,

exporters regarded the matter

as one of principle.

Under the compromise, the

US, EU, Japan and Canada will

occupy four importers’ seats on

the TMB and exporters -

grouped in constituencies -

will have live seats. China,

though not yet a WTO mem-

ber, will share a seat with
Pakistan.

The remaining “swing" seat

will go to an Hi-assorted Euro-

pean exporters’ constituency.
Norway will have the seat this

year sod Turkey will hold it

next year.

This formula allows the hon-
our of both exporters and
importers to be satisfied - at

least far the time being. The
TMB membership will be
reviewed again after three
years. •

The general council also yes-

terday:

• accepted Singapore's offer

to hist the first WTO ministe-

rial meeting next yean
• set up a working party to

negotiate WTO entry terms for

Vietnam;
• established a working party

to negotiate the compensation
the EU will have to pay trading

partners under WTO rules for

trade losses resulting from its

expansion to Austria. Finland

and Sweden.

Brittan calls

for rethink on
US relations
By Nancy Dunne n
Washington and Caroline

Southey in Brussels

Sir Leon Brittan, EU external

relations commissioner, yester-

day called for a rethink of the

relationship between the Euro-
pean Union and the US, and
said good US-&U relations were
necessary to develop the multi-

lateral trading system.

Sir Leon said both the US
and EU wanted to avoid a
trade war over the EU banana
regime and

,
while he had some

thoughts of how to satisfy US
companies being harmed by
the programme, the EU would
not change “the fundamental
nature of the regime”.
After meetings with adminis-

tration and Congress leaders in

Washington, Sir Leon said
there was “a commonality of
interests” despite the numer-
ous squabbles between the two
sides.

He called for a set of binding
rules to tear down obstacles to
intamaHnnai investment, in a
speech setting out his vision

for the next push in world
trade co-operation.

Identifying international
investment as the next key
phase in trade liberalisation

after tariff reductions, Sir Leon
said that investment would
provide a new “boost to the

world economy”. Time was
short and governments needed
to tackle “the urgent task of

levelling the worldwide

playing field for investors”.

Speaking to the Chamber of

Commerce in Washington, he
warned that investment activ-

ity was fraught with difficul-

ties, made worse by govern-
ment intervention. Sir Leon
called for a three-pronged
offensive beginning this year
which would involve bilateral

talks between the US and EU,
talks in the Quad (Canada, US,
Japan and EU), and multilat-

eral talks in the OECD, the
WTO and at the G7 summit
He acknowledged there were

already many rules on invest-

ment but they overlapped, con-

tradicted each other and
lacked enforcement provisions.

Future arrangements could not
rely exclusively on bilateral

arrangements, and regional
arrangements had to be subject

to proper oversight.

The OECD and WTO were
the best-placed institutions

under which universal invest-

ment rules could be intro-

duced. The WTO provided the
best umbrella since its rules

would cany two advantages -

they would cover everyone,
including the newly industria-

lised countries, and they would
be “real" rules, binding on all

members and subject to stria
dispute settlement
Although the OECD was not

truly multilateral, it should be
given a mandate to continue
its work on new Investment
rules and these should be made
binding.

Heseltine urges better access to Japan
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Mr Michael Heseltine, the
British trade and industry sec-

retary, yesterday urged the
Japanese government to accel-

erate its deregulation pro-
gramme to allow foreign com-
panies better access to Japan’s
market
Mr Heseltine. who is leading

the largest ever British trade

mission to Japan, said: “It is

vital that foreign firms have
the chance to compete on an
even footing in Japan and con-

tribute to the Japanese econ-

omy.”
He repeated Britain’s request

for Japanese deregulation dur-

ing a mooting yesterday with

Mr Yohei Kano, foreign minis-

ter, and Mr Ryutaro Hashi-
moto, minister of international

trade industry.

Among the UK trade party

are senior executives of several

leading exporters, many of
whom have been meeting
senior Japanese officials and
businessmen in an attempt to

gain better access.

“Regulations act as a barrier

The only major contract signed during the trade mission visit

was between Britain's GEC-Marconl Inflight Systems and Japan
Air System to supply Japan’s third largest airline with an
in-flight entertainment system, Gerard Baker reports. GEC-Mar-
rnrri was chosen together with Sony Trans Com, which will

provide the video and audio players for the system to be
installed in IAS's new fleet of seven Boeing 777 aircraft.

The contract, worth about $10m, represents the first time a
Japanese airline has bought its to-fUgfat system from outside

Japan. The British company won the deal from Japanese rival

Matsushita.
The systems, mainly manufactured in Portsmouth, give pas-

sogers a range of inflight entertainment, including gambling
and video games. They can also make telephone calls and do
credit card shopping from their seats. All Nippon Airways and
Japan Airlines are also looking to upgrade their systems as the

battle for passengers becomes more intense.
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here in many sectors where
Britain, is internationally com-
petitive - pharmaceuticals,
phwniftniB

,
food and drink and

retailing, to name a few,” Mr
Heseltine said.

The British government last

year presented Japanese offi-

cials with a list of deregulation

measures that would help for
eign companies do business.

Despite strong growth in
exports to Japan in recent
years, Britain had the largest

trade deficit with Japan among
the leading European econo-
mies in 1994. British exports
rose by 15 per cent in the first

11 months of last year to

£2,7bn ($4_2bn), following an 18

per emit increase the previous
year, pushing Britain into
sixth place among exporters to

Japan.

But imports from Japan in

the same period were 5 per
ngflt higher at PS 9hn

Mr Heseltine did not single

out any particular new growth
areas, saying the trade rela-

tionship had become so ;‘wide"

that it would be a distortion to
gmphad.se any nno area

Mr Heseltine also addressed
concerns expressed by some
Japanese investors that the
British government was distan-

cing itself from the process of

farther European integration.

A noted supporter of closer

European co-ordination, Mr
Heseltine said the debates

Britain was having with its

European partners were part of

a healthy discussion among
friends about how best to

deepen ties within the
unifTTT

More than 40 per cent of all

Japanese inward investment in

the EU goes to the UK, and
some Japanese companies have
privately expressed concern

about the antipathy of some
members of the British parlia-

ment to tha union.

Tokyo under fire over tax rates on spirits
By Mlchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Mr Michael Heseltine yesterday
criticised Japan for failing to rectify

differences in tax rates on spirits which
discriminate against Scotch whisky
imports.

The difference between rates on sho-

chu, a local Japanese spirit, and whisky
“remains an unnecessary and unjustif-

ied barrier to International trade which
I urge [the Japanese] government to

rectify rapidly,” the British trade and

industry secretary said in Tokyo yester-

day. Under Japan’s current tax regime,

whisky and brandy are taxed between
four and seven times more than shochu
despite a 1967 General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade finding that the sys-

tem contravened Gatt rules and should
be rectified.

Since the ruling, Tokyo has narrowed
the differential between taxes on
imported spirits and shochu but not
enough to appease: critics. “We don’t
think the changes which have taken

place are commensurate with the scale

of the problem,” Mr Heseltine said.

The Scotch Whisky Association
warned that unless action was taken

soon by Japan, it could become the first

country to face having a trade issue

taken to the newly formed World Trade
Organisation-

The association would act if Tokyo
failed to include measures in tins year’s

budget, Mr Hugh Morison, director gen-

eral of the ^Bunriatifin, «taid in Tokyo
yesterday. Mr Brian Baldock, deputy

chairman of Guinness added: “We’re
talking weeks, not months. The thing

that we really cant do is have another

eight years of realty slow progress."

The tax differential has helped shochu

increase its share of Japan’s spirits

market from 61 per cent in 1989 to 74

per cent last year.

Japan thought the necessary steps

had already been taken, and it might

require taking the country to the WTO
to prompt appropriate action, Mr Man-
son. said.

,'iiBeijing
;

takes row
on piracy

to brink
By Tony Walker bi Beijing

China yesterday appeared

intent on taking Its trade dis-

pate with the US to the brink

by refusing to say whether it

would resume negotiations in

Washington this week before a

February 4 deadline for sanc-

tions.
„ „

Beijing's silence follows the

failure of the two sides to

agree on a package of mea-

enrw to deal with widespread

Chinese counterfeiting of US

entertainment and informa-

tion products.

The US announced last

weekend that it would publish

a list of Chinese imports that

would be subject to punitive

sanctions under Section 301 of

the US Trade Act
“If there is not agreement by

February 4, I will authorise

publication of a final list of

Chinese imports that will be

subject to 100 per cent tariffs,”

Mr Micky Kantor, the US trade

representative, said. In Bei-

jing, US officials were not,

however, ruling out a last-min-

ute compromise. “There are a

lot of possibilities, including a
continuation of negotiations

after the February 4 deadline,”

said one.

The official noted that

actual sanctions against some

SIbn worth of Chinese prod-

ucts would not come into

effect for about a month after

the February 4 announcement.

That period would, presum-

ably, give a chance for farther

talks and possible agreement

on the piracy issue.

The US is demanding that

China take “concrete" mea-

sures against those involved In

copying US products, includ-

ing compact and laser discs,

books and magazines, videos

and computer software.

China has said that if sanc-

tions are taipngad ft will retali-

ate by suspending talks with

US car makers on joint ven-

tures, and by imposing Ugh
tariffs on imports of US cas-

sette tapes, compact discs, cig-

arettes, alcohol and cosmetics.

Both sides said they had
made significant progress, but
farther detailed discussions

were required.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Sub-Saharan Africa hit by
pullout of UK investment
By Michael Holman,
Africa Editor

More than half the British

manufacturing companies in

sub-Saharan Africa have riisin-

vested over the past five years
despite the region's economic
reforms, according to a report

published this week by the
Institute of Development
Studies at the University of

Sussex.

British disinvestment, says

the report*, “may also indicate
similar trends among manufac-
turing companies from other
countries. In particular,
France, Germany and the US.”

It notes that the disinvest-

ment has taken place despite

World Bank economic reform
programmes, introduced over
the past decade by most Afri-

can governments, and suggests

that the reforms “may well
have hastened the process”.

Of 90 British companies sur-

veyed, 38 had completely disin-

vested between 1988 and 1994,

and 20 partially. The report,

which excludes South Africa,

says; “In mid-1989, 90 British

companies had a total of 336

equity involvements in manu-
facturing enterprises in
English speaking Africa. By
mid-1994. there were only 65
companies with equity stakes

in 233 manufacturing enter-
prises".

The 14 countries classified as
English speaking Africa
include Ghana, Nigeria, Tanza-
nia. Zimbabwe, Malawi, Kenya,
and Uganda. Together they
account for 55 per cent of the

region’s population, and 58.3

per cent of total manufacturing
value-added in sub-Saharan
Africa in 1990.

The pull-out was “most dra-

matic In three countries -
Kenya, Nigeria and Zimbabwe
- where two-thirds of British

equity involvement In English
speaking Africa were located".

Some of the most important
disinvesting companies
included Allied Lyons. Court-

aulds, ICI, Leyland Trucks,
Chloride, Unilever, UAC,
Lucas, PUkington and RTZ, the

report says.

British companies comprise
50-80 per cent of foreign direct

investment In most of English
speaking Africa, it says.
Low levels of profitability

and foreign exchange short-

ages are said to be the main
reasons for the disinvestment
Commenting on the impact

of devaluations of African cur-

rencies. the study says that
although this “gives the manu-
facturing sector increased pro-

tection from competitive
imports, It increases the costs

of imported raw materials
which many industries remain
heavily reliant upon But for

foreign investors, the most
serious impact of any large
devaluations is that it reduces
the sterling value of profit

remittances by the same per-

centage amount”.
Some of the institute's find-

ings. Including its direct or
implicit criticism of structural

adjustment policies, may well

be challenged, however.
The report claims that new

AFRICAN AND TOTAL OVERSEAS MANUFACTURING
INVESTMENT BY BRITISH COMPANIES

Net earnings and net Investment 1978-92 (Cm)

Year

Net earnings Net bwestment

Africa World % Africa World %

1978 55 1.160 4.7 67 1,520 4.5

1979 58 1,466 35 62 1,397 45
1980 91 1,479 6.1 82 1,427 5.7

1981 81 1,673 4.8 68 2JJ47 25
1982 91 1.762 SI 92 1,579 S.8

1983 117 2,145 SA 52 2,120 2A
1984 116 2,425 4.7 79 2,100 32
1985 157 3,060 5.0 29 2.984 1

5

1986 115 3.326 3.4 27 5.663 05
1987 120 4,859 £4 75 7,714 15
1988 123 6,158 2.0 TO 11,775 0.6

1989 140 7,477 1.9 112 11,892 0-9

1990 131 7,130 1.8 118 4.303 27
1991 134 6,462 2.1 89 5,106 1.7

1892 135 B£7B 2.1 108 *558 2-2

Sun Department of Trade and Induary. Suftoan Montar IM ft— Dnodtam IS7W8

investment codes in Africa
“have swept to one side many
of the restrictions and impedi-
ments that had so seriously

limited direct foreign invest-

ment in the past, and replaced

them with a variety of invest-

ment incentives and guaran-
tees. In addition, one stop

investment centres have been
established. . .to facilitate rapid

approval of investment pro-

jects".

Many local and foreign busi-

ness will argue that the reality

Is somewhat different. Nigeria,

for example, only this year
lifted restrictions on foreign

shareholdings in local compa-
nies. One stop investment cen-

tres have frequently been
unable to cut through state

bureaucracies, while privatisa-

tion has often been slow.

Although the generally bleak

picture is not likely to be dis-

puted, the report excludes two
important sectors from its

appraisal — mining and off.

Ohflna hag attractpH signifi-

cant foreign investment in its

privatised gold mines, while
substantial investment has
continued to take place in

Nigeria's oil and gas sectors.

*British Manufacturing
Investment in Sub-Saharan
Africa: Corporate Response
During Structural Adjustment,

Paul Bermell, Working Paper
13, £5 (phis £1 p&p), Institute of
Development Studies, Univer-

sity of Sussex, Brighton BN1
ORE, Tel 0273 606261

Israel’s stock

market surges
By Julian Ozarme in Jerusalem

Israeli businessmen and
investors yesterday lauded the

government’s economic policy

switch winch cancelled a capi-

tal gains tax on share profits,

but voiced concern about the

plummeting credibility of the

Labour-led government
Share prices on the Tel Aviv

stock exchange rose nearly 8

per cent as investors cele-

brated the government’s
embarrassing U-turn. The
Mishtanim Index of the top 100

bine chip companies rose 7.7

per cent to close at 174.67

points. Turnover was Shk250m
(£S2L3m). more than double the

recent daily average, and all

shares gained.

Mr Dan Proper, president of

the Tarawii Manufacturers Asso-

ciation. said the move would
help industry by improving the
conditions on the capital mar-
ket. He reiterated a rail for the

government to lower interest

rates.

But the reversal in policy left

many analysts concerned
about the stability of govern-

ment economic policy and the

credibility of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin and Mr Avra-
ham Shochat, the finance min-
ister

An opinion poll published in
Yediot Ahronot, the country's

biggest daily tabloid newspa-
per, showed 61 per cent of

those surveyed backed the can-

ceflation of the tax but nearly
Tmif Bale frihe government had
lost credibility.

The right-wing opposition

Likud party, which has consis-

tently opposed implementation

of the unpopular tax, described

the government policy flip-flop

as “comic ups and downs
which show the quality of gov-

ernment we axe getting”.

Right-wing politicians also

drew the link between indeci-

sion over the tax and the gov-

ernment’s paralysis in the

peace process with Palestin-

ians.

Even inside the government,
fears were expressed about the

need to restore economic credi-

bility. Mr Moshe Shahal, police

minister, «inpd for the immedi-
ate formation at an economic
cabinet but stopped short of
reiterating his previous
demands for flip resignation of

Mr Shochat
But Mr shwimi afjjn appeared

to appeal for further populist

economics by attacking the
Rank of Israel's tight monetary
policy aimed at curbing infla-

tion of 145 per cent, raising

feats that the gumoriimPTit is

rapidly being overtaken by
growing alarm about its popu-

larity ahead of elections next

year.

Mr Jacob Frenkel, governor
of the Bank of Israel, con-

trasted the government's eco-

nomic humiliation with his

monetary policy, which he said

was not susceptible to public

pressure.

“When we look ahead, what
is important is that those who
design economic policy will

persist in a clear and
systematic way because in the

long term a stable economy is

a key to bourse success,” he
said.

Zimbabwe raises taxes to avert reform breakdown
By Tony Hawkins in Harare

Zimbabwe has been fenced to raise

more than Z$l.5bn (Elian) in addi-

tional taxes over a full year to avert a
breakdown of its economic reform
programme.
Although parliament is in session,

President Robert Mugabe's Zanu-PF
party has so far avoided a promised
mini-budget statement, resorting

instead to a series of little publicised

gazetted announcements.
The latest measures reverse tax

reductions promised in fast year’s

budget and contradict aspects of the

reform programme. The 1994 budget
projected tax revenues of some
ZSl3bn. so the estimated ZSlfibn tax

increase represents an 11.5 per cent
rise in government revalues, equiva-
lent to 3 per cent of gross domestic

product.

It is unclear whether the “drought

surcharge", on individuals and com-
pany taxpayers, is 5 per cent or 10 per
cent Newspaper reports say the sur-

charge is to be TO per cent, but tax
accountants say there are two figures
- one of 5 per cent and one of 10 per
emit - in the draff bQL
A 10 per cent levy would raise

about Z$70Qm in a full year, while In a
move that will bring an estimated

ZS650m in a full year, the general
sales tax has been increased to 12.5

per cent from 10 per. cent while the

rate on vehicles is increased by 5 per

cart to 20 per cent
Excise duties on opaque (tradi-

tional) bear is to be increased by 29
per cent and on lager beers nearly 40
per cent Duties on spirits have
Increased more than 50 per cent Ciga-

rettes will go up some 20 per cent in

price, with a spokesman for BAT Zim-
babwe describing the increase as the

largest ever experienced.

The flurry of activity leaves little
.

doubt that the Mugabe government
was forced, under intense pressure
from the Washington multilaterals, to 1

impose politically unpopular tax
increases only weeks before parlia-

mentary elections, scheduled for

March or April

Indeed, the sales tax increase
gazetted last week applies to sales

from the previous week.
Increased consumption taxes, which

will apply for the final five months of

the 1994-95 fiscal year raiding on June
30, are expected to raise ZWQOm this

year. The ipcomq tax surcharge will

take effect only from April L raising

approximately ZtlOQnz.

Claims by the IMF and World Bank
that Zimbabwe's structural adjust-

ment programme is on track have
provoked a sharp response from local

business people and economists, who
paint ota that taxes were supposed to

decline during the five-year pro-
gramme that -onrlH latar rtils year.

The government is also faring criti-

cism for its failure to make a public

statement on the tax changes, and its

efforts to blame the crisis on the
drought flwn and
overtwrrowing.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Algiers bomb
‘derailing talks’
The explosion in the heart of the Algerian capital on Monday
is aimed at derailing recent efforts at political dialogue, Mr
Horine Ait Ahmed, leader of the opposition Socialist Farces

Front (FFS), said yesterday. In an interview Mr Ait Ahmed
said the accord that opposition parties reached in Rome last

month “malted a turning point in the political evolution of

the country and sparked a glimmer of hope and it is this

momentum for peace which extremists, both in the region and
among Islamists, are attempting to break."
The army-backed government has blamed Islamist guerrillas

for the bomb which exploded outside the central Algiers police

headquarters and left 42 people dead and 256 injured No one
bp” claimed responsibility. The explosion occurred amid rising

tension between opposition parties and the Algerian regime.

Opposition parties, including the Islamic Salvation Front
(FIS), whose election victory in 1991 was cancelled, the FFS,

and toe National Liberation Front, Algeria's former ruling

party, signed a joint declaration in Rome two weeks ago
urging the government to enter into talks leading to a transi-

tional administration and preparations for oiortinns The gov-

ernment and the Armed Islamic Group (GIA) of radical

extremists, rejected the socalled declaration. Roula Ehalaf,

Lausanne

Call for international attack on crime
An international group of law enforcement officers and politi-

cians yesterday launched a drive for an international conven-
tion to combat business and political corruption A so-called

Davos group, including Mr Thomas Constantine, head of the
US Drug Enforcement Agency and Mr Raymond Kendall, sec-

retary-general of Interpol, agreed to press for a convention
under UN auspices which would attack corruption in similar

way to mdsthtg conventions on drugs and terrorism.

The group said corruption was at unprecedentedly high
levels and huge money laundering operations by organised
crime posed a threat to legitimate business and the integrity
of the global financial system. Officials have been increasingly
concerned that criminals are acquiring businesses within
which they can hide activities. Mr Kendall said crime and
corruption were global problems. Peter Norman, Davos

Norway-Iran relations worsen
Relations between Norway and Iran worsened yesterday

whenNorwiffs government downgraded diplomatic relations
nrirn Iron wifnirranr mriAhnTfAl« 44 « ....with Iran, withdrew indefinitely its ambassador and cut state

operation, in protest
against the death edict on British author Salman Rushdie. Mr
^orn Tore GodaL Norway’s foreign minister, told parliament
that the ambassador to Tehran, for consultations in mid-Jano-
ary^would remam in Oslo and said there would also be a
moratorium on official visits and promotions of trade.

deteriorating

% *

Rushdie's Norwegian publisher
was shotjmd «mioosly wounded by unknownSckerT^

arrests have been

ambassador to Norway
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Thai

foreign

minister

quits
By WMfiam Barnes En Bangkok

Mr Thaksin Shinawatra, Thai
foreign minister, announced
his resignation, yesterday after
a controversy about potential
conflicts of interest.

Mr Thaksin, one erf the coun-
try’s most successful business-
men, said he would step down
on February 11 - before a con-
stitutional tribunal can rule on
whether he can legally hold
the portfolio. He had held the
Job for only three months.
When he was appointed

many critics said it was wrong
to give this delicate Job to an
aggressive entrepreneur who
built up his Shinawatra tele-

communications group on his
ability to win contracts from
Thai and foreign governments.
Mr Thaksin's position was

made more difficult when a
new constitution was passed in

December that bans ministers
from holding government
monopoly concessions. He
refused to divest his more than
$2bn worth of shares in the
Shinawatra group which owns,
for example, the country’s two
commercial satellites and a
mobile telephone concession.
On becoming foreign minis-

ter he resigned as chairman of

his flagship Shinawatra Com-
puter & Communications
group in favour of his wife.

This was not thought enough,
however, to distance him from
the corporate empire.

Mr Thaksin, who is not an
elected MP. was offered the for-

eign affairs portfolio three
months ago when Mr Cham-
long Srimuang, the leader of

the Palang Dhanna (Buddhist

force) party, sacked all 11 of

his party’s ministers to try to

boost its flagging popularity.

Mr Chamlomg’s critics within

Palang Dhanna will now ask

why the risk of appointing Mr
Thaksin was taken in the first

place.

The new foreign minister
will probably come from one of

Palang Dhanna' MPs.
Although there is a dearth of

outstanding candidates, one
possibility mentioned yester-

day was Mr Krasae Chana-
wong, currently universities

minister.

Because of bis short tenure
Mr Thaksin's departure is

unlikely to disrupt Thai for-

eign policy- Most of the more
innovative policy initiatives,

covering cross-bolder economic
cooperation, have been taken

by Mr Supachai Panichpakdi, a

deputy prime minister.

Australia raises deficit forecast
By Nfldd Tatt in Sydney

The Australian federal
government yesterday alarmed
financial markets when it
revealed that its budget tfafwt

for the 1994-55 financial year
will be about A450Qm ($384.6m)
higher than expected, while
the country's current account
deficit is Hkely to reach A$26bn
compared with the Agl8bn
forecast last May.
The new budget deficit fore-

cast contained in the Trea-
sury’s mid-year review, is

A$l2.3bn, or 2.6 per cent of
gross domestic product, com-
pared with the earher estimate
of A$11.7bn (2J5 per cent). If the
new forecast for the current
account deficit is correct this

win be 5.75 per cent of GDP.
Mr Ralph Willis, treasurer,

told parliament the govern-
ment plairnwri to “significantly
tighten” fiscal policy in its May
budget in an effort to get its

finances in surplus by 1996-97.

two years earlier than previ-

ously expected. In its budget
last May, the gwuiwnmtmt. had

teMrjfe

Federal budgetbakmca (Mbrij
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sakl it was aiming to have the

deficit at just under l per cent

of gross domestic product by
1996-97.

Mr Wfflis gave no hint about
measures being rangiHurwl to

speed the deficit reduction
plan. While some economists
described the new commitment
as encouraging, most reserved
judgment until more details

were known.
Mr Willis made clear that

new fiscal measures will form
part of the “normal" budget,

doe on May 9, putting paid to

hints that a more immediate
mini-budget might be coming.

At the ymu* time, Mr Kim
Beasley, finance minister,

announced that the flotation of

the government's 75 per cent
interest in Qantas is now
scheduled to occur between
mid-May and mid-July.

The slightly delayed time-

table would enhance the
chances of picking favourable
market conditions. Qantas, in

which British Airways holds a

25 per cent interest, had
pretfonsly expected a market
debut in the first half of
1995.

Mr Willis said the revised

A$12.3bn deficit figure for
1994-95 largely reflected the
foot that the AJ2bn-plus pro-

ceeds from the Qantas sale

would now fall in tire 1995-96

frirnnHai year, thus offsetting

the estimated A$2.2bn boost
which Australia’s hlgher-than-

expected growth rate had given

to revenues.

But this explanation did not
prevent a sharp rise in bond
yields, as dealers interpreted
the government's revised fore-

casts as further evidence that

the economy is overheating.

The 19-year bond yield rose
from 10.17 per cent to about

10.38 per cent by late after-

noon.

The mid-year review also

enhanced market fears that
today's balance of payments
figures for December will show
a sharp rise on the current
account Some economists are

forecasting a record monthly
deficit of more than A£L3bn.
The mid-term review also

suggested Australia’s headiinfl

inflation rate is now likely to

be about 3.25 per cent in
1994-95, against last May’s esti-

mate of 2l25 per cent
This is blamed largely on

higher mortgage rates and con-

sumer credit charges. The
underlying rate is now forecast

to show a year-on-year rise of

2.25 per cent, only slightly
higher than last May's 2 per

cent forecast

Forecasts for the country’s
growth rate overall are also

revised upwards, hum 4.5 per
cent to JL5 per cent while busi-

ness investment is now
thought likely to increase by 24

per cent this year, compared
with the previous 145 per cent

estimate.

The unemployment rate, by
the June quarter, is forecast to

be 85 per cent one percentage
point lower than in the May
budget estimates.

Later. Mr Paul Keating,
prime minister, said he did not
see any need for further adjust-

ments in monetary policy in

the near future. Australia has
seen three interest rates
increases since August; some
analysts have suggested a fur-

ther rise could occur in the
first half of 1995.

“I don't believe there is a
cause for any adjustment, " be
replied when asked if a rise

was likely in the short term.

"That is why the treasurer
again stressed today that the

terms of policy will be looked

at in the budget,"

Protests mount over NZ interest rates
President Bill Clinton has invited Premier Jim
Bolger ofNew Zealand to visit the White House
next month, ending an 11-year freeze in rela-

tions which began when the farmer Labour
government passed anti-nuclear legislation

effectively stopping the visit of naval vessels to

New Zealand, Terry Hall reports. The legisla-

tion, which led to the exclusion of New Zealand
from the Anzns Pact, strained ties with Austra-
lia and other former allies, indndmg Britain.

The National party government has sought

since 1991 to repair relations, especially with

the US. But this has been frustrated by public

opinion supporting the anti-nuclear legislation,

which remains in foroe.

The invitation came at the end of a visit to

Wellington by Mr Strobe Talbott, US deputy
secretary of state and the most senior official to

visit since 1984. But he ruled out closer defence
links while the legislation remained active.

reported yesterday that gross

By Terry Hal to Wellington

The New Zealand Reserve
Bank faces further protests
from farming and other inter-

est groups after encouraging
another lift in market interest

rates yesterday. This followed

the release of statistics that
showed the economy was con-

tinuing to grow at an almost
record rate.

Mr Don Brash, bank gover-

nor, sharply tightened mone-
tary policy in November fol-

lowing signs of strong
economic growth. That drew
the first criticism of any signif-

icance since the central hank
four years ago was given inde-

pendence in setting monetary
policy with the aim of keeping
inflation below 2 per cent
Statistics New Zealand

domestic product growth ran
at 2.2 per cent in the three
months to September for an
annual rate of 6.2 per cent,

only 0.1 point lower than the

record set in the June quarter.

Other statistics showed that a
record NZ$500m (5320m) worth
of new construction was
authorised in November.
The Reserve Bank issued a

statement saying it would be
“unhelpful" if interest rates

ML The money markets imme-
diately pushed short-term

wholesale rates up by around
half a paint
In November Mr Brash

iMBiftfl a series of statements

expressing concern about infla-

tion. This led to a sharp rise in

domestic interest rates and the

New Zealand dollar.

Lobby groups, such as farm-
ers, builders and regional poli-

ticians, pointed out that the
statistics showed most of the
inflationary pressures were
being felt in Auckland, the
main population centre.

Auckland house prices have
soared, encouraged by a big

influx of wealthy Asian
migrants. The bank’s critics

said there was little growth in

house values and wages out-

side Auckland.
The powerful Federated

Fanners organisation, in the
past a staunch supporter of the

Reserve Bank Act, announced
yesterday it was gathering evi-

dence to make the bank
acknowledge the difficulties

the farming sector was facing

from a severe drought.

The farmers say the drought

is worsening their problems
following the 10 per cent rise of

the local dollar against the US
currency in recent months and
higher interest rates. Mr John
Boddy, Federated Farmers'
vice-president, said that in a
country heavily dependent on
farming, the drought was slow-

ing the economy sharply, and
the Rank was “fixated" with
the Auckland property boom.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Pakistan arrest

in sell-off row
The Pakistani government yesterday announced the arrest of

Mr Saeed Qndir. former chairman of the country’s privatisa-

tion programme, on charges of fraud. Mr Qndir, at present an
opposition senator, has been accused of "criminal irregulari-

ties’’ in the sale of a government-owned PVC pipe factory

three years ago.

The government says the company was given extra time by
Mr Qadir to pay its dues, and the price of its property holdings
was cut after the sale. As a result, the government claims, it

lost up to Rs36.5m (Si.2m). The company was valued at

Rsl26m. Mr Riaz Shafi, the new owner, was also arrested. Mr
Naseerulah Khan Babar, interior minister, said two pother

cases were pending. Officials said that up to five companies
among the 50 privatised between 1991 and 1993, during the

premiership of Mr Nawaz Sharif, were being investigated. Mr
Babar rejected suggestions that the cases could hurt the coun-

try's privatisation plans and denied the action represented

victimisation of the opposition. Farfian Bokhan. Islamabad

'Hundreds killed’ in Kashmir
Security forces in India’s Jammu and Kashmir state have
illegally executed hundreds of men, women and children since

1990 and routinely tortured suspected Moslem separatists.

Amnesty International claimed yesterday. India rules part of

disputed Kashmir
, gripped by a five-year secessionist rebel-

lion, and one-third is niled by Moslem Pakistan.

The London-based rights group, in a report issued at the

start of the annua] session of the United Nations Human
Rights Commission, said India was one of five persistent

offenders against which the commission had needed to take

action this year. It named the others as Turkey. Indonesia,

Algeria and Colombia. India dismissed the report as
unfounded. A government official said it was based on infor-

mation from "questionable sources and vested interests,'*

adding that it was unfortunate that Amnesty had published

the report without "waiting for the government's response or
verifying the allegations." Reuter. Geneva andAFP. Xew Delhi

Mr Alexander Downer, who stepped down List week as

leader of Australia's federal opposition, is to take over the

shadow foreign affairs portfolio following a limited reshuffle

announced by Mr John Howard, the new Liberal party leader.

Nikki Tail Sydney

The Philippine Department of Finance raised its estimated

1994 budget surplus to 18. 14bn pesos ($737m) against an earlier

estimate of 13.77bn pesos. The surplus, the Philippines' first

for 20 years, compares with a 2i.89bn pesos deficit in 1993.

Reuter, Manila

Mr Suresh Shankar Nadkami. who as chairman of the

Securities Exchange Board of India was chief regulator of

India’s swiftly emerging stock markets, died yesterday after a

heart attack. He was 61 and had earlier headed the Industrial

Credit and Investment Corporation of India and the Industrial

Development Bank of India. AP. New Delhi

Japan’s economic recovery holds little joy for jobless
By William DawMns In Tokyo

Japan's Jobless averaged a record 2J9

per cent of the workforce last year,

official figures released yesterday
show.
The unemployment rate, while

below the postwar high of 3-1 per

cent in May 1987, is the highest aver-

age recorded for a full year. It shows
little sign of deefining soon, on the

evidence of the latest job market
report, for December.

The number of people in wank, a

more sensitive Japanese labour mar-
ket indicator than the Jobless rate,

which is widely thought to under-
state the truth, fell by an annualised

0A per cent In December, the sixth

monthly decline running, the gov-

ernment's management and coordi-
nation agency said.

The number of hours worked fell

0.7 per cent at the same time, imply-
ing a l per cent decline in total

working hours. Only 64 jobs were
available for every 100 job seekers in

December, the fourth month the

ratio has stagnated at that ieveL

Analysts expect the jobless rate to

fall gradually this year, as the gentle

economic recovery starts to feed
through into

1

increased corporate
activity. The job market is expected

to remain weak enough to keep the
offers-to-applicants ratio below 100

for the coming 12 months at least,

James Capel Pacific predicts.

The fall in manufacturing jobs
continued, down 3.7 per cent in the

year to December, the mark of a
structural change in favour of ser-

vice industries, which employed 2J
per cent more people in December
than in the same month in 1993.

Construction jobs rose 1.4 per cent

over the same period, helped by the

government's policy of supporting
new housing with cheap home loans.

Japan’s housing-starts completed
their third annual rise in 1994, up by
5.7 per cent
The building industry did less well

in 1994, when orders received by the

top 50 companies fell by 2.7 per cent

to Yl9,200bn ($198bn).

The main factor was a fall in

demand from manufacturing indus-

try. However, overall construction
orders rose 6.1 per cent in December.
• The Japanese public’s faith in its

government has been shaken by the

slow official response to the Kobe
earthquake, the first opinion polls

since the disaster show.
Nearly 48 per cent of respondents

to a survey in the Yamimi Shimbim
newspaper criticised Prime Minister
Tomiichi Murayama for being slow
to react - nearly twice as many as

the 25 per cent who blamed local

government

A survey by the Nihon Keizai

Shimbim found 44 per cent dissatisf-

ied with the government's handling
of the quake. Support for the Muray-
ama government fell 5 percentage
points from the previous survey, in

November, to 36.8 per cent

The opposition shows no inclina-

tion to oust him while the govern-

ment is struggling to clean up after

the Kobe tragedy.
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Apathy and presidential weakness scupper debt plan

W hen President Bill Clinton

first announced a plan to
guarantee up to $40bn of

Mexican debt on January 12, it

seemed close to a fait accompli.

With the formal endorsement of

both parties' leaders in the Senate

and the House of Representatives,

how could a plan that promised to

rescue one of the US's largest trad-

ing partners, at no cost to the US
budget, possibly fail?

Three weeks later, Mr Clinton has

had to pull the plug on a plan that

has been tarred as a bail-out for an
incompetent regime and the Wall
Street fat cats who invested in it.

“I for one do not thhilr it's wise

for the United States to underwrite

bad decisions by Mexico, big inter-

George Graham on how Mexican rescue went from fait accompli to failure S2S2SS-S
few see any electoral profit to be

national hanks and ah others who
have overextended," said Republi-

can Congressman Jim Banning of

Kentucky.
Opinion polls show more than TO

per cent opposition to the loan guar-
antees. Although business and agri-

cultural groups have belatedly
begun to mobilise the lobbying
power that helped push through the
North American Free Trade Agree-
ment in 1993 and the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade last year,

they are rubbing against the grain

of a newly populist Congress.
The Mexican loan guarantees

have proved particularly unpopular
among the first-term Republican
members of Congress. As they wan-
der around an unfamiliar Washing-
ton with well thumbed copies of
their "Contract with America’’ man-
ifesto in their coat pockets, the Mex-
ican package has seemed at best a
sidetrack, at worst a devilish plot to

distract them from the agenda their

constituents elected them to parena
In the end, however, Speaker

Newt Gingrich, who fib far has been
able to maintain a rigid party disci-

pline, might have been able to

deliver the freshmen’s votes.

But without the text of a bill,

there was nothing to build support

around. The failure to produce a
text, after nearly three weeks of

haggling, reflected much older rifts

in Congress.

Every time Congressman Jim
Leach, the chairman of the House
Hanktng committee and rhinf drafts-

man of the loan guarantee legisla-

tion, moved in the direction of Dem-
ocratic demands for language
requiring Mexico to strengthen
labour rights and tie future wages
to productivity gains, he alienated

Republicans who had fought the

same labour conditions during
negotiation of the original Nafia.

Since they first announced their

support for the loan guarantee

package, Mr Gingrich and Senator

Robert Dole, the Republican leader

in the Senate, have grumbled about

the inadequacy of Mr Clinton's lead-

ership on the issue.

Whether they initially felt they

were simply doing their patriotic

duty in supporting the Mexican
plan, or whether they saw it as a
relatively painless way of demon-
strating their willingness to work in

a bipartisan way with the president

when appropriate, neither has seen

any need to exert himself greatly on
behalf of the legislation.

And neither was willing to deliver

Republican votes on a platter unless

Mr Clinton could promise at least

half of the Democrats in Congress.

Mr Clinton's inability to deliver

even so a percentage of his

own party shows how far his stand-

ing has slipped.

Although opinion polls In the last

few weeks show Mr Clinton making
something of a comeback in popular

esteem, many congressional Demo-
crats still blame him for their

made,
"I know no one in the financial

community who is against this. I

know no one in my constituency

who is for it," said Senator Dianne

Feinsteln, a California Democrat.

And Senator Daniel Moyniban, a

New York Democrat, took the

opportunity of a speech favouring

the loan guarantees to rail against

Mexico as a "Leninist state”

Only success can restore the pres-

ident's credit with his own party,

and successes may be hard to come

by with the Republicans making all

the running on domestic policy.

Deal for Mexico not happily reached Relief over credit line
Peter Norman on tensions between the US and Europeans over crisis support

C entral bankers and
other senior economic
policy makers meeting

in Davos over the weekend had
assumed that President Bill

Clinton's S40bn loan guarantee
scheme for Mexico would fail

to win congressional approval.

With the Basle-based Bank for

International Settlements at

the centre of their efforts, they
began putting together an
alternative support package,
which turned out to be bigger
than the $40bn of the US plan
and the glSbn of central and
commercial bank support
promised at the beginning of

last month.
And they knew that finance

ministers and central bank
governors of the Group of
Seven leading industrial coun-

tries would be in a position to

give ft their support and settle

the details at their meeting in

Toronto next weekend.
There are still differences

about the details of the BIS’s

contribution, which Mr Clinton
said yesterday would be SlObn
- double its earlier commit-
ment. The BIS said it was "tree

discussions are going on" but

that the terms and conditions
had to be worked out
Indeed, the discussions

between the central banks and
finance ministries of the lead-

ing industrialised countries
were never easy. Tensions
emerged between the US,
which, though not a BIS share-
holder, sought support through
the Basle-based central bank-
ers' bank, and some of its lead-

ing European shareholders.

The German Bundesbank
and the Dutch central bank are
understood to have been
offended by US failures to keep
its international partners fully

informed of developments and
the US assumption that Euro-
pean central banks and govern-

ments should intervene finan-

cially in what they consider

primarily a US problem.
Some European officials

believe that the main reason

for the US support of Mexico is

to avoid losses at US financial

institutions and banks. They
are also weary of providing
support for Mexico. Last year,

the BIS provided two $6bn
stand-by credits, which Mexico
did not need to take up.

Officials paint out that there

was no question of European
Union countries soliciting US
financial support during the
currency crises in the Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism
in 1992 and 1993.

T he original SISbn inter-

national support pack-
age envisaged the US

providing $9bn, Canada $lbn,

the BIS S5bn in bridging
finance and commercial hanks

S3bn. The BIS finance was to

be backed by member central
hanks in Europe and Japan
because the BIS, unlike the
International Monetary Fund,
cannot assume a significant

credit risk.

The US then requested a
doubling of the BIS contribu-

tion to SlObn. The negotiations

over the past few days were to

determine whether this
increased sum, which was at
first supposed to be conditional

on congressional approval of
the $40bn loan guarantee
scheme, would be provided tor

Mexico In the event of an
adverse congressional vote,

and if so under what terms.

The original $18bn package
was to be available for rather

more than a year. New support

would have to be made avail-

able for longer because of the

deepening of Mexico's financial

crisis in recent weeks. Some
observers believe the country

could need such support for up
to three years.

The circumstances of the US
request for a doubling of the

BIS share have left ill feeling

in Europe. According to one
central banker, it was made
without prior consultation.

The Europeans are wary of

having the guarantee burden
transferred to them from
Washington- They are there-

fore seeking some collateral

from Mexico, or the US. and
insisted on an increase in the

participation of the US.
Collateral poses a problem In

Mexico's case. It has only a
small supply of gold at the BIS,

for example.

To overcome this problem, ft

has been suggested that the US
contribute the first part of any
financing if Mexico needs to
draw on the package. Some
European officials have also

proposed that the BIS coun-
tries be paid back first If

Mexico's needs require a fur-

ther drawing on that part of

the financing provided through
the BIS. However, the US dis-

approves of such a "last in,

first out” system and has
argued that Mexico should
Tnaka parallel drawings on the
various parts of the package if

it needs such support
Some non-US officials expec-

ted the US to be able to make a
bigger contribution by provid-

ing more swaps from the Fed-
eral reserve system or the US
Treasury or by use of Its

exchange stabilisation fund.
These measures would not
need congressional approval

In spite of the negotiating
difficulties, it appears that the

deepening of Mexico's financial

crises and the exceptional
efforts of the IMF persuaded
European central bankers to

support the alternative to con-

gressional guarantees.

But the process has exposed
weaknesses in co-operation at

official level between the US
and its European allies that

COllld takw some tmw to boal

By Leslie Crawford and Ted
Bardacke In Mexico City

Mexico's government and
fhumrfBi markets reacted with
relief yesterday at the
$50.76bn credit line extended

by the US Treasury, Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and
Bank of International Settle-

ments to solve the country's

financial crisis.

"Our problems are over," Mr
Ariel Btrira, vice-governor of

the Bank of Mexico (central

bank), said. "This is real

money, as opposed to the US
package of loan guarantees. It

gives us more flexibility, it

will allow us to meet our
short- term obligations and
restore confidence in the Mexi-
can peso." He said part of the
credit package could be drawn
down as early as Friday, if the

IMF board of directors
approved its S17.76bn contri-

bution at a meeting today.

The Mexican stock market
was up 7 per cent in midday
trading, while the peso also

firmed to 5.85 against the dol-

lar, from. 6.3 at Monday’s
close.

“It has worked out well for

Mexico because the US Trea-

sury doesn’t Impose political

conditions like the US Con-
gress," Ms Joyce Chang of Sol-

omon Brothers said. "It gives

the government very liquid

funds very quickly."

Brokers said financial mar-
kets were responding posi-

tively, but that now was the
time to examine the longer-

term effects of tiie December
devaluation of the Mexican
peso, including Its impact on
prices and the banking system.

At the central bank, Mr
Bulra said the resources would
initially be used to repay the

holders of tesobonos -

short-term, doHariiDked debt
- as maturities fell due. He
expected domestic interbank
rates to fall as stability

returned to financial markets.

Interbank rates had shot up to

an BnunahW rate of 48 per

cent in Mexico and were begin-

ning to threaten the health of
the domestic hanlrtng system.

The Finance Ministry said

the US Treasury was increas-

ing its contribution to
Mexico's currency stabilisa-

tion fond from the $9bn
pledged in December to $20bu.

Furthermore, it said the loan

was being extended over a

period of three to 10 years, as

opposed to the original three-

to six-month period. "These
resources will be available to

substitute short-term debt,"

the ministry said. Mexico has

some *28bn of tesobonos which
must be repaid this year;

Sl.Sbn alone matures this

week. A tesdbono auction due
to be held yesterday was
suspended.
The Finance Ministry said

the IMF had agreed to increase

the amount of a standby credit

requested in a letter of intent

signed last week from $7.76bn

to $17.76bn, and the Bank of

International Settlements
"was analysing the possibility

of doubling a credit line to

Mexico from I5bn to filter.

The ministry said it was also

counting on a S3bn loan from
commercial hanks to complete

the S50.76bn being made avail-

able to Mexico.
It said the new financial

package would “fully meet the

objective of stabilising the

financial markets. Therefore,

the proposed US plan of loan

guarantees will not be neces-

sary and, due to Its complex-
ity, will no longer be pur-

sued."

Voters put more
faith in Clinton

than analysts
By Jurek Martin in Washington

The gap between Washington's

political perceptions and those

of the US at large is frequently

wide and may be growing
wider, according to opinion
polls ami recent developments

affecting both main parties.

The most marked contradic-

tion is to be found in President

Bill Clinton's approval ratings.

These have risen appreciably,

if temporarily, in spite of criti-

cism in the capital that his

state of the union message was
too long and lacking in defini-

tion and discipline.

Yesterday’s Washington
Post-ABC News survey gave
him 54 per cent approval, up 10

points in a month and the
highest rating he has enjoyed
in 10 months. Most other polls

have also pushed him above
the 50 per cent level Mr EJ
Dionne, the columnist, wrote
yesterday that “the voters
were a lot less rough on the

president than the analysts
were" and might in the pnd

prefer his approach to “hard
edged” conservative positions.

Yet Senator Bill Bradley, the
New Jersey Democrat, has
become the latest party heavy-
weight to suggest the president

is so weak that he may face a
challenge in next year's presi-

dential primaries. He doubted
he would be the challenger.

The decision on Monday by Mr
Jack Kemp, the former con-
gressman and Bush adminis-
tration housing secretary, not

to enter the race for the Repub-
lican nomination, is in the
same category.

Mr Kemp, once a conserva-

tive standard-bearer. Is

respected in Washington for

his principles. But he has pro-

gressively found himself at

odds with the new Republican,

creed associated with the
grass-roots movement built up
by Congressman Newt Ging-
rich, the speaker.

Mr Kemp opposes constitu-

tional amendments to balance
the budget and limit the terms
of members of Congress. He
has also spoken out against
tighter control over legal and
illegal immigration. Mr Vin
Weber, former Republican con-

gressman from Minnesota and
a co-founder with Mr Kemp of

the Empower America think-

tank in Washington, com-
mented: “The party's different;

It is more protectionist, auster-

ity has replaced growth as the

economic lodestar for the time
being, and we have a huge bur-

den of proof in the minority

community that hasn't been
met"
Most polls have found a mea-

surable increase in the
approval of Congress since it

came under Republican con-
trol But Mr Gingrich's expo-
sure to greater scrutiny has
produced mixed results. The
Post poll recorded a five-paint

jump to 40 per cent on the posi-

tive side but an 12-point rise, to

48 per cent, in disapproval of

his performance.

Crisis boosts

Argentine plans

for privatisation

Peru denies accepting Ecuadorean border ceasefire
Peru’s Foreign Ministry yesterday denied
that it had accepted Ecuador’s decision to

declare a ceasefire in the hostilities along
the two nations’ common border, an offi-

cial source at the ministry told Renters.

The ceasefire agreement would pave the
way for a meeting of the guarantors of the

1942 Rio Protocol (Brazil, Chile, Argen-
tina and the US) in Rio de Janeiro to

mediate the dispute.

A meeting by the permanent council of

the Organisation of American States on
Monday heard both Pern’s and Ecuador’s
position and convoked a ministerial meet-
ing of the member countries in Montevi-

deo. The date for the meeting has not
been set
Although there were no reports of bor-

der clashes yesterday, the propaganda
war continued. Radio Programas del Peru,

In a report from its correspondent from
the centre of military operations in

Bagua, quoted a high-level military offi-

cial as saying that Peruvian forces had
recovered “an of the territory invaded".
Clashes along the border erupted last

Thursday. Ecuador says 81 have died In

the conflict, 27 of them Peruvians. Peru
has confirmed five Peruvians died and
two were wounded.
Above: Peruvian soldiers wait for break-

fast at a control point on tbe border with
Ecuador. PkauncAP

By Stephen Rdter,

Latin America Editor

The sense of crisis generated

by Mexico’s financial problems
will allow the Argentine gov-

ernment to advance plans for

the privatisation of the coun-

try’s provincial banks, Mr
Domingo Cavallo, the Argen-
tine economy minister, said

yesterday.

He said the banks, owned by
the country's provincial gov-
ernments, had suffered with-

drawals of deposits, forcing

them to turn to their govern-

ments for help.

He said Buenos Aires would
use funds from the interna-

tional financial institutions to

provide finance to the prov-
inces to help the banks - but
only if they privatise the banks
they owned. The federal gov-

ernment had been pressing for

tiie privatisation of the banks,
which had provided some
$1.8bn in loans to provincial

governments over the last two
years, but had not had the
power to order it

Mr Cavallo, speaking to tbe
FT in Loudon, Mid he believed

the provincial banks would
find buyers, and expected to

see interest from Chile and
BraziL
Hie described the Argentine

banking system as “strong and
solid", and said stability was
enhanced by high reserve
requirements. This had limited

the expansion of bank deposits

to just 2J5 times the monetary

base, compared with six times

in Mexico.
He said, in contrast to

Mexico, Argentina had not
allowed a large build-up of
short-term debt. The govern-

ment had some $5.2bn of
maturing debt this year, but

had cut its borrowing pro-

gramme to $900m - and even
tiiis reduced programme might
be abandoned if markets were
not receptive. The difference

would be raised domestically,
including through new offer-

ings of short-term bills to be
offered to financial institutions

which could raise up to $2bn
by the year-end. He raid $l.5bn

of private sector debts abroad
matured this year.

• Mr Antonio Casas, Venezue-

la's central bank president,

said yesterday he was con-
cerned about deposit withdraw-

als from five Venezuelan banks

this week, following press

reports that losses at the banks
were worse than thought He
said agreement had been
reached to recapitalise four of

the banks - including Banco
Union, the country’s fourth
largest bank - which could all

be saved.

The government has already

taken over a large part of the

hanking system since tbe col-

lapse of the first bank. Banco
Latino, in January 1994. He
said moves were going forward
to privatise Banco Latino, and
Banco de Venezuela, which has
grown since it was taken over
Jjy thfl

Telecoms draft bill due I

Labour cost index
ICuba sees recovery

/« n / w , I w
By George Graham

Senate Republicans are
expected to produce their first

draft of a telecommunications
reform bill today, pressing
ahead with efforts to let local

and long-distance telephone
companies, utilities and cable
television groups enter one
another's markets over the
next three years.

Senator Larry Pressler,
chairman of the Senate com-
merce committee, has been
working on a bill that would
set out a timetable for deregu-
lating the telecommunications
markets. The bill is intended to

replace both the 60-year-old
law which governs the sector

and the 10-year-old court order
that broke tip tbe old AT&T
monopoly and created seven
regional “Baby Bells" limited

to providing local telephone
service.

An outline of Mr Pressler’s

bill includes the following pro-

posals for the first year.

• Lifting the barriers to the
provision of local telephone
service while allowing the
Baby Bells to offer incidental

services as well as
long-distance telephone service

outside their home regions.

• Lifting the ban on cross-

links between telephone and
cable companies.
• Allowing utilities Into tele-

communications.
• Requiring Baby Bells to

level tbe playing field for com-
petitors by ensuring dialing
parity, so consumers do not
have to dial a long code to use
a competitor's service, and
number portability, so consum-
ers can easily switch to a rival

phone company.
At the end of three years, the

bill envisages:

• Baby BeDs would be hilly

released from the court-ordered

prohibition on their entry into

long-distance telephone and
telecommunications equipment
manufacturing.
• Competition would be

allowed on short-haul long dis-

tance - the middle-range mar-
ket where calls are now carried

by local companies at much
higher rates than in the com-
petitive long-distance market
The draft bill moves closer to

the demands of the Baby Bells

than the bill produced last year
by Senator Ernest Hollings,

who chaired the commerce
committee when the Senate
was still Democrat-controlled,

because it sets fixed dates for

allowing the different compa-
nies into new markets. Mr Hol-

lings would have allowed the

Bells into long-distance and
other markets only when they
could prove that they had
opened their own local markets
to competition.

Baby Bells are still expected
to complain that the Pressler

bill allows others into the local

phone market after only one
year, while forcing them to
wait for three years before
they can enter the
long-distance market freely.

up 3% last year
By Michael Prows®
in Washington

The US employment cost index
- a broad measure of labour
costs - rose 3 per cent last

year, the smallest increase
since it was created in 1981, the

Labour Department said yes-
terday.

Separate figures indicated
that consumer confidence
edged down in January but
remained close to its highest
level In the past four years.

The figures were published

as Federal Reserve governors
and regional presidents began
meeting in Washington to set

monetary goals for 1995.

The Fed is widely expected
to signal a half-point increase

in short-term interest rates to 6
per cent when the meeting con-

cludes today, despite the reas-

suring news on wage inflation

and uncertainty about the out-

look for the Mexican peso. The

Fed is thought to favour a fur-

ther tightening of monetary
policy to curb rapid economic
growth.

The consumer confidence

index was 1021 against 103.4 in

December, the Conference
Board, a New York business

analysis group, said yesterday.

Historically, confidence read-

ings of about 100 have sig-

nalled low unemployment and
strong economic growth.

However, the survey
revealed continuing concern

about the availability of jobs.

About one in four respondents

said jobs were “hard to get"

against about (me in five who
regarded jobs as “plentiful".

The employment cost index
rose 0.7 per cent in the final

quarter <rf last year, against 0j8

per cent in the previous three

months. The index includes the

cost of fringe benefits such as
pensions and healthcare as
wen as wages and salaries.

By Pascal Ffetcher in Havana -

and Stephan Rtfler to London

The Cuban economy has
stopped declining for the first

time stnrp fiw break-up of the

Soviet bloc five years ago,
according to Cuba's leading
economic policy-makers, who
promise to push ahead with
more reforms and seek more
foreign Investment.
"The Cnham prarmmy did not

faR in 1994, we have stopped

the decline,'’ Mr Jose Luis Rod-
riguez, ftwniw minister, said

on Monday in :London, where
he signed an Investment pro-

motion and protection agree-

ment with Britain. Cuban
Vice-President Carlos Lage
gave the same message to tiie

World Economic Forum in
Davos, Switzerland, at the

weekend.

He said that after several

years of sharp contractions,

Cuba’s state-run economy grew
0.7 per cent in 1994.

Both officials cited tourism.

which, has received significant

foreign investment, as a sector

that helped the economy
reverse Its negative trend.

Tourism grew 144 per cent in

1994 while 15 of Cuba’s 20

main industries, including ail

output and some food produc-

tion, also recorded growth.

This excluded the troubled

sugar sector, traditionally the

main export earner, which is

heading for a third consecutive
record low harvest

Mr Rodriguez said foreign
investment interest in Cuba
had picked up sharply in; 1994.

Cumulative investment com-
mitments had risen to around
SL&n by the end of the year
from around 5400m a year
before, although real invest-

ment flows were significantly
less. A new law to improve
investment conditions and
guarantees was bong prepared
and would probably be pres-

ented to Cuba’s National
Assembly for approval in June.
Mr Lage raid Cuba’s opening

to foreign investment was
TrreveislMfi”. “We’re not try-

mg to fool anybody. We're not
offering oar foreign partners a
transition to capita Item Cubs
Is and will continue to be a
socialist country. What we are
offering for tbe fixture is above
all stability and continuity in
the strategy being pursued,
and a more efficient and diver-
sified economy," he said.

Mr Rodriguez said the gov-
ernment intended to press
ahead with reforms In 1995,
including introduction of a tax-

ation system, further efforts to

balance state finances, encour-
age more savings and put buy.
ing power bade into the deval-

ued Cuban peso. Both Mr
Rodriguez and Mr Lage said

Cuba was willing to discuss
with creditors ways to resolve

its bankrarreney debt which
had risen to around $8.6bn

from $&2bn in 1980. But Mr
Rodriguez said Cuba could not
restructure its debt without

fresh money.
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State cash backs fight with tobacco companies
By Robert Rica,

Lbflal Correspondent

Two hundred people who ptam
to be suffering from smoking-
related diseases were yesterday
granted limited legal aid to sue
five cigarette manufacturers
for damages.
This is the first tone tti flt

legal aid has been granted to
support a significant number
of claims against the tobacco
industry.

The claimants, who Buffer
from a variety of illnesses

including lung cancer, allege
that the industry failad to
reduce or eRimnate the harm-
ful contents of cigarettes. If the
claims against Imperial
Tobacco, Gallagher, British
and American Tobacco, Philip
Morris and Rothmans are suc-
cessful the consequences for
the industry would be
far-reaching.

More than 100,000 people die
prematurely from smoking-
related diseases in the UK each
year and many more suffer
from related illnesses Roth-

mans said yesterday it was sur-

prised the Legal Aid Board had
granted aid “considering the
difficulties faced by pfaftrtiffii

in bringing a case of this
kind”.

The company said it could
not comment further as no
lawsuits had yet been brought
against any of the rampanips
Tobacco companies have
always disputed that smoking
causes disease.

Most claims against the
tobacco industry so far have
been brought in the US. More

than 700 actions have been
brought since the 1950s but
none lias succeeded. Last year,

however, 50 US law firms
grouped together to launch a
rfaifo action against the indus-

try alleging that cigarette com-
panies have known since the

1950s that nicotine is addictive

and that they failed to reduce
nicotine levels.

Several states in the
US have also launched actions

against the tobacco companies
in order to try to recoup
healthcare costs associated

with smoking related disease.

Leigh Day, the UK plaintiffs’

lawyers, said yesterday that

limited legal aid had been
granted to allow the claimants

to obtain experts' reports.

Reports will be commissioned
on such issues as the lint

between ^nc*r and smoking,
on niwitina and addiction and
on the effects of tar and
nicotine reduction.

A further application might
then be made to extend aid to

cover the issuing of writs
against the companies. Most of

the claims are expected to be
against Imperial and Gallagher
which have about 80 per cent

of the UK cigarette market
The lawyers stressed the

claims were not for failure to

warn of the dangers of
smoking. “They are for failure

to minimise the risks of
smoking claims," they said.

“We say they failed to take

reasonable steps to reduce tar

and nicotine levels."

Leigh Day hopes to have the
reports in six months and to
issue writs this year.

Court ruling may
trigger payout to

bank’s creditors
By Jbn KeUy,
Accountancy Correspondent

A Luxembourg
court yesterday
approved a
long-awaited
settlement for

creditors of the
collapsed Bank

of Credit and Commerce Inter-

national that could clear the

way for a first dividend pay-
ment Touche Ross, liquidator
to the bank which crashed in

1991 with debts of giobn, wel-

comed the news but said no
action would be taken over the
settlement until the appeal
period had ended in mid-April.

Judge Maryse Welter said
the court believed that the
agreement was in the Interests
of the creditors and that it was
batter than a previous offer

which the Luxembourg appeals
court had rejected in 1993.

Mr Georges Baden. Luxem-
bourg’s court-appointed liqui-

dator, said he hoped that the

first payments could be made

to creditors this summer. Esti-

mates of the number of credi-

tors worldwide range up to
150,000. liquidators in Luxem-
bourg pointed out that interest

on the Abu Dhabi settlement
“will only start from the
moment we all sign the settle-

ment, and we can only sign if

there is no appeal”. Failure to
sign the deal will cost an esti-

mated $300,000 a day in lost

interest

The BCCI Campaign Com-
mittee, which ftishnn to repre-

sent up to 1^00 former employ-
ees, indicated that a derision to

appeal had been taken in prin-

ciple. But a final decision
would await receipt of the text

of the Luxembourg judgment
An appeal, if recognised by the

court could delay proceedings
for up to a year.

The agreement approved yes-

terday is based an a payment
of $L8hn from the government
of Abu Dhabi, BCCTs principal

shareholder. The plan was
passed by the High Court in

London on December 19, and

On the streets: former BCCI staff find jobs hard to get and

;

by the Cayman Islands authori-

ties on January 13.

Under the agreement the
Abu Dhabi government will

pay $L55bn after the successful

completion of the court hear-

ings, $150m 24 months later

and $100m 36 months after

completion. The eventual divi-

dend to creditors is estimated

to be 3049 per cent However,

the final offer could well be
outside this range because of

unresolved legal actions and
difficulties in assessing the
total number of creditors’

claims.

Estimates of an interim divi-

dend have been put at up to 20
per cent However, this figure

depends on a separate agree-

ment involving a $425m settle-

are looking outside Britain

mant between BCCTs liquida-

tors and the National Commer-
cial Bank of Saudi Arabia. If

that deal were delayed the first

payment could fall to 15 per

cent Judgment on this second
agreement was adjourned
because of objections from the

US authorities over funds
which they were to hand over

as part of the $425m deal.

Suit by ex-employees could scupper deal
By Jim KaBy

The news that a court in Luxembourg
has approved a BCCI creditors’ settle-

ment will bring some relief to thou-

sands who lost out as a result of the
world’s biggest fraud. But for one group
it is neither good news nor the end of

the stray."; *-> / -'* • - •

An appeal could delay the settlement

by a year, or theoretically derail it

entirely, and the former employees of

the bank are legally well placed to

mount such a challenge. For them yes-

terday’s news was greeted with bitter-

ness. They believe the agreement is not

the best that could be obtained and

consider that they deserve a better

redundancy settlement from the liqui-

dators. The final decision on an appeal,

which, would bring about a delay which
could drain the bank's assets by an
estimated $300,000 a day, will be taken
in London in the next lew weeks.

It is here that Mohammad Qayyum
taps away at an electric typewriter
sending out letters on behalf of the
BCCI Campaign Committee. If the
group can raise the necessary funds
from members an appeal is almost cer-

tain. “We are planning to appeal,” said

Mr Qayyum, one of the committee's
courffinatcars. “We are very angry and
bitter about the way in which we have
been treated. We feel we have been
manipulated.”

At its height BCCI employed 2,500

people in the UK. The bank was reor-

ganised in 1990 and 1,000 were made
redundant while 300 moved to Abu
Dhabi- When the bank collapsed, 1.200

were still on the payroll in the UK
according to Mr Qayyum, and 600 are

still without jobs.

“We are speaking for everyone,” said

Mr Qayyum. But this claim is debatable

as well as highly important The com-
mittee's ability to apply pressure
behind the acmes depends on establish-

ing its position as a sole representative.

If it is the only appellant to yesterday’s

decision its status becomes even more
important
Whatever their status it is difficult

not to recognise the plight of some of

the former employees. While they do
not question that the liquidators met

their statutory duties they feel they
should have been offered a deal signifi-

cantly better than that given to those

who lost their jobs in 1990. They were
offered one month’s salary for every
year of employment up to 12 years.

Further, many employees had taken
out mortgages with BCCI at favourable
rates of interest Now they are faced

with losing their homes in a situation

in which they find it almost impossible
to get new jobs. Many of the employees
are also creditors in that they held
deposits at the bank.
Allegations that BCCI was “corrupt

from top to bottom" have made it very
hard for former staff looking for new
jobs. Many, said Mr Qayyum, have
sought work outside the UK.

Tory
EU rebels

to bury
hatchet

Nine Euroscep-
tic MPs who
have been
excluded from
the Conserva-
tive parliamen-
tary party

appeared to be moving towards

a rapprochement with the gov-

ernment yesterday after

appeals for unity from senior

ministers and fellow right-

wingers, our Political Staff

writes. Eight of them issued a

statement saying they were
encouraged by recent com-

ments on Europe from Mr John

Major, the prime minister.

As senior rightwingers

joined ministers in appealing

for unity, the rebels said they

had been “much encouraged

by the recent statements by

the prime minister and others

about the European Union" .

But they coupled this with a

thinly veiled demand for the

government to spell out what

powers it believed should be

returned to member states

from Brussels. They said “a

more specific definition” of

thwap powers would be “partic-

ularly helpful" and would offer

a real alternative to the opposi-

tion Labour party, which

dearly supported more power

to the European Union.

Meanwhile, amid continuing

tensions between the Conser-

vatives’ pro and anti-European

wings, rme leading rebel MP
said that an invitation to

Downing Street for all nine

MPs would persuade them to

bury the hHtchet.

In a further appeal for unity,

Mr Malcolm Riflrind, defence

secretary, said that “virtually

everyone” in the party could

back the cabinet’s sceptical

approach.

Mr Major said the govern-

ment would have the support

of “a number" of other govem-

ments In seeking to increase

the powers of the, European

Council relative to those of the

European Comnrissfon.

Management unit blamed for ‘clash of cultures’ includes US corporation

Privatised jail is strongly criticised
By Andrew Adonis
PubOc Poflcy Editor

The government Insisted

yesterday that its controversial

prison privatisation policy
would continue in spite of

sharp criticism erf one of the

first private prisons by the

chief inspector of prisons.

Judge Stephen Tumim said

warders at Blakenhuret prison

in western England, the first

private establishment far sen-

tenced prisoners, were “not

fully in control” of inmates at

the thnB of the inspection last

May. Prisoners were found

wandering the corridors, no
policy was In place to tackle

widespread bullying, a central

shop had become a “muggers'
paradise”, and “few staff

appeared to have much idea"

about important control tech-

niques.

A serious disturbance at the

prison last February, which
lasted for eight hours, was
blamed by Judge Tumim on
the lax regime and inadequate

training of warders.
Although the prison service

insisted yesterday that most of

the criticisms had since been
rectified, the report casts a

shadow over the government’s
plan to have at least 10 pri-

vately managed prisons in

operation within five years.

Judge Tumim implicitly
questioned the government’s
decision to award prison

contracts to private US
operators, blaming some of

Blakenhnret’s problems on “a
confusion of cultures between
the American and traditional

British styles of managing
prisoners”.

Blakenhurst. which opened
in May 1993, is managed by
UKDS, a joint venture between
Corrections Corporation of

America, which mainly
operates prisons In the
southern states of the US, John
Mowlem and Sir Robert
McAlpine, the UK construction

companies.
UKDS is now bidding for

contracts to bttfld and manage
the next two private prisons in

Britain.

Mr Derek Lewis, the director-

general of the prison service,

insisted yesterday that
Blakenhurst did not have a

“cushy” regime, and that there

was “nothing exceptional” in

control difficulties in the first

year of a new prison.

450m coins disappear from circulation
By Robert Chote.

Economics Correspondent

The British people were given

a fresh incentive to clean

hohittd their sofa cushions yes-

terday with the discovery that

about £40m ($62m) of their

loose change went missing last

year.

A survey commissioned by

the Royal Mint estimated that

about 450m coins disappeared

from circulation in 1994. They

may have been dropped down

drains, left in other countries

by returning tourists, con-

verted into souvenirs or put
Into coin collections.

Not surprisingly, people tend

to be more careful with coins

that are relatively valuable. So

while about 8^ per cent of the

Ebn penny pieces in circulation

at the end of 1993 had disap-

peared a year later, fewer than
0J6 per cant of the 700m SO
ppnftp pieces went miRgnig in

the same period.

The exception was the £1

coin, which people seemed to

have particular difficulty in

retaining. More than 2.5 per

cent - around £25m - of the £1

coins in circulation at the end

of 1993 had gone missing
within a year.

Mr Peter Kenny, the retired

government statistician who
assessed the results of the sur-

vey, said he found this "puz-

zling”. The Royal Mint said the

£1 coins may have been stock-

piled by duty free shops over-

seas which otherwise kept for-

eign currency only in note
form.

Another possibility is that £1

coins may fell out of holes in

people’s pockets more easily,

because they are relatively
heavy yet small in diameter.

The survey at least provided

reassurance that the British

have not become more careless

with their money. The disap-

pearance rates have changed
relatively tittle since a similar

survey eras last carried out in

1968.

Workers
head
Europe’s
grumble
league
By Robert Tayfor,

Employment Editor

British workers are the least

satisfied with their jobs of any
in western Europe, says a sur-

vey of 20,000 people in Europe
and the US by ISR Interna-

tional Survey Research, the
consulting organisation. It

also says that feelings of job
insecurity among workers are
“increasingly becoming
endemic across Europe".

British workers were found
to have by far the most nega-
tive attitude of any in the sur-

vey (53 per cent). Fewer than
half believed they were well

managed (45 per cent), had
“good” communications with
their employer (37 per cent),

and were satisfied with com-
pany performance and devel-

opment (44 per cent) and the
level of their pay (37 per cent).

The most satisfied employ-
ees were in Switzerland, where
more than 70 per cent of those
questioned said they believed

they were efficient and well

supervised, produced high-
quality work, treated each
other with respect and
received good company bene-

fits.

By contrast with other Euro-
pean workers, the Swiss said

they were better organised and
better managed, enjoying
higher levels of employment
security-

Employees who were most
satisfied in their work after

Switzerland were found in

Denmark (66 per cent), Nor-
way (64 per cent), the Nether-

lands (63 per cent), Germany
(60 per cent), Sweden (56 per

cent) and Finland (58 per
cent). “The Protestant work
ethic is alive and well in the
north,” said the survey.

The most dissatisfied

employees - with the excep-

tion of the UK - came from
Italy (55 per cent), Spain (56

per cent) and France (56 per
cent).

Danish workers are the most
satisfied with their wages (60
per cent) followed by the
Netherlands (53 per cent),

Switzerland (52 per emit) and
Norway (50 per cent). The
most dissatisfied workers over
pay were the Swedes (32 per
cent), the French (35 per emit)

and the Spanish (36 per emit).

Danish workers were also the
most satisfied about the train-

ing and information they
received from their employers.

The level of pay settlements

sed slightly at the aid of

last year, say the latest wage
statistics from the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, the

UK's largest employers* organ-
isation.

Wage rises in manufacturing
industry averaged a provi-

sional 3.1 per cent in the three

months to the end of Decem-
ber compared with 3.2 per cent

in the three months to Novem-
ber.

“Pay pressures are being

better contained.” said Sir

Robbie Gilbert, the CBI's
employment affairs director.

“There is no sign that pay
increases are leaping ahead”.

But he added that employers

needed to keep “a tight disci-

pline on settlements as UK
earnings growth remains
higher than our overseas

rivals are now achieving.”

UK NEWS DIGEST

Murdoch hints at

end to price war
for newspapers
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chairman of News International, the

media group which publishes the Sun and The Times, yester-

day hinted at an end to the UK's bitter newspaper price war
by indicating that he may raise his titles' prices. Prices “will

probably have to be corrected” in response to a rise this year
of 30 per cent to 40 per cent in newsprint costs which had
“changed the economics of the industry,” he said. News Inter-

national had not yet decided on any specific price increases,

he said at the World Economic Forum in the Swiss Alpine
resort of Davos.
Mr Conrad Black, chairman of the Telegraph publishing

group, said at the same meeting that “the objective conditions
for a de-escalation of the war now exist" at the broadsheet end
of the market. Mr Black said the steep price cuts initiated 18

months ago by News International had achieved Mr Murdoch's
purpose of restoring his company's competitive position. But
Telegraph prices would continue to respond to Mr Murdoch’s
pricing policies.

The price war has cost News International about £45m
($70-2m) across all its titles, estimated Mr Tim Rothwell.
BZW’s media analyst in London. “The price wars were made
possible by low raw materials prices, all subsidised by the
newsprint manufacturers. But the paper cycle turned with a
vengeance last year.” The price war was launched by Mr
Murdoch in July 1993, when he reduced the price of The Sun
from £0.25 to £0.20. Two months Later he cut the price of The
Times from £0.45 to £030 and then to £0.20 last June. Those
actions staunched circulation losses and took sales of The
Times to more than 600,000 and the Sun's to more than 4m. On
the London stock market yesterday, the Telegraph group rose

3p to 3S9p a share.

Guy de Janquteres m Davos and Martin Mulligan m London
Lex Comment, Page 20

BT chairman angers doctors
Sir lain VaDance, the chairman of British Telecommunications

angered junior doctors by saying it might be quite “relaxing”

to do their job. Sir Iain, who is paid £663,000 ($l,034m) a year
was justifying his salary to the House of Commons employ-

ment committee, which is investigating executive pay in the

wake of a public outcry over “excessive” rises for senior

executives.

Sir Iain said he worked 70 hours a week on BT business and
l'A days a month for the bank. “I would quite like a job as a
junior doctor; it might be relaxing," he told the committee. Sir

Iain later agreed it was a “flip” remark, adding: ”1 was trying

to say I work very long hours, which is precisely what junior
doctors do.” Dr Edwin Boorman, junior doctors' representative

on the British Medical Association, said juniors were supposed

to work no more than 72 hours a week, but a recent survey
showed more than half were working even more. The best paid

junior doctor receives less than £40,000 a year. PA News

N Sea oil output near record
Last year's 25 per cent surge in North Sea oil production
boosted total output to its highest level in eight years, says

Royal Bank of Scotland. The bank's monthly report says

average oil production of 2.71m barrels a day in December was
the highest since March 1986, and dose to the record 232m b/d

set in January 1985.

Last year’s rise was attributed to 10 fields coming onstream
and increased output from older fields. North Sea oil revenues
last year averaged £37m a day, 11 per cent up on 1993 and the
highest level for 10 years. Robert Qorzme, Resources Staff

Growth and ‘greenery’ ahead
Mr John Redwood, secretary of state for Wales, said he was
determined to promote “practical greenery” such as energy
efficiency and recycling, and to encourage more use of rail

transport He wanted to see development wherever possible on
reclaimed land rather than greenfield sites, and to involve

local authorities more in decisions which affected the local
environment “I think growth and greenery can be recon-
ciled,” he added, saying that he wanted to show companies
that “good business is green business".

Mr Redwood dismissed fears about the future of the Coun-
tryside Council for Wales, which has had its budget cut by
£A3m for 1995-96 to CI7-3m. “I have no plans for privatising

Not for sale: the lakes and mountains of Wales

nature reserves, nor any wish to halt the valuable work of the
CCW,” he said. But he asked the council to review the effec-

tiveness of designating areas of greatest value for nature
conservation and landscape. “Designation is not an end in

itself,” he said. “We must be satisfied that designation
achieves protection.”
Roland Adburgham, Wales and West Correspondent

County pleads for reprieve: A group of business leaders in

northeast England has asked Mr John Cummer, environment

secretary, to retain the county of Cleveland as a legal entity to

assist its drive for inward investment. Teesside Development
chairman Sir Ron Norman is leading the campaign for the

retention of the county, but under the name Teesside rather

than Cleveland. “We need to be one conurbation confidently

promoting ourselves in London. Brussels and Toyko ” he said.

Farmers’ Incomes rise: The fanning Industry enjoyed a 4.4 per

cent rise last year in real incomes, which reached their high-

est level fra* 10 years. But the third successive annual increase

in total farm income, to £4J3ra, was not shared by all sectors.

Cereal farm net incomes rose by nearly 8 per cent thanks to

higher EU subsidies and an increase in market prices while

farms growing root crops benefited from a sharp rise in potato

prices. But dairy incomes were static and cattle and sheep
farmers saw their incomes drop by more than 10 per cent.

Stirring of a giant excites and worries property market
The headquarters of the

Treasury in Whitehall, which

may he refurbished or redevel-

oped with the help of private

finance, is the tip of a

neglected property empire

owned by the government.

CSvfl servants occupy about 7m
sq metres of office space

ground the UK, as well as spe-

cialist buildings such as courts

and establishments.

While much of the office

space is leased from property

companies, almost half is free-

hold or held on very long

ground leases by government

departments. It is. this - the

equivalent of about 109 Trea-

sury buildings - which in the-

ory could be offered to prop-

erty cnmjwniefl or institutional

investors under the private

flrumcft initiative.

In recent years the govern-

ment U estimated to have
spent £10Gm-£150m a year on
the upkeep of its office

buildings. This excludes large

projects, such as refurbish-

ment of the Treasury head-
quarters - expected to cost

between £5Qm and £20Qm - and
construction of new buildings,

such as the London headquar-
ters of M36, the secret intelli-

gence service.
' The squeeze on public spend-

ing of the past four years has

led to postponement of many

Simon London on the potential for using outside

finance to redevelop buildings owned by the state

refurbishment projects. Proper-

ties such as the Department of

Soda! Security’s Lang Benton

complex in & suburb of New-
castle upon Tyne in north-east

England are in desperate need,

of attention.

The Treasury headquarters

and Lang Benton are obvious

candidates for the private

finance initiative, because both

are large enough to attract

developers. Others include the

Ministry of Defence headquar-
ters in central London and the

offices of the Customs and
Excise Department in South-

ampton on the south coast of

England,
Each site is likely to demand

a different solution. For exam-
ple, the government Is unlikely

to sell the freehold of the Trea-

sury building. However, the

Long Benton site could be
exchanged, for alternative

accommodation elsewhere In
Newcastle. Whatever the
details of such schemes, prop-

erty companies are keen to

have government departments

as tenants. “The government is

already our largest tenant and
we would be happy to extend

that relationship if we can see

a decent return an our invest-

ment,” said Mr James Tuckey,

chief executive of MEPC, the

UK’s second-largest property

company.
However, the supply of pri-

vate sector capital available for

investment in property is not

large. The government will

have to stagger private finance

projects or risk upsetting the

market's equilibrium. “Unless

the private finance initiative is

handled correctly, we could see

crowding out in the property
market for the first time," said

Mr Tuckey.
Mr Nigel Middleton, a mem-

ber of the executive of the Pri-

vate Finance Panel, set up by
the government to act as a cat-

alyst for projects, is aware of
the dangers. “It is important
we take forward a few big pro-

jects and see how it works.
Many government properties
ore small and would probably
not be suitable for private-

sector investment"
The wider question is

whether access to private
finance will spur a rationalisa-

tion of the government's office

requirements, which could add
to the considerable amount
of empty office space on the
market. For example, the
government intends to consoli-
date all its 14.000 employees in
the Newcastle area on a single
site.

London could also feel the
effects. Mr Tony Edwards,
head of central London area at
Property Holdings, which
administers government build-
ings, said it aimed to reduce its
office requirement in the capi-
tal by almost a quarter over
the next five years.
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

C
ompanies are starting to

baulk at demands to pub*

lish a figure for their envi-

ronmental expenditure.
They say the figure may be mean-
ingless or misleading.

It is a point on which, ironically,

businesses are now in agreement
with environmentalists, who were
largely responsible for the pressure

to specify a figure in company
accounts.

“Demand on companies to display

expenditure on the environment is

based on the false premise that
large expenditures demonstrate
commitment. The reality can be
quite the reverse," says Alan Spall.

XCTs group finance director.

He argues that the figure becomes
more difficult to formulate as com-
panies integrate environmental
safeguards into every aspect of

their activities.

Steve Warshal. editor of Green-
peace Business, says: “Those figures

are self-serving and meaningless as

an indicator. They can lump any-
thing and everything into it"

John EDtington, director of Sus-

talnAbility. an environmental
reporting consultancy, says the
demand for a figure on environmen-

tal expenditure as an indicator of
commitment ramp from the green
movement in the 1980s.

“Some companies and trade asso-

ciations responded with a figure.

But now environmental perfor-

mance has become a benchmarking
issue between companies, and busi-

ness realises that it no longer has
any control of the indicators," he
says.

The difficulty in using expendi-
ture to compare the environmental
performance of companies is partly

due to the absence of universally

agreed standards cm what consti-

tutes environmental spending.
There are also differences in what a

company chooses to reveal and
what it is legally obliged to report,

which change according to national

accounting conventions and sensi-

tivity of its shareholders.

Broadly, environmental expendi-
ture falls into four areas: capital

expenditure, operating costs, reme-
diation, and research and develop-

ment:
• Capital expenditure. This
includes investment in so-called

end-of-pipe treatment - new plant

bolted on to the old, specifically
designed to reduce or treat wastes.

A proportion of the investment in

new plants, to pay for cleaner tech-

nology, could be included in the
overall figure for capital expendi-
ture related to the environment.
This investment has a direct effect

on running costs.

• Operating costs. The expense of
dealing with wastes or staying
within the law la charged against

profits. So is the depreciation of

plant installed to deal with wastes.
A new plant, which has clean tech-
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More may
be less

Companies claim that published green expenditure
is increasingly misleading, reports Peter Knight

ology built in, will have lower
environmental operating costs than
an old one because its design
should reduce the amount of wastes
and emissions. Fines for breaking
environmental laws and the related

clean-up costs that companies have
to bear could be, but are not neces-

sarily, treated as an operating cost
• Remediation. Nearly every long-

established manufacturer has a leg-

acy of contaminated land - and
often polluted underground water.

Some of this has to be cleaned up
immediately to comply with envi-

ronmental laws. Most is being left

until cost-effective clean up technol-

ogies are found. Any acknowledged
contamination creates an account-
ing liability, the size of which is

determined by factors such as local-

ity, legislation and whether the
land needs to be sold or transferred,

say in a merger or takeover.

• Research and development Pres-

sure to improve environmental per-

formance has created opportunities
for companies to research, develop
and market products and processes

that meet a growing demand for

environmentally sound products.

The cost of exploiting the opportu-
nity could be labelled as environ-

mental expenditure if a company
wanted to enlarge its published fig-

ure. The reverse would be true if it

needed to keep it small to appease
shareholders .

The problem for business is two-
fold: the first difficulty concerns
integration of the environment into

all aspects of business activity; the

second is about differing accounting
conventions around the world
“The most successful chemical

companies," says Spall, “will be
those which, over time, reduce their

spend on the environment because
they are dealing with the problems
of history and reducing environ-
mental problems at source."

The size of spend, and therefore

its comparability, is also relevant to

the audience for which it is

intended and the accounting con-
ventions that prevail.

Spall observes: “US and UK
groups tend to adopt a policy of

reporting only that expenditure on
the environment which is incremen-
tal and directly linked with the
environment and within a frame-
work which ensures that full provi-

sion is made fin: the future costs of

dean up. But the reporting philoso-
phy within many Continental com-

panies is to identify those costs
which can be even indirectly linked
with, the environment-"

Paul Tebo, vice president of
safety, health and the environment
at Du Pont, the US chemicals multi-

national, says published figures on
environmental expenditure will

mean less as businesses improve
environmental performance. “Those
figures are only good as a measure
of commitment when yen talk

about end-of-pipe control . . . from
an accounting viewpoint it is going
to be very difficult to separate out
the environmental component from
the total spend."
He also believes shareholders and

pressure groups will see the benefit
of a reduction in the amount spent
cm the environment. This does not
mean companies will not have to
show expenditure on the environ-
ment Peter Scupholme, head of
environmental policy at BP, says
there will be demands for more
detail of the yira and significance of

costs. “The pressure will be to iden-

tify these costs more clearly. There
will be a demand for both the figure

and an analysis of what it means
for the company. The pressure will

not go away.”

Cashing in on the

lucky can’
Kenneth Gooding on the success of Switzerland’s

innovative aluminium recycling scheme

Asmall boy outside a Zurich

supermarket drinks the last

drops of a soft drink from
the can he is carrying. He walks to

a brightly coloured machine
standing outside the
supermarket's door and pushes

'

tire can into it Tins action sets

drums rolling, as ifmoney has
been put into a gaming machine.
The drums stop revolving. This
time tire boy is not lucky. But he
might have won one of the prizes

on offer such as a free trip in an
aircraft or SFrSOO (£250).

“These machines associate can
recycling with pleasure,” says
Markus Tavernier, general
manager of Igora, the co-operative
organisation set up by beverage
producers and the aluminium
industry to encourage
aluminium can recycling in
Switzerland.

There are now 85 of these
“lucky can” wigriitnpg scattered

across Switzerland and last year
they collected mare than 7m cans.

They are part of a scheme that
has strongly boosted aluminium
can recycling. Igura was set up lu

1990 and, within three years, more
than 80 per cent of aluminium
beverage cans sold in Switzerland
were collected and recycled via
the scheme. That compares with a
European average of about 35 per
cent and about 65 per cent in the

US, where recycling is mainly
voluntary, but the aluminium
industry has set up an
infrastructure to pay “cash for

cans” to collectors.

(tely in those countries where
the law insists that cans are
recycled or there are deposit

schemes does the recycling rate

match that in Switzerland.
In Switzerland, customers do

not pay a deposit, as they do in

Iceland and Sweden, instead, the

beer and soft drinks producers

ml importers payalevy of5
centimes per can which is added
to the retail sales price. At present

75 per cent oftotal sales are

integrated into this system which
generates about SFr4m a year for

Xgora's activities.

Amo Bertozzi, managing
director of CocfrCola Switzerland,

who is credited with first

proposing the levy concept, says

he was not keen about a
mandatory deposit systgfl Which

at first seemed to be the obvious

route.

“How does the deposit system

solve the problem? Of course, the

public take cans back to retailers.

But what do the retailers do with

them then? Itjust moves the

problem down the chain. The levy

allowed Igora to put in place a

complete infrastructure for

collecting and disposing of

aluminium - as well as

promoting the Idea of recycling,”

says Bertozzi

The Swiss government prompted
industry to take action because

tire country was running out of

space to bury its rubbish. In 1990

the government enacted
legislation to limit the amount of

papimpnf allowed into the waste

stream. By placing a weight limit

on each type of packaging

One problem with
a voluntary

scheme is that
there are some

‘free riders’

material tire legislation effectively

required 50 per cent of used

beverage cans to be recycled by
1993.

Eventually, Bertozzi and his

supporters were able to convince

the Swiss authorities that a
voluntary levy system would
work, in spite of opposition from
some environmental groups which
w»e unconvinced of the energy
efficiency of recycled aluminium.

“We have moved it works and it

would work outside Switzerland

too," says Bertozzi. “We are also

improving tire image of the
aluminium can.”

Usage of aluminium ram* is low
in Switzerland, fewer than 120m
units, because another law insists

that 80 per cent ofdrinks
containers sold there must be
refillable. So it would have been
simple just to have withdrawn
this type of package. But Bertoml
Insists: "Consumers should choose

tire packaging they want, not the

government”

Aluminium's competitive

position has improved because erf

these changes. The Swiss

legislation banned PVC bottles. In

addition, retailers stopped

stocking steel beverage cans

because the steel industry did not

inflfrp recycling outlets available.

As an alloy, steel is less recyclable

h«n aluminium anyway. In
aiMfHnn. since aluminium is more
costly, there Is a greater Incentive

to collect and recycle it.

TVio ffilnminiiim MBS
collected In Switzerland are sent

to be returned into can sheet by
VAW in Germany, Reynolds
Metals in Italy or Alcan in tire UK.
Igora encourages consumers to

recycle aluminium cans, for

example by using the “hreky can”
reverse vending machines and It

has also placed 4.000 can presses

at strategic points. The idea is

that a consumer buys a canned
drink from a bar or a stall and,

when it is empty the can goes Into

the press to be flattened to make
it easier to transport
Scrap dealers are encouraged to

collect used aluminium caps in

bulk because Igora pays them an
extra 3 centimes per container

over and. above the market price

of scrap aluminium.
Bertozzi points out that one

problem with a voluntary scheme
is that there are some “free

riders”. He is particularly

aggrieved that Dernier, a big

retailing group that specialises in

deep discounting and which
imports beverage cans from all

over Europe, is not supporting
Igora because of the higher retail

price. With Danner's involvement

the levy would have raised an
annual SFrSm.
However, this year Swiss pet

food producers, who use about
140m aluminium cans, are

joining Igora and this will bring

in a further SFrSm.
Founding members of Igora are:

Coca-Cola, Danbeer,
Feldschoessehen, Granador,
TTgrwpIrpn

jff
qgrlhnami,

Gastrodrfnk, Perrier, RiveQa,

Swiss Brewery Association, Sibra.

Unifixxtes, Wander and Bud.

Aluminium wnnpanies hmTndt>-

Ahisuisse-Lonza, Alcan, Alcoa,

Reynolds, Pechmey and VAW.
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The Crimea Revisited
Aboard tlie MS Caledonian Stax*
Monday 2nd - Sunday 15th October 1995

Empires come and empires go, and surely there is

nowhere better than Asia Minor to learn more

about the triumphs and tragedies of war and the

march of civilisation. Travelling both north and

south of the Golden Horn we will explore

spectacular landscapes, from the Battlefields of

the Crimea to the excavations of Troy and the sad

shores of Gallipoli. From the architectural delight

of Yalta's palaces, to the Ottoman wonders of

Bursa and the glories of Ephesus, our tour has all

the essential ingredients for a wonderful voyage

of discovery.

The Caledonian Star was the first western-owned

vessel to visit Sevastopol since its closure and

reopening. Our visit to the Black Sea was
specially arranged for FT readers and was a great

success. This new itinerary includes all the most

enjoyable and interesting ports of call from the

earlier cruise.

Our trip will begin with a three-night stay in

Istanbul, an endlessly captivating city and the

perfect place to begin our Black Sea and Asia

Minor voyage.

To receive further details please complete the

coupon opposite.

BRIEF ITINERARY
Oct 2 Istanbul

Oct 5 Embark
MS Caledonian Star

Oct 6 Arsea.

Oct 7 Odessa
Oct 8 Sevastopol

Oct 9 Yalta

Oct 11 At sea

Oct 12 Gemlik
Oct 13 Gallipoli/Troy

Oct 14 Kiisadasi/Epbesus

Oct 15 Izmir to London

PRICES
Prices per person range from £2,395 for an outside two-

berth cabin with shower and wc, to £3,750 for a two-room

suite. Singles from £2^960

Price includes: Economy class air travel, three nights at a first-

class hotel in Istanbul with breakfast, two dinners, three half-

day excursions, Bosporus cruise with dinner, transfer, ten nights,

aboard the MS Caledonian Star on fall board and shore

excursions.

The mformarkra you provide will be held by us sod may be osed by other

select quality companies for mailing purposes.

CRIMEA
To: Louise Gordoo-Foxwefl, Financial Times, Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL- Fax: 0171-873 3872

Please send me farther details of the Fhandal TItoct Invitation to

theCrimea.

TITLE- INITIAL SURNAME.

ADDRESS.

POSTTOWN
COUNTY

POSTCODE— -TELNO.

=mu

REPUBLIC OF KENYA
MINISTRY OF RESEARCH. TECHNICAL TRAINING AND TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING

MICRO AND SMALL ENTERPRISE TRAIN INGAND_TECHNOLOGY PROJECT (MSI

CONTRACTS FOR CONSULTANTS’ SERVICES

PROJECTCOORDINATOR
FINANCIAL SPECIALIST
PROCUREMENT/CONTRACT SPECIALIST

Invitation for Prequalification

The Government of Kenya has received a credit from the International Development Association (IDA) for the

Micro and Small Enterprise Training and Technology Project (MSETTP) to:-

(a) Develop and implement policies enabling the entrepreneurial environment

(b) Provide access to skill training and appropriate technology for micro and small enterprises and
facilitate technological Innovation in the sector.

(c) Improve the operational and managerial capacity of institutions and programmes that support the

sector’s development

Private sector contractors, training and research institutions, Jua Kali Federation and Associations and
employers would be the primary agents to promote and implement the proposed project The executing

agencies are the Ministry of Research, Technical Training and Technology (MRTT&T), Jua Kali Federation

and Associations.

It is intended that part of the proceeds from the Internationa] Development Association (IDA) Credit will be
applied to payments under the consultant contracts listed below:

Project Coordinator

Financial Specialist

Procurement Specialist

General management of the Project, Personnel and relations with

Project beneficiaries; reports to the Permanent Secretary,

MRTTT&T

Maintains Project accounts and Coordinates financial aspects of

Project agreements; reports to the Project Coordinator

Ensures compliance of procurement procedures with International

Development Association (lDA)/Govemment of Kenya Guidelines

and prepares bidding documents; reports to the Project
Coordinator

Prequalifications of consultants who have submitted a letter of interest, as indicated below, will be done
simultaneously for these three contracts, in accordance with IDA’s Guidelines for use of Consultants by
Borrowers. Consultants from World Bank/1DA - eligible countries, who have experience in providing similar

consulting services, are invited to prequalify for one more of these contracts.

The consultants to be appointed will have at least a first degree or professional qualification in the

respectively relevant field obtained from an internationally recognized institution and extensive practical

relevant experience for a period of not less than 10 years, including experience in a developing country.

Successful candidates will be required to provide at least two creditable referees, and furnish to the

undersigned documentary evidence of qualifications and actual work experience.

Upon completion of prequalification, an prequaiffied consultants will be provided further Project details and
invited to submit a technical proposals, in accordance with International Development Association Guidelines,

the top-ranked consultant for each contract will be requested to submit a fee proposal for a time-based

contract covering a two-year contract term.

For the purpose of prequalrfication, only a letter of interest accompanied by a curriculum vitae is required.

'

The letter should be addressed to:

The Permanent Secretary,

Ministry of Research, Technical

Training and Technology,

P.O. Box 30568

NAIROBI.

The deadline for submission of the letter of interest is 27th February, 1995.
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Television/Christopher Dunldey

Spare parts
and drama
by numbers
T

elevision draina execu- He could work in a group practice inmes tend to decry the the country with a blonde divor-
claim, frequently made m cee # _

»

this column, that there is If’ television drama executivesnow far too much for. natw U. 1 lT
elevision drama execu-
tives tend to decry the
claim, frequently made in
this column, that there is
now far too much for-

mula drama on the box. “What is
formula drama" they ask in tunes of
pained innocence. “Is it drama that
you know win appeal to the audi-
ence? Haven’t people been producing
that sort of thing for centuries, and
isn’t it better than setting out to
offend the public?” In the current
Radio Times Nick Elliott, who
recently left LWT to join the BBC as
head of drama series, is quoted as
saying *Tve always wondered about
this so-called formula. I’ve never
serai it written down. Tea, current
successes are all ensemble shows
that thrive on the camaraderie and
interplay of the characters, inter-
woven with action and strong plots.
But if that's formulaic, so was
Shakespeare".

It is not a new argument True, it

is usually Dickens, not Shakespeare,
who is held up as proof that popular
fiction, created to a recipe, has been
churned out in bite-sized chunks fin-

generations, and that it can be good.
The difference between that and
today's television drama is not just
that Dickens, like Shakespeare, was
a genius, but that both writers were
completely in command of their own
material. Had their work been sub-

jected to the kind of hierarchical and
industrialised process you find in

television drama, it is unlikely that

it would ever have reached us in the
form that Dickens and Shakespeare
intended Think what would have
happened if The Globe had bad a
head of drama who believed, like

Elliott, that “A strong leading char-

acter cannot be a loner" when
Shakespeare turned up with a script

marked Samlet. You can imagine
the conversation: “A Danish prince,

eh? A depressive loner? Don’t you
think the andfenrp might like it bet-

ter if he was an extrovert Yorkshire-

man? A lawyer or a doctor perhaps?

ARTS

He could work in a group practice in
the country with a blonde divor-
cee...”

If television drama executives
really did not know what was meant
by “formula drama” them we should
be in even bigger trouble. But obvi-
ously they do. Formula drama is

what yon get when. Instead of begin-
ning With a dramatist, you bagin
with a particular hole in the sched-
ules, decide how big a rating yon
want from that slot, and construct
drama series accordingly. Of course
the fact that a drama is not created
in this way Is no guarantee that it

will be good. On Sunday we saw the
last episode in Tears Before Bedtime,
a peculiar story about north-west
London yuppies and their nannies,
consisting of four episodes, each of
55 minutes; nothing like any known
formula.

With its unflattering picture of all

concerned - parents, children, nan-
nies and agency personnel - it

looked at first as though it might be
quite funny. But in the end the con-
sistent unpleasantness of virtually
everybody (the husbands crooked,
shallow and faithless, the wives an
spiteful gossips, the children know-
ing monsters, the nannips sly and
devious, the nanny agency malevo-
lent and manipulative) became
depressing. Moreover the mixture of

realism mid potty fantasy did not
work. Ware we really supposed to

believe that a 10-year-old in trilby

and shades could drive his mother’s

car around Hampstead without any-
one noticing? Not formulaic, but not
particularly successful either, even if

the criticism of the mistreatment of

modem day servants was justified.

The first in another BBC1 series.

Heroes And VSkdns, had a similar

difficulty in deciding on its tone.

Patrick Barlow, once half of the
National Theatre Of Brent, seems
unable to resist sliding into farce

even when, as here, the story he has
to tell is bizarre as well as true. The
Dictionary of National Biography

Amanda Redman and Nigel le Vaillant in the latest example of formula drama, Dangerfield’: faced with the conundrum of
whether police or doctors would best maximise the ratings, the producers opted for a police surgeon hero

beats out practically every detail in

his story of Lady Hester Stanhope,

niece of William Pitt, who sloped off

to the middle east, had an energetic

first and last love affair with a man
13 years her junior, went native,

became bald, walled herself up, and
died completely alone. Given the
current belief in television that It is

best to get comedians to do every-

thing, it was no surprise to find

Jennifer Saunders in the central role

and, as a comedian, she gave an
impressive performance. What a
pity, though, not to have used one of

Britain’s scores of great actresses.

Another nan-formula, drama which
was some way from being a triumph.
The most successful of the current

non-formula series is probably Signs

And Wonders, Michael Eaton’s BBC2
drama about the family of an
English vicar. With the daughter
being snatched back from a religions

cult, the father realising after his

stroke that there is no god, and the

son discovering the true nature of

his deconstructionist guru, it makes
a number of demands on the viewer.

None is very onerous, but this atti-

tude towards the audience is almost

startling coming, as it does, at a

time when we are seeing a reversal

of the old Reithian approach. Reith’s

idea was to aim slightly above the

heads of the expected audience, but
television is now busy “dumbing
down” to ensure that nobody, how-
ever think, is left behind.

It would be wrong to imply that all

formula drama is empty and unin-

spired. NYPD Blue, an American
export an nhannri 4, is admittedly

not as good as the series which pre-

ceded ft. Hill Street Blues, and it does

suffer from the mannered earner-

work which is now merely an irrita-

tion. Nevertheless its characters are

not the ciphers that the formula sys-

tem generally produces. Andy

Slpowicz, John Kelly, and Janice
Linalsi are complicated people who
behave inconsistently, like real
human beings. This is possible, I

suspect, because creator Steve
Bochco is now powerful enough to

resist the imposition of a formula
from above. There were signs, too, in

the first of a new series of Dr Finlay
on ITV that under its new producer,

Bernard Krichefski, this is no longer

going to he the predictable Afrs

Dale's Diary stuff that it once was.
The fact remains that there is a lot

of formula drama around, and the

quantity is still Increasing. If Elliott

or anyone else wants a prime exam-
ple they need look no further than
BBCl’s new offering, Dangerfield.

Faced with the conundrum of

whether police or doctors would best

serve to mavimisp ratings at 9JO on
a Friday, the producers have opted

for both and made their hero a
police surgeon. Many of ITVs recent

mid-evening drama series successes

have been country-based, and so
Dangerfield is country based. This
makes a slight, nonsense of the black
people in the police station, but
never mind, they are politically cor-

rect, which is important in formula
drama. Thus Dangerfield himself is a
widower, and consequently “avail-

able” in the eyes of female viewers,

and yet the father of two squeaky-

clean teenagers. So he has to dictate

the shopping list onto his mini-cor-

der while driving bis “off road
vehicle” to the body of the next mur-
der victim. All together now,

“Ahhh,
what a good dad”.

Dangerfield does not look or sound
as though it rises unfettered from
the sensibilities, passions and preju-

dices of its author. On the contrary,

it looks and sounds like something
assembled from spare parts out of a
drama mail-order catalogue and that

is the mark of formula drama.

Theatre/Malcolm Rutherford

'Dangerous Corner' and ‘Suzanna Andler’

Gayle Hunnicntt and Jean Boht in Dangerous Corner’

I
f the test of a thriller is to

become more interesting as the

piece goes on, JJB. Priestley’s

Dangerous Corner can be
counted as a success. The start is

pretty dismal; harsh male laughter

and loud music, all in the dark.

Much of the first act is not much*
better, flat characters in dinner jack-

ets stumbling by accident into the

old parlour game of truth and find-

ing that everything is not as it

seemed- There may have been some-
thing closer to a murder than a sui-

cide in the background. Melodrama
is a better description than thriller.

As the background becomes the

foreground in Act 2, however, the

piece picks up. Dangerous Comer is

a professional bit of work. The final

scene, which Is neither melodra-
matic nor thrilling

,
is a very clever

theatrical coup.

Priestley was a master of touching

on controversial subjects without
upsetting anyone very much, which
is why he went down so well on the

BBC. This is Saturday Night Theatre

on a good night
The production has arrived at the

Whitehall Theatre, which used to

specialise in forces, from the Chi-

chester Festival Theatre. The cast Is

starry: notably Gayle Hunnicutt as

the none-too-happy wife of the pub-
lisher, Robert Caplan, played by
Keith Baxter, though if there is a
single prize it must go to Susan Pen-

hahgon as Olwen peel the spinster

member of the publishing firm,

would-be mistress and possible mur-
deress. She is the only character of

any depth, yet quite why a woman
played like this should have long-

ings for the wooden Robert Caplan is

unclear.

It was probably a mistake for Bax-

ter both to play the lead male role

and to direct himself. If he had sat in

the auditorium as director a bit

more during rehearsals, he might
have noticed that the production is

static and over stylised. There are
imriiH to how far one wants to see

people moving round a semi-circular

drawing room only to take another

drink, or hear the barking of the dog
to herald a new arrival

Still Baxter’s performance, like

the play, develops as time goes by.

When he becomes very drunk, it is

just about possible to believe that he
baa feelings. It is possible that, as

director, he may have struck the

right chord. While my own reaction

to many of the lines - Tm not hav-
ing any more of this!” said with
great indignation — was to laugh at

the melodramatic parody, it quickly

became clear that this would have
been the equivalent of laughing In

church. Most of the rest of the audi-

ence were hooked.

One oddity: in the original version

of Dangerous Comer the musical cig-

arette box which sets off the whole
drama plays the Wedding March.
Here it plays Beautiful Dreamer. In a

production which otherwise sticks to

the period - 1932 - I wonder if that

is an improvement

T
here are more dangerous
comers in the stylish new
production of Suzanna
Andler at the Battersea

Arts, though perhaps the French
take them better. Marguerite Duras's

play was first seen in London at the

Aldwych in 1973 with Eileen Atkins
in the lead role. Here Susan Hamp-
shire takes over.

Ms Hampshire is one of the few
English actresses who can wear ele-

gant clothes elegantly, which is

essential for this piece. There is

another plus for the production by
Lisa ForelL It has started modestly
in the BAC Studio One, which seats
only about 60 people. It moves to a
larger BAC Studio, then perhaps
elsewhere. I admire this careful
preparation. The Battersea Arts Cen-
tre is now one of the best fringe
theatres in London.
The trouble with the play is that it

is too short Set in St Tropez-in win-
ter, it lasts little more than an hour.
The emptiness both of the place and
of the society is marvellously
evoked, not least the dependence on
the telephone to Paris and the belief

that there is more life up the road in

Cannes. No-one really believes that

Suzanna will commit suicide: it's

just an inconsequential remark, or
perhaps not (She doesn’t)
There are some notable scenes on

stage: for example, Suzanna talking

on a sort of catwalk to one of her
husband's mistresses (Bryony
BrindL One cannot help thinking,

however, that the piece would be
even better on television.

Dangerous Corner Whitehall Thea-
tre. (071) 867 1119. Suzanna Andler
BAC (071) 223 2223.

Concerts

Boulez
acclaimed

T
he London
Symphony’s
celebrations of the

70th birthday of

Pierre Boulez, conducted by
himself, are now at the
halfway mark. They resume in

March (by which time the

festivities for Sir Michael
Tippett's 90th will have
happened), no doubt with the

Barbican Hall just as full

The notable thing about
these packed houses has been
how little they have depended
on advance booking. For each
concert, large numbers of
people have turned up to buy
seats on the day: enthusiastic

word-of-mouth must have been
the operative factor, not just

tiie attractions of the
programmes or the prestige of

the composer-conductor and
his guest soloists. That is real

popular wwinim, such as no
amount of intensive hype
could ensure.

For two concerts last week
Boulez had Jessye Norman as
guest, singing Berg's Seven
Early Songs and the wonderful
Ahenbergtieder. Neither set

quite suits that great

carnivorous voice (the ideal

Berg soprano is more flexible

and silvery), but Miss Norman
brought searching intelligence

to them: as interpretation,

her account of the Altonberg
songs was a dramatic tour de
force.

Boulez conducted his own
Uvre pour cordes, an early

quartet-movement twice

recomposed for full strings,

with precise subtlety (the

original material is embedded
in dense, feathery thickets of

whispers and echoes). His
justly famous reading of

Bartdk’s The Miraculous

Mandarin completed the
programme with incisive

force.

On Sunday we had Michel
Bdroff delivering B&rtdk’s

second piano concerto rather
elegantly: less charisma and
exuberance than Barenboim
had brought to the first

concerto a week earlier, but
more accuracy. Boulez
sounded more engaged in

Debussy's three orchestral

Nocturnes. His unlingering
tempo for “Nuages” forbade ns
to dream over doudscapes;
instead, the abstract shapes of
the music itself stood out with
lovely clarity. “Fetes" was
properly brilliant; better still

the “Sirtnes”, with
superlatively well-timed,

suave sopranos and altos from
Terry Edwards’ London
Voices.

The revelation of that
concert was, however, Boulez’s

own cantata Le Visage nuptial,

on fantastic love-poems by
Ren6 Char. He wrote the
original version almost 50
years ago, but re-composed it

in 1988-89, enriching its

textures and smoothing away
some awkward corners.

The result is seductive,

ravishing (and often

Messiaen-ic); the solo sopranos
- here Franpoise Pollet and
Lucy Shelton - wind
exquisitely through Boulez’s

marvellous orchestral

inventions, with an expressive
immediacy rarely equalled in

his “mature" pieces. Formally,

the teeming structure often

baffles the ear, but there is

blazing conviction in the
feeling, even an undisguised
confessional note. From
Boulez, who would have
expected that?

David Murray

[iNTSmATlONMi]

AMSTERDAM
CONCERTS
Hot Concortgebouw Tel: (020) 671

8345
• European Baroque Orchestra:

Wletend Kuijken conducts Telemann,

Muffat and Bach at 8.15 pm; Jan 8

• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with violinist Sarah Chang- Charles

Dutoit conducts Berlioz. Lato,

Stravinsky aid Ravel a# 8.15 pm;

Jan 4, 5,

8

GALLERIES
Van Qogh Museum Tet (020) 570

5200
• Odilon Redon: refrospectrvB of

.

the French artist's work with over

160 paintings, etchings and

lithographs from pubfic and private

coflections; to Jan 14

BERLIN
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tet <030)341 S24S

• Ballet Evening: premiere of wotks

bv Debussy, Poulenc and

Sfrari^. Conducted by SebMtten

jLanfr^jessing. choreographyw .
.

Macho Duato, Glen Tetley and Hams

Mandafounis at 7 pm: Jan 14 (6 pm)
• Der RosenkavaTier. by Strauss.

Conductor JHT Kbut, production by
GOtz Friedrich at 6 pm; Jan 8

• Zar und Zimmerman: by Lortzing.

Conducted by Hans Hitedorf,

produced by Wirrfried Bauemfeand at

7 pm; Jan 10, 13 (8 pm)
Staatsoper Untar den Linden Tel:

(030)200 4762

• Die Zauberfiflte: by Mozart

Conduetor Daniel Barenboim,

production by August Everting at 7

pm;' Jan 4, 7

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
PhkHiarmonJque de Bruxelles Tet

'

(02) 507 8434

• Abdel-Rahman ELBacha: pianist

plays Chopin at 8 pnr, Jan 11

• Belgian National Orchestra: with

soprano Misura and baritone

Andras Moinar, and conducted by

Yuri Simonov plays Wagner at 8 pnr,

Jan 12
• Monnate Symphony Orchestra:

with the Monnale Choir conducted

by Antonio Pappano plays Brahms

at 8 pm; Jan 8

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tet (071) 838 8881

• London Symphony Orchestra:

conducted by Ivan Ftedier plays

Dvorak at 7.30 pm; Jan 12

• LSO New Year Viennese

Concerts: London Symphony
Orchestra conducted by John

GeorgJacfis plays melodies of the

Strauss family'and their

contemporaries at 7.30 pm; Jan 2

• Royal PhUharmanlc Orchestra:

conducted by Bramwbfl Tovey plays

Mendelssohn, Handel, Bruch and
Beethoven at 8 pm; Jan 7
Queen Elizabeth Hafl Tel: (071) 928
8800
• Orchestra of the 18th Century:

with conductor Frans Bruggen and
soprano Cyndia Sedan plays Haydn,
Mozart and Beethoven at 7.45 pm;
Jan 12
GALLERIES
Hayward Tel: (fl71) 261 0127
• The Romantic Spirit in Romantic
Art 1790-1990: examines work of

early Romantic painters. Indudes
section on German Expressionists;

to Jan 8
Serpentina Tet (071) 402 0343
• Rebecca Horn: major exhibition

of works by the German artist

Including, ’Kiss of the Rhinoceros’;

to Jan 8
Tate Tel: (071) 887 8000
• James McNeffl WWstien major

survey of the Victorian painter and
designer; to Jan 8
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: 0171)

832 8300
• Figaro’s Wedcfing: In house debut

for conductor Derrick fnouye at 7
pm; Jan 11, 14
Festival Hal! Tet (071) 928 8800
• The Nutcracker: by Tchaikovsky.

English National Ballet and its

Orchestra chorepjyiaphed by Ben
Stevenson at 7.30 pm; to Jan 2 (Not
Sun)
Roy&i Opera House Teh (071) 340
4000
• Cinderella: musk: by Prokofiev.

Crested by Fredrick Ashton In 1948,

this was the feat fuH-tength ballet by
an English choreographer at 7.30
pm; Jan 3, 14
• Othello: by Verdi. Conductor
Carlo Rizri, director Elijah

Moaftinsky. in Italian with English

sureties at 7-30 pm; Jan 13
• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.
Choreographed by Marius Petipa

and Lev Ivanov, production by
Anthony DoweH at 7.30 pm; Jan 5

• The Sleeping Beauty: a new
production of Tchaikovsky’s ballet

Produced by Anthony Dowell, set

designed by Maria Bjomson at 7.30

pm; Jan 4 (2 pm)
THEATRE
National Lyttelton Teh (071) 928
2252
• Out of a House Walked a Man:
by Dan61 Khaims. A Royal National

Theatre and Theatre de CompUdte
co-production of a collection of

musical scenes by the Russian

absurdist write
1
at 7.30 pm; Jan 7

(2.15 pm)
• The Children's Hour by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard Davies

at 7.30 pm; Jan 2, 9, 10 <2.15 pm),

11

Queen Elizabeth Hall Tel: (071) 928
8800
• Cinderella: by Rossini. The Music
Theatre London present this new
translation by conductor and
musical arranger Tony Britten, and
director Nicholas Broadhurst at 7.15

pm; to Jan 3 (Not Sun)
• Ros3inTs Cinderella: new
translation by conductor Tony
Britten and director Nicolas

Broadhurst at 7.15 pm; Jan 2 (2.15

pm), 3

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Brooklyn Museum Tel: (718) 638
5000
• Indian Denature Paintings: 80
jeweHika paintings from the 15th

-19th century, to Jan 8 (Not Mon)
MstropoBtan

• Ann Hamilton: exhibition reveals

the artist’s interest in the relationship

between sight and touch: to Jan 3
• Origins of Impressionism: 175

paintings by Parisian artiste of the

1860’s; to Jan 8 (Not Mon)
• William de Kooning's Paintings;

to Jan 8 (Not Mon)
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

706 9460
• Cy Twombly. Comprehensive

retrospective of the contemporary
American artist; to Jan 10

OPERA/BALLET
MstropoBtan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Die Redermaus: by J. Strauss.

Sung in German with English

dialogue at 6 pm; Jan 5, 7, 11, 14

(1.30 pm)
• L’ Bislr d’ Amore: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copety,

conducted by Edoardo MQIIer at 8

pm; Jan 2. 6, 9, 14
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Produced by Jean-Pierre Ponnefle,

conducted by James Levine at a

pm; Jan 12
• Madame Butterfly: by Puccini at

8 pm; Jan 4, 7, 10. 13
• Peter Grknes: by Britten. English

at B pm; Jan 3
THEATRE
Richard Rodgers Theatre Tel: (212)

307 4100
• A Christmas Carol: engaging one
man show of the classic with Patrick

Stewart at 8 pm; to Jan 8

PARIS
GALLERIES
Grand Palate Tel: (1)441317 17

0 Gustave GaiBebotte: retrospective

of the painter who belonged to the

circle of impressionists; to Jan 9

• Poussin: 400th anniversary

retrospective; to Jan 2

Musde d'Orsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11 11
• Forgotten Treasures from Cairo:

a rich collection of works by Ingres,

Courbet, Monet, Rodin, Gauguin and
others; to Jan 9 (Not Mon)
OPERA/BALLET
Chfitetet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
• Christina Hoyos: Flamenco
choreographed by Hoyos, Marin and
Galia, music by Paco Arrigss at 8.30
pm; to Jan 7

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Yo-Yo Ma: the cellist along with

pianist Emanuel Ax. violinist Pamela
Frank, clarinetist Paul Meyer and
flutist Eugrnia Zukerman plays

Brahms and Schoenberg at 8.30

pm; Jan 11

GALLERIES
National GaQery Tel: (202) 737 4215
• Roy Lichtenstein: A survey

spanning four decades of the

American Pop artist to Jan 8
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semele: by Handel. Conductor
Martin Peartman. Roman Terteckyj

directs a Zack Brown production at

8 pm; Jan 7 (7 pm), 9 (7 pm), 13
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.
Conducted by Heinz Fricke. In

English at 7 pm: Jan 2. 8 (2 pm)
• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.
Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene at 8 pm; Jan 14
(7 pm)
THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater Tet
(202)554 9066
• Misalliance: by Bernard Shaw,
directed by Kyle Donnelly: to Jan 8

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FTBusiness Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Ian Davidson

After the fall of

the Berlin Wall
and the col-

lapse of the
Soviet Union,
the US political

analyst Francis

Fukuyama de-
clared that the

triumph of the west was so

complete that U had brought
us to The End of History.

The western system, based
cm political democracy and eco-

nomic liberalism, was not just

the best, the most victorious

system; it was now the only
valid system. This was total

victory.

Many people at the time
Claimed that his triumphalism

was overstated. But not many
predicted that so much of the

euphoria would by now have
disappeared. In Britain the eco-

nomic recovery from recession

is real; so why is the British

government still so unpopular?
America is enjoying rapid
growth; so why are American
voters so angry? Why is the

public mood In the west so

sunk in structural gloom?
The centra] problem is not, it

seems to me, that the end of
the cold war has failed to
deliver peace. The unending
war in Bosnia, the serial wars
in Armenia, Georgia, Chech-
nya, and the genocidal con-
flicts in Rwanda and ramhnHia
are real causes for anxiety, but
they are not, 1 suggest, the pri-

mary reason for the wide-
spread depression.

No, the main reason is that

the triumph of free markets, so

far from providing a “peace
dividend" for the victors in the

cold war, is proving much
more painful, divisive, unjust

and destabilising within west-

ern societies than the eco-

nomic gurus had ever led us to

expect. And it is creating
stresses that our western soci-

eties have not been prepared to
handle, and which may be in
the process Of nndprmlning our
institutions and even perhaps

our political systems.

After the fall of the Berlin
Wall, some people thought that

the international institutions

would preside over a new era
of peace. But the barbaric wars
in Bosnia and Chechnya have
proved that the forces of civil-

isation. whether the United
Nations or the leading western
powers, are powerless to sup-

press or mediate in the erupt-

ing conflicts.

If the west cannot stop the
wars in the post-Soviet world,

surely at least it could promote
political and economic reform.

T
he cost of legal advice
to US business looks

set to rise in the wake
of a US Supreme

Court decision. The Court
refused at the end of last year
to review an appeal court deci-

sion allowing investors to sue
a Chicago law firm for an alleg-

edly misleading legal opinion.

Lawyers say the decision last

May by the US Third Circuit

Court of Appeals has thrown
the drafting of opinions by pro-

fessionals into confusion, and
has unjustifiably expanded the

scope of liability for securities

fraud under section 10b and
Rule lOb-5 of the Securities

Exchange Act 1931
The Third Circuit court ruled

investors could sue Arvey.
Hodes Costello & Bunnan, the
law firm, for securities fraud

for including false or mislead-

ing factual information in tax
opinions prepared for its client.

First Western Government
Securities.

The court decided by a
majority of 3-1 that a law firm
commits securities fraud when
it “knows or has reason to

know” that facts set out in a
tax opinion addressed to its cli-

ent are incomplete or errone-

ous. This is so even where the
opinion Includes express dis-

claimers, which state that the
facts were supplied by the cli-

ent and the opinion should not
be relied on by third parties.

Arvey Hodes had supplied
opinions on three occasions in

the late 1970s and early 1980s

on the tax implications of First
Western's forward securities

contracts. The plaintiffs

invested in forward contracts
through First Western and, as
part of the promotional mate-
rial sent by First Western,
received tax opinion letters

drafted by Arvey Hodes.
When in 1983 the plaintiffs

did not get the favourable tax
consequences they expected,
they sued the law firm under
section 10b of the 1934 3ct, not
for bad legal advice but
because, they claimed, the tax
opinions were based on facts

which the firm knew, or should
have known, were misleading
or false.

The case was held over for

nine years, while the investors
disputed their tax liability

through the courts, but revived
after they lost in the Supreme
Court in 1991. The following
year, the law firm's application

to have the investors" action
thrown out was partly denied
by a Philadelphia District

Court on the basis that the
firm’s description of the First
Western scheme in its opinion
could amount to misrepresen-

tation. The Third Circuit
appeal court then confirmed
the investors’ right to sue for

alleged securities fraud, forc-

ing Arvey Hodes to petition the

The
space in

between
The western

system depends
on neither free

market nor
state alone

The record so far is discourag-

ing. Western economic experts

knew exactly how the Russians
should convert their economy
from communism to capital-

ism, and told them so. But
western authorities were much
more reticent on how the Rus-
sians should convert their poli-

tics from totalitarianism to
democracy, because that is a
much more difficult subject.
Unfortunately, economic
reform can only be carried out
by political institutions.

The latest conventional idea
in the west is that Russian

The triumph of
free markets is

proving more
painful than the
gurus predicted

democracy is being threatened
by the war in Chechnya, if so,

it reflects the fact that the
democratic element in the cur-

rent Russian political system is

paper-thin, without solid foun-

dations, because Russia has no
experience of democracy, and
no long-standing institutions

that would help to strengthen
it

From the vantage point of 50

years of peace and stability in

western Europe, it is hard to

understand that anyone should
believe that bombing can be
the best way of resolving the

centuries-old problem of rela-

tions between Russia and Che-
chnya. It is more plausible to

believe that the war in Chech-
nya is a symptom, not a cause,

of Russia's precarious political

situation.

This brings us back to Fran-
cis Fukuyama. Five years after

the fall of the Berlin Wall, he is

still persuaded that there is no
historical alternative to market

*New Perspectives Quarterly,

Winter 1995, 10951 W Pico Bind.

Los Angeles, US

High price

of caution
Robert Rice on the impact of
a US Supreme Court decision
on the cost of legal advice

Supreme Court to quash the

Third Circuit’s ruling.

The basis of the firm's peti-

tion to the Supreme Court put
together by Stephen Shapiro
and Philip Lacovara of Chica-

go's Mayer Brown & Platt was
that the Third Circuit's deci-

sion “overturns the settled

understanding that express
warnings and disclaimers in
opinions have legal effect and
it conflicts with appellate deci-

sions in several other circuits”.

Shapiro and Lacovara argued
that it was well established
that to recover under a rule

lOb-5 action, a plaintiff must
show, among other things: reli-

ance on the defendant’s mis-
statement or omission; that the
defendant had made represen-

tations which were “mislead-

ing as to a material feet"; and
that they were made “in con-

nection with the purchase or
sale of any security”. They
went on to say that appeal
courts in several other circuits

had held on numerous occa-

sions that comparable warn-
ings and disclaimers in legal

opinions were sufficient to

defeat a securities fraud claim
in all three areas.

In 1988, for example, the
Fifth Circuit ruled that third

parties cannot rely on legal

documents prepared for a cli-

ent even when it is anticipated

that the documents will be cir-

culated to third parties.

Other courts have ruled that

the reliance requirement in

section 10b cannot be met
when the facts set out in an
opinion simply repeat informa-

tion supplied by the client

The Supreme Court Itself

ruled in 1991 that qualifying
statements made alongside
allegedly misleading represen-

tations can limit or discredit
those representations to such
an extent that the real risk of

any deception or of anyone
being misled “drops to nil”.

And several circuit

courts have ruled, in

direct conflict with
the Third Circuit's

position in this case, that when
professionals give opinions
directed to clients rather than
investors, those opinions are
not issued “in connection
with” the investors' purchase
or sale of securities.

The case has now been
referred back to the Philadel-

phia District Court for trial on
the facts. It is expected to be
heard later this year.

Irrespective of the outcome
of that trial, however, lawyers
say the effect of the Supreme
Court's refusal to review the
case means the Third Circuit

decision stands until another
opportunity to review the
issues occurs. The conse-

quences of the ruling are there-

fore causing some concern.

An amicus brief - a submis-
sion by a third party backing a
litigant - was filed in support
of Arvey Hades's petition by 18

When Mr Mick
Newmarch re-

signed as chief

executive of Pru-

dential, the UK’s largest life

insurer, last week, he cited the

pressure of financial regulation

as one cause of his departure.

The relationship with the

Guy's regulators had became
“unacceptable", he said.

Mr Newmarch bad gone fur-

ther than most in challenging
the growth In regulation in

retail financial services, taking

a high-profile stand against the

cost and Intrusion of the regu-

lators. But his sentiments are

privately echoed by growing
numbers in the industry who
believe that regulators are
Imposing pypr-highar costs for

little benefit to the consumer.
There are signs that the reg-

ulators are coming round to

this view. Mr Andrew Large,

fthflhman of the Securities and
Investments Board, the chief

City regulator, has recently

aired proposals for a lighter

regulatory regime at some
point In the future - provided
the sector could win back the

trust of consumers after wide-

spread public concern over
issues such as poor advice on
personal pensions.

The current system was
developed after the 1986 finan-

cial services act. through a
series of rules, regulations and
guidance drawn up by City reg-

ulators such as the Securities

and Investments Board. The
system has been subject to con-

stant change, as both regula-

tors and the industry have
learnt from experience - and
has developed a heavy reliance

on copious record-keeping at

every stage of a sale.

Many in the industry say
that current regulations
impose expenses on them that

do not help the investor but
simply increase their casts,

which are eventually passed on
to the customer.
Within the past few months,

for example, one large life com-
pany re-examined sales for an
earlier year to make sure its.

records would survive any reg-

ulatory check. The exercise
cost about £3m: the compensa-
tion paid to customers where
the company believed bad
advice had been given came to

just £6,000.

Last year, Prudential told a
cross-party committee of MPs
that it had cost the group an
extra £7m in 1993 simply to

meet regulators’ requirements.

Another life insurer cited the

detailed rules for looking after

money received from clients.

“We had to change our com-
puter systems,” he said. “Yet
In more than 100 years we
hadn’t run off with anyone’s

structures and the liberal dem-
ocratic state. But he now
believes that what really

counts. In the functioning of
this archetypal western model,
is not mainly the performance
of the individual (the market
pure and simple) nor the per-

formance of the state (democ-
racy on a large scale), but what
occupies the space between.

He calls this space “social

capital", by which he means all

the myriad forms of intermedi-

ate associations, which include

companies and churches and
sailing clubs and charities. He
argues that the vitality of this

intermediate layer of civil soci-

ety is critical to the function-

ing both of the market and of
the democracy. And he claims

that those countries that have
had the most dynamic econo-
mies are those that have had
the most vigorous networks of

intermediate assnriaHnng - the

US, Germany and Japan.
Today’s problem, as he sees

it, is that tha associations! net-

work is beginning to disinte-

grate, in the US at least, under
the stresses of headlong eco-

nomic change. Here is what he
had to say in a recent inter-

view In New Perspectives
Quarterly.

“The US faces a crisis of

associational life. The art of

associating is an important
economic virtue, because It is

an inherently flexible manner
of feeing challenges. People
who trust each other and feel

responsible to each other are

good at adapting to new condi-

tions. When all that is left of

the rich texture of society is a
contract between Individuals,
then America will be in real

trouble. Undeniably, that is

where we seem headed.”

Modem institutions just will

not work unless they are sup-

ported by pre-modern social
‘

structures like the community,
religion and the family, he .

argues.

“We already accept to a great

degree Adam Smith’s view of

the world. Not having enough
free economic exchange is not
our problem now, our problem
is the unravelling moral cohe-
sion of societies that were once
bound by the habits of religion,

community or family.”

Liberal theorists thought
these “bedrock social realities”

would survive the process of
economic change. But as Fuku-
yama concludes: “We can no
longer make that assumption."

leading US law firms, includ-

ing Skadden Arps Slate

Meagher & Flom and Gibson
Dunn & Crutcher. This pointed
out that lawyers traditionally

had relied on disclaimers as
providing “safe harbour”
against costly and vexatious
litigation.

Without protection against
such lawsuits, the cost of legal

opinions would rise, they said.

Lawyers would he forced to
make their own checks on
information supplied by cli-

ents, in an effort to anticipate

all the information that inves-

tors might want disclosed.

It is not just lawyers that

will be affected by this deci-

sion. Accountants and other
financial analysts will suffer

too. As Judge Greenberg noted
in his dissenting judgment in

the Third Circuit court “There
is no principled way to limit

the majority's decision to opin-

ions given by attorneys."

In Its amicus brief also in

support of Arvey Hodes, the
American Institute of Certified

Public Accountants said
accountants “routinely” pro-

vided written advice to clients

on the basis of facts supplied
by the client and subject to

warnings against third party
reliance.

The institute said accoun-
tants depended on disclaimers

to “render necessary services

efficiently to clients and to
ascertain and limit the scope of

their involvement and poten-

tial liability”.

It warned that, by failing to

give proper legal effect to
restrictions on the scope of an
opinion, the Third Circuit’s

decision Invited vexatious liti-

The decision would also
force professionals to take
“risk management” steps,
fantiiiiing avoiding rii«rtfcs who
“present the greatest likeli-

hood of litigation”; it would
push up the costs of accoun-
tants' services to offset the
greater liability risks; and it

would drive up the cost and
restrict the availability of pro-

fessional indemnity insurance.
The lawyers added that,

although tlip decision was lim-
ited to the Third Circuit, its

impact would be felt much
more widely. As Judge Green-
berg also noted, the decision
would have far-reaching conse-

quences throughout the US
because, “in our national econ-
omy”, it was easy enough for
plaintiffs to taring their securi-

ties lawsuits within the juris-

diction of the Third Circuit
“It’s a bad case for lawyers -

there's no doubt about that,”

said Mr Leo HerzeL a partner

of Mayer Brown & Platt “Law-
yers are going to have to he
more cautious, so costs will go
up." And that is bad news for

business.

Heavy paw of

the watchdogs
Could the burden of regulations on UK financial

services companies be reduced, asks Alison Smith

Mkk Newmarch (right), who partly blamed the regulators for his exit, and Andrew Large of SIB

money, and our systems were
perfectly adequate.”

Over-regulation, according to

many in the tminwiry, may dis-

suade consumers from making
suitable pension arrangements.
“There is a danger that escalat-

ing cost stops people gelling

the provision they require
”

said Mr Lawrence Churchill,
chief executive of National
Westminster r-Hfc.

The financial regulators
have also become concerned
about the costs they are impos-
ing on the industry. “There
should be more information
about cost, and people should

know more about what they're

getting for their money,”
one regulator commented
recently.

Whan annminnwi — prob-

ably tomorrow - that its

spending is set to rise from
£lB-76m to more than £20m in

the «»nfag year, it will also

offer the most detailed expla-

nation yet of how the money is

to be used.

The aarna awareness of the

expense imposed on the indus-

try can be seen at the Personal
Investment Authority, the
watchdog set up last year to

protect the private investor.

It is developing ways of
measuring its own perfor-

mance. to convince the indus-

try that it is cost-effective.

In a recent speech, Mr Large
maria it clear the regula-

tory burden could be lifted

only if the personal financial

services sector was more open
with its customers. If it was. he
suggested, more of the respon-

sibility for the decision should
pyufff to fh*» customer.

A start has been made, with
the introduction of a new
regime requiring fife compa-
nies to provide more details

about their products. Since

January, sales agents and
advisers have had to disclose

their charges «nri commission

to consumers.

T
his will be followed

over the next year or

so with the publica-

tion of information
about the rate at which cus-

tomers give up early policies

which are supposed to be
long-term investments.
Alongside the idea of a more

streamlined regulation for all

is the possibility that life insur-

ers that have demonstrated a
commitment to high standards
in advising consumers could be
rewarded by a less prescriptive

regulatory regime than others.

Rather than having to follow a
detailed rulebook, they could
be given more discretion in

how they met general regula-

tory standards.

They might, for example, be
given more freedom in design-

ing marketing literature. Cur-

rently every piece of marketing
material - such as corporate
nrnhrpiifls - must be cleared

with the relevant regulator.

One regulator has suggested

that, where a company’s com-
mitment to investor protection

had entitled It to a fighter

regime, having to move hack to

a stricter form of regulation
would be a far more effective

deterrent against any fall In

standards than a heavy fine.

This approach reflects the
thinking amnng some Of the
industry’s leaders. Mr Jim
Stretton, deputy managing
director of Standard Life

, the

UK's largest mutual life

insurer, said regulation should
be directed at creating a fair

market in which the customers
could protect themselves. This

focuses on providing informa-

tion to consumers rather than

keeping records for regulators.

Btit there would be dangers
in switching to a broader regu-

latory regime. First, a less pre-

scriptive system would make
the role of companies' compli-

ance officers more demanding:
Some might find it hard to

enforce standards without a

detailed rulebook. •

Under the current system,

the regulations detail exactly

what may and may not be

done, and a compliance officer

can rely on the rulebook to

ensure that the company's
marketing material is up to

standard. jl V
if regulation simply imposes . ij J*

a requirement to be fair, there ^ 1

is more scope for subjective .

judgment by the compliance #
officer. They could come under

( y f !

pressure from their marketing •?*> i *

departments to be more flexi-
. ^
V

hie in their approach. And *

there would be on element of

uncertainty, since the regula-

tors might disagree with the

compliance officer's view.

Second, a lighter regime

would require Investors to take

greater responsibility for their

decisions. Even if they are
given much more information.

making sense of what it means
can be another matter.

“Customers should have foil

information to make an edu-
-

cated choice,” said Mr Neil

Munro of the Consumers’ Asso-

ciation. “But we are talking

about complex products and
complex situations, and 1 don't

think consumers should be

expected to understand all the

details.

“People are entitled to put

themselves in the hands of

financial experts and be given

the right policies to meet their

objectives."

Both these potential dangers
illustrate the wider difficulties

of regulating in a sector that

has yet to regain the trust of

investors. There remain suspi-

cions that moving to a less pre-

scriptive framework would
inevitably weaken investor
protection once watchdogs
were not specifying every
move.

“1 couldn't argue from past

history that the sector would
behave itself,” admitted one
life company chief executive

ruefully.

Others say that it would be

unwise to make the mistake of
-

relaxing regulation too much.
The failure to ensure high
standards of advice to people

moving out of occupational

pension schemes into private

plans is costing the sector

more in lost business and tr'K*-
remedial action than tougher

[ j ^ •

regulation at the time would ‘ v.

have done.

For the present, the financial

services sector is on its best

behaviour in an effort to con-

vince Mr Large that it can be

trusted by the consumer. But
in the longer term, the present

system may be the only way of

underpinning that trust, how-
ever “unacceptable” it may he
to many in the City.
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Risk to UK position

in Europe versus
danger of despotism

Public perception of legal

system shaped by media

From Mr Robert Walter.

Sir, Lord Howe's excellent

article. “A better European pol-

icy for Britain" (January 30),

exposes the conspiracy of
silence many of us have been
part of for too long. In a deter-

mined effort to accommodate
the Eurosceptics, the loyal
majority of the Conservative
party has accepted the hostile

rhetoric, in the knowledge that

the Tpflto policy thrust of the

government would keep us in

the mainstream of Europe. It is

now quite dear that rhetoric

will not be enough to accom-
modate the nine rebel MBs. It

is equally clear that any shift

in policy that would take
Britain out of the European
mainstream is unacceptable to

a broad cross section of the

House of Commons, most of

UK industry and a large pro-

portion of the British people.

Within the Conservative
j

party the time has come to

accept that those who are fun-

damentally opposed to
Britain's rale in Europe cannot

be reconciled. Any further
attempts to alter the course of

policy in the vain attempt to

win their loyalty will place the
prosperity of Britain at serious

risk.

Robert Walter,

chairman. Conservative Group
for Europe,

110 Grosoenor Road.

London SW1V 3LG, UK

Prom Mr James Pickthom.

Sir, Lord Howe uses seduc-

tive language, such as: The
Conservative agenda on
Europe is no longer deter-

mined by the needs of govern-

ment, but by the search for

olive branches towards those

for whom constructive mem-
bership of the European Union
is unacceptable.” This betrays

the real effect of federalism,

namely a European despotism
with no place for thoss who
disagree with those who gov-
ern. Parliamentary govern-
ment has allowed some of
those MPs who have had the

nerve to do so to defy their

party leader, and vote accord-

ing to their consciences. It is

the *ame right which allowed
Lord Howe the privilege to

speak his mind when he defied

his leader, thereby securing
her remoyaL Lang may Parha-
mentary gorormriMit. 00110x1116,
for it is probably the best pro-

tection of our liberties.

Lord Howe describes what is

on offer as “constructive mem-
bership”. Membership Implies
that we can withdraw, which is

not thg case under tha Maas-
tricht treaty. For ’‘construc-

tive", please. Lard Howe, turn !

to the FT of January 20 (“EU
banana policy “perverse and
inefficient

1

, says World Bank”),
where the World Bank is

reported as estimating that the
current EU banana import
regime costs consumers $2jbn.
It says most of this is pocketed
as monopoly profits by
marketeers and middlemen In

Europe, scarcely benefiting the

poor producers in the Carib-

bean and Central America
whom it is intended to help.

James Pickthom,
24 Lime Street,

London EC3M THE, UK

From MrPeter Goldsmith, QC
Sir, Plainly the Law In

Action survey which you
reported (“Legal system held
“in low esteem' ", January 27)

gives cause for concern about
the public perception of the
workings of the legal system.
Lawyers have to work to
change that perception.

That public perception
says more, however, about the
Image of the law created by
media coverage than it

does about its actual work-
ings.

The most striking figure is

that, of those surveyed who
had actual and recent experi-

ence of the legal system as

opposed to knowledge received

through the media, the over-

whelming majority (more than
70 per cent) said that
experience was good or very
good.

This is a high figure, given
that many litigants in con-
tested cases lose their cases
and can expect to be disap-

pointed.

It contrasts very strongly

with other figures suggesting
disapproval of the system.
Peter Goldsmith,

chairman of the Bar,

The General Council of
Out Bar,
3 Bedford Row,
London WC1R 4DB, OK

Not mother
From Ms Sonya RudOcoff.

Sir, Your report on the White
House visit of Mrs Gingrich
gnri her son, tfap speaker of the
House of Representatives.
“Dishing dirt on Hillary’s
lunch" (January 16), was amus-
ing. But your correspondent,
Jurek Martm, may have ele-

vated the Gingricbs a bit too

quickly. Surely, it is not Mrs
Gingrich who is to be termed
“First Mother”. 1316 late Mrs
Kelly, mnthetr of the president,

was the one to deserve that

title. Or, among the living, it

would be Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton's mother, Mrs Rodham.
Newt Gingrich has already
arrogated to himself enough

1

executive power without being
helped to mare of it by a jour-

nalist.

Sonya Rndfkaff i

200 Bun Road.
Princeton.

New Jersey 08540, US

EU banana
support tlear

Defending the value of a scientist’s skills

From MrJoseph Johnson.

Sir, I was puzzled by Dr Bar-

uch Bfanriberg’s Personal View
(“The importance of basic

research”, January 23) on the

lack of esteem accorded to “sci-

entists” by the “nonrsdentific

community”.
First, in relapsing into the

anachronistic discourse of GP.
Snow it presents the reader

with a false dichotomy in that

the arts can be scientific when
empirical and the sciences

artistic when Intuitive. Cur-

rent terminology distinguishes

between “hard sciences” and
“soft sciences”.

'

Second, while a history grad-

uate at BaHkd during Dr Blum-
berg’s mastership I saw little

evidence of fids alleged indif-

ference of those studying the
“soft sciences" to those
wigngnH in t>y» “hard m-ipiwa”

Dr Blumberg has perhaps mis-

taken for indifference towards
science itself the legitimate

"arts” defensi-

veness about tfap fef*t that the

skills he or she has been,
encouraged to' develop are
undervalued in a tough.gradu-
ate job market Gifted “scien-

tists” were accorded the
respect that secure job pros-

pects merit It was the classi-

cist with the Ciceronian prose
style or the historian with the
touch of Michelet who looked
as though they were about to
“wither and disappear".

Joseph Johnson,
61 Elyai Crescent,

London Wll 2JU. UK

FromLord Carter.

Sir, Your editorial “Yes, the

EU’s gone bananas” (January

25) lambaste the EU banana
regime for being costly and
inefficient.

You also swallow the asser-

tion in the study funded (but
expressly not endorsed) by the
World Bank that phasing out
African, Caribbean and Pacific

(ACP) countries banana pro-

duction and providing direct

aid would be "cheaper, more
efficient kinder”.

Such an argument simply
fails to recognise the central
Importance of bananas to coun-

tries such as the Windward
Islands. Not only does this crop
provide 60 per cent of their

export pwmingg. but the boats

which transport bananas to

Europe provide the conduit for

all frh** Islands' other trading

activities. Without this lifeline,

diversification or no diversifi-

cation, the island's economies
would collapse.

Britain has a special respon-

sibility towards these small
Commonwealth countries- It

has moral and legal obligations

to support their hanana indus-

tries. So do an EU member
states because an sighed the

Lam£ Convention, which now
enshrines thwn.. Such consider-

ations outweigh theoretical

fiytryimir arguments about free

trade.

Carter,

Bouse of Lords,

London SWlAQAA, OK
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A sensible

retreat
The delay in passing the OS$4Qbn
package of loan guarantees has
prolonged Mexico’s economic cri-
sis and raised the chances of insta-
bility spreading. With luck, the
new support programme unveiled
yesterday by President Bill Clin-
ton win lessen both.
By pre-empting a possible con-

gressional defeat, Mr Clinton has
shown that the US president ran
still act in both the US and the
world economy’s interests. The
ominous message for the future is

that Congress could not do like-

wise.

As far as the Mexican economy
is concerned, the presence of sub-
stantial foreign support
always mattered rather more fhsm
its exact composition. The original

$40bn package of loan guarantees
announced on January 12 was
large enough to reassure Investors
that the government would not
renege on its foreign obligations.

It nonetheless failed to win cred-
ibility for Mexico's new economic
programme for two reasons. One
was that key elements of that pro-

gramme were over-optimistic. A
more important reason was that
the package looked less and less

likely to appear.

The doubts about President
Ernesto Zedillo’s strategy for put-

ting the events of December
behind him remain. Certainly,
sticking to the new programme
will be difficult Yet, by taking

Congress out of the equation, Mr
Clinton has at least given Mr
Zedillo a fighting chance. Above
all, the Mexican government
ought to be able to dear the more
immediate source of investor dis-

quiet; the roughly yifihn in fear-

sign-owned, doliar-denominated
government debt that will mature
in tha miming mnnthfl
By announcing a combined

JA7bn package of multilateral sup-
port, $20bn of which will come
from the US, Mr Clinton has
decided not to pin the credibility

of the Mexican government to a
prolonged battle in Congress.
(Sven the urgency of the situa-
tion, this was probably a wise
decision. Nevertheless, it is deeply
disturbing that, nearly three
weeks after the original $40bn
package was announced. Congress
had failed to makf» dear whether,
or when, it would pass it
Both the Democratic and the

Republican party have always had
their fair share of isolationists. In
the past, US Presidents have been
able - by and large - to override
these factions thanks to a combi-
nation of personal political stand-

ing and the longstanding defer-

ence to the executive in foreign
matters. In the wake of the
November Congressional elec-

tions, Mr Clinton dearly no longer
enjoys either.

This does not leave him entirely
powerless, as -the new Mexican
package indicates. But the fact

that US support of $20bn repre-

sents over half of the US Trea-
sury’s exchange rate stabilisation

fund is symbolic of the wmttc of

his power. As in domestic policy,

the leaders of the 104th Congress
have promised to down-size the
US government’s international

role while ensuring that US inter-

ests are served. It has yet to show
that it is up to the challenge.

A fragile peace
The mood in Israel over the peace
process with Mr Yassir Arafat’s

Palestinians is grim. To the out-

ride world, the prospect of peace
between the warring factions may
still seem an achievement for

which almost any sacrifice is

.worthwhile. For the ordinary
Israeli in the street, who has seen
116 people die in four terrible sui-

cide bombings since the agree-

ment was signed in Washington 16'

months ago,
,
it nonunu to have

made matters worse, not better.

Personal security is paramount,
and the death toll has risen, not

declined. Opinion polls now sug-

gest that a majority of Israelis
would prefer to abandon the peace

process rather than suffer the

insecurity.

Implementation was always
going to be the most difficult pairt

of the process. The peace deal was
posable because it did not require

either side to make excessive sac-

rifices, but left the most difficult

questions - how to define borders

and deal with the spread of Israeli

settlements within the occupied
territories - till later. To make the

peace process work required the

maintenance of momentum
towards a final settlement, creat-

ing popular belief on both sides

that such a settlement could work.

Only with a change in the psycho-

logical climate, the negotiators

believed, would it be possible to

flpgi with the intractable issues of

land and sovereignty.

Now each side accuses the other

of failing at the first fence: the

Palestinians say that Israel has
failed to wwnrtafri the momentum

essential for Mr Arafat to sell the

deal to his own people. There has

been no release of some 6,000 Pal-

estinian prisoners- There has been
no guarantee of safe passage for

ordinary Palestinians between the

Gaza Strip and the West Bank.
And settlement by Israelis on the

West Bank has continued, even
accelerated.

Fur their part, Israelis accuse

Mr Arafat’s FLO of failing to cre-

ate the psychological belief hi the
peace process essential for its suo-

cess. Rhetoric from some Palestin-

ian leaders continues to glorify

the armed struggle against Israel;

acts of violence are not univer-

sally condemned; and the talk

remains of blood being spilt until

the flag of Palestine Is raised over

Jerusalem. Israeli television, view-
ers ran see Huift change.
Both Mr Arafat and Mr Yitzhak

Babin have invested far too much
in the peace process to let it col-

lapse now. Yet it is in dire danger
of atrophy. Mr Rabin's answer has
been to raise the prospect of “sep-

aration’' between Israelis and Pal-

estinians, as an answer to the
security threat.

The Palestinians, too, have lung

called for political separation from
Israel But it would require the

creation of a viable Palestinian
state, not some glorified, bantustan
divided qp by Israeli settlements.

And such an entity would have to

remain economically integrated

with the Jewish state, not com-
pletely separate as Mr Rabin
appears to suggest A starving Pal-

estinian homeland would offer

Israel no long-term security.

Nuclear numbers
The UK nuclear industry sees

Sizewell B, the £2bn nuclear

power station on England's east

coast which began operation yes-

terday, as one of the best argu-

ments for the construction of

more plants. Opponents of nuclear

power believe that Sizewell B

should be - and will be - the UK’s

last. The government’s nuclear

review, winch is expected to be

published next month, must

flpHdp which is right, and whether

nuclear power’s share of electric-

ity generation will shrink steadily

as ageing Magnox reactors dose.

The debate is highly emotive.

But ministers should base their

judgment entirely cm the ability of

nuclear power to supply electric-

ity at a competitive price. So for,

the industry has been supported

by state subsidy. Its claim that it

can produce cheaper electricity in

the future is not so preposterous

that it should be dismissed out of

hand, as some environmental

groups and MBs have been prooe

to do. But despite the industry’s

radical culture change, it has not

yet conytoringly itoywn..*.hated its

competitiveness to its supporters,

let alone its critics.

Since the industry was put on a

commercial footing at the end of

the 1980S, it has cut costs sharply:

Nuclear Electric, the owner of

Sizewell B, says that the construc-

tion of the L200MW pressurised'

water reactor, more or less on

schedule and in line with budgets,

shows that the industry’s record

of huge cost overruns is past

NB says that Sizewell B will

generate electricity at 22 pence

per kilowatt-hour, although it is

higher if the full financing costs

are included. That is cheaper than

earlier stations, but more expen-

sive fhan the 2.6 pence charged in

the electricity market for power
generated from conventional sta-

tions. Moreover, NE estimates

that tiie cost oT electricity from

the Sizewell C it would like to

bufld would be JL9p per unit on an

8 per cent return, or bigher if pri-

vate fingnra were employed.

Those numbers are challenged

by the industry's critics. But there

is some justice in' the Industry’s

argument tfarf, if it. built many
stations of the same type, con-

struction costs - one of the great-

est determinants of the generating

cost - would fall further. How-
ever, to give that case weight, it

needs to publish more detailed

projections than it has yet done.

Unfortunately for the industry,

its argument that its low atmo-

spheric pollution, compared to

coal-fired power stations, should

be token into account has lost

some political force: There is Utile

sign, now that countries are mak-

ing serious efforts to include dif-

ferent environmental costs in the

prices of rival types offad, follow-

to tax energy and its carbon con-

tent.

The Industry must expect, there-

fore, that its future will be judged

on the present figures for genera-

tion- An attempt to privatise the

nuclear generators, or to raise pri-

vate for a new station, is

the best test of whether those

numbers are attractive.

.

Public hostility to UK rail privatisation

could make it an electoral liability for the

Tory government, says Charles Batchelor

Destination
unknown

Although the UK under
four successive Conser-

vative gfnvpmiiHUfht Tins

been a pioneer in privat-

ising state-owned com-
panies, the planned privatisation of

British Rail is proving exceptionally

difficult

So controversial are the plans to

sell the country's rail network that

one critic warned it could be “a poll

tax on wheels” - a reference to the

hated and now abandoned system of

local taxation that helped to topple

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the former
prime minister and Conservative
party leader.

As (Mails emerge of the proposed
shape of the railways after they

have been sold or franchised to the
private sector, concern Is growing
that services will be reduced. Oppo-
sition to the privatisation bias

In vain, UK ministers have
repeated their commitment to main-
taining improving the railway
network. The public appears to

remain convinced that rail privati-

sation will make things worse -
despite the improvements in service

that have followed earlier privatisa-

tions, such as British Airways and
British Telecommunications.

British Rail differs from other pri-

vatisations because large parts of

the network are loss-making and
will require continued subsidy. The
gmm-nmiait has chosen a par-

ticularly complex way of breaking
up the railway.

Ownership and management of

the track, signalling and stations

has been transferred to Rafltrack, a
newly created company which wDl
Tpoca Hiwt to Operating nfflnpaniina

Passenger train services will be pro-

vided by 25 companies operating
under franchises expected to run for

seven to 10 years, which will make
it difficult to retain the advantages
ctf an integrated network.
Rolling stock has been banded to

three leasing rampanteg which will

lease the equipment to the train

operators. Freight and parcels
operations, meanwhile, and track
and rolling stock maintenance com-
panies are being sold outright to the
private sector.

Many British Rail managers
resent the break-up of an organisa-

tion which, has steady undergone
considerable change to improve its

management methods, while the
British public are attached to their

railways - despite the fact that rel-

atively few people use them - and
are suspicions of radical change.
British Rail has long been the butt

of jokes about curled-np sandwiches
and trains delayed by “leaves on
the line”, but Britons associate

their trains with the days of steam
and the heyday of Victorian indus-

trial success.

Fears for the future of the railway

network have been stirred by sev-

eral recent developments:
• The announcement ctf minimum
guaranteed standards for train fre-

quencies, ticket prices and levels of

overcrowding has raised concerns
that train operators wiQ offer no
more than flyiB winimnin.

G overnments around the
world are privatising
their railways in an
attempt to reduce losses

and create more efficient passenger
and freight networks. None has
plans as far-reaching as those of
Britain - which intends to break
up its railway into more than 80
separate companies - but many are

determined to split up large public
sector monopolies.
Countries as diverse as New Zea-

land, Argentina, Sweden and the

Czech Republic have privatised or
are thinking of privatising their

railways. Others are splitting rail-

way companies into smaller units

with the aim of introducing greater

competition.

The division of train operations

from ownership of the track - one
of the most heartily criticised

aspects of BR privatisation - is not
unique in Europe. But most have
opted for a “vertically integrated"
railway, with train and track own-
ership in the same hands.
• When New Zealand sold off its

railway 15 months ago it kept the
network together. Tranz Rail, the

• The disclosure that through-tick-

ets may be sold by fewer than 300 of

the network’s 2£00 stations.

• The publication of a report by
two advisers to. a parliamentary
committee suggesting that a short-

fall in income of £400m ($636m)
could lead to the closure of 4,000

miles of branch lines or cuts of 25

per cent in peak services.

The debate is likely to intensify

ahead of a general election that

must take place by May 1997. The
opposition Labour party has
stopped short of promising full-scale

renationalisation, to avoid the
charge that taxes would have to rise

to pay for it However, Mr John
Prescott, Labour's deputy leader,

has promised a campaign to stop

privatisation and a search for poli-

cies to ensure a “publicly owned"
railway.

private consortium which bought
the railway, acquired 4,000km of

track, plus locomotives, freight and
passenger wagons and three roll-on

roD-off ferries plying between the

North and South Islands.

In the 12 years since New Zea-

land Rail first made the switch
from government department to

company status it has boosted
freight productivity three-fold, cut

staff numbers from 22,000 to 4,500

and moved from loss to healthy
profit.

• Argentina began the move to

privatisation to 1990, passing legis-

lation to break up and inject pri-

vate competition into its chroni-

cally inefficient rail network. The
government has awarded 30-year
concessions to private freight oper-

ators; privatised suburban services
and the underground system in

Bnenos Aires; and transferred own-
ership of long-distance passenger
routes to the provincial authorities.

Understandably, it is the passen-

ger services that have attracted

public attention. But BR’s extensive

programme of selling off freight

activities and support operations
such as maintenance has also run
into difficulties, as the scale of
losses incurred by some has become
apparent
Early last month, BR’s vendor

unit withdrew Freightimer, which
moves containers from seaports to
inland terminals, from sale while it

restructures to trim losses of £38m
an turnover of £7&n. Similar diffi-

culties have delayed the sale afBR’s
Red Star parcels service.

Another problem in selling BR is

the number of people now involved
in shaping the new railway system.

Mr Roger Salmon, the rail franchise
director, is looking for bidders to

Tbe first of the Argentine freight

franchises to be sold shed four-

fifths of its workforce and intro-

duced new flexible working prac-

tices designed to improve produc-
tivity.

The freight routes were acquired

by groups of local companies, but
US and Canadian railroad compa-
nies have been employed as opera-

tors in many instances.

• In Europe, Sweden has led tbe

way in introducing competition
into its railway, although the
results so far have been mixed.
Five years ago the Tailway was
split into two separate organisa-

tions, both still state-owned, one
nmning trains, the other owning
the track.

The train operating company,
Statens JSrnv&gar, still runs 99 per

cent of train services but provincial

governments can employ private

contractors to operate local ser-

vices. A bus company. BK-Tag. uri-

Swift, the rail regulator, is there to

ensure that the customer gets a fair

deal and that the new companies
involved in nmning the railway are
treated equally. Responsibility far

running the track and larger sta-

tions has passed to Mr Bob Horton,
charrman of Rafltrack. British Rail

,

nhairwi until March this year by Sir

Bob Reid, is in charge ofthose parts
of the railway not yet privatised.

Meanwhile, Mr Brian Mawhinney,
transport secretary since July last

year, must defend the process to a
sceptical public. Even he has found
it hard at times to grasp the new
arrangements: when Mr Swift
announced that he was considering
restricting tbe number of stations

selling the foil range of rail tickets.

Mr Mawhinney said he would not
allow it However, he has no powers
to intervene; under the rail privati-

tialjy won two contracts but lost

one of them to SJ in a second ten-

der round, prompting claims that

SJ could afford to bid low because
of the profits it makes on other
routes. Two companies have also
begun running limited freight
operations in southern Sweden.
• Germany has been merging the
railways of east and west since

reunification, and it has drawn up
plans to privatise much of the net-

work over the next 10 years. It has
split rail operations into three: pas-

senger traffic, freight and infra-

structure, and has also written
off the DM70bn of accumulated
debt
Germany’s railway authorities

are attempting to encourage compe-
tition on the existing railway net-

work and up to 80 private freight

companies have said they are inter-

ested In nmning services.

• Eastern Europe is also feeling

tbe lure of private sector finance

ran the passenger services. Mr John

In line with a global trend

Observer
peace treaty which recognises aFloodgate

policy
The unprecedented flooding in

the Netherlands, which, has forced

the evacuation ofmore than 100,000

people, has halted in its tracks a
brave attempt by a Dutch insurance

broker to come up with the

country’s first insurance policy

gainst natural disasters.

The Amsterdam firm of Lugt
Sobbe & Co launched its

Catastrophic Risk Policy on
January 16, but has now pulled it

from the market
With two-thirds of the country

below sea level, Dutch insurers

have long been waiy of offering

policies against flooding. Lugt

Sobbe’s policy - the only one of its

kind in the Netherlands - naturally

started to attract the interest of

thousands ofpeople nervously

watching the rising waters.

But fewer than 10 people
managed to take out the new
insurance before it was temporarily

suspended. “We wifi continue with
the policywhenit is responsible to
do so,” says Hans van Ommen, the
Sim’s managing director.

When everything's dried out?

Chop suey
Observe January prize for

fems-sittmg goes tojatatwinnsis-
the U$ defence department and the
university of Maryland.

The bomb-boys commissioned

from the egg-heads an analysis of
the prospects for China, after its

currant leader, Deng Tjanprng,
leaves this world. Deng, 90, this

Week failed to main* his animal

Lunar New Year TV appearance for

the first time since 1988.

The academics say that

post-Deng, China has a 50-50 chance
of crumbling apart in similar

fashion to the Soviet Union in 1991:

“China is up for grabs once Deng
passes away ... whatever scenario

dominates in the fixture, all Cbiuae
would be different from the

present," concludes the study. And
they paid for that?

Lunar see
For the Arab world surrounding

Israd today marks the start of the

fast of Ramadan. Except, that is, for

those Moslems living under the
sway ofPLO chairman Yasser
Arafat Their dawn-todnsk fasting

started a day early in line with the

Arabian peninsula countries of

Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates. Kuwait, etc.

The ostensible reason for the
early start was that the new moon
has been observed from Jerusalem's

Al-Aqsa mosque, now administered

by Arafafs Palestinian Authority.

However, lunar positions have little

to do with this; it seems more a
calculated snub by Arafet to

Jordan's King Hussein.

The Palestinians object to a
danse In the Jordanlnit-Israeli

special Jordanian rolem
administering the shrines. Sheikh
Akram Sabri. the mufti of

Jerusalem appointed by Arafet,

backed Arafet “I am the mufti

appointed by the Palestinian

Authority for all the
Palestinians . . . Nobody challenges

my authority." Nor his eyesight.

Lucky escape
Marcelo Tanaka may be confused

as to whether he is extremely

unlucky or blessed with

extraordinary good fortune.

Tanaka, 23, last week arrived back

in Brazil from Kobe, where he

survived the Japanese earthquake.

At the weekend, the housing

block where be lives in the

southern Brazilian city of

Guaratuba collapsed, killing at least

27 people. Tanaka was one of the

first to be pulled out

Mario Inc
Mario D*Ureo lands on his feet

again. The smooth former Lehman
banker and unsuccessful former
parliamentary candidate has
popped up in Lamberto Dini's

Italian government as
undersecretary for foreign trade.

A man who elevated relationship

banking to an art form, DTJrso was
pretty astute at Triiman internal

politics too.

Starting life as a Kuhn Loeb

partner, he was right in there with

Pete Peterson, chairman on&hman
Brothers Kuhn Loeb, after the 1977

merger. Peterson quit after the

power struggle which led to

acquisition by American Express in

1984.

But, before you could say Mario,

there was the Italian again, as right

hand man to Peter Cohen, boss of

Shearson/American Express. When
Cohen was booted out in 1990

D*Urao ensured be remained
friendly with Jim Robinson, then

boss of American Express. He
apparently remains an adviser to

Lehman to this day.

How does he do it? “For a period

of 20 years no one ever really knew
whether he was or wasn't working
for Lehman.” observes one former

senior Lehmamte. Which is no
doubt handy when the knives are

out. Just as he could spot fixture

Lehman bosses, D*Urso became
good friends with Donatella Dini -

Lamberto's wife - long before the
premiership was a gleam in her
husband's eye.
Will he do a good job? With the

lira in its current parlous state,

Italian exports presumably more or
less sell themselves anyway.

Headless chicken
US company Tyson Foods -

which customises rfiii+ww for

human consumption - says it*s a
“centre-of-the-plate protein

provider”. It also spoon-feeds PR
pap.

satlon legislation, he can only pro-

vide guidance to the regulator.

Finally, it has proved hard to con-

vince people that the private sector

can bring anything positive to the
railway or will find commercial rea-

sons to improve the service.

The privatisation case is not
helped by cuts in the subsidy paid
to British Rail: this has been
reduced during the past two years

and is supposed to fell further over
the next three. The cuts fuel fears

that the government is not commit-
ted to public transport and sees pri-

vatisation merely as a way of reduc-

ing state spending on the railways.

Hie only “good news" in recent
weeks was the decision of the rail

regulator to reject the UK Trea-
sury's approach to valuing Rail-

track. The Treasury had valued
BR's fixed assets at £6.5bu, an
unrealistically higb figure in Mr
Swift's view', and was demanding
that Railtrack earn an annual
return of 5.1 per cent, rising to 8 per
cent after four years. The level of

track access charges to meet these
targets meant that almost all the
passenger services would be loss-

making, and reliant ou subsidy.

I
nstead, Mr Swift changed
Railtrack's performance stan-

dards so that track charges
will be reduced. While the
decision will lower the value

of Railtrack on flotation, it will also

reduce the amount of subsidy train

operators will need. This should
help attract bids to run passenger
services from potential operators,
by reducing reliance on Treasury
subsidies to make a profit

Other parts of the railway are
likely to find it easier to attract

private investors. The three new
companies set up to own and lease

BR's rolling stock to tbe train oper-

ators should prove attractive to
overseas or UK financial groups.
And the track renewal and mainte-

nance companies, with an annual
turnover of £lbn, would represent

tempting chunks of business for

companies in Europe’s engineering
and construction sectors. Hardly
any of these railway businesses

have yet been sold, but the process

is so far advanced that it would be
hard to stop.

Even before privatisation, the BR
board was thinking of leasing

rolling stock and selling off some of

its non-core businesses, according
to one former manager.
And Labour, for all its opposition

to wholesale privatisation, has
already pledged to use private capi-

tal to renew public services such as

the railways. The new structure of

BR, with a separate company for

the track and signalling, would
make it easier to raise private
ftritmrg to ftmd improvements.
A change of government might

halt the privatisation process, and
even result in efforts to reverse

some aspects of it. But it is improb-
able that all of tbe privatised busi-

nesses would return to public own-
ership, and any reversal is unlikely

to be as radical as the government’s
ctimbdown over the poll tax.

and expertise for their railways.
State-owned railways are starting

to feel tough commercial competi-
tion after more than 40 years of

protection. The Czech Republic has
announced that it intends to liber-

alise its railways. It has set up a
separate organ isation to manage its

tracks and is investigating the pos-

sibility of privatising operations.

• In tbe US, the privately-owned
railroads long ago lost the battle

with airlines and the interstate
freeway network as a popular
means of passenger travel: the long
distances between cities gave air

travel an overwhelming advantage.
The large railroad companies are

freight operations, although
Axntrak. with the help of federal
and state subsidies, runs passenger
services. Amtrak recently
announced a programme of cut-

backs because it anticipated a
reduction in federal funding follow-

ing the advent of Republican con-
trol of Congress, The freight com-
panies which own the tracks have
shown little interest in introducing
the new technology needed to run
highspeed trains.

100 years ago
Insurrection in Colombia
New York: A telegram received

here from Colon states that an
engagement has been fought
between the Colombian
Government troops and the

rebels at Bagota [Bogota], the

capital. The fighting was of a
severe character and the killed

numbered altogether two
hundred. The Government
forces, under personal command
of the President, were victorious.

Troops have also been sent to

Machina to engage the
insurgents in that vicinity. Sixty
Liberals have been arrested at

Cartagena. Reuter

50 years ago

Income from overseas

Sir Stafford Cripps. Minister of
Aircraft Production tin Britain's
National Government and later
Labour chancellor of the
exchequer] forecast that income
from overseas investment nrigbt

be aslow as £100,000,000 after the
war compared with £200.000.000
before the war.
To get back to the position ctf

1938, exports would have to be
expanded three times. Sooner or
later production in Britain would
have to contribute to the

.
liquidation of £3,OOOm of an
.increase in indebtedness.

»
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Dutch urged to flee floods
Water levels in low-lying areas expected to peak tomorrow

THE LEX COLUMN

By Ronald van de Krol in

Amsterdam and Haig Simonian
an Bonn

Dutch authorities have urged
140.000 more people to follow the

100.000 who have evacuated
their homes in the east of the

country, as rivers continue to

swell with water rushing for the

sea from flood-stricken areas of

north-western Europe.
With the peak of the flood

waters not expected until tomor-
row in some areas, residents of

low-lying areas close to the city

of Nijmegen were ordered to
leave because of concern about

the resilience of the region’s
dykes.
Flooding was blamed for the

deaths of 28 people in affected

countries, but water levels

appeared to have peaked in Bel-

gium, France and Germany. The
greatest concern last night was
in the Netherlands, where the
public works ministry warned
that dykes could collapse over
the next two days.

Upstream, the River Rhine
reached a depth of 10.69m at

Cologne, only a centimetre less

than the record of New Year’s

Day 1926. Meanwhile, 300 people
were evacuated from the German
town of Kleve, near the border
with the Netherlands.

In France, insurance compa-
nies face a pay-out of between
FFr2bn and FFr3bn ($370m-

$560m) for damage in the north,

industry specialists calculated
yesterday. They said the floods,

which have hit 43 of France’s 95
municipal regions, are the costli-

est for a century.

Sharp rise

in investment
Continued from Page 1

of the world."

New investment by overseas
companies into Britain, by con-
trast grew by only 5 per cent
between 1992 and 1993, to reach

£9.2bn - at about half the
1989 new investment level of
£17.4bn.

Although investment by OS
companies grew slightly, invest-

ment from EU countries fell 50

per cent in 1993, reflecting then-

recession. Investment by Japa-

nese companies grew by E388m -

more than in 1992, but only a
fifth of the 1990 level.

The Department of Trade and
Industry yesterday said thw UK
was still attracting 35 per cent of

EU inward investment
Meanwhile, Ms Alison Wright,

director-general of the trade
group British Invisibles, said the

trends should bode well for

Britain's current account bal-

ance.

This swung into surplus for the

first time for 7*/s years in the

third quarter of 1994 partly due
to an improvement In UK invest
meet income.

"These very strong levels of

outward direct investment
should continue to have a very
healthy impact ou investment
income." she said.
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European insurance companies
believe it is too early to assess
the total cost of the floods, but
most expect their financial bur-
den to be limited. Early indica-

tions suggest the devastation is

similar to that caused by the
floods which hit many European
countries in December 1993.

Munich Re, the world’s largest

reinsurance company, estimates

flooding then caused about $2bn
of damage, of which insured
losses accounted for about
$500m.
The port of Rotterdam, which

lies on the mouth of the Rhine,
has not been affected by flood-

waters further upstream because

sea locks are shoeing the water
into the North Sea. But the surg-

ing water has laid up thousands
of river barges which take goods
and raw materials from Rotter-

dam to the industrial heartland
of north-western Germany and
Switzerland.

Many residents in the flood-

stricken Rhine towns blame
modification of river hanks and
attempted flood prevention
beyond Karlsruhe in southern
Germany and Switzerland for

their plight This has left little

room for controlled flooding to
reduce water levels as the river

beads north towards the sea.

Environmental concern for the

German Rhine valley, one of
Europe's most beautiful land-

scapes, has forestalled flood pre-

vention measures along the
length of the river.

But Mr Dieter Prellberg, an
expert at the Rhine flood control

centre at Mainz, dismissed

claims that flood control mea-
sures farther south had contrib-

uted to the damage in the north.

He argued that computer simula-

tions showed the volnme of
water was too great to be effec-

tively restricted by upstream
controlled flooding.

Separate floods around the
Meuse river in the Ardennes
region of north-eastern France
have led to the evacuation of np
to 9,000 people near the town of
Charleville-Mdzifrres. Further
north, villages in Belgium also

suffered as the Meuse reached
record flood heights.

The floods have highlighted
the need for better co-ordination

to tackle a problem which does

not respect political frontiers. In
federal Germany, this has led to
rails to transfer responsibility

for flood prevention from the
individual states, or Under, to
tha environment ministry.

However, the Latader guard
their powers jealously and are

unlikely to yield it, claiming
under the EU principle of subsid-

iarity that flooding is a regional

issue. The German cabinet win
today liitwimi the issue of com-
pensation, and is expected to

announce a preliminary DmSOm
in soft loans to help businesses
in the worst-hit areas recover.

Observer, Page 11

France fails to meet target

for reducing unemployment
By John Ridding In Paris

The increase in French
unemployment slowed sharply

last year but not enough for the
government to meet its target of

stabilising the number of people

out of work.
Statistics released yesterday by

the labour ministry showed that

the number of unemployed last

month fell by 8,200 to 3JJ29m. The
decline limited the annual rise in
unemployment to 26,700 com-
pared with an increase of 312,500

in 1993.

However, unemployment
remains France's most acute eco-

nomic and social problem, with

12.6 per cent of the labour force

out of work compared with 10.7

per emit for the EU as a whole.
The issue is particularly sensi-

tive ahead of the spring presiden-

tial elections. Mr Edouard Baha-
dur, the prime minister and the
favourite in the polls to succeed

President Francois Mitterrand,

has made reducing unemploy-
ment a priority of his administra-
tion.

Mr Michel Giraud, labour min-
ister, said the fall in December
continued an improving trend
which should enable the govern-

ment to achieve its target of cut-
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ting unemployment by 200,000

this year. He urged trade unions
and employers to open talks on
reducing working hours as a pos-

sible means of expanding employ-
ment
But the persistence of high

unemployment, despite economic
recovery, drew attacks from
some unionists.

Mr Marc Blandel, general secre-

tary of Force OuvriSre, said that

young people in particular could

not be satisfied with a promise of

a reduction of 200,000 in unem-
ployment
"One of these days the situa-

tion will blow up,” he said.

Economists described toe fig-

ures as encouraging, but said
they provided political ammuni-
tion for both sides.

"The unions and political oppo-
nents will paint to the failure to

cut unemployment" said an
economist at one French hank.

“Mr Balladur can point to areas

of progress."

These include job creation.

According to Mr Giraud, the gov-

ernment should exceed its target

of creating more than 200,000

non-farm jobs this year.

In other areas, however, the
problems mounted. In particular,

the number of long-term unem-
ployed continued to rise, reach-

ing 1.24m at the end of December,
a rise of 1&8 per cent an the year.

Mr Nicolas Sarkozy, the budget
minister and Mr Bahadur’s cam-
paign manager, defended the gov-

ernment's record saying: “We
have pretty well stabilised unem-
ployment”
A spokesman for Mr Jacques

Chirac, Mr Bahadur's Gaullist
rival, gave a guarded response.

“The fall [in December] is a
good thing." he said. “But we
must get to the stage of really
fighting unemployment not put-

ting up with it”

Europe today
Rain, heavy at times, Is expected in

northern Germany, the Benelux, southern

England, northern France and north-west

Spain. Finland will have snow, in the British

Isles, the rain wBI be followed by clearer

skies with sunny spefls and lingering

showers. High pressure over the central

Mediterranean will mean dry and sunny
conditions from southern Spain to Bosnia
and Romania An active disturbance will

cause unsettled conditions across Sicily,

Greece and western Turkey with rain and
occasional thunder showers. The Cyprus
region wfll be sunny.

Five-day forecast
High pressure will buBd over the continent

on Thursday and Friday bringing drier

conditions to central and western Europe,

but ram wilt arrive in the British Isles by
Friday. Spain and Italy, will stay rather sunny
but disturbances will continue to bring

cloud and ram to Greece and Turkey. The
Balkans should be mostly sunny but will

become colder during the weekend.
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Mexican medicine
President Clinton’s decision to bypass

a recalcitrant Congress brought imme-
diate and justifiable relief to the Mexi-

can peso and stock market The inter-

national rescue package he revealed is

bigger than the mangled original and
will be available far more quickly.
Speed is important Congress’ procras-

tination was hpmming highly damag-
ing.

As long as inflation can be con-
trolled, this should be the beginning of

the end to the peso crisis. But the

Mexican stock market remains vulner-

able. sinew the crisis started in Decem-
ber, the market has fallen less than
might have been expected given the
peso's 45 per cent depredation against

the US dollar. Earnings will be horri-

bly hit this year by an economic slow-
down caused by high interest rates

and the impact of more expensive dol-

lar denominated debt. In local cur-

rency terms, the stock market is over-

valued. Adventurous investors
anticipating a peso recovery should
look instead at fixed interest instru-

ments such as the short-term cetes.

The rescue package is not simply
good for Mexico. Other Latin Ameri-
can markets, which have been dragged
down since December, should benefit
Doubts over whether the US Federal
Reserve will have the stomach today
to increase interest rates have been all

but .dispelled- That prospect yesterday
buoyed US bond markets and a previ-

ously sagging dollar, flnnfjrmatwwi of
the move today should have further

beneficial effects for US markets. That.

should provide support for European
markets too.

Axa/National Mutual
The justification for Axa’s acquisi-

tion of a majority stake in National
Mutual of Australia is framed in terms
of strategy. Am has recognised that

underdeveloped Asian, markets of Asia
offer greater long-term potential than

the competitive and mature markets

of Europe. National Mutual, Austra-

lia's second largest life assurer, pro-

vides a bridgehead into tins territory.

But the rationale behind this com-
plicated transaction goes beyond strat-

egy. There is also a streak of oppor-
tunism. The A$Llbn Investment to

obtain 51 per emit of National Mutual
will enable Axa to gain control of

National Mutual Asia. Hong Kong’s

second largest life assurer, without
paying a premium. The Hong Kong
company, 69 per cent owned by its

Australian parent, is separately

quoted on the Hong Kong Stock
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Exchange. It is a highly profitable

operation which enjoyed a 25 per cent

return on equity last year and which
bng grown premium income at an
animal rate of 45 per cent over the

past eight years. The value of that

holding at the market price is

A$L06bn.
Assuming Axa is paying no more

th^n appraisal value for the rest of

National Mutual's businesses in life

assurance and fund management, Axa
appears to be getting the Hong Kang
operation on the cheap. It also stands

to benefit from future rationalisation

of the Australian group's operations.

Axa’s shareholders should be pleased

with the proposed transaction's inge-

nuity, but policyholders in National

Mutual - who have to approve the

deal - may hot be so easily convinced.

UK. securities

The latest edition of BZWs gfltyeq-

uity study rams home yet again just

how poor an investment gilts have
been since the first world war. Capital

values have consistently been eroded
by high inflation. An investment in
shares, with gross income reinvested,

would have produced a capital sum
today 72 timas as big as an identical

investment in gilts. But what are the

relative prospects if the UK has moved
to a low-inflation world?

Clearly, gilts would perform well if

investors believed inflation was per-

manently stuck within the govern-

ment’s 1-4 per cent target range. With
the markrf discounting long-run infla-

tion at 4L8 per cent, 10-year gilt yields

of 8.6 per cent would fall Still, it

would take an Incurable optimist to

bet on yields falling to the 5.4 per cent

average seen during the 23 years since

1918 when inflation has been in theW
per cent range.

But what about equities? BZW
points out that In previous low-infla-

tion periods dividend yields have on
average been only a whisker lower
thaw in periods when inflation has

been in the 4-10 per cent Tange. If the

same were to apply in future, the gilt/

equity yield ratio would narrow, That
does not necessarily mean shares

would .be a poor investment In a low-

inflation environment BZW believes

capital gains from equities would be

modest but investors would be com-

pensated by dividends which, in real

terms, would be higher than the his-

torical average. The only problem

would be if, in order to pay out high

real dividends, companies skimped on
investment

Trafalgar House
The UK electricity regulator's pro-

posal that Trafalgar House should

only be able to acquire Northern Elec-

tric if it refloats 25 per cent looks a
riaasin case of nsing a sledgehammer
to crack a nut Mr Stephen Littlechild,

the regulator, may be worried that

Trafalgar could hide Northern's true
i

profitability by subsuming it within a
j

bigger group. A separate Stock
Exchange listing would provide same
comfort since minority shareholders

would have an interest in ensuring

that profits were not under-reported.

still, less drastic options should be
possible. If Mr Littlechild feels he

needs the information provided to the

Stock Exchange, be could insist on its

continued publication. If he is worried

about profits shifting from Northern’s

regulated operations to Trafalgar's

unregulated business, the utility

should be more stringently ring-

fenced. It is not as though regional

electricity companies are pure utilities

anyway. It would be absurd to carry

Mr littiechild's proposal to the logical

conclusion of requiring all regional

electricity companies to float minority

stakes in their regulated business.

If the proposal is adopted, the bid

could be in trouble. Trafalgar would
hardly want to pay a big premium to

buy shares which it then had to sell to

investors at a discount. Of course,
Trafalgar could tender far only 75 per

cent But few investors would want to

be stuck as minority shareholders. So
Trafalgar would have to pay a bigger

premium for the shares it did buy.

Additional tgt comment. Page 20

THOMAS PACE HOSPITALITYPRESENTSA FULL SUMMER PROGRAMME OF

Luxury Sports
•West Indies tests
• Grand National
• Henley Regatta
• 124th open Golf

• British Grand Prix
THERE'SNOTHING QUITELIKE agreatsporting occasion for

corporate hospitality - a chance to enjoy the sport, the atmosphere and

the opportunity to talk business in luxurious surroundings.

WITHENGLAND'S CRICKETERSplaying the West Indies in

no fewer than six test matches, we can offer official facilities at all the

venues for the ultimate blend of cricket and comfort, and as UK
Commercial Managers to the West Indies team, we can exclusively

offer your guests the chance to meet the players!

the National on the Orient Express!Your guests

can enjoy travelling to the wqrldTs most famous steeplechase on the

world's most famous train. From London to Aintree on The Venice

Simplon-Orient-Express - exclusively from Thomas Pace!

THE BRITISH GRAND PRIX at Silverstone will see the

continuing battle between Damon Hill and Michael Schumacher,

amongst all the rest, and with our exclusive facilities and private

grandstand on the inside of Abbey comer, your guests can enjoy the

excitement in real comfort

THE ROYAL Regatta at HENLEY Is the classic summer
even t fo r English societyand ThomasPace offers official facilities in the

Regatta Room of the historic Leander Club.

THE 124th OPEN GOXjF Championships sees all the great

golfing names converge on St Andrews for a great week' of sporting

entertainmentWith excellent facilities in theRoyal &AndentJ5tented

village, your guests will have easy access to all parts of the course.

We offer excellent facilities at most major sporting events -

forfull details ofour comprehensive, fully inclusivepackages,

CALL TODAY or return the coupon

!

*•

t Flasesendmefarther detailsan theloBowtag1995 eveats>

j

West Indus CacxEr. May -August DGiandNatiomu. 8th April

|
Brjusq Gmmdfiux. Ifthjuly 124tb Onu Gou. July

• Henut Kbgatta. JuneflnJy

| Q Onon

S

kmuhg Events.

|
Name

;

i Position

j

Company :

|
Addiea

TI ACE
Thomas Pace Hospitality Ltd.
3-4 horse fair, Banbury, oxon.OX160AA
TEL;

(01295) 255999 FAX; (01295) 269269
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IN BRIEF

IBM to spend up to
$2.5bn on buy-back
mM has announced plans to repurchase up to
j““5bn ofits common shares an the open market At
yesterday’s share price the buy-back would cover
about^eper cent of outstanding- shares.

9*oOtto ItaUano wins control of Roto
Credito Itallano (Credit), the Italian bank, looks to
have won control of Gredtto Romagnolo (Rolo) of
Bologna with its L3,770bn (jzStaJwd.
Page 14

Food and tobacco boost BJH HabUco
Astrong recovery in its tobacco business and rising
rood profits helped RJR Nabisco increase 1994 net
income by 74 per cent to S806m, excluding one-off
charges. Page 16

BMW proMi undented by Honor buy
The BMW group - rnriiirirng British carmaker
Rover for the first time - generated sales of
DM42J.tm ($28.Tin) last year. Profits were "satisfac-
tory”

, and unhurt by last spring's acquisition of
Rover, BMW said in a letter to shareholder
Page 14

MgcheOn agree* deal urttfi Continental
MIcfaeKn has agreed to set up a joint venture in
Europe with Continental in a move it said would
save each tyre manufacturer FFr300m (S57_25in) in
cost reductions.

Horwogian banks clash with state
Den norske Bank and Christiania ttar>fr

i Norway's
two largest commercial banks, have rejected
demands by the state-backed Bank Investment
Fund, their biggest shareholder, for a 1994 dividend
of SO per cent of net profits. Page 17

Strong recovery for Thysson
Thyssan, the diversified German imftiBtrial grnrip~

confirmed forecasts ofa strongrecovery with a 7
per centiise-in sales'to about DMBJHm f$5.73bn) in
the first quarter ofits financial year to September
30. Much ofthe improvement came from the group’s
once heavy formerly loss-making' steel operations.

Page 14 .

Cotton prices sat to soar
Cotton prices this season are expected to average
their highest level far 11 years because of a produc-

tion shortfall, sharp ixmrease in imports «nd shrink-

ing world stocks, according to the International

Cotton Advisory Committee. Page 21

Bankers ask Sandoz to considerWoncorno
Sandoz, the Swiss pharmaceuticals company, has
privately acknowledged that merchant bankers
have approached it as a posable new bidder for

Wellcome, the UK company that is the subject ofa

hostile bid from UK rival Glam Page 20

lOobwnort roacte-tonwwn
Both Kleinwort Benson, the UK house, and Dresd-

,

ner Rank, its rumoured suitor, have denied the; axe

in faTks regarding a takeover ofKleinwort by the

German bank. But the question, remains ofhow
long Kleinwort can maintain independence.

Page 20
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Upbeat Electrolux doubles dividend
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By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm Record profits achieved on capital gains
Electrolux, the world's leading household but analysts warn of margin squeeze
amHanefifi irmnnfs«‘l nrur atwioA CnaAon’s Uappliances manufacturer, opened Sweden’s
corporate reporting season an a buoyant
note yesterday when it doubled its divi-
dend after reporting record profits of
SKr6J35bn ($855m) for 1994.

lire result, after a SKrL2Sbn profit in
1393, was heavily influenced by SKx2.77hn
in capital gains, but it alan reflected cost-
cutting, new product ranges, and better
dfltnatHf in Europe and North Amarina
four divisions improved their operating
performance, with the strongest upturn
coming from household appliances, the
largest unit
The dividend increase to SKrl2.50

restores the group’s payout to its 1991
level before recession gripped many cf its

main markets, particularly in Europe.
Mr Leif Johansson, chief executive, was

confident about prospects this year, partic-
ularly because European economic recov-
ery was still at an early stage.
The group expects slower growth in the

US market than in 1994. but believes it can
stffl obtain volume and price increases in
certain lines, helped by product launches.
The company is hoping for a 2 to 3 per

cent rise in US white good volumes and
for a 8 to 5 per cent rise in European white
goods volumes this year, as well as .price
rises in both markets.
But analysts warned that the group was

facing a margin squeeze, caused by highnr

C06tS for my^nyilila SUCh 3S alnmininm
stainless steel They said the company
would find it hard to lift prices to compen-
sate, particularly in an increasingly com-
petitive European market
Excluding capital gains, operating

income rose 71 per cent to SKr5.Q2bn from
SKr2J94hn. Underlying sales were 8 per
cent higher at SKrlKL3bn, with increased
volumes accounting for five percentage
points of the growth and price rises the
rest Net earnings per share were SKrtS5,
against sngrgp

.

Electrolux mid European white goods
volumes rose 5 per cent in 1994 and by 7
per emit in the fourth quarter. By contrast

demand for commercial appliances
remained weak, despite some upturn in
demand in southern Europe and the Nor-
dic countries in the second half-

In North America white goods volumes
rose 6 per cent over the year, but by just 1

per cent in the fourth quarter, after a very
strong performance in the 1993 period.
Figures from AEG Hausgergte, the

household appliances unit which Electro-
lux bought last year from AEG for
DM73Qm ($484m), were included from Octo-
ber, helping to lift otherwise static fourth
quarter sales to SKr2&5m from SKr253m.
Fourth quarter profits more than doubled
to SKrl-26bn from SKr538m.
Electrolux is still mulling over plans to

spin oft Granges, its aluminium and metal
working unit, and obtain a stock exchange
listing for the company later this year.
Lex, Page 12; SKF results. Page 17

Japanese groups face up to squeeze in agrochemicals

Sumitomo
Chemical
in pesticide

venture
By WHam Dawkins hi Tokyo

Sumitomo nhpminai, Japan's
largest chemicals producer, has
unvoted an attempt to chaTipngP

foreign supremacy in toe $Z3bn
domestic market for agrochemi-
cals.

Sumitomo said it would merge
its agrochemical division with
those of Chugai Pharmaceutical,
Japan's leading drugs group, unit

medium sized Hodogaya Chemi-
cal by year at the earliest.

This is toe latest stage in a
shake-up among Japan's 170
agrochemicals companies which
face foreign competition and a
long-term dprWne jn the amount
of land being farmed, according
to Mr Nicholas Smith, equities

analyst at Jardine Fleming in
Tokyo.
Many of the companies are

mere mixing factories, supplied

with foreign ingredients, a typi-

cally low margin business on
which profits are falling further

as demand weakens from Japan's
ijimintelimg farm fnriuHtry

Sumitomo has been seeking to

bring the three units together

since the early 1990s with toe for-

mation. of two joint ventures,
with Chugai and Hodogaya. to

make and distribute herbicides

and pesticides. The planned
merger of these two ventures
marks the final step in that plan.

Sumitomo and Sumitomo Corpo-

ration, the trading company
which forms toe nucleus of the

ketretsu corporate family rtf that
name, will hold majority control

rtf the new company.

The merger seeks economies cf

scale in research and develop-
ment, «dd Sumitomo It marts a
rhangp jjj Japanese pesticide pro-

ducers' strategy of leaving
research and devdopment.'which
costs an average of Y5bn ($S0m)
per new product, to richer for-

eign suppliers.

An estimated 65 per cent of the

domestic pesticide market is sup-
plied byUS and European compa-
nies, according to a European
agrochemicals executive. The trio

in toe Sumitomo merger have an
estimated 7 to 8 per cent of the
Japanese market
In the past, Japanese agro-

chemical companies have nyidn a
comfortable living out of assem-
bling active ingredients devel-

oped by foreign companies and
channeling them through distri-

bution networks for sale as Japa-

nese brands. Until recently, for-

eign companies were content to

leave i]i^ldlmtioD anil nwriwtlng

to them. The loss of control

seemed a fair price to pay far

entry to the world’s second larg-

est agrochemicals market
But foreign producers are now

taking advantage of deregulation

and the price advantage from the
yen's strength to distribute their

own products direct to Japanese
farmers. Monsanto, the US chem-
icals giant, recently announced
that it plane direct agrochemicals

distribution in Japan from next
October.

Faced with the decline of their

traditional mix-and-sell pesticides

business, some Japanese produc-

ers are trying to develop their

own products from scratch.

Japanese farmers use five

times more agrochemicals per
hectare than their US counter-

parts because of the intensive

farming techniques needed to

cope with high labour costs and a
shortage of farmland, Jardine
Fleming says.

Barry Riley

When honesty is the

worst policy
Ton thought the
banking crisis was
over? True, bank-
ers have special
carpets in their
parlours that they
can sweep trou-

bled loans under.
But even in Japan

mtd France the tnzto - same of

it, anyway - tends to dribble out

eventually.

Modem disclosure practices

ought to ensure that the facts

emerge quickly. Much is sup-

posed to have changed since the

hidden reserves and murky
transfers that distorted banking

profits were swept away. But
however much toe information

flow may have improved in good

times, in a crisis toe shutters go

back up. There are still big prob-

lems out there. The orderly world

of Japanese banking was dis-

turbed last Friday by Sumitomo
Bank's decision to charge Y800bn

($ghn) in loan provisions for the

current financial year ending
npyt Tnnnt|i The writeoff will be

enough to piimgp the hank Into

overall losses of Y280bn, the first

loss admitted by a Japanese bank
since toe second world war.

Before Christmas toe Japanese

banking authorities had con-

ducted a direct rescue of two
email banking institutions, again

marking a new postwar develop-

ment. Previously, ailing banks
have been quietly absorbed by
ailing competitors.

Now look at Frants. Crfedit

Lyonnais is rumoured to be in

need of farther huge government
injections, having already

absorbed FFri9bn <$3.6bn) or so.

The Suez group has warned
about big property losses, and
the state-owned insurance com-

pany GAN will need up to

FFrSbn from the ever kindly
French Treasury to plug the
holes left by property losses.

So have the Japanese and
French property markets gone
into a sudden and unexpected
slide? Apparently not; they have
been sick for years. The differ-

ence is that some of the banks
and other institutions are ready
for the first time to admit toe
Bcaleaftoe problems. This brings

us to the classic parados of hank
reporting; token banks admit a
problem it may be almost over.

The scale of the manipulation
makes you wonder, however,
why diligent officials laboured

When banks admit
a problem,

it is almost over

long and bard to create the Basle

rules on bank supervision. One of

the objectives was to create a
level playing field, so that under-

capitalised banks would not gain

an advantage against more pru-

dently resourced rivals. The main
targets at the time were Japanese
banks, which in the late 1990s

were competing aggressively on
the basis of skinflint ratios.

There are elaborate rules for

tiers of capital with an 8 per cent
mtonrnim capital adequacy ratio

for risky loans. Japanese banks
have dutifully fallen in line with
the Basle rules, partly by shuf-

fling around their equity hold-

ings. But all the attention paid to

toe lieWiitips sidw of the balance

sheet is irrelevant if toe assets

side is fictitious.

ft should be said there is noth-

ing uniquely Japanese about this

problem. In toe 1980s the US Fed-
eral Reserve leaned on strong
banks which wanted to make a
dean breast of their Latin Ameri-
can problems. They were told to

reduce their provisions to a level

which the weaker banks could

match. Too much honesty could

threaten a systemic risk.

Unwisely, however, the leading

Norwegian'banks took the disclo-

sure rules too literally in the

early 1990s. They declared losses

which tipped them into insol-

vency and state ownership.
In most other countries mare

effective defence mechanisms
come into {day. The results can
be perverse. For example, one of

the purposes of the Basle ratios is

to improve the robustness of
banks against shocks. But if

banks admit their losses they
may breach the ratios. How
inconvenient So they will cover
up the truth, aided and abetted

by the regulators.

In fact the security for deposi-

tors in Japanese banks is not pro-
vided by toe evidence in the bal-

ance sheets, which is almost
worthless, but by the implicit

guarantee from the Bank of
Japan. The French state stands
behind Credit Lyonnais in a
rather more overt way.
Not surprisingly these unwrit-

ten guarantees have Introduced a
powerful moral hazard, because
deposit runs are no longer foared,
and the risks accepted by banks
everywhere have multiplied.

But toe dangers are greater
when the wall of silence Is still in

place. The Bank of Japan, in con-

trast, has given the godhead to
Sumitomo’s bad debt provisions

because it thinfry the finnnr.ial

system is now stronger. Let’s

hope it is right Bat don’t believe

toe ratios.

UK regulator says

Trafalgar should

refloat Northern

Axa to buy
51% of

Australian

insurer

By Robert Poston in London

An unprecedented proposal that
Trafalgar House be permitted to
acquire Northern Electric, a UK
regional utility, only if it refloats

25 per cent on the Stock
Exchange has been made by Pro-
fessor Stephen Littlechild,
Britain’s director-general of elec-

tricity supply.

The Office of Electricity Regu-
lation (Offer) has made the sug-
gestion because it is concerned
that its ability to carry out its

functions as Northern's regulator
- to prevent Northern abusing its

position as a monopoly distribu-

tor of electricity - would be
undermined if Northern were 100

per cent owned.
Offer’s views are being consid-

ered by toe Office of Fair Trad-

ing. which is close to making a
Twnmmgnrintipn to Mr Mirhad
Heseltine. trade and industry sec-

retary, on whether Trafalgar's

£L2bn ($i.9bn) bid should be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission for farther

investigation. A derision is likely

within 10 days.

If Northern were refloated, it

would have to continue to meet
London Stock Exchange financial

reporting requirements. This
would provide Offer with suffi-

cient information to oversee
Northern.
The suggestion is likely to out-

rage Trafalgar. It will argue that

it runs counter to the spirit of the
regional electricity companies’
prospectuses, when they were
privatised five years ago.

The government said it would
create a free market in toe elec-

tricity companies after March 31

1995 by cancelling its golden
shares preventing takeovers.
Any reflotation of Northern by

Trafalgar would impose a signifi-

cant financial cost on the con-
struction and shipping group. It

would pay a premium to take
over Northern, while flotations

are typically made at a dis-

counted price.

If Offer were to impose the con-
dition, the share prices of
regional electricity companies -
currently buoyed by takeover
speculation - would fall, because
they would be much less attrac-
tive to potential bidders.

Officials said yesterday there
was no basis for referring the bid
on competition criteria, toe tradi-

tional reason for MMC referrals.

However, they believe that Mr
Heseltine may favour an MMC
reference because Trafalgar’s bid
is likely to be toe first of many
for electricity companies. He may
want an extended probe into toe

effect of such takeovers on
Offer’s regulatory responsibili-

ties.

As an alternative to an MMC
referral Mr Heseltine could ask
Trafalgar if it would give certain

guarantees that the flow of finan-
cial information to Offer would
be maintained. However, Trafal-

gar is likely to argue that it can
give these guarantees even if

Northern is not floated.

In order to allay Offer’s con-

cerns, Trafalgar is suggesting
that Northern retain its public

limited company status, that it

should publish separate accounts
and that it should have its own
board. Offer last night refused to

comment
Bid acceptances. Page 20

By Nikki Talt in Melbourne
and Andrew Jack bi Paris

Axa, one of France's largest
insurance companies, Is paying
ASl.lbn (US$840m) for a 51 per
cent stake in National Mutual.
Australia's second largest life
company. Mr Geoff Tomlinson,
National Mutual's managing
director, said in Melbourne toe
deal would help to strengthen
the group’s balance sheet and
provide “the right structure to
take us into the next century".
The deal is the most signifi-

cant yet for Axa in the Asia
Pacific region, which it has made
a target for its “third pillar" of
expansion after a series of acqui-

sitions in Europe and toe US.
where it acquired control of
Equitable in 1991. Axa’s Asian
operations will be transferred to

National Mutual which will
become the vehicle for the
French company’s drive into the
Asia Pacific region.

National Mutual has faced
pressures in recent years stem-
ming from over-ambitions
growth in the late 1980s. fol-

lowed by falling interest rates

and property values in the 1990s.

It has been looking to raise new
funds for some time, which was
given added urgency by Austra-
lia’s impending introduction of
new solvency and capital ade-
qnacy standards.
Under the proposed deal the

Australian group would “demu-
tualise” - or tun itself from a
policyholder-owned company
into one owned by shareholders
- later this year.
At this point, Axa would inject

toe ASl.lbn. receiving an initial

40 per cent stake. In the form of
ordinary shares, partly paid
shares and capital securities.

The remaining 60 per cent would
be held by a trustee on behalf of

National Mutual's members and
policyholders. National Mutual
would then float on toe Austra-
lian and New Zealand stock mar-
kets within two years. Partly

paid shares and capital securities

would then convert into ordinary
shares, taking Axa's interest to
51 per cent Members and policy-

holders would hold tiie remain-
ing 49 per cent
The Australian federal trea-

surer said the government would
raise no objection, provided
National Mutual keeps its bead-
quarters in Australia, and toe
chairman and majority of the
directors are Australian citizens.

Axa would also need fresh

approval to raise its bolding
beyond 51 per cent
Lex, Page 12; Analysis, Page l-l

This aiutouncemenl appears as a matter ofrecord only.

m NESC

North East Slag Cement Limited
(“NESC”)

£32,500,000
Syndicated Facilities

To refinance existing debt and tofund the acquisition of

Civil and Marine Slag Cement Limited

Arranged by

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Bank ofScotland

Co-Arrangers

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Underwriters

Samod Montagu & Co. Limited

Agent

Samuel Montago & Co. Limited

Overdraft Bank

Bank ofScotland

Advisers to NESC

Price Waterhouse. Birmingham

Lovell White Durrani

Bank ofScotland

DresdnerBaokAG
| mirfftn Branch

Samuel Montagu
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Credit close to victory

in bid battle for Rolo
By Andrew Hffl

in Milan

Credito Italiano (Credit)

yesterday seemed to have won
control of Credito Romagnolo
(Rolo) of Bologna with its

L3,770bn (£L3bnl bid, after a

struggle which has lasted more
than three months.
The Milan stock exchange

authorities said last night a

majority of Rolo shares had
been committed to Credit's

L22,000-a-share bid.

Officially. there are still

three days before the close of

the two offers on the table. But
the rival consortium - led by
Cariplo. the Milan savings
bank - will today publish a
statement promising to with-

draw its L21.500 counterbid in

the absence of majority sup-

port from Role's shareholders.

Unless a third bidder
emerges In the next three days.

Credit will be able to press

ahead with the creation of a
combined banking group with

Offer for

Santa Fe
withdrawn
Union Pacific, the US railway-

operator, Is terminating its

hostile offer for Santa Fe
Pacific, one of the biggest

US railway companies, AP-DJ
reports Cram Bethlehem, Penn-
sylvania.

The move comes one week
before Santa Fe shareholders
were due to choose between
Union Pacific and an agreed
merger with Burlington North-

ern.

Union Pacific said it had
become apparent it would need
to increase its offer, an all-cash

bid of S18.50 a share, in order

to win. However, it was not
prepared to to do so.

The latest proposal from
Burlington Northern puts a
higher value on Santa Fe -

about SL8bn - but sharehold-

ers would get only one-third of
the sum in cash.

They would also have to

await regulatory approval of

the bid before they could
exchange the other two-thirds

of their shares for Burlington

stock.

assets of about L14o.000bn and
about 1,000 branches.

Italy's takeover authorities

ruled 10 days ago that Cariplo

and its allies could not
relaunch their counterbid,
creating bitterness in Bologna
and among the members of the
consortium.

Credit feces the challenge of
maintaining the goodwill of
Rolo's clients and supporters
from the prosperous Emilia
Romagna region of Italy, many
of which favoured a takeover
by Cariplo and its allies IML
the banking group. Reale
Mutua, the insurer, and Car-
isbo, another Bolognese bank.
Credit yesterday held a press

conference in Bologna to
explain its strategy for devel-
oping one of Italy's strongest

regional banks without jeopar-
dising its autonomy or
identity.

The Rolo board rejected
Credit's initial approach for a
majority stake in October last

year as hostile, and immedi-

ately sought alliances with
more favourable partners. It

has since treated even the
increased offers, hedged by
guarantees, with deep suspi-

cion.

According to critics of the
Credit takeover, victory by the

Milan-based bank will bring
Rolo into the sphere of influ-

ence of Mediobanca, the power-
ful Milan merchant hank allies

of which bought large stakes in

Credit when it was privatised

in 1993.

In Bologna, there are fears

that in spite of its promises.

Credit will have to posh ahead
quickly with a fell merger in

order to justify the cost of the
offer.

Credit win not have to bear
the fell U3,770bn burden of the

bid. It has agreed to sell a 5 per
cent stake in Rolo to Ras, the
Italian insurer which is part of
the German Allianz group, and
a 10 per cent stake to Cari-

monte, an aggressive local
hank and competitor of Rolo.

Veba ahead 66% to

DM2.5bn pre-tax
By Michael Lmdemann ki Bonn

Veba, the energy-based
conglomerate which is branch-
ing into telecommunications,
boosted pre-tax profits by 66
per cent, to DM2£bn ($1.6m),

during 1994.

The improved earnings were
due to better results in all four
divisions - electricity, chemi-
cals, oil and trading - and fol-

low a 49 per cant rise in net

profits during the first nine
months of 1994.

However, Veba gave no
details of the size of its net
profit or the dividend, saying
both figures would be issued
with the full results at the end
or March. Veba last year paid a
dividend of DM13.
Turnover last year rose 7 per

cent to DMTlbn. up from
DM66.3bn the year before. The
rise was attributed mainly to

the first-time consolidation of

the five eastern German elec-

tricity distribution companies
bought by Veba's subsidiary
PreussenElektra. Sales at
PreussenElektra, Germany's

second biggest electricity sup-

plier. also advanced, as the
industry pulled out of its worst
recession since 1945.

Restructuring costs in the
chemicals division, which has

been the main source of prob-

lems for Veba in recent years,

will total DM40Qm, higher than

the DM250 originally set aside.

However, the company said the
rhpmiralc division, which bag

tried to scale down its activi-

ties in commodities and con-
centrate on specialties, had
increased its operating profits.

Veba said last week it was
buying a 105 per cent stake in

Cable & Wireless, the world-

wide telecommunications
group, and would enter the
race for a licence for the provi-

sion of voice telephone services

in competition with Deutsche
Telekom, the state-owned
monopolist, once the monopoly
falls across most of Europe on
January 1, 1998.

Tolwnmniimirati became
the group's fifth division in

1994, but will have almost no
impact on the results.

BMW
unhurt by

acquisition

of Rover
By Christopher Parkee
to Frankfurt

The BMW group - including

Rover for the first time - gen-

erated sales of DM42.ibn
($28.1bn) last year. Profits
were “satisfactory", and
unhurt by toe effects of last

spring’s acquisition of the UK
carmaker, BMW said in a let-

ter to shareholders yesterday.

Turnover, excluding Rover,

rose more than 10 per cent to

DM3l~95bn, topping toe previ-

ous record of DM31.2bn, in
1992.

BMW’s expansion out of its

premium niche into the
volume market drove total

production to 942,400 cars.

Within this total, output of

BMW-marque vehicles rose
about 7.5 per cent to 573,100.

straining plant capacity and
making necessary the intro-

duction of extra shifts and hol-

iday working.
Rover, which took on 2J)00

workers during toe year, lifted

production 16 per cent to
478.000. The group's motor
cycle division, meanwhile,
reported a 32 per cent rise in
deliveries to customers to a
record 46,500 vehicles.

The company, which is

expected to produce full profit
details in March, said it expec-

ted further sales increases this

year. US demand reached its

peak, although market condi-
tions were continuing to
improve in Japan and most of

western Europe.
Meanwhile. German sales

were likely to be hit by the

impact of higher taxes, leaving
replacement sales as the muln
influence on the car market.
According to the German

automotive manufacturers*
association, VDA. west
European passenger car sales

are likely to rise by only 4 per
cent this year following a 6
per cent increase in 1994.

Output from German facto-

ries was expected to increase

about 5 per cent, it said in a
review of market prospects
yesterday.

BMW said its new registra-

tions to Europe last year had
matched overall market
growth of 6 per emit, while it

achieved similar gains to the
stagnating domestic market.

Thyssen lifted by steel turnround
By Haig Simonten to Bonn

Thyssen. the diversified

German Industrial group, con-

firmed forecasts of a strong

recovery with a 7 per cent rise

In sales to about DMS.Sbn
(95.7m) in the first quarter
of its financial year to Septem-

ber 30.

Much of the improvement
came from the group’s once
loss-making steel operations.

Which have returned to profit

due to stronger demand, price

rises and deep restructuring.

Group orders rose 19 percent
in the first quarter. Even
allowing for a large shipbuild-

ing contract, the increase
remained a “still very satisfac-

tory" 10 per rent, according to

Mr Heinz Kriwet, chief execu-
tive.

The improvement has led the
group's board to repeat its fore-

cast, first made in November,
of a resumption in dividend
payments in the current finan-

cial year after a lapse since
1992. Although Mr Kriwet gave
no indication as to this year’s
pay-out - its last dividend was
DM6 a share - be the fig-

ure would be satisfactory.

“Yon know the expectations of
this hoard regarding satisfac-

tion are high".

Group net profits swung to

DM90m in 1993-94 against a

loss of DM994m the Patous

financial year. Earnings before

tax jumped to DM245m from a

loss of DM864m. Group turn-

over climbed 4 per cent to

DM34.9bn. Domestic sales rose

6 per cent to DM18J3bn. while

foreign sales climbed just

imrtw 3 per cent to DM16-4hn.

The scale of the recovery in

Thyssen’s steel operations was

seen in the swing from a loss

in the first half to profit in the

second half of the 1993-94 finan-

cial year. Nevertheless, losses

for the year amounted to

DM346m.

Mr Kriwet warned that

although toe group had turned

the comer, further job losses

were inevitable.

In 1993-94, Thyssen cut its

workforce by more than 5 per

cent to 129,389- Further redun-

dancies would take place this

year, with the majority coining

in steel

Steelmaking would remain
highly cyclical, according to

Mr Kriwet. In spite of the

improved performance, he
remained sceptical about the
full privatisation of Europe's
steel industry and the end of

subsidies to stateowned loss-

makers.

Insurer deal mutually beneficial
Nikki Tait and Andrew Jack examine Axa’s ambitions in east Asia

T he announcement yes-

terday that Axa, one of
France's largest insur-

ers, is buying a controlling

share of National Mutual Aus-
tralia’s second largest life com-
pany. goes a long way to satis-

fying the ambitions of both
groups.
For Axa, commited to a plan

to grow into a globally-recog-

nised insurer, National Mutual
offered a tempting way to

extend its ambitions in the
Asia-Pacific region into the
nwt century.

For National Mutual the
ASl.lbn (US$835-2m) acquisi-

tion of 51 per cent of its shares
by Axa was a solution to its

search to find a maanc to raise

new capital

Axa has grown, under the
chairmanship of Mr Claude
Bdbdar, from a small mutual
company in Rouen into one of
France's largest insurers. The
growth has come through a
series of mergers, first across

the country and then increas-

ingly across borders. Its most
ambitious move came when it

took control of the Equitable in

the US in 1991.

Partly reflecting Mr Bdb&r’s
personal interests, Axa has
long looked on east Asia as its

“third pillar" of expansion,
with enormous growth poten-
tial for the 21st century. It

already haa an office in China
and. in April, it begins
operations in Japan. Control of
National Mutual offers it toe
chance to expand far more
quickly within the region.

National Mutual’s appetite

for capital stems largely from a
hlghly-ambitioos expansion
strategy in the 1980s. Through-
out that decade, its mum goal
was to displace Australian
Mutual Provident as the coun-
try’s number one life

It chased market share furi-

ously and, in 1989, declared
that it had finally overtaken its

arch-rival in terms of new busi-

ness written.

Unfortunately, the triumph
was short-lived. The first blow
came when its attempt to
merge with Australian & New
Zealand Ranking Corporation,
the large Australian hank, in a
AS3.4bn deal was blocked by
the federal government on
competition grounds.
Than it became increasingly

apparent that In its hunt for

growth the insurer had written
a large number of capital-guar-

anteed policies. As investment
rrmriitirms soured and property
values plunged. National
Mutual was forced to dig into

reserves. Bad publicity flowed,
surrenders mounted, and the

group’s future looked
extremely precarious.

Parallels with the Equitable,

the US life office also rescued
by an Axa capital injection to

1991, could easily be drawn.
Indeed, speaking in Paris yes-

terday, Mr B£b€ar said both
groups had been characterised

by a search for growth rather

than profits.

Over the past 12 months,
vmHftr different management,
the Australian group’s finan-

cial position has stabilised, atm!

some signs of improvement

have emerged. The insurer has

refocused on three activities:

the provision of insurance,

superannuation, health and

income protection policies in

Australasia; a global fund man-
agement business; and the sale

of life insurance in Asia. Busi-

nesses to the UK and US have
haan aniri Expenses havc been

tackled., and operating costs

fall by 16 per cent last year.

Even so, the picture is not

pretty. In the year to Septem-

ber, surrenders were still

A$2.7bu, exactly in Une with
total premium income. Net
assets totalled A$14.3bn by
year-end, compared with
A$15.4bn a year earlier.

National Mutual says the
capital situation is not an
emergency. However, it does
admit that lack of resources
could hinder expansion plans,
notably into Asia.

I
t also notes that a new life

tnairanffP bill Is wiajrrng its

way through Australia’s
federal parliament. This will

almost certainly lead to more
stringent solvency mid capital

adequacy standards. While toe
precise requirements have yet

to be determined - and
National Mutual stresses that

it nipptj; all current standards
- toe leeway provided by Asa’s
injection and the facility to
raise further funds through the

stock market could be of
TmTTiPTVRP value.

The political implications of
letting control of one of Aus-
tralia’s largest institutions

pass outside the country - the

price likely to be demanded In

return for any meaningful
Investment - was always going

to be touchy. In the event, the

government has attempted to

soften the blow by making its

agreement conditional on
National Mutual becoming toe

vehicle for the enlarged Axa
group’s Asian expansion.

There is some commercial
sense in tow. While the wis-

dom of ploughing Into these

populous but often less-

developed markets is much
debated by insurance execu-

tives and analysts. National

Mutual is at least further down
the track than the French.

Its National Mutual Asia

business, in Hong Kong and
Macau, made an after-tax

profit of HKJTOlm ($902m) in

1993-94. with premium income
of HK$3^bn and assets under
management of more than

HKSlObn - in spite of losing a
rhipf executive and a number
of agents early in the year.

The Australian company has

also set up operations in Indon-

esia and Taiwan, and has been

attempting to secure entry into

the People's Republic of China.

Axa’s current south-east

Asian operations, by contrast,

are modest Assets under man-
agement at its partly-owned
Singapore, Hong Kong and
Malaysian interests were just

US$78m In 1993, although the

Australian group said yester-

day its prospective owner had
previously committed to spend-

ing some A$70Qm to building

up its south-east Asian pres-

ence. -

The Board of Directors, meeting on 24 January 1995 under the chairmanship of Martin Bouygues,

reviewed the operations and estimated results for the Group to 1994 and the prospects for 1995.

1994 NET PROFIT: + 22* INCREASE

(In FFr m IBkm)
1994

[estimated!

1993
(restated)

Construction

Property

Other activities

54.000
44,00

19.700

52458
4,627
19520

Trial Snap tnraoror TTJK* 78*605 !

ConsoBdated twnovet 70.400 68542

1994/93

« 52462
% 4.627
% 19,816

flnFR-mffltan)

Hat profit

Totai

Minority Interests

1994 1993
(estimated) (restated)

The 1993 restated cofomn Is to present the 1993 Infoima-

tlon on the same basis as 1994. TfcusTFl has been fatty

consolidated, as in 1994, whereas, in fact, it was equity

accounted in 1993. This change to accounting arises

from the increase in Bouygues’hokftng in TF1 from 25%
to 373%-

The profits of the Construction JMvisfon and the

Other Activities have again started to grow: The

property dvtskm recorded an estonafeeffos&:for

1994 of FFr 280 mfifipn compared to-a loss of

FFr 152 mlfllonlft 1993.
' •••-'/

FINANCIAL POSITION

SharehoidersYunds atthe end ofDecember1994
are estimated to be FFr 12,2 WIHonof which

FFr 9.3 bilRon is attributable to the Group.

Financial liabilities amounts to Fft $.0 hUHon,

Available cash resources ate FFr 8.8 bfftton

though the capital expenditure Increased
twofold: FFr 5-Thilfton ln£S94 comparedtir
FFr 2.9 jbfilkm &>4S93C

. .

! :
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1995PR0SPECTS

(UR*MM) 1995
{toraeosO

Contraction
Property

Other aothBha

NOrnra OF REDEMPTION TO THE HOLDERS OP

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan Finance MV.
ILS. $120,000,000

Guaranteed FloatiiigfFhed Rate Notes doe March 2002
Itte'-NacO

Noticea hereby given (hat. punoaax idCmfiooo 5(b) ofdie Items and
Conditions of the Notes, The Long-Tarn Credit Bank of Japan Finance

N.V. has ejected to redeem on 6cb Match. 1995 (the “Redemption Dace”)

|D of [he Notts 1* thwrprincipa l Intwytf (in fhf NobCS will Cfitiif

ED 8CQW nn and wfter thf IW
The Notes win be paid, uperi presentation and surrender thereofwhh an

Coupons appertaining rtwHo rnawring after [he Redemption Dace, at the

offices of:

LTCB Thist Qnnpacy New York ifor payments ofprincipal only);

Kirdkahank N.V„ Brussels

The Larg-Tenn CreditBank ofJapan, Lizniiod. Loodoo;

KrodfeAmkSA Lraanbiugeuise, Luxembourg.

The Coupon due on 6th March, 1995, shouldbepresenedfbrpRyimit in

usual manner.
ijcBTmr Ci«ii|nji.NCT»it«e

m Fata!Ara
ferredoabdrifaf

TheLcut-Unn QcdkBatof

hr Fetnmrj, 1993 Jqm finaae MV.

7kia odwrluanaHt raparaadrea
pnrnouiadtxTGMmtntw/uekwaa
publMed onJammy Btb, 1995

US $88*57,000

Laser Finance Limited
Secured Floating Rate

Notes doe 1996

Forthe period from February let,1996

to June 19th, 1996 the Notes wffl

carry an {surest rote of6.7b7&% per
iWHim ufjth nn htfjwwf amount of
OS S2&90 perUSWJOO Note.

The relevant Interest payment date
will be June 19th, 1996.

AgentBank

n
Banque Paribas

Sovereign (Forex) lid.

24hr Foreign Exchange
Magb korfing Fori&y
Compatttwnica

Fax Service

Teh 071-931 9188

Fax 071-931 7114

Signal
C 130+ software applications O
C at DATA FROM 510 A DAY C-

|

C Si-jiiiil SOFTWARE GUIDE G
Ca!i London -14 ^ (0) 71 231 3556
lor your ouide and Signal price list.

BANK OF CHINA
U.S. Dotar Floating Rate Notes ckts Jriy 1996

WKN478543
In accordance Wti iho Commons of the Notea nctoce te hereby given that

for the Interest period January 26. 1895 to My 25. 1999 Included (181

days) the Nates wff bear (merest at the rate of 0875% per annum. The
ooupon amount per US$10,000 Note will be US$346,66 end per

US$100,000 note US$3.45680.

The Interest Payment De» be Juty 26, 1995.

In January 1995

Deutsche Bank
/UctiengeaaBschaft

GwsScoi HoeiBfc Rda Note*dw
am sroaedHnroqy and tnespcitJy

SaaSfaaj Properties Ijcrttd

In arxanbsEs wtrh tbe usa rod

eonrSdm of the Nock tbo nte of

iartrrarsppticsbJc br die luffics period

laaoty 30, 93 to Jsly 31. 93

is&8S% per mean.

Intool pyaUr os Jnjy 3U 9S per fae
afHESSO^OOwfflhe BKSZ211.92

Af»

W;U=wmi.A.

SURETYAND
PERFORMANCE

BONDS
CIOAUSTRALIA HOLDING

LTD ACN 054 5734*1

NRMA INSURANCE LIMITED
ACMAM 414 722

REINSURANCECORPORATION
LIMITEDACN Ml 215 Mi

YAMANOUCHI PHARMACEUTICAL CO.. LTD.

Notice to Ifw hoJdero ofany Convertible Bonds,

Notes orWarrants Bated below oftiro resignation
of Aaahi Bank (Daighanl SA. as s Paying Agent

$50<D00(800

2 */« per cent Convertible Bonds due2000

V30JXKL000.000

1 '/a per cant. COnvtrtlils Bonds due 2000

*40,000.000,000

1 7«par cent. Convertible Bonds due 2014

U.S.S200,000,000

1 'h per cant. Notes due T997 with Warrants to subscribe for

Shares of Common Stock of Yemanouohf Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd.

Notice la hereby given to the holders at any a! (ho above Convertible Bonds
pursuant to paragraph 13(B) of the respective Paying and Conversion

Agency Agreements dated 12 November, 1985, 22 April, 1993 and
22 April, 1994 and to the holders of any of the above Nates and Warrants
pursuant to paragraph 14(b) of the Fiscal and Warrant Agency Agreement
dated 22 April, 1993 that by written notices each dated 18 October, 1994
AaaM Bank (Belgium)SA. rested asa Paying Agentunder each ofthe above
Paying and Converaian Agency Agreements and resignedas a Paying Agent
and a Warrant Agsnt wider the tetave Fiscal Warrantand Agency Agreement.

1 February, 1995 Yamanouchl Pharmaceutical Ca, Led.

CHUGA1 PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.

Notice to the holders of Bonds and Warrants of the outstancBng

U.5^220,000,000
1 Vs per cant. Bonds 1997 with Warrants
to subaoBie fordam of common stock

of Chugal Pharmaceutical Co.. Led.

ofthe resi^iation of Asahl Bank (Belgium) SJL
as a Paybtg Agent and as a Warrant Agent

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to paragraph 13(B) of the Paying and
Warrant Agency Agreement dated 3 June. 1993 that by written notice dated
18 October, 1994 Asatti Baric (Belgium) SA. resigned as a Paying Agent
and asa Warrant Agent underthe Paying and Warrant AgencyAgreement

1 February, 1995 Chugs! Pharmaceutical Co^ Ltd.

TAS active
CAI.L 017 1 630 1SOO

T.C Ziraat Bankatii

wt&hndcrf&ditl-i!

US. $140,000,000

Floating Race Note* Due 2001

Notice is hereby given.th« the

Inte rest Race for the period

horn 3Ik January. 1995 to 3 1st

July. 1995 is 7.9375%. The
Floating Rare Note Interest

Amount payable on 31k
July, ms is US. S399.O0 per

U.S. 510.000.

In accordance with clause 6(e)
of the- Terms and Conditions of
the Nows, die Interest Rare
applicable for those Note-
holders who have elected to
Redeem diet* Notes on 31st

July, 1995 ts 7.43759b and the
floating Rare Note Interest
Amount payable will be U.S.
$373.94 per U.S. $10,000.

GENEVA
SWITZERLAND

Fhfl Service is oar Catiacn.

harraitiinml law and «c& Mailbox,
telephone, faroisiKxI offices and

conference room for daily or mcRUbly
rental. Ida and telecopier rervioes.

Tmnaladon and sectoral services.

Formation. domkJlbaton and
dministiaiJoo of Swiss and Foreign

companies.
Fan nij discretion assured.

IOi

I

vJ iVi o'*j

SA.
7 RseMaay, 12*7 Geneva

Tet 7369548. Telex: 413222

Fisc 78696 44

l
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Strong advance at RJR Nabisco
By Maggie Uny in New York

A strong recovery in its

tobacco business and rising

food profits helped RJR Nab-
isco increase 1994 net income
by 74 per cent to 5808m, exclu-

ding one-off charges.

Earnings per share rose 38

per cent to 44 cents from 32

cents due to the Increase in the

number of shares in issue. In
1993 the US tobacco market
was in turmoil after the price

of Marlboro cigarettes was cut
sharply in April-

Fourth-quarter net income
rose from $38m, or 1 cent a

share, to 5204m, or 11 cents,

excluding a $42m after-tax

charge in 1994 for head office

streamlining. The group, sub-

ject of a $26bn leveraged

buy-out in 1989, is cutting back
at head office level as it

expects a “lower level of finan-

cing and other activities as the

company concludes the post-

LBO period".

RJR Nabisco is dose to cut-

ting its debt to under HObn far

the first time since the
buy-out. Debt fell during 1994

by io per cent to SlUhn and
the company will soon repay a
further $3-2bn of bank debt
from the proceeds of the public
offer of 19,5 per cent of the

shares in its food subsidiary.

Nabisco Holdings, last ramth

The group said that on a pro
forma basis the now-quoted
Nabisco would have recorded

net income of 5291m or $L10 a
share, in 1994.

After the cigarette price war
in 1993, RJR Nabisco said that

in 1994 it increased tobacco
operating income by 23 per
cent to 5L48bn. That was in
spite of a fall in sales volume
of 7 per cent in the year and 10

per cent in thfl final quarter, as
it improved the sales mis
towards higher-margin, full-

price brands. These accounted
fin* 60 per cent of sales, up from
56 per cent in 1993. Its total

market share fell 2 percentage
points.

Outside the US tobacco vol-

umes ruse 6 per cent In the

year, and with lower product

and marketing costs, operating

income rose 17 per cent to
5756m.

Operating income from Nab-
isco, whose products range
from biscuits to baby foods

topped $lbn for the first time

in 1994, rising from ©95m in
1993 to $Ll6bn.
For the fourth quarto* oper-

ating income rase 17 per cent

to 5359m.
It said the gain reflected new

products, rising US market
shares and expansion interna-

tionally. Within the US, biscuit

volumes rose 7 per cent

Scott Paper
registers

159% gain
By Tony Jackson

Scott Paper, the world's largest

maker of tissue paper, sur-

prised the market with a rise

of 159 per cent in fourth-quar-

ter earnings to a record $1.19 a
share before special items. For
the year as a whole, earnings
after special items were S2l0m
or S2£l a share, compared with
a loss of $277m. or S3.75.

In the course of the year,
Scott raised some $2bn through
asset sales. Mr Albert Dunlap,
chairman, said: “The substan-
tially higher earnings were due
primarily to oar major one-
time restructuring ... I am also

encouraged by the positive
developments in most of our
markets around the world."

Mr Dunlap, a tumround spe-

cialist formerly associated with
Sir James Goldsmith, arrived

as appointed chairman last

April. He said the new Scott

would be “a fast-moving,
results-oriented, low-cost pack-
aged products company”.
Operating income from tis-

sues rose 59 per cent in the

year to $404m. on sales

unchanged at $3^8tm. in. the

quarter, income rose 85 per
cent to 5135m on sales up 6 per
cent to $961m.
In the US, income from tis-

sue rose 53 per cent far the
year and 81 per cent for the
quarter.

In Europe, income from tis-

sue rose 45 per cent for the
year and 88 per cent for the
quarter.

Scott's shares rose S2V4 to $70
in early trading.

Eastman Kodak net earnings

tumble to $18m in fourth term
By Tony Jackson in New York

Eastman Kodak, the US
photographic and imaging
company, reported net earn-
ings for the fourth quarter of
1994 of $18m, or 5 cents a
share, compared with 5201m,
or 61 cents, the year before.

However, the figures were
heavily affected by special
items, Including after-tax
charges of S254m for restruct-

uring and 5333m for the cost of
unwinding a portfolio of deriv-

atives, offset by 5350m profit

on disposals.

Mr George Fisher, chairman,
said: “Looking at the funda-
mentals - earnings from con-

tinuing operations without all

of the unusual charges - we
have strengthened our finan-

cial position and established a
solid foundation for growth.”
In Mr Fisher’s first fall year

with the company Kodak has
gone through radical change,
involving $7Bbn worth of dis-

posals and $6.5bn of debt
reduction.

For the year as a whole,
operating earnings from con-
sumer imaging (excluding
restructuring costs) were
unchanged at $L07bn an sales

UP 12 per cent at $5Jftm. In

cramnercial imaging, earnings

were down 13 per cent on the

same basis at 5581m on sales

up 4 per cent at $7.6bn.
Tnciurifng ail one-off charges

nwi results from discontinued
operations, net earnings for the

year wore $557m against a
prior year loss of $l.52bn.

Mr Fisher said 1994 had been
a year of “vigorous activity,

in which the company had
achieved most of what it set

out to do.

In the ftftmmg year, he »iri,

“we will work intensely to
reduce operating costs and
enhance asset utilisation rates,

improve cycle timp and detect

reduction, and invest in
operations aimed at driving
revenue growth as we go for-

ward”.

Competition restrains Sprint
By Tony Jackson

Sprint, the Do long-distance
telephone company, saw its

earnings growth slow in the
fourth quarter, due chiefly to

increased competition in the

domestic long-distance market
while earnings from continu-

ing operations in the fufi year
rose 25 per cent to 5862m, or
$2.47 a share, the increase in

the fourth quarter was only 9
pm* cent to $207m, or 59 cents.

Mr Arthur Krause, chief
financial officer, said:

“While-

you would never know it from
the performance of our stock,

1994 was a record-breaking
year fundamentally and an
important year strategically/

Sprint's shares, which have
dropped some 20 per cent in

the past three months due to
thp slowdown in long-distance

traffic, .fell $'/« to $28% in early

trading.

The company is in the pro-

cess of frnflHcrng an interna-

tional alliance with France
Telecom and Deutsche Tele-

kom, and iho a tetephcoe ven-
ture with a group of cable TV
companies in the US. Mr
Krause said definitive agree-

ments an both were likely to

be signed late in the current
quarter.

For the full year, the
long-distance division
increased its operating inmnw
by 21 per cent to 5605m, on

sales up 11 per cent at $6£bn.
In the final quarter, income
rose 4 pm* cent to 5139m, but
was 16 per cent down on the
quarter immediately preceding,

cm safes 2 pm* cent lower.

Mr William Esrey, chairman,

gfliri- “Our string of nine con-

secutive quarters of increased
operating fammo was broken
in the fourth quarter, and we
are taking steps. ..to further

differentiate our services.”

Opmating income from local

telephones rose 7 per cent in

the year to $l.02bn. Income
from cellular telephony rose

from $24m to $86m. Mobile cus-
tomers rose to just over lm,
twice the number 18 months

ago.
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Scott's shares rose S2V4 to $70 year fundamentally and an increased its operating income twice the number 18

in early trading. I important year strategically." by 21 per cent to $605m, on ago.

GM surges to $1.33bn in Europe
MMorlneknby Canvspond«tit OEHEHAL MOTORS « EUHOPg-

1990 1991 1992 199S

By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

General Motors, the world's
biggest vehicle maker, more
than doubled net profits of its

group operations in Europe to

S1.33bn last year from $604.7m
a year earlier.

The net profits of its core
European vehicle operations,

comprising Opel/Vauxhall and
its 50 per cent holding in Saab
Automobile, rose by more than
40 per cent to around S850m
from 5598m in 1993. The net
profit margin of the vehicle
operations rose to 4 per
cent from 3 per cent a year
earlier.

The operating profits of the
vehicle operations increased
more sharply, but the rise in

net profits was slowed by an
increase of around S20Qm in

tax charges.

GM said that it had main-
tained its leadership as the
most profitable volume car-

GENERAL MOTORS IN EUROPE*
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Nat profit (ton) 1^15 1.763 1-333 0.604 1-337

Opd/Vauxhafl units produced 1,674^13 1,628,213 1,728,036 1,434,922 1,678,090
OpoWauxhall woridorcet 93,300 04.800 91,500 84,900 80,400

taUDM Itf Gir pn*> epontaxte tkdudnoBC MMcin to 1* SguteOmaSMoM

maker in west Europe last

year.

It raised its production of

Opel/Vauxhall cars and light

commercial vehicles (excluding

Saab and IBC Vehicles) in
Europe by 16.8 per cant to
1,676,090 from 1,434^22 a year
earlier.

The workforce, comprising
Opel/Vauxhall and IBC
Vehicles (GM^s 60:40 joint ven-

ture with Isuzu in the UK) but
excluding .Saab, was cut to

80,400 at the end of 1994 from
84JW0 a year earlier. The work-
force has been cut by 152 per
cent in the past three years
from 94,800 at the end of
1991.

Mr Jack Smith. GM chief
executive, said that the profit-

ability of the group's European
automotive operations had
unproved primarily due to

higher safes and production
volumes, lower redundancy
costs and fortber redactions in

manufacturing and purchasing
costs.

Opel/Vauxhall (Opel in conti-

nental Europe and VanrhaH in

the UK) was the leading car
brand in west Europe last year
with a market share of 12.6 per
cent compared with 12.7 per
cent in 1993.

Safes of Opel/Vauxhall cars

in west Europe rose by 4A per
cent last year to 1,499,450 from

1,430,901 a year earlier, white

total group car sales (including

Saab and imports from the US)
in west Europe rose by 5.2 per
cent 1^65,150.
Vehicle output last year was

boosted by a strong increase in
exports of Opel care to markets
outside west Europe, which
rose to around 195.000 from
130,000 a year earlier.

Capital expenditure for the
vehicle operations fell slightly

last year to $l.lbn from $L2bn
a year earlier, hut spending
will increase this year due to

the launch in the autumn of a
new generation Opel Vec-
tre/Vauxhall Cavalier large
family car.

TSB Hill Samuel Bank Holding Company PLC
(formerly Hill Samuel Group PLC)

U.S. $75,000,000

Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
guaranteed on a subordinated basis byTSB Group pic

NOTICE OF PURCHASE OFFER
Goldman Sachs International ("GSI") hereby offers to purchase (the "Offer*) any or all of the
U.S. $75,000,000 Perpetual Floating Rate Notes (the "Notes") Issued by TSB HiII Samuel Bank
Holding Company PLC (formerly Hill Samuel Group PLC) (the "Issuer) at 81.25 per cent, of their

principal amount (the "Purchase Price") plus Interest accrued to but excluding the Settlement
Date (as defined below) amounting to U.S. $149.46 per Note. On the date hereof GSI holds
U.S. 538,750,000 in principal amount of the Notes.

Notes purchased by GSI pursuant to the Offer and the Notes currently held by GSI will be sold at the
Purchase Price to the Issuer forpayment and delivery and cancellation an the next Interestpayment
date for the Notes which wlfl fall hi May 1995.

The Offer will be open for acceptance from 9.00 ajn. on 1st February, 1995 unfit no later than
5-00 pjn. on 14th February; 1995 or during such shorter period as may be notified (the
"Purchase Ported") and settlement for all Notea purchased will be on 2tst February, 1995 (the

"Sottiemem Date").

Noteholders may accept the Offer by telephone between 9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. (London time) on
any business day during the Purchase Period.

Notes sold pursuant to the Offer may only be delivered and paid for through Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, Brussels office, as operator of the EurodearSystem ("Eurodear”) or Gedd
Bank, soctert anonyms ("CedaT). 1b participate In the Offer, Noteholders who do not have an
account at Eurodear or Cede! may deliver their Notes through a bank, custocfian or other financial

Institution which maintains an account with Eurodear or Cede).

Each Note must have all unmaxured couponsand the talon appertaining thereto attachedor delivered
therewith In order to qualify tor the Offer.

Any questions with regard to this Notice and acceptances of ttia Offer should be directed to:
Angela Yorath or Fiona Stsnhouse,
Goldman Sacha international, Peterborough Court,133 Root Street, London EC4A2BB.
"Msphons: 0171 936 2747, Telex: 94015777, Facsimile:OTI7742300.
GSI is not acting for redplertta Of tills Notice and It will not be responsible to recipients for providing
customer protections and It Is not advising recipients aa to the arrangements described above.
Holders of Notes who are in any doubt as to their position should consult their Stockbroker,

Accountant, Sofldtor or other professional adviser.

1st February, 1995

Goldman Sachs International

Du Pont and
Dow to form
joint venture
By Jenny Luesby

Du Pont and Dow Chemical
intend to hive off their elasto-

mer businesses into a joint

venture with annual sales of
$ibn, rising to $2bn within five

years, they said yesterday.

Du Pont’s elastomer sales

already account for around
$80fen a year in the $25bn elas-

tomer market. But Dow’s pro-

prietary technology would pro-

vide significant cost
advantages and generate far

more rapid growth, said Mr
Dan Rraght, head of Da Pont’s
European operations.

The new enterprise would be
the first tie-up between Du
Pont and Dow and would pro-

duce fntarmpdUrte elastomers,
adhesives, moulded elastomer
products, and components for

the car, wire and cable, and
construction industries.

Negotiations ahead of a
agreement would take up to 12

months, Du Pont said yester-

day, but development work
bad already begun using Dow
technology Du Pont plant
The companies were also

looking at ways of expanding

their joint capacity. Around SO

pa cent ofDu Pant's elastomer
production is in Europe, 5 per
rant fo Asia, and the remain-
der in the Americas.

IBM to

spend up to

$2.5bn on
buy-back
By Louise Kehoe
in San ftancfsco

IBM has announced plans to

repurchase up to of its

common shares on the open
market At yesterday's share
price the buy-back would
cover about 6 per cent of out-

standing shares.

"IBM’s financial position

has improved significantly
over the last year,"* said Mr
Lou Gerstner, nhajrman and
chief executive. “A stock
repurchase programme is an
efficientway to improve share-
holder value.”
IBM ended 1994 with

fKUflm In cash and market-
able securities, an increase of
$3.4bn since the end of 1993.
Over the same period the com-
pany's total debt declined by
$5J!bn to $22.llm.
There had been widespread

speculation that IBM might
raise dividends, but yesterday
IBM declared a regular 25 cent
quarterly dividend.

IBM might also make a large
acquisition, with Apple Com-
puter, Lotus Development or
Novell seen as possible targets
of interest. Mr Gerstner did
not rule oat such a move,
although it does not appear
imminent.
IBM’s research and develop-

ment spending declined by
21.5 per cent last year to
$44bn, or 6A per cent of reve-

nues, down from $5.6bn, or 9.2
pear cent of revenues, in 1993.

The common share repur-
chase programme follows
IBM’s earlier announcement
that it planned to buy bade up
to $l.lbn of its preferred stock
in a move to reduce further its

long-term obligations.

IBM common shares were
trading at $71% in early trad-

ing yesterday, nucfiHngpd frimi

Monday’s closing price.

Munich bank
buys east

German unit

By Judy Dempsey In Baffin

Bayerische Landesbank, the
Munich-based regional bank,
yesterday secured a foothold

in eastern Germany after buy-
ing Deutsche Kreditb&nk
(DKB), the region's main mort-
gage and credit institution,

finance ministry officials

announced yesterday. The
price was not disclosed.

The 100 per cent acquisition

will give Bayerische Landes-
bank access to a wide cus-
tomer account base, largely
because DKB plays a promi-
nent role in supervising the
mortgage loans and loans to
mwnpanies in tfag five Mrimi

states.

DKB has an estimated
equity capital of DMS.Tbn
($3.7bn) and a balance sheet of

DM2Obn after debts. It

employs 400 people.

DKB, which was hived off in
1990 from East Germany’s
Staatbank, or central bank,
was placed under the Treu-
hand privatisation agency
until January 1, when it was
transferred to the federal gov-
ernment after the agency
wound up its operations. The
operations of the Staatbank
were taken over by Deutsche
Bank and Dresdner Bank soon
after German unification in
1990.

NEWS DIGEST

UBS to appeal

against court move
on share scheme
Union Bask Switzerland is to appeal against

a decision by a Zurich district court judge to

maintain an injunction against the bank
implementing its share unification scheme,
writes Ian Rodger in Zurich.

The judge was ruling cm Monday on a com-
plaint by Mr Peter Hafter. a lawyer for the BZ
financial group, against the bank’s proposal to

convert its registered shares into bearer
shares.
• The proposal was narrowly approved at a
shareholders' meeting last November, hut BZ
is contesting it as part of a row over the
bank's governance.
Mr Halter’s action was filed In parallel to an

bWmrirfli ppe wt«A> by BK Vision, the invest-

ment group controlled by BZ that is UBS’s
largest shareholder, apparently to protect the

group's interests in case something went
wrong with the main action.

The judge also rejected UBS’s counter-claim

for the BZ group to post a bond of SFrl50m
(5118m) to cover possible damages resulting

from delays in implementing the scheme.
UBS said the judge’s decision was strange,

because there were several precedents for such
a bond.
The main BK Vision action is before the

Zurich Commercial Court awaiting UBS’s for-

mal response.

LNG pays FI 170m for

Canadian insurer
Internationale Nederiandfin Groep (ING) the
Dutch limiting and insurance group, is buying
Canada's Wellington Insurance, AP-DJ reports
from Amatenlam.
ING will pay about FI 170m ($101m) in cash

for Wellington.

The dea l will m«kp. ING Canada the second

largest property and casualty insurer in the

country with a market share of more than 6
per cent and premium tnrwne of FI L2bn.

ING is buying the Ontario-based property
and casualty insurance company from the
Anglo-Canadian T-nwripn Insurance Group.

It said Wellington bad total assets of FI 888m
and 675 employees. Its 1993 income from pre-

miums was FI 450m and net profit was FI 25m.
The acquisition factnriws all of Wellington’s

personal and rmtnm«wtnT business iHwc
J but

excludes some business, including surety,

written by the Wellington Guarantee Division.

Record sales at German
software group

SAP

Share prica (DfcQ

1,200 r

Rising international
demand for SAP’s R/3

client-server system
generated record sales

and profits for the Ger-

man software group.,

last year, writes Chris-

topher Parkes in

Frankfurt SAP’s turn-

over soared 66 per cent

to more than DML8bn,
easily exceeding the

company's forecast of

DM1.6bn. Operating
profits jumped 84 per
cent to DM472m, and

net income was 92 per emit higher at DM281m.
German sales increased 19 per cent to

DM667m, while turnover in the US rose 157 per
cent to DMSSfeu. The proportion of sales cran-

ing from foreign markets jumped to 64 per

cent from 48 per cent in 1993.

In the 2Vi years since R/3 was introduced it

has been installed by more than 2,400 clients.

SAP said.

Deutsche Bank plans

DM3 dividend bonus
Deutsche Bank, Germany's largest bank, is to

celebrate its 125th anniversary this year with a
higher than expected DM3 bonus to sharehold-

ers on top of an unchanged DMI6J50 dividend,
writes Andrew Fisher in Frankfort It said

this would be proposed to the supervisory
board when the full 1994 results were pres-

ented.

Like other German banks, Deutsche Bank
bad a tough year in 1994. At the 19-manth
stage, group operating profits were 15 per cent
lower at DMK57bn ($24m).

Its iv>ag»» suffered as the bank beaded

rescue operation at Metallgesellschaft, the

troubled industrial and trading group, and

cleared up after the collapse of the property

concern of Mr Jdrgen Schneider.

This week, the hank has bran Involved in

the costly refinancing operation at KlOckner-

Humboldt-Deutz. the engineering company.

Liechtenstein bank
advances 13%
Vervraltungs-und Privat-Bank, Liechtenstein's

spropd largest bank, has reported a 13 per cent

rise in 1994 not income to SFrt3.6na. and the

directors are proposing an increase in divi-

dends to 20 per cent from 18 per cent, writes

Ian Rodger in Zurich.

Net interest income jumped 35 per cent to

SFr6L9m while net commission income was

flat at SFr39m. Trading income was up 6.4 per

cent to SFr35.1m.

Provisions rose 42 per cent to SFr4lm,

mainly to strengthen reserves. Total assets at

December 31. 1994 were SFr5Jbn, 7.2 per cent

higher than a year earlier.

VP said year-on-year comparisons

were not precisely accurate because of a shift

to European accounting standards.
khii foces tough challenges. Page 17

Merloni expects 25%
rise in gross profits
Merloni Elettrodomestici, the quoted Italian

white goods manufacturer, expects to cele-

brate its 20th birthday this year with the

announcement that gross profits increased by

25 per cent in 1994 to more than L60bn ($37An)
before tax, writes Andrew Hill in Milan.

Merloni, which manufactures under the

Scholtes, Ariston and Indesit brand-names,

said yesterday consolidated turnover in 1994

had risen to Ll,920bn, against Ll,755bn in 1993.

The company said turnover would have
L2,000bn had it not been for the

Turkish economic crisis, which held back the

results of the group's Fekel subsidiary.

Some 4Jm units were sold overall, with an
increase in Europe of 510,000 units, equivalent

to L2 per cent of market share.

• Sales at Gruppo Rinascente, the Italian

retailer, increased 4.7 per cent in 1994 to

L5£40bn. Rinascente, 35 per cent controlled by
the Ifll holding company, said the increase was
almost entirely doe to improved volumes.

Gilead has promising

anti-virus drug trials

Gilead, a California biotechnology company,
yesterday revealed promising results in its

fmai trials of a new anti-virus drug and said it

was kxiking for drug company partners to sell

it in Europe, the US and Asia, writes Daniel

Green in London.
The drag, Vistula, also known by its generic

names tidofovir and GS-504, will be submitted

for regulatory approval later this year and is

likely to be on the market next year.

. VIstide is a treatment for a complication of
Aids called cytomegalovirus (CMV) retinitis.

' The'trial results, announced at the Confer-

ence on Human Retroviruses and Related
Infections in Washington DC, showed that

untreated patients got much worse after an
average of 22 days. Those treated took- 120 days

to worsen as much.
Gilead would do some safes and marketing

in the US. but foreign rights were far sate over
the next year.

The company has partnerships with Glaxo of

the UK and American Home Products, for

other products in Gilead’s portfolio. Vistide is

hniitiwg trials rai a broad anti-viral treatment
aimed at herpes sufferers, a market dominated
by UK companies Wellcome and SmithKfine
Beecham.

ITT unit buys Spanish
insurance group
ITT Hartford Insurance is acquiring Allianz-

Ercos de Seguros y Reaseguros, a Spanish
insurance company controlled by the Euro-
pean insurer Riunione Adriatica di Sicurta,

Reuter reports. The acquisition, subject to
Spanish regulatory approval, is expected to be
completed by June, said ITT Hartford, which is

part of ITT, the US conglomerate.
Ercos, based in Bilbao, provides property/

casualty, life and pension coverage. Last year
it wrote $7Qm in premiums. Ercos, which will

operate as an independent subsidiary of ITT
Hartford, has 195 employees and 25 offices in
Spain.

Xerox benefits from strong sales

By Maggie Uny

Strang sales of its document
processing equipment helped
Xerox to increase net income
by 37 per cent in 1994, and 32

per (wnt in the final quarter,

excluding special items and
discontinued operations from
the 1993 numbers.
Net income was $3iim for

the fourth quarter and $794m
for the year. Folly diluted

parang* per share were $2£0
for the final three months, up
from $2.07 excluding one-offs .

and $6.44 fra the year, a gain
from $4A6.

Mr Paul Allaire, chairman
and chief executive, said the
“substantially better" financial

performance in 1994 reflected

“across-the-board improve-
ments to our business".

Equipment safes grew 13 per
cent in the final quarter, and

10 per cent for the year as a
whole.
Document processing reve-

nues totalled $15J.bn for tire

year, a gain of 6 per cent, and
&L6bn in the final quarter, up
13 per cent
Black-and-white copiers rep-

resented 60 per -cent of the
group’s sales in the fourth

quarter, a declining proportion,
as sales of digital products
and colour printing and
copying equipment grew more
quickly.

In the last quarter digital

products accounted for 25 per
cent of total revenues, increas-
ing sales in the quarter by 22
per cent
Mr Allaire said that since

launching toe DocuTech Pro-
duction Publisher four years
ago, digital publishing was
now “a billion-dollar-a-year
business for Xerox". Colour
products safes doubled in 1994
to $400m.

Argentaria edges ahead at net level
ByTom Bums In Madrid

Pre-tax profits at Argentaria,

the partially-privatised Span-
ish banking group, fell by 9.8

per cent to Pta94,21m ($717Am)

last year.

However, lower fiscal provi-

sions allowed it to post a net.

income after minorities of

Ptafi6.4bn, 2.4 per cent up
on its 1993 after-tax prof-

its.

The set profit increase per-

mitted Argentaria, which is 21

per cent owned by foreign

institutions, to lift its dividend

per share by 4 per cent from
Pta250 to Pta260.

Describing 1994 as' a ”diffi-

cult year” for the banking
group, Mr Francisco Luzon,
chairman of Argentaria, said
net interest revenue fell by 5£
per cent to Pta228bn last year
and that operating profit
dropped by 8^ per cent to
PtalXRm.
- Argentaria was particularly

penalised last year by the vola-

tUe bond market; debt and
equity trading profits of
PtaSLlbn in 3963 tumbled to

trading losses of Pta2L4bn in
1994.

Mr Luz6n said Argentaria
had nevertheless successfully
protected its feeding position

in Spain's institutional iwwWng
and mortgage markets as well
as its dominant share of the
domestic corporate banking
business and of the debt and
equity trading sectors. He said
the group was on course to
widen its customer base as a
retail hank
Customer loans increased by

2.7 per cent to PtaS^sobn last
year, funds from clients rose
by io.7 per cent to PtaS^Mbn
and fee commissions totalled
PtaSLSbn, 23A per cent up on
1993 following the introduction
of new remunerated accounts
and of oonsumpr credit prod-
ucts.

Rising prices

lift results

at Methanex
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

The improvement in
international methanol prices
last year had a dramatic
impact on the results of Meth-
anex, the world's biggest meth-
anol producer.
Fourth-quarter revenue

jumped to US$611m from
US$143m and net profit was
US$236^m. or US$1.20 a share,
against US$5£m, or 4 cents, a
year earlier.

Methanol prices began rising
with world recovery early in
1994, rising six-fold by autumn.
They have since slipped to
about US$450 a tonne, against
the 1993 low of just over
US$100.
For 1994 Methanex earned

US$442.7m or US$2J>4 a share
against US$10.7m or 6 cents a
share in 1993. Revenues were
US$L5bn against US$5S&n.
Methanex is 24 per cent

owned by Nova, the Calgary
energy group, which posted
record 1994 profits, liyfltifljng

special gains on asset safes.
Fourth-quarter net profit was

C$208m (US$148.76m) or 44
cents a share, up from C$4Qm,
or io cents, a year earlier. For
the foil year, net profit was
c*575m, or C*L24. up from
C$I91m, or 47 «mtw

, a year
earlier.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Norwegian banks KHD still faced with some tough challenges
clash with state Observers believe the sale of the group’s industrial plant division to raise further funds is likely

over dividends
By Karen Fossil

in Oslo

Den norsie Bank and
Christiania Bank, Norway’s
two largest coimnercial hawfcg.

have rejected rimwanda by the
state-backed Ttantr investment
Fund, their biggest share-
holder, for a 1991 dividend of 50
per cent of net profits.

The clash is expected to test
the authority of the henk$ end
how far the state is willing to
interfere in the bourse-listed
companies.
The fund was established in

1991 as a vehicle through
which to channel more than
NKr20bn ($3.Q2bn) of state
funds to rescue the banking
system when it was on the
verge of collapse.

The appropriations subse-
quently resulted in the state
owning 72 per cent ofDUB and
68.9 per cent of Christiania,
shareholdings which are man-
aged by the fond on the state’s

behalf.

At the tone of the rescue the
minority Labour gnromwwit
stressed it would not interfere

in the banks' business.

The state is now seeking to

define dividend policy, in a
move testing the banks' inde-

pendent authority. Both DnB
and Christiania have SOUghl to

play down the conflict
Tn a wnfiitonHai letter which

the Hanks publicised, +h» fond
stressed that the owners of the
hank* should determine divi-

dend policy which “defines
what the owners demand from
the bank, and thus from
the bank's directors and
management”.

“A company cannot readily
live with a situation in which
the directors and owners bold
fundamentally dUTwi fi views
on the dividend policy,** the
fond wanted.
Norway’s Companies Act

states that thg board is respon-
sible for proposing the divi-
dend, which cannot be
increased by the general
assembly.
The state could overrule the

banks by rejecting 1994
accounts in which the dividend
payment is proposed, butcould
also exert political pressure.
This would create a attmfinn

in which th» state would chal-
lenge the authority of the
banks’ boards «nd could in
effect force their resignation.
The fund argues that the

Hanks experienced exception-
ally good results in 1994 and
tH«t an “extraordinary" divi-

dend would not weaken capital
adequacy for which a goal for
care capital of 6 to 7 per emit of
risk-weighted assets has been
set
The banks argue that a

dividend of between 80 per cent
and 40 per cent represents
market practice, with the
payout ratio being relatively
low in years with a High net
result and similarly High in

years with low net results.

. DnB is due to publish 1994
accounts an February 14 and
Christiania a week later.

Both banks are widely
expected to achieve record
results, HaTpaH by significant
reversals of loan loss
aTInraticmg, which will gnaHTa a
dividend for the first tnwi fo
five years.

SKF in black after

three years of losses
By Christopher Brown-Hunas
h Stockholm

SKF, the world’s leading
maker of roller bearings, yes-

terday ended, a three-year run
of losses when it announced a
SKrLSbn (jm&iO preKminary
profit for 1994. The result

topped its latest forecast by
SKj30Gux.
The Swedish group’s recov-

ery last year, fram.a SKr669m
deficit in 1993, culminated in

the fourth quarter with better

than expected sales growth
and margins. The performance

was ahead of analysts’ expecta-

tions, pushing the group’s
shares up SKrL5 to SKrl31.

SKF has benefited from
strong demand from car and
truck manufacturers in Europe
and file OS, and a gam in war,

ket share in some of its key
business segments.

Cost-cutting, lower financial

costs, -and a return to profit at

subsidiary Ovako Steel after
four consecutive years in the
red. have also contributed.

Sales grew to SKr3S3bn from
SKr29.Sfan, mainly because of

higher volumes. The 1 group
stressed it was only providing
limited information to alert toe
market to its stronger than
expected showing. More
detailed figures will be pro-
vided on February 23, when
analysts are confident it will

restore its (fividend. There was
no payout in 1992 or 1993.

In the fourth quarter - tradi-

tionaHy the company’s stron-

gest period - the group
achieved a profit of around
SKr660m, against SKx4Qm in
the same 1993 period.

The company says its

long-term plan is to find a part-

ner for Ovako Steel However,
it has derided not to sell the
unit outright, partly because it

wants to ensure it has ready
supplies of bearing steel.

ANA places $654m
of Airbus orders
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

All Nippon Airways (ANA).

Japan's second-largest carrier,

yesterday announced that it

had placed firm orders for 10

Airbus A321-100s in a deal

worth Y64.5bn (J654^m), as

part of a review of its fleet

requirements to the year 2000

and beyond.
ANA will take delivery cf its

first 200-seat A3ZL to 1998 for

domestic use.

The mrlfrie said it had cho-

sen the A321 because , of its

compatatflity with the A820, erf

widchANA already operates 17

an flpmipqfcic routes. The A321

is a stretched .version of the

AS20 and ANA believes that

similarities between the two

aircraft in operating and main-

twwiwp will prove a cost-efiec-

tive addition to itsfleet

But at the time the air*

Wno announced that it was

dataiing until 2000 at the eai>

Bast the delivery of five AMD
long-range aircraft originally
scheduled for delivery begin-

ning in. 1996- K was also revis-

ing its orders for Boring air-

craft as a result of changes in

its route plans.

ArANA spokesman said.

. “Our original fleet require-

ments, which inducted a con-

sjderable number of aircraft

for use on longhaul interna-

' tional routes, assumed the

mmpTi-Hrtn at the second run-

way at Tokyo's Nartta airport

As this has not happened we
feel the need to concentrate
more on our operations to

short-haul international desti-

nations from the new khtimi

airport in Osaka."
The flirUne currently has 118

aircraft in operation, of which
36 are Boeing 747s and 61 are

Boeing 767s. The addition of
toe ASZls will feika the airtime's

fleet of Airbuses to 87 by the
year 2000.

ANA has struggled in the

last five years as profit mar-
gins on short-haul routes, its

main business, have been ati™.

The company’s pre-tax profits

declined from Y25.4brt in the

year to March 1991 to Yftflbn

last year. This year ft expects

to do no better than break

even.

• Japan Airlines (JAL) plans

to boost its capacity by 7 par
cent to the year to March 1996^

AFX reports from Tokyo. The

increase mainly reflects the

first foil year of operation of

~toe Kansai International Air-

port, built on a man-made
Island near Osaka and which

opened last September, JAL
said.

JAL said it has not changed

its forecast for the year to

March 1995 of break-even at

the net level an revenue of

Yl,020bn. hi the year to March

3996, it plans to increase ' its

fleet by stoo-

Qantas float tuning switch

* *- - .-

ite** :r
'*

The Australian -government

has decided to broaden the
' timetable for floating ite 75 per

cant stake in Opato to

between add-May and mid-JUIy

..this year. Renter reports from

Canberra.

The original timetable for

fbatiog the international air-

ftnw in which British Airways

has a 25 per cent stake, would

have given the government

only “a handful of days" afier

announcing its 199546 budget

in May to launch the public

after, said finance minister Mr
Kim Beazley. The govenment-

had expected to receive pro-

ceeds of the sate by the end of

fiscal 199446 on June 80.

T he emergency rescue package
announced on 'Monday by
KlteAnapHimihrid^Deutz may

Hot» frwTtefl *n» about German
banks’ stakes in business, but it wfll
algo hove im]M i|^ynf tnilngfrlal CODSe-
quences.

The financial problems of KHD,
which traces its roots to German
internal combustion engine pioneers
such as Nicolaus Angn^t Otto, have
forced it to announce the sale of its
trartnm wnri i-nmHmft harvesters busi-

nesses to Same of Italy.

If Cologne-based KHD also sells its

industrial plant division to raise fur-

ther funds, as some observers believe

is likely, it will be left with just its

core diesel engine business. But even
here it feces big challenges in safe-

guarding its long-term future — and
maybe its independence, too.

The past decade has been a testing
timp for KHD in the rtiepgl enginp

business, which will represent almost
70 per Han* cf <wiw» following +Hp dis-

posal of the agricultural machinery
division.

KHD Is the world’s largest producer
of multi-cylinder air-cooled diesel
engines, heavily to keep
ahead of and noise legisla-

tion. Eventually, however, it was
forced belatedly to enter the market
for iiqrriri-<w>icy? pngTnpB — launching
its first, the 1011, in 1968 - as tins was

Write-down r*

ofA$314m
in PosGold
asset values
By NHdd Toft in Sytkiey

Normandy Poseidon, the
Australian mining group
headed by Mr Robot Cham-
pion de Crespigny, said yester-

day that it had decided to
adopt “a more conservative

accounting policy" with
regard to BwHain asset valua-
tions - and was taking a
Ag814m (PS|238.4m) write-

down in tiie carrying value of
assets at its Poseidon Gold
subsidiary as a result.

In future, the group said, it

would determine the recover-

able amount of non-current
assets on the basis of dis-

counted, rather than non-
discoanted, cash flows. It

noted that Australian
Accounting Standards pmmil
both treatments, but said
directors believed the former
would provide “an appropriate

and more conservative indica-

tion of tiie value of an asset”.

The main imparl will be on
Poseddon Gold, which is 51 per
cent, owned by Normandy
Poseidon and is adjusting its

accounting policies in line
with those of Its parent Pos-
Gold said that it would reduce
the carrying value of its assets

by'A$314m, with effect from
October 1 last year.

The gold producer wHl seek
to offset the impact of this

writedown by transferring an
appropriate amount from the
haifliw of share premium
account, to retained profits.

The asset value of PosGoid’s

62 per rent-owned Bounty gold

mine in Western Australia has
been cut by AflO&n to A$44m;
A882m of goodwill associated

with the takeover of Aztec
Mining last year, and A$28m
of goodwill on the acquMtion
of Gold Mines of Ealgoorlie
has been revised to nil; and
there is also a write-down in
respect of PosGoid’s 30.15 per
emit equity share in GMK.

Shareholders pass

News Corp plans

Shareholders in News
Corporation, Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's media group, yesterday

approved a series of changes
to the company’s articles of
association at an extraordi-
nary general meeting in
Aitelatdfl, writes Nikki Taft.

The changes stem from
News’ derision to issue a new
class of preferred limited vot-

ing stock lest year.

Shareholders sought guaran-
tees that these new shares
would receive tin same treat-

ment as the ordinary Shares in

the event of a takeover, and
also that they would receive a
clearly-defined dividend pre-

mium over the ordinary
shares-

the only way to conform with ever-

tightening European-wide emission
regulations.

.In 1992 it opened a factory at Porz,

in Cologne, to build the Hqtrid-cooled
engines. The plant is claimed to be
the world's most sophisticated diesel

engine factory, but KHD has had diffi-

culties increasing capacity utilisation.

Unfortunately, same cf KHD’s cli-

ents in the construction, machinery
industry have been slower to maka
the same switch from air-cooled to
liquid-cooled engines, delaying
growth in sales of the newer products.
Analysts suggested the smaller 1011

engine had seen strong sales but it

was *tfn unclear whether the larger,

water-cooled engines which were
introduced only 18 months ago would
be as successful.

There has also been a problem of
competitiveness for KHD at its main
plant, an ageing facility in Deutz.
another suburb of Cologne. Cutthroat
competition and reduced margins in
the world diesel angina market have
exposed its high cost base, compared
with rival producers.

As for its markets, KHD is heavily
dependant on the highly-cyclical con-
struction equipment sector, tnchifttng

engines for mobile compressors. The
sector takes one-half of its third-party
angina sales (that is, arrfiirtfng aalaa

to the farm «qinpm»nt business).

Mr Allan Rawpsley, a UK-based
consultant, says the immediate prior-

ity Host KHD is to reassnre its existing

customer base of OEMs (original

equipment manufacturers). “If they
became jittery, they could begin to
look more closely at competitors’

engines,” he says.

Andrew Baxter in

London, Michael
Lindemann in Bonn
and Andrew Hill in
Milan assess the
German group after

the sale of its

tractors and combine
harvesters businesses

The co-operation deals which tiie

company is hoping for could also be
important for increasing sales. Mr
Rawnsley believes a number of “pres-

tige link-ups," similar to those glgnaH

in recent years by Perkins Engines in
the UK, would be beneficial.

Reducing the exposure to construc-

tion equipment is poggiHia There is

industry speculation +n»+ kht> may

be trying to step up sales of engines
for power generating sets (gensets) by
investing in a genset producer.

Its position in the on-hlghway
vehicle market remains weak, but
would be hard to improve against
entrenched “captive" (automotive

industry-owned) and independent
apglna suppliers.

Uncertainties about how quickly
TTHT> ran gwfc Hr flm] pnghx* busi-

ness into profit also fuelled specula-

tion that the tvimpany might, be taVpn

over by a larger wigiwA maker.
“I can’t imagfnp the company win

be independent in five years.” one
German analyst says. “Up to now
they [KHD] couldn't sell the operation

because nobody wanted the agricul-

tural machinery division."

MAN, another important German
gngfafr maker, would be a possible

buyer, he says, and would gain a big

position in the European construction

equipment sector. The two companies'
industrial plant activities would also
fit together well.

Other possible buyers are Cum-
mins, the US engine maker which is

one of KHD’s main competitors but is

still relatively small od the European
market, and Caterpillar, the US
maker of construction machinery and
diesel engines.

Meanwhile, the planned sale of the
farm equipment business Has created

an opportunity for Same to join the

premier league of tractor producers,
with a market share in Europe of
around 12 to 13 per cent That puts it

behind Fiat-owned New Holland but
on roughly the same share as Deere,
with Massey Ferguson and CaselH
Close behind.
Same, based in Treviglio in north-

ern Italy, already had strong links

with KHD. Under a co-operation
agreement signed four years ago, the
family-owned company was producing
a line of tractors for the German com-
pany, sold under the Deutz trade-
mark.
Once the deal is finalised. Same

hopes to take advantage of the Ger-
man company's strength in northern
Europe. Since its foundation in 1927.

Same's products * sold under the
Same, Hurlimann and Lamborghini
marques - have been developed with
a particular eye to the needs of Medi-
terranean formers.

Its strongest markets Include Italy

itself. France, Spain and Portugal,
although it is also market leader in

Switzerland and has made inroads
into eastern Europe.
The fact that Same managed to pull

off the German purchase in spite or

the weakness or the lira against the
D-Mark is an indication of the strate-

gic importance it attaches to the pur-
chase.

AS ofthese securities havkigbeen sold, this advertisanant appears asa matterofrecord anty.

51 ,750,000 Shares

FNabisco

Nabisco Holdings Corp,

Class A Common Stock
(par value $.01 per share)

10,350,000 Shares

Thispor^dto offering was offeredaAside the UnfedStatesby tiie undersigned.

Goldman Sachs International

Bear, Steams International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Morgan Stanley & Co.
ttiternadonal

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Credit Lyonnais Securities

Panmure Gordon & Co. Limited

CS First Boston Deutsche Bank

Istituto MobfHare Itailano S.pJL

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Gliwntrata

S.G.Warburg Securities

Nomura International

Wbod Gundy Irtc.

41,400,000 Shares

Thb portion atAs atetingms offeredtn the UhOedSides by the undersigned

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Morgan Stanley
Incorporated

& Co.

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc. CS First Boston Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Kemper Securities, Inc.
StuaM— OwponiOB

C.J. Lawrence/Deutsche Bank Lazard Frferes & Co. Lehman Brothers J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.
BacurtHaa Corporation

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. PalneWebber Incorporated Prudential Securities Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc Smith Barney bic. Wasserstein PereMa Securities, Inc. Wertheim Schroder & Co.
feamporatad

Advest, Inc. DafnBosworth Edward D. Jones & Co. McDonald & Company Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc.
hewporaiad Securtttaa, Inc.

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Sutra & Co. Incorporated lUcker Anthony
Incorporated

Wheat First Butcher Singer Cleary Gull Reiland & McDevftt Inc. • Soft & Co., Inc. Interstate/Johnson Lane
CoiporadMi

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Johnston, Lemon & Co. Pryor, McClendon, Counts & Co., Inc.
Mcwparalatl
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German attack on Benetton comes at a delicate time Banker calls for

A high-profile court case and resignation ofmanaging director have rattled investors, reports Andrew Hill further change m
B enetton, the quoted Ital- areas. Since the beginning of .

V questions about the family's —^ -m j
tan clothing group, the year, the group's share K^33B9I devotion to the.quoted group's | 'AliytlOVl ITIOI4 !^
courts publicity. Its price has slipped from more 7\ |«o* development over die next few 1 TP 1 '1 1 1 1 1 IVv

ViriDfar nnnalAM miwuircViin fhon IlDMA tn dViAnt T m tftft tnm ™ m mB enetton, the quoted Ital-

ian clothing group,
courts publicity. Its

prater campaigns, sponsorship

of Formula One motor racing,

and the fact that it has a shop
an most high streets in more
than 120 countries, have made
it one of Italy's best-known
brand-names

It was hardly surprising that

certain Benetton licensees In
Germany, disgruntled by the
group's policies, chose last

month, to fight fire with Ore.

Faced with a damages claim
from Benetton for not paying
for mpunhanrii^g they have hit

back with a counter-claim and
their own vocal media cam-
paign, accusing the Italian

company of undermining their

livelihood with aggressive
sales tactics and unpopular
shock-advertising.

The German court case may
amount to no more than a

piece of grit in the weQ-oOed
Benetton publicity machine.
But it has came at a delicate

Tnnim»nt in the development of

the clothing company, which
this year celebrates its 30th
anniversary.

Mr Aldo Palmeri, Benetton's

managing director announced
10 days ago he was to step
down, having brought the com-
pany to the Bid of one phase of

its international development.
At the same tima, Edizione

Holding, the family company
which still owns more than 70
per cent of Benetton, has
begun to diversify into new

areas. Since the beginning of
the year, the group’s share
price has slipped from more
than Us.000 to about U7.500,
in an imnpr-ijrfn Italian market.
So for, in spite of dark hints

by the Germans of Europe-
wide dlsgruntlexnent with
Benetton's behaviour, few
other licensees have taikwn a
public stand, and a number
have came out in defence of
the Italian group.
The criticism of the group's

advertising rampalgm and the

call for a boycott seem the lat-

est phase in a long soles of
controversies, often deliber-
ately provoked by Mr Oliviero
Toscani, the creative force

behind most of the images.
The attacks an the group’s

method of running its retail
network strike deeper. The
innovative system is usually
considered one of the Benet-
ton's commercial strengths ynd
the German licensees’ behav-
iour is the most important sign
that the recession is taking its

toll on parts of the worldwide
network of about 7,000 stores.

Benetton's shops are not
franchises. Like a franchiser,

Benetton advises on shop
decor, location, advertising and
purchase of the products.
Unlike a franchiser, however,
it does not receive royalties an
sales, nor give the licensee
exclusive rights to a particular

territory.

In an article published in

1992, Mr Luciano Benetton, the

quoted company’s chairman.

questions about the family's

devotion to the.quoted group’s

development over the next few
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underlined the flexibility of the
system which he said was
based on a simple equation: “A
Benetton shop owner agrees to

sell Benetton products. In
exchange, we agree to take
care of the image promo-
tion of the Benetton trade-

marks and guarantee speed
and tiffiipitnass in the supply of
out merchandise."

Broadly speaking, this
maantf that in the good ttmaa,

the entrepreneurial spirit is

encouraged. In bad times, less

skilful retailers may find them-
selves in trouble.

A nalysts point cart that
it would be unrealistic

to expect Benetton to

allow its licensees the sort of

flexibility that could damage
the group, either by undercut-
ting its image or its financial

position.

In any case, this is not the

first time licensees have suf-

fered. “In our system, unfortu-

nately it is normal in moments
of economic crisis that there

are shops that have to close

and thpij others which reopen
afterwards," says Ms Laura
Pollini. a Benetton official. “It

happened before in the cdl cri-

sis of the 1970s."

However, investors have
been rattled by the combina-
tion of the hi gh-profile German
case and the resignation cf Mr
Palmeri, who was managing
director for all but two of the

last 12 years.

Mr Palmeri cited the chang-
ing demands of the Benetton
family as one reason for his

decision, but he says his rela-

tionship with the quartet of
BihHngw who run tha company
is, appropriately Enough “fra-

ternal".

One source close to the
group points out that at Benet-

• • Sow*fitfrtor»f**arta

ton, the mto nf rqfipagmg rtfren.

tor is that of mediator and
co-ordinator, rather ti«m nhtaf

The three Benetton brothers
- Luciano, Gilberbo and Carlo
- and their sister, Giuliana,
take direct responsibility for
aspects of the group, such, as
marketing; design, and finance,
which in other companies
would be developed by the
managing director.

That would explain why an
ambitious businessman, like
Mr Palmeri, preferred to pur-
sue his own irtEfls outside the
group.

Id spite of Mr Palmeri’s deni-

als, his departure has been
linked to the decision by the
family company, Edizione
Holding, to diversify mtn food
retailing and motorway restart

rants (see accompanying
article).

That has in turn invited

la the family’s defence, Mr
Gilberto Benetton, chairman of
Rfflsdnn» pnintu nitf fhwf nf

four senior familymembers, all -

except him devote themselves
full-time to the clothing group.
“The strategy of the family for

Benetton has not changed,'* he
adds. “AH four of us are walk-
ing for the good af the Benet-

ton group”
The next test for the Benet-

ton share price will come wfam
the group announces its 1994

results this spring. . .

Last month, Benetton
revealed that record levels of

production and sales were
achieved last year, and turn-

over - which reached L2,751hn
($L7bn) in 1993 - should have
grown by about 4 per cent in
1994.

That is partly due to the
aggressive price-cutting policy

begun in 3993-94 to combat the
retail recession. But price
reductions mean volume
improvements are likely to

translate into a rise cf only 4

per cent or 5 per cent in net
profit for 1994.

Benetton says it is calm,
because its pricing policy has
allowed it to push up market
share in preparation for the
next retailing upturn. But the
1994 figures could disappoint
investors accustomed over the
past four years to net profit

increases of 12-24 per cent

Family shopping spree raised shareholders9 eyebrows
By Andrew Hi m MBan

What rich, self-made Italians

do with their money is, per-

haps, nobody else'a fondness.

But the Benettons and the Del
VeccMos are different

They happen to control two
of Italy’s most successful
quoted companies - respec-

tively, the Benetton clothing
group, and Luxottica, the
thriving spectacle manufac-
turer, listed in New York.
So when they went out

before Christmas to do some
family shopping, and camn
back as Italy’s biggest private

food retailers, minority share-

holders in the quoted compa-
nies felt justified in prying

into the femmes’ strategy.

The private family compa-
nies Leonardo Finanziaria (for

the Del Vecchios) and Edizione
Holding (for the Benettons)
tomiwl np far tWO ftreprinrtinntt

Together with Crediop, part

of Turin’s San Paolo hanking

group, and MOvenpick, the
Swiss hotel and restaurant
company, they successfully bid
for SME, the state-controlled

supermarket and catering
group. The consortium should
eventually pay about Ll,400bn
<$876m) for a 64 per cent stake.

Last mouth, the Del Vecchios
and Benettons bought the
Euromercato hypermarket
business for L971bn from Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the media

magnate and former Italian

prime minister.

Predicting the eventual
structure of the SME-Enromer-
cato group is difficult, because
SME will retain its stock mar-
ket listing. SME owns the GS
supermarket chain and Auto-
grill, a motorway restaurant
business.

But MOvenpick and the
Benettons are likely to look
after Autogrin in the hope of

expanding its business interna-

tionally. Leonardo Ftnanziarla
and Edizione. meanwhile, win
hold equal stakes in GS-
Euromercato.

Critics - including, other
Italian retail groups defeated
in the bidding for GS and

Euromercato - are sceptical

about the moves, arguing that

the Benettons and Del Vec-
chios paid too much for compa-
nies in a sector about which,

they know Utile.

However, the new owners
place confidence in the super-

markets1
capacity to generate

cash. They are likely to entrust
the day-to-day management of

the retail chain to existing

management
In any case, diversification is

not a new experience for either

family. Edizione, for example,

has managed to keep its sub-

sidiary Benetton Sportsystem
- which, groups famous
marques such as Nordica and

'

Kflstie ski equipment, and

Prince tennis racquets - more
or less distinct from the quoted
Benetton Group.

Mr Del Vecchio, meanwhile,
has spent part of Ins personal
fortune on a strategic stake in
Credito Italiano, the privatised

Italian bank - and a seat an
the board - and a majority
holding in Gelati Sanson, an
ice-cream manufecturer
Both the Benettons and Del

Vecchios deny any of these
moves indicate a creeping
desire to move away from the
core quoted businesses.

Indeed, one source dose to

the Del Vecchio family dating

that Mr Del Vecchio ha« only
began to look at Investments
outside the Luxottica group

This announcementappearsasa matter ofrecord oniy.

Sadia
Sadia Concdrdia S.A. Industria e Comercio

Federative Republic of Brazil

US$102,000,000
Financing of the 1993-1995 Corporate Investment Program

US$92,000,000
Senior Term Loan

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

and through participations in
the 1FC Loan by

Deutsch-S&damerikanische Bank Aktiengesellschaft
Dresdner Bank Group

Lloyds Bank Pic

Credit Lyonnais

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Banque Paribas

ING Bank

Banque Europ^enne pour I’Amfirique Latine S.A.
WescLB Group

Banque Sudameris

Societfi G£n£rale

Swiss Bank Corporation

US$10,000,000
Preferred Shares

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

fin'EBNAnONALFlNA^
A Materof fc «Ud BrefcGnap
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ECU 450,000,000

Hoarfag Bate Notes doe 2002

In accordance with die provision* of

the Nous, nodee is hereby green

feat the Rote of Interest far the

three month period ending 28th

SECURITIES ANO FUTURES LIMITED

WtrtWBOWft IgnxNuy Pwnraf, tnafau ECM IBk

5K5 Tet(«)171 417 9720 Eoc <M) 1714179719

?ures .a opticus
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April, 1995 has been fired at

5.50% per annum. The Interest

accruing for inch three month

5$? Bearer Note, aid*ECU
L329J7 per ECU 100,000 Bearer
Note, on 28th April, 1995 against

presentation ofCoupon No. 12.

CnkmBank ofSwitzerland |£|
UadmiBnmeh Agent Bank Vfl7

27th January, 1995

“because he’s created a com-
pany which is seff-onfficient”.

The fan strategy for the hew
acquisitions will not become
clem: until they receive regula-
tory approval But it is clear
that the shopping spree Is not
a mere whim for the two fami-

lies, who are used to Investing

for the long term.

As analysts point out, the
families ore betting their hard-

earned cash on a fragmented
retail sector, which has plenty
of potential far catching up
with, more developed markets
in Spain and France.

There will only be cause for

real concern If they start gam-
bling with minority sharehold-
ers' investments too. - -

By Andrew Rsher
tn Frankfurt

Germany's markets

.

cannot be called truly interna-

tional, in spite of the consider-

able legal structural
improvements made recently,

Mr HansGeorg Engel, head of

the foreign bankers
1

associa-

tion in Germany, said yester-

day.

Mr Engel stressed the need
for further action cm the regu-

latory and tax side, as well as
changes aimed at making
Frankfurt - which dominates
the country's securities trading
- a more convenient and pleas-

ant place to live In.

While welcoming reforms,

such as the outlawing of

TTigiAw trading and tightening

of share disclosure require-

ments, he said foreign banks

sought further changes.

These mainly related to

relaxation of rules affecting

asset-backed securities, mini-

mum reserve requirements on
time deposits, indexation of

capital market instruments
and accounting treatment of

branchoffices.

Mr Engel , a director of the

German operation of JJ?. Mor-

gan, the US investment bank,

gave three mam reasons why
Germany's financial markets

still had some way to go to full

internationalisation.

• D-Mark euromarket busi-

ness takes place in
.
Luxem-

bourg, Brussels, Paris and Lon-

don, rather than Frankfort
• Large foreign institutional

investors still mainly transact

German securities deals in

London, although some

D-Mark equity and bond busi-

ness, as well as derivatives

trading, has been brought back

to Frankfort via the Ibis elec-

tronic system and Deutsche

Termihbflrse (DTE), the Ger-

man futures and options

exchange.
• London is the investment
banking centre of Europe. This

was highlighted by the recent

move of Deutsche Bank to

locate its global investment
hanking activities there and

efforts by other German banks

to build up these activities

from the UK capital. “This

underlines that London is the

Mecca of investment banking,
at least in Europe,” Mr Engel

said.

Noting that investment
hanking had its roots in New
York and London, he said for-

eign hanks had achieved over-

proportional success in this

area in Germany. However,

Deutsche Bank's investment

banking move to London did

not mMn foreign banks would
start withdrawing from Ger-

many, where the business

potential was large.

Germany's standing as a

financial centre had benefited

from the Innovative strength of

foreign banks, Mr Engel added.

This was evident in their high

representation in mergers and
acquisition business and the

choice of numerous foreign
hanks to help place shares in

Deutsche Telekom next year

and to advise the Bonn govern-

ment on the privatisation.

Earnings slip at Chubb
By Richard Waters
in New York

Chubb, the US property/
casualty insurer, reported
weaker net earnings for the
final quarter of 1994 on lower
investment gains, though its

underwriting performance con-

tinued to be ahead of many
others in the industry.

The company's after-tax prof-

its for the period were $15k9m,
or SL76 a share; after post-tax

Investment, gains of fUJSm. A

year before, net earnings were

$160^m, or $L80, after gains of

*25.4m.

However, Chubb’s combined
loss ratio (the ratio of under-

writing losses and expenses to

premiums received) fell to 96J>

per cent, from 99-9 per cent a

year ago.

For the year as a whole, the

company's combined loss ratio

of 99.5 per cent reflected $!69m
of catastrophe losses. This was
equivalent to 4.5 percentage
points. .

With effect from 1 February 1995 Commensal Bank of London PLC
(established hi 1922 as Commercial Bank of the Near East Limited)

has become a wholly-owned subskfiary ofAlpha Credft Bank A.E., Athens,

and renamed Aipha Bank London Limited.

ALPHA BANK LONDON LIMITED

Head Office and
City Branch

66 Cannon Street

London EC4N6AE
0171-332 6767

Piccadilly Branch

69-71 Haymarket
London SW1Y4RE
0171-839 5372

Member of FIMBRA

Wood Green Branch

15 The Broadway
London N22 6DS
0181-888 8605

NOTJVEJVTmBOttDHOLDSXS

Institute do Credito

Statutonly Guaranteed
Fleeting Rate Notea due 2000

Far the interest period from to January 31, 1995 to July 31,
1995 theNotes wffl cany an interest rate of 4.4% p.a:

The coupon amount pertaining to each Note of

Yen 100,000,000 far this period will be Yen 2,181,918 and
will bepayable on July 31, 1996

Uatnri nn tha T ratemlnoirg Stnrlr Einnhonija

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited, Tokyo
Agent Bank

PUBLIC POWER CORPORATION
ffrtWOteA EPMBUSIS EtBCOWSMOUl

S1S.OOOJMKUWO FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1898
Rafafifnp to tha aforesaid Loan Agreement and according to
Artick*6 (d) of “the Terms and CorxflBons of the Noras" the Issuer
will at tha option of thei holder of any Note, redeem such Nota on
tbs Interest Payment Danon March 29, 1895 at ha principal

Ftbraary 1. 1896
sytCBAantMA VwrSenieut, Sant emBANio

Gwpinj nd UdMob 21.

Tb» dMD n allocatedm of ttc

OBBjwy » UrideaZl Aaduld.m oo rcconl m k 31B Mm*.
1995.

30th Inna

EfFocdrc dasc of dm maqpr
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By: TheBank of Tokyo,Lm
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NEW DIRECTIONS FOR THE NINETIES
ADVERTISEMENT

Combining Forces to
m y

Unique concepts, distinctive designs, superior technology and aggressive
marketing are proving a winning condonationfor Mitsubishi Motors Corporation.
In spite ofJapan’s protracted economic recession, the country’s third-largest auto
company anticipates petsting record domestic sales during its currentfinancial
year. Mitsubishi Motors President Hirokazu Nakamura wants the same winning
formula to be applied to the newest entrant to the European car market

By Russell McCulloch

/ •' ,VfJ>
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Dr. Hirekazn Nakamm, President, Mitsubishi Marcus Corporation
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In Bom, southern Holland, final

preparations are being made for the start

this spring of production at Netherlands

Car RV. (NedCar), a three-way joint-

venture comprising the Volvo Car Cor-

poration, the Dutch government and
Mitsubishi Motors.

NedCar’s factory has been extensively

refurbished and re-equipped at a cost

equivalent to 3.4 bQfion Dutch guilders to

achieve a vehicle production capacity of
200,000 units annually The plant will

commence operations with the manufac-

ture of a new model passenger car in

May—some three months ahead of

schedule.

Although the Bora facility will give

Mitsubshi Motors its first car manufactur-

ing base in Europe, the philosophy behind

the establishment ofNedCar in 1991 is the

same that has driven the Japanese auto

company’s domestic and international

production policy for years. That policy is

neatly captured in the Mitsubishi Motors

corporate slogan, “Creating Together”,

which reflects the company’s determina-

tion to satisfy the dfiveise needs andde-
mands of cistomers.

Mitsubishi Motors was estab&hed in

1970 when the automotive division of

Mitsubishi Heavy. Industries (MHI) was
spun offand formed into aseparateenthy.

“This mates us one of the youngest-

vehicle manufacturers in the world,” quips

Mitsubishi Motors -President Hirokazu

Nakamura. “However; Mitsubishi Motors’

automotive tradition date bade to 1917

when the Mitsubishi Model A was

produced.” Mitsubishi Motes is the only

manufacturer in the world offering a com-

plete range of vehicles, from mini cars to

large buses and trucks.

“Our membership in the Mitsubishi

Group of companies gives us a distinct ad-

vantage over our competitors,” maintains

the company’s president “The common
ancestry we share with other Group com-

panies has resulted in a high level of cross-

company cooperation.”

Gains from Group
Cooperation

Creating Tbgetber aptly describes the

joint-development projects that Mitsubishi

Motors undertakes with corporate relatives

such as MHI and Mitsubishi Electric Cor-

poration. “Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

has extensive experience in aircraft design

and manufacture and we have benefited

from their knowledge of aerodynamics

when designing our vehicles,” Dr
Nakamura explains. “Ws have also worked

with Mitsubishi Electric to develop elec-

tronic control systems for automotive

applications.”

to addition the auto company’s access

to Group financing and trading expertise

in the shape of Mitsubishi Bank and

the Mitsubishi Corporation have helped

smooth its path abroad.

Playing only a minor role m total

* operations in the 1960s when Mitsubishi

Motes was part of MHI, today ofehore

manufacturing is a major contribute to

the auto company^ overall business. Dur-

ing its current financial year mding March

31 1995,
Mitsubishi MoCotsb expecting to

• raise the total of is vehicles manufactured

outside Japan by 22 per cent year-on-year

to over 640,000 units. When exports from

the company* Japanese assembly plants

are added, the total number of Mitsubishi

vehicles sold outsideofJapan should reach
approximately 1.2 million or around 60 per

cent of all units sold.

Be Welcomed by Society

Unlike many of its competitors,

however; Mitsubishi Motes seeks out local

partners in tire countries where it chooses

to locate production facilities. “Be wel-

comed by society is also a key business

philosophy—which is why we also aim to

produce mostly where we sell,” Dr
Nakamura explains. “By linking up with a

local partner in a joint venture arrange-

ment, we can benefit from titer insights

into the community's culture and tradi-

tions. Vfe might not benefit to the same ex-

tent with a simple transplant operation.”

Similarly Mitsubishi Motes’ global

production policy rests upon the localisa-

tion ofvehicles to suit the needs of particu-

lar consumers in a particular market
“Creating Tbgetber does not mean we take

a vehicle that is available in Japan and

mate it abroad,” the company’s president

stresses. “Our policy is that we find a part-

ner with wham we develop a vehicle suita-

ble for the market In the process, we help

.improve the local antomotive.mdistiyrby

introducing our production-engineering

efficiency and quality-control expertise, we
transfer our^technologyandwe help create

jobs and wealth.”

It was this policy ofjoining forces with

a local partnerin 1983 that led Mitsubishi

Motes, together with the Mitsubishi Cor-

poration, to form a joint venture with

Malaysian Government organisations to

develop a uniquely Malaysian car; the Pro-

ton SAGA. Exports ofSAGA cars, and of

Proton’s new model car called WIRA,
have already begun to several countries in-

cluding the UK. The gradual transfer of

Mitsubishi Motors’ technology to Malay-

sia continues smoothly as evidenced by

the fact that Proton has its own R&D
Centre and its own casting plant for engine

components.

“Our approach to making vehicles to

meet diverse needs in diverse societies and
automotive cultures is completely different

•from that of other work? car producers,”

Mitsubishi Motors’ president maintains.

“Mitsubishi vehicles are local vehicles built

to a quality that is uniformly high no mat-

ter where they were produced.”

It was this philosophy that led

Mitsubishi Motes to seek a production

base in Europe for manufacturing vehicles

unique to that market and which led in

1991 to the creation of a new face in Euro-

pean vehicle manufacturing: NedCar.

Netherlands Car RV.—shortened am-
ply to NedCar—is the realisation of a
dream that began for Mitsubishi Motors

over five yeais ago when the Japanese

company was looking to establish a Euro-

pean manufacturing base. “Whenever we
invest we adopt a standard set of criteria

that examines location, transportation and
logistics, the work-force, parts procurement

and relations with the local societyT Dr
Nakamura recalls. “Our joint venture with

Sweden’s Vfolvo and the Dutch State in

NedCar meets all these criteria and much
more besides.”

When Mitsubishi Motors began ex-

ploring European production possibilities

late last decade; several countries were

carefully considered to host the new facili-

ties before the Netherlands was eventual-

ly chosen.

“From the point erf view of location.

Bam is near the geographic centre of Eu-

rope and within easy distance of reliable

suppliers to meet the demanding criteria

set by our customers and ourselves,” recalls

Dr Nakamura, who was involved with

NedCar from the outset

“Three Is Better than Two”

The three partners in NedCar have

each brought a valuable strength to the

project For example, Mitsubishi Motes
is contributing its latest knowledge in

terms of “production engineering” tech-

niques; Volvo is bringing the company's

accumulated “safety” knowledge, and the

Dutch State represents “trust” for its long-

term involvement in local automotive

manufacturing.

“The English proverb says Two is bet-

ter than one? notes Dr Nakamura, “but as

we have three partners providing very

valuable things to the project, I can proud-

ly say that in NedCar’s case, Three ismuch
better than rtroP

NedCar to Boast 85 Per Cent
EU Content

European content in the NedCar’s

passenger vehicle is expected to average

83 per cent and the creation of the single

European market will make cross-border

transportation of parts both speedy and
easy. Among the around 180 European
suppliers to Bom will be many from the

UK including Dunlop, providing tyres,

and Calsomc supplying radiators and
cooling systems. Dr. Nakamura points

out that high-quality parts will be sup-

plied from makers in Germany, France,

Sweden, the UK, as well as in the

Netherlands.

\fehicle output from the Bom plant

will be shared equally between Mitsubishi

Motes and \blvo Can Initial production

wiD be restricted to a Mitsubishi 5-door

hatchback that was designed in Japan

and Europe using data and research from

Mitsubishi Motors’ European operations.

CARISMA Created In Europe
For Europe's Drivers

“^fe derided ori 1CARISMA as a pet

name for the car.produced at NedCaif Dc
Nakamura says. “The CARISMA has a
Mitsubishi flavour—with our own distinc-

tive styling—yet the model incorporates

features that meet the specific needs of

European consumers. In particular, we
have paid close attention to driveability

and safety” Unlike their counterparts in

Japan and North America, European
drivers demand vehicles that can be

driven at very high speeds over long

distances in comfort and in safety. “It is

much more important for a vehicle to

have good aerodynamic characteristics

in Europe than it is in Japan,” the

Mitsubishi president adds.

Record Domestic Sales

Projected

If the Japanese company’s present

performance in its home market is any
measure, creating successful products is

something Mitsubishi Motors also excels
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in. The company's domestic sales were so

buoyant last year that sales for the year

ending March 31 are projected to rise to

800,000 units—and a new company
domestic sales reconi This compares with

domestic sales of 722.000 units during

fiscal 1993.

The company's performance is all the

more impressive when viewed against the

backdrop of Japan's prolonged economic
recession and restrained domestic con-

sumption. New vehicle registrations in

Japan fell 7.1 per cent in the 1993 fiscal

year to 6.47 million units and a significant

recovery during 1994 was not expected.

While many of its competitors are

coping with sagging profits and plunging

sales, Mitsubishi Motors expects to close

the books on its current business year

posting unconsolidated sales of ¥2,620

billion (an increase of 6.7 per cent over

total fiscal 1993 sales) and a stunning

27.4 per cent jump in its ordinary income

to ¥45 billion.

“The good acceptance of our products

by Japanese consumers has also allowed

us to compensate for a decline in exports,”

Dr. Nakamura explains. The appreciation

of the yen against the US dollar has made
exports erf vehicles priced in US dol-

lars less attractive for Japanese car mak-
ers. “Moreover; sales of 800,000 vehicles

in the domestic market wfll give us a
Japanese market share of 12.5 per cent

—

our highest ever;” the company’s president

added .

Dr Nakamura believes that maintain-

ing a stable level of production is crucial

for his company’s future, “\fehicle output
from our assembly plants in Japan for

domestic sales and for export is hovering
around 1.35 million units annuallyT he

notes. “This is a level I would like to

maintain for “the medium terra." With
overseas production this fiscal year likely

to top 640,000 units. Mitsubishi Motors
should achieve a total production ir\ 1994

of around 2 million units.

Stable production is considered impor-

tant to ensure the company's plants and its

network of affiliated component suppliers

can maintain levels of operational efficien-

cy and thus slow the hollowing-our of the

Japanese economy. Many other companies

in Japanese industry in attempting to

reduce manufacturing costs to cope with a
strong currency and weak economy, have

chosen to relocate abroad.

“If we can maintain a vehicle produc-

tion level of 1.35 million units annually,

we can satisfy our domestic requirements

from our domestic production bases.” Dr.

Nakamura believes. “In this way, we can
avoid holtowing-out and contribute to the

Japanese economyr

As the above comment suggests,

Mitsubishi Motors* president adopts a cau-

tious approach to the future. Rather than

set numerical targets for his company to

achieve, he confines himself to a percentage

of market penetration.

“By 2000, 1 would like our domestic

market share to grow to 15 per cent from

the present level of 12.5 per cent while at

the same time achieving a 5 per cent share

of the world market,” he says. “If we can

secure these shares, currency movements

are less of a factor. If the yen grows further

in strength all Japanese auto companies

will suffer equally, and if the currency

weakens—as I believe it will—then all

companies can benefit from the positive

effects.”

,tion '!
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Director turns

down US job,

quits Warburg
By John Gapper,
Banking EcBtor

SG Warburg, the UK
investment bank, suffered a
further blow yesterday when
one of the board directors for*

merly responsible for Its bond
market operations resigned
after rejecting a new post
offered to him in the US.
Mr Peter Bass, the former

joint head of the fixed interest

and treasury division, which
was heavily cut back last

month after performing poorly,

was said to have resigned to

return to bond trading, his for-

mer area of specialisation at

Warburg.
Warburg Insisted that

the parting was “entirely
amicable."

It said that Mr Bass had
decided not to take up a

senior management post in the

US, where he would have
worked alongside Mr Tom
Wyman, the held of Warburg’s
US operation.

Mr Wyman said in December
that Mr Bass’s new role in the

US had "not exactly" been
decided, although he would be
talcing a senior post
Mr Wyman was away from

bis office in New York yester-

day, and could not be con-

tacted for comment
Warbvu-g said it was

"unlikely" that Mr Bass, an
American who formerly
headed Warburg's US govern-
ment bond proprietary trading

operation in New York, would
not have remained on the
board of the group in the role
he was offered.

The move Is a further sign of
instability at Warburg, which
has been the object of market
speculation about a possible
takeover following the collapse
of merger talks with the US
investment bank Morgan Stan-
ley in December.
Warburg cut back bond

operations after Mr David Bur-
nett took over as head of the
division from Mr Bass and Mr
Peter Twachtmann, a board
director who had been with
Warburg for 26 years, and who
resigned when the move was
announced.
The investment bank has

largely pulled out of the euro-
bond market, although retain-

ing a presence in sterling
bonds, and has also ended mar-
ket-making in European gov-
ernment bonds, shedding about
180 employees as a result
There has been speculation

that Warburg will have to take
steps to strengthen its US oper-
ation. although the hank says
that it has a strong operation

selling European and Asian
equities to American investors.

Dietrich solemate

sells stake in FII
By Tfm Burt

The “grandfather" of the
British footwear industry and
former shoemaker to royalty
and the stars, Mr Monty Sum-
ray, is putting his feet up after

60 years in the industry.

The 76-year-old entrepreneur,
who as a teenager made shoes
for Queen Mary, yesterday
announced plans to sell his

stake and step down as chair-
man of FII Group. the company
he founded and turned into
Britain's second largest foot-

wear manufacturer.

Widely credited with helping
the UK footwear industry sur-

vive the challenge from
Imports. Mr Sumray said it

was time to move on. The one-
time east London cobbler has
agreed to sell his family’s 11.7

per cent stake to an investor

group led by former executives

of Magellan Industries, the lin-

gerie and swimwear company,
for £554m ($8.64m).

Mr Sumray, who yesterday

described winning a large

share of the Italian market as
one of his proudest achieve-

ments, began his career as a

runner for Dubarry Shoemak-
ers in London's Bethnal Green.

As such, he made regular mar-
ket runs to buy leather for

shoes worn by royalty and
screen stars such as Vivien
Leigh and Marlene Dietrich.

Within two years he was a
director of the company, aged
18. “But the war intervened,
and when I got back from
Burma Dubarry's had been
taken over by H&M Bayne, the
society shoemakers," he recal-

led. Undeterred, he used £750
raised by selling his Dubarry
stake to found a series of small

shoe companies which, in 1965,

were consolidated into Foot-

wear Industry Investments,
now FH.
As the main shoe supplier to

Marks and Spencer, one of
Britain's most successful retail-

ers, the group defied recession

and raw material price
increases by investing in new
technology and cutting costs.

FH yesterday reported pre-

tax profits up from £600,000 to

Elm, despite seeing turnover
fall from £422m to £3&9m in

the six months to November
30.

Alliance could help secure £120m refinancing

Wembley discusses rescue

package with Pace of US
By Tun But

Wembley, the debt-burdened
stadium group, is diflctiRging a

strategic alliance with Pace
Entertainment, the privately
owned US sports arena opera-

tor, in a move which could
help It secure a mom ($i87m)
refinancing.

Initial links between the two
companies would involve Pace
organising events at Wembley
stadium and the adjacent con-
ference and exhibition centre,

and could lead to the Texas-
based company taking a stake

in the UK group. Mr Brian
Becker, Pace chief executive, is

understood to have discussed

the venture with Sir feriah

Wolfson, Wembley’s chairman,

in Houston at the weekend and
further folks are expected later
thin mnr^h
Wembley turned to Pace

after similar discussions with

Allied Entertainment, the pro-

motions company run by Mr
Harvey Goldsmith, broke
down. An alliance with Pace
could strengthen Wembley's
hand as it tries to persuade
City institutions to back a
financial reconstruction
involving a £60m debfc-for-eq-

uity swap and similar-sized res-

cue rights issue.

By promising more concerts

and non-sporting events at

Wembley, Pace would boost
the UK group's turnover «hd
generate rash for reinvestment
in the stadium complex.

Failure to attract such
events fuelled a 21 per cent
decline in Wembley's turnover

last year to £150-5m, while
property writedowns led to a
near doubling of losses to
£65.7m.

Face safr revenues increase

to ffsfim last year as audience
numbers rose 50 per cent to

4m.
Pace is also involved in

another refinancing proposal
for Wembley being put
together by Apollo, the New
York-based investment group.

Pay increases of up to 20%
for Reed Elsevier directors
By wanam Lewis

Executive directors of Reed
Elsevier, the Anglo-Dutch
information and publishing
group, have received pay rises

of up to 20 per cent following

the resignation last year of Mr
Peter Davis as cochairman.
The basic salary of Mr John

Mellon has increased from
£280,000 to £336.000 ($524,000),

and Mr Nigel Stapleton's
annual basic salary has gone
Up from £350,000 to £395,000
($616,000).

Both increases, which took
effect from January L follow
the agreement by the two
directors to take on additional

responsibilities following the
resignation of Mr Davis in
June.

Details of the directors’ safer

lies will be given to sharehold-

ers in the annual report due in
two months’ time.

Mr Ian Irvine saw his pay
increase by 5.2 per cent to

£505.000 ($788,000). . Mr fen
Thomas will earn a basic sal-

ary of $550,000 this year
against $400,000 in 1993 and Mr
Robert Krakoff will also
receive $550,000 during 1995.

Mr Pierre Vinken, who is to

retire in May, has had no
increase on his basic last year
Of FI 738500 ($427,000).

Directors also received sub-

stantial grants of share options
In 1994 and, in addition, are
eligible for a performance-re-
lated bonus scheme which ran
pay out up to 40 per cent of

basic salary.

Non-executive directors of
Reed Elsevier are to meet next
month to consider cutting the
length of the executive direc-

tors' service contracts. This fol-

lows the pay-out of £LQ2m to

Mr Davis, who resigned after a
dispute over management
responsibilities.

The size of Mr Davis's pay-off
was partly a result of his three-

year rolling contract but at

least three executive directors

still have three-year contracts.

Mr Krakoff, chairman of
Reed Publishing (USA), has a
Contract which entitles him to

a “supplemental retirement
benefit" for the rest of bis life

if his contract is terminated
and a separate “separation
payment”. He also has a
“change in control” clause.

Trafalgar ‘satisfied’

with bid acceptances
By David VMghton

Trafalgar House yesterday
announced that its £1.2bn
($1.87bn) offer for Northern
Electric had received accep-
tances representing 4.84 per
cent of the shares, an unusu-
ally high level for this stage of

a bid. It said it was “quietly

satisfied” with the response.

The cash offer is worth
£10.48 per Northern share,
against 970p in the market
Northern’s advisers had been

expecting a relatively high

take-up because of its large
number of private sharehold-

ers, some of wham may have
thought they had to accept lor

the first closing date.

The Northern camp will

attempt to persuade sharehold-
ers to renounce their accep-
tances. Because its articles of
association prevent any single

investor holding more than 15

per cent of the shares, accep-

tances may be lodged with a
custodian trustee, which
makpfi withdrawal easier than
under the normal procedure.

Whitbread to sell Keg
The Keg chain of restaurants

in Australia is being sold by
Whitbread, the brewing and
leisure group.
The company is in talks with

a number of parties.

Mr Michael Johnson, Keg’s
chief executive, said a review
had shown the business did
not have the potential to grow
to a size that would add value
to Whitbread shareholders.

US model for staying independent
Nicholas Denton considers the future for Kleinwort Benson

B oth Kleinwort Benson
and Dresdner Bank, its

rumoured suitor, have
issued denials that they are in

talks regarding a takeover of

Kleinwort by the German
bank. But the question
remains of how long Kleinwort
can maintain its Independence.

Its critics say it fells between
two stools: too big to be a
niche operator, too small to
aspire to the global stage.

Kleinwort has 3,000 employ-
ees and global ambitions.
Along with SG Warburg, it is

the UK house which has most
closely followed the model of

large Wall Street houses such
as Goldman Sachs and Morgan
Stanley.

For example, Kleinwort
claims to have been the first

UK house to have adopted the
US practice of having corpo-

rate financiers who specialise

in particular industries. “We
were very early," says Mr
Simon Robertson, deputy
chairman. “Everybody says
they do it now."
Involvement in UK privatisa-

tions also encouraged integra-

tion Of merchant banking and
brokerage operations on the
US model A successful meld-
ing of the two businesses is

one of Kleinwort's proudest
boasts, and competitors con-
cede that it has largely over-
come the initial difficulties

that followed Its acquisition of
stockbroker Grieveson Grant
in 1984.

However, it lacks the capital

and manpower to match US
banks in coverage of busi-

nesses and countries.

Kleinwort executives admit
their independence will
become harder to sustain as
investment banking becomes
more capital-intensive. It is

also felt that growing pressure

an companies to issue shares
in New York might force a
change of thinking. But Mr
Robertson maintains that it

Ktehnrort Benson

Pre-tax kreatprafits (Em)

SSM-
ioo analysts'

<tn forecasts

Sauce: Company

can tread a middle path, at

least in the short term.

“With real knowledge and
commitment you can go up
against the giants," he says.

The argument is that the cor-

porate finance business can
prosper without more hefty
financial backing. US invest-

ment banks use their capital in
the bond markets and for pro-

prietary trading. Neither activ-

ity is essential to Kleinwort in
providing advice to corporate

clients and running equity
issues for them.
Some at Kleinwort see War-

burg’s decision largely to pull

out of Eurobonds in January
as vindication of its strategy.

Warburg was a model for some
UK investment banks until its

latest troubles. Now, says a
Kleinwort executive, “Warburg
is following down the Klein-
wort route".

Underpinning Kleinwort's
confidence is a recent record
that has won favourable
reviews from analysts. “Klein-

wort looks to be enjoying a
renaissance," says Mr David
Poutney of Collins Stewart
Kleinwort reports its 1994
results later this month and
analysts’ recent estimates of
pretax profits range from 288m
to £105m ($164m).

That level, although below

Lord Hockley: opted for a
collective leadership

the £11Lm achieved in 1993,

appears robust beside the
results of some UK Investment
banks which have been hard
hit by the downturn in world
bond and equity markets, nota-
bly Warburg.
A string of prominent

handled by the corporate
finance department has
boosted the results. Kleinwort
advised British Aerospace on
the sale of Rover to BMW of
Germany, and Commercial
Union on its acquisition, of

Groupe Victoire in France. It is

joint adviser to Cadbury -

Schweppes on its current
agreed bid for Dr Pepper, the

US soft drinks company.
International privatisations

provide growing revenues.
Kleinwort and BZW are advis-

ing on the second phase of pri-

vatisation of National Power
and PowerGen, while Klein-

wort is the leading adviser on
electricity privatisation world-

wide. It is also advising
Gazprom, Russia’s gas pro-
ducer, on an international
placement of shares.

It is a striking recovery for a
company that one employee
says “wait through Armaged-
don" five years ago. The
demands of privatisation man-
dates detracted attention from
corporate finance services to

traditional corporate clients.

“We took our eye off the balL"
Mr Robertson admits.

The house suffered bad
loans, a botched trade, of
shares in Premier Consolidated
Oilfields and the defection of

Mr Graham Piznlott, a director

in the corporate finance
department, to BZW. Competi-.
tors tried to lure away Klefn-
wort’s clients.

Weakness of revenues fed
the house to restrain cdsts:

Kleinwort is the only promi-
nent City bank to have reduced
its staff since 1990. Fear of los-

ing corporate clients made it

sharpen up its service.

The memories are fresh
enough to ward off hubris.
Even so, Kleinwort is “enjoy-
ing the sunlight a bit”, Mr
Robertson says.
Those who know Kleinwort

put its survival down to its cor-

porate cnftnre. “Kleinwort is a
most amazing place: if is

incredibly nice, slightly sham-
bolic and terribly resilient,"

says one former executive.

Its very niceness, while a
source of strength, has also

inhibited a clear decision on
the management of the com-
pany. Observers attribute
Kleinwort's failure in 1993 to

appoint a chief executive to
succeed Mr Jonathan Agnew to

Its reluctance to offend the
potential candidates. Lord
Hockley opted for a collective

leadership with an important
rale played by Mr Robertson as

deputy nhatwyian.

Ambiguity over strategy
attracts the same criticism:

while the hank has stated its

intention to remain indepen-
dent, an internal momnranrfnm
to directors last week made it

clear that no option was being

ruled out At least healthy
results this month will allow
Kleinwort, in the words of
Lord Hockley's memo, to deal
with any overtures from “a
position of strength".

J Finlay

shares fall

on warning
By Geoff Dyer

Dry weather in Kenya and
Bangladesh and falling tea
prices prompted James Finlay,
the overseas trading and
financial services group, to

yesterday issue its second
profits warning in seven
months.
The shares dropped 11 per

cent on the announcement to

dobe down 8p at 67p after ana-
lysts cut forecasts for foil-year

pretax profits from £l2J5m to
£7.5m ($l2m), against £13.8m
in 1993.

The company said, faowevov
that it expected the dividend
to be maintained at 4.15p fin*

the year.

The Kenyan tea crop was
more than 2m kg lower than
last year's 2SL3m kg after dry
conditions In the second half
of the year aggravated the ear-

lier drought Prices in the last

quarter foil by between 10 and
10 per cent feeding to a halv-

ing of profits.

Tea prices in Bangladesh
were between 17 and 13 per
cent lower and the crop, which
had been expected to increase,

foQ by 3 per cent after unex-
pectedly dry weather in Octo-

ber.

Mr Richard Muir, chairman,
said the UK-based tea trading
business faced bad debts of

£300,000 In eastern Europe,
ihosfly in Poland, which it did
not expect to recover and the
Mombasa tea trading business
had retarded a loss.

LEX COMMENT

Newspaper pricing
ForMr Rupert Murdoch to attribute a possible

end to the UK newspaper price war to rising

newsprint costs appears disingenuous. True,

newsprint counts for around SO per cent of

newspaper costs and January's 15 per cent rise

in newsprint pices would cost News Interna-

tional over £2Qm a year. But this is a standard

cyclical phenomenon apd should hardly war-

rant an abrupt change in strategy.

Newsprint manufacturing profits usually

peak at the same tU as those of newspaper
publishers: rising costs coincide with increas-

ing advertising revenue and higher cover

prices. Advertising revalues are forecast to

rise by 8 per cent this year. The only marked
change in the nature of this latest cycle is

reduced cover prices - a factor directly attrib-

utable to Mr Murdoch.
However, Mr Murdoch may consider It a

convenient time to raise The Sun’s cover price.

Close to 70 per cent of its revenue is from the

cover price, compared with less than half for

The Times. And its readership has stabilised at

higher levels. Moreover, having raised The
Times' advertising rates on the back of

readership gains, News International may
want to maintain price pressure in the quality

market.

UK newspaper*

SoUGflE FTCMpM*

Greater hope for the Daily Telegraph and

Tbe Independent could come from News Inter-

national's efforts to reduce distribution costs,

which have not fallen with the raver pnce.

Passing on at feast some of the cost of the

price reductions to distributors would alleviate

the from the price war. And with mar-

ginal improvements in newspaper sales, retail-

ers could afford to carry some of the costs.

Brealey may step down in

Titaghur reconstruction
David BlackmeD

Titaghur, the owner of six jute

mills in Calcutta, is pfenning a
fmaririai reconstruction which
could lead to Mr Reg Brealey,

its major shareholder, stepping
down as chairman.

The accumulated deficit at

Titaghur rose to £67.5tn

($105An) for the year to March
31 1994, according to the
annual report.

The group has appointed as
its financial adviser English

Trust, which sponsored the
recent flotation of Madde, the
Northern Ireland based jute
Tnnrhiry*

r

y rnannfach

Titaghur’s report shows
losses rising from £4An to
£6An for 199394 as turnover
fell from £29.lm to £22.1m.

Additional losses of £l.l7m
(£2.14m) on sales of £12.6m
(£15.lm) have been made in tbe

six mmitha to September 30.

The group said it had sub-
stantial debts to hanks and
financial institutions. It

also built up arrears in taxes

and pension contributions in

India so that it has been
"unable to effect the retire-

ment of mitl workers at normal

retirement age. leading to sig-

nificant overmanning".

If creditors and shareholders

agree to a capital reconstruc-

tion and refinancing, the pack-

age would be linked to “the

appointment of additional

experienced management,
additional directors and a new
chairman*. Mr Brealey. who
holds 27.4m or the 109.4m
shares in issue, is due for re-

election as a director at the

AGM on February 28.

Only just over a year ago Mr
Brealey continued to hold out
high hopes for the jute indus-

try. At the annual meeting in

London he demonstrated 'teo-

technological uses for Jute, and
spoke of his ambitions for the
Knoydart Peninsula, a Scottish

estate acquired by the com-
pany in 1993, to be used for

youth training.

Reg Brealey: seeking

re-election atAGM

But the group urgently

needed fresh capital. The com-
pany was trying to sell $50m
(£32m) of bonds and get a US
stock fisting. The latest annual

report reveals that its attempt

to become listed an New York-
based Nasdaq failed.

Top executives“quit

Shanks & McEwan
By Peggy Hoflkiger

Four senior executives at
Shanks & McEwan’s ailing

environmental services divi-

sion are quitting the company,
as the UK waste management
group seeks to bolster its strug-

gling hazardous waste inciner-

ation business.

The fixture of Rechem, the

high temperature incineration

business, is increasingly uncer-

tain as tbe company revealed

yesterday that volumes and
prices continued to fall

Rechem has suffered badly
from competition at the hands
of cement kilns, which burn

waste as fuel, and from falling

imports of hazardous waste. In
November, tbe company
announced Rechem’s interim
contribution had fallen from
£Afim to £200,000.
' The departure of Mr Gavin
Grade, managing director of

environmental services, and
Mr Alastair Burian, the divi-

sion’s finance director, along
with two senior marketing
executives, was part of a pro-

cess or cost reduction. Mr Cohn
Brown, environmental services

operations director, would take

over the day to day running of

the business and report to Mr
Mike Averin, chief executive.

Games Workshop growth
Games Workshop Group, the
supplier of futuristic war
games, opened five new stores

during tire half year to the
of November - three in the UK
and two in France. More out-
lets wifi be opened, both in the

UK anil tn Europe, during the
second half.

The company said the
launch of a German edition of
its White Dwarf magazine
"should greatly assist in build-

tug the market” In Germany.

Wickes
links with

Home Depot
By Tim Burt

Wickes, one of Britain’s
leading home Improvement
retailers, yesterday said it had
signed an exclusive supplier
agreement with Borne Depot,

the US DIY chain.

The deal, following 18
months of talks, will give
Wickes its first foothold in

North America by supplying
conservatories and outdoor
buildings through Home
Depot
Some analysts said the ven-

ture could unnerve other UK
DIY retailers which have bees
expecting Home Depot to
establish a European presence
for some time.

Wickes, however, said the
two companies were concen-
trating solely on maximising
sales in the US.
The group’s products will be

sold initially in 17 Home
Depot outlets in Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island and New
Hampshire.

Wellcome woos its international rivals
By Daniel Green

Sandoz, the Swiss pharmaceu-
ticals company, has privately acknowl-
edged that merchant bankers have
approached it as a possible new bidder for

Wellcome, the UK company is the

subject of a hostile £9bztphis (Sl-flm) bid.

from UK rival Glaxo.

Sandoz is one of several companies
bong approached by Wellcome directors

or their representatives.

Wellcome said yesterday that its direc-

tors and advisers were “travelling exten-

sively” to the search far another bidder,

but gave no details.

Several companies in Europe and. the US

RESULTS

have been suggested as possible suitors for

Wellcome, which last week put itself up
for sale following the Gfexo offer.

Sandoz was not high an that list because
only eight months ago it paid $3.7bn for

Gerber, the US baby food maker, and
another big buy might be difficult to cope
with.

Tbe other big Swiss drugs companies,
Roche and dba, would not comment yes-

terday on the possibility of maWttg an
Offer. Each, like Sandoz, made multi-
hfnttm dollar US pharmaceuticals or bio-

technology acquisitions last year..

Several other companies played down
the likelihood of their entering an auction
for Wefioome. -

Neither Bayer nor Hoechst, German
companies in. both chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals, have had any fonts with Well-
come employees on a possible bid. They
said that although their directors bad said
they wanted to make acquisitions, Well-
come did not fit the strategy.
The third German company, BASF, is

interested in making pharmaceuticals
acquisitions irrespective of location, but
was still digesting the £85Qm purchase

to November of the drags operations of
Boots, the UK retailer.

Merck, the world’s biggest drugs com-
pany, would not comment an the possibil-
ity of trying to buy Welloome. It has not
made any large acquisitions since 1993.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cotton prices expected
to reach 11-year high
By ABson Maitland

Cotton prices this season are
expected to average their high-
est level for ll years because of
a production shortfall, a sharp
increase in imports and shrink-
ing world stocks.
The International Cotton

Advisory Committee, a Wash-
ington-based association of 42
producing and consuming
countries, estimated world
prices would average 88 cents a
pound between August 1994
and July 1995, rising to 90
cents next season.
The Cotlooft “A” index, the

industry benchmark, reached
98fl cents a pound yesterday,
compared with 58 cents three
years ago.

It last broke through. $1 in
September 1980, “and could go
that high again", said Mr
Terrv Townsend, statistician to

the ICAC secretariat
Production is estimated at

l&5m tonnes thin season, well
up on last year's i&Sm tonnes
but still depressed by leaf curl
virus riamagp tO CTOpS in Tmtia

and Pakistan and to problems
with the boll-worm pest in
China.
Output in Uzbekistan,

another of the world’s five big-
gest cotton producers, has
fallen due to environmental
degradation and economic dif-

ficulties, said Mr Townsend.
These problems mean nhinw

is expected to import 600,000
tonnes of cotton this season -
or 10 per cent of world exports
- to make up its domestic
shortfall.

Three years ago China was a
net exporter. Mr Townsend
said the shift in China’s trade
accounted for-up to half of the
70 per cent increase In world

prices in the past three years-

Further import demand has
nrrmn from Pakistan «r»d Tmtia,

which are expected to buy
200,000 tonnes and 100,000
tonnes

.

this season respec-

tively.

. The ICAC puts consumption
tins year at lSJftn tonnes.
Stocks are estimated to fall to
ftftm tonnes from &flm tonnes
the previous year. “This is
tight by historical standards,'*,

said Mr Townsend.
The committee expects pro-

duction to rise to 199m tonnes
next year but puts consump-
tion higher too, at about the
same level as output, as world
economic growth remains
strong: This will Twatntafa the
pressure on stocks, while an
expected 10 per cent drop in

Chinese production to about
ftn famwa could keep imports
high.

Board to consider rival

palm oil futures contract
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

The Chicago Board of Trade,
stung by the failure of its four-

month-old FOSFA interna-
tional edible oil futures con-
tract, may launch a palm ofi

futures contract in an alterna-

tive bid to attract oil traders. .

Veteran board insiders, how-
ever, say there is only a small

chance the contract will get
beyond the di«raarinin stage.

"The {International J palm r>fl

traders didn't use our FOSFA
contract," said one Chicago
research analyst *7 don't see

them going for a palm oQ con-
tract in Chicago. All of the pro-

duction and most of the
demand for palm oil is in
Asia.”

Other traders noted that the
success and liquidity of the
board's domestic soyabean oil

Mures makes it difBenlt for

any new vegetable oil futures
contract to get a foothold.

Last year, as world vegetable

oil markets reacted to large

ChTTiftaw imports anH a concur-
rent drop in Malaysian pai™

oil production, CBOT soyaoil

futures volume soared. World
oil traders chose to use the
established soyaoil futures
market, a board spokeswoman
said, even though its price cor

relation to palm oil was poor,

compared with the FOSFA
international oils contract
Palm ail presents an attrac-

tive opportunity to any
exchange because it is the
world’s most actively traded
vegetable ofl. Oil World, a
respected industry publication,

estimates that palm oil exports
will comprise 38.4 per cent, or
109m tonnes, of world vegeta-

ble exports this year, hi con-

trast, soyaoil will comprise
only 17.6 per cent.

The board briefly considered
trading palm oil futures in con-
junction with the Kuala Lum-
pur Commodity Exchange,
winch has a bumii but growing
contract denominated In local

currency.

Metals guide

stays afloat
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

.

The UK-based World Bureau of

Metal Statistics has ensured
that one of the metal indus-

try’s most important statisti-

cal publications, Metallstatis-

tik, will continue into its

second century.

Metallstatistik, a compen-
dium of animal non-ferrous
metal statistics, was launched
in 1886 by Mr Wilhelm Mer-
ton, the founder of Metall-
gesellsehaft, the German met-

als group, and has been
published annually since
except for some gaps during
the war years.

The publication, until
recently given away free by
MG, was threatened by the
financial Millapm of the group
when the World Bureau
stepped in to save ft.

Metallstatistik 81st edition,

£250 (US$500 firm the World
Bureau of Metal Statistics, 27a
High Street, Wars, Berts SGl
SBA UK

Falklands oil search sparks war of words
David Pilling and Stephen Fidler on a fresh battle between the UK and Argentina

S
earching tor oil is hard
enough at the best of

times, but when the
potential find is In disputed

waters, in this case around the

Falkland Islands, thp process
haromay Harriar stflL

It is with tins in mind that
“

infaunaT talks" gfe»rt today in

Buenos Aires between repre-
sentatives of Argentina and
the UK that are aimed, says a

British official, at finding a
“basis for an agreement
between the two countries and
the Falkland Islands govern-
ment on co-operation in the
arplnratiftn and exploitation of

oil”.

Excitement iwn gener-

ated by seismic tests conducted
by two private companies in

1992 whidh show the possibility

Of finriring oH and natural gas

in a zone. bigger than the
North Sea. However, although
the Falklanders last year
agreed to go ahead with an
exploration licensing round,
the initial survey of waters
extending 200 nautical miles
from the laianda are far from
conclusive.

Two high-level meetings
have already been held
between Argentina, Britain

and the islanders, but the par-

ties remain far apart. Argen-
tina, whose constitution
enshrines its claim over the
islands despite its defeat by
Britain in the 1982 Falklands
war, believes that a non-renew-
able resource cannot be
exploited unilaterally while
sovereignty remains in dis-

pute.

Buenos Aires has suggested
that the UK and Argentina put
aside sovereignty issues and
instead Jointly administer the
Oil Twain and gpHt any royal-

ties. The British have rejected

the proposal, saying the Argen-
tines have no right to revenue-
sharing other than through th<»

participation of private local
companies.

In practice, however, both
sides know that effective
exploitation of any oil would
be difficult without Argentine
cooperation. Logic dictates
that oil and gas would be
pumped ashore to the Latin
American mainland for refin-

ing. particularly as the envi-

ronmentally (vwmHmig Falklan-

ders have rejected the idea of

any onshore activity.

Argentine nfflHain say they
would not "watch from the bal-

cony" while oti was exploited,

but would seek to disrupt the

process by legal and diplomatic

means, for instance by per-

suading Brazil and Uruguay
not to allow hydrocarbons to

be pumped to their shores.

Companies that took part
could be excluded from operat-

ing in Argentina.
Private companies may be

reluctant to invest in disputed

territory in the absence of a
political framework. British

Gas, which has held explor-

atory joint-venture talks with
YPF, Argentina's biggest oil

company, has said it would not
consider pursuing exploration
before a solid political solution,

involving Argentina, were
reached.

T he islanders, whose con-

stitution forbids Argen-
tines setting foot on

their territory, see themselves

caught in the middle. "The oil

belongs to the Falkland
Islands. It isn't up to the Brit-

ish and Argentines to agree
anything," says Mr Andrew
Gurr, chief executive officer of

the Falkland Islands govern-
ment
However, partly under Brit-

ish pressure, Falklanders have
agreed a 10-point plan which
allows for the participation of

Argentine companies in explo-

ration and exploitation, provid-

ing they are minority partners

in a Joint venture.

“We would much prefer
them (Argentina) to be in

favour than against . . . What 1

would like to see is Argentine
companies playing a part. 1

think that would be quite

healthy,” says Mr Gurr.
Although there is still no

proof that there are hydrocar-
bons deposits worth exploiting,

some evidence points to the
possibility of an important
find.

Mr Nigel Fannin, of the Brit-

ish Geological Survey, which is

acting for the Falklands gov-

ernment, says modest oil dis-

coveries in neighbouring
Argentine waters indicate that

the main reservoir could be
around the islands. The areas

of main interest are believed to

be north and south-to-south-
east of the Falklands.

There is a precedent for
Argentine-British co-operation

in Falklands-related matters.
The countries have reached an
accord on fishing the lucrative

squid in waters around the
islands. But nffirinis from both
sides say that oil has greater

implications for future sover-

eignty claims.

Today's talks are likely to be
complicated still further by the

fact that Argentine presiden-
tial elections are due within
four months. The campaigning
mood in Buenos Aires has
already produced tougher talk

on Falklands affairs, including

a suggestion - later played
down - by Mr Guido Di Telia,

the foreign minister, that naval
clashes in disputed waters
could not be ruled out.

Mr Gurr says the islanders

“are not prepared to allow
their (Argentine) prevarica-
tion... to delay the process".

The Falklands intends to press

ahead with the licensing
round, in which exploration
blocs will be auctioned off with
or without Argentine agree-

ment.

He admits, however, that a
“maze” of legislation means
the round is unlikely to be
declared before the end of the
year. Privately, officials say
this implicit deadline for an
agreement with Argentina
could slip still further.

MARKET REPORT

Pressure on gold support
Technical support for the
GOLD price at US*374-$375 a
troy ounce was under pressure
yesterday but held. The pre-

cious metal closed in London
at $374.70, down only 90 cents

an ounce. Dealers estimated
the next support level would
be at $371-$372. “I’d be very
unhappy if it went under that
It could go to $340,” one dealer
said.

Base metals had a choppy
and mixed day on the Timdon
Metal Exchange as traders
tried to gang* which, way the
market is most likely to turn.

"The market can't determine

which way prices are going to

go next It’s a battle between
bulls and bears," one trader
said.

uae wwMHotm stock*
(As m Monday's dOM)
tame

AtamHum -12X00 101X78X75
AkimMum a/toy +300 to 31X00
Copper >425 to 300.700

Load -1X60 to 3261760
ru« -624 to 140X52
Zinc -10X00 to 1,165X50
Tin -160 to 27X30

COPPER ended the day just

off the lows after an earlier

attempt to break back above
$3,000 a tonne failed. Three-
month copper closed in London
up $L50 a tonne at $2370.50.

“Copper is bruised by this

dip below $3,000. It’s not on its

knees but certainly against the
ropes," another trader said.

Compiled from Beaters

Foreign funds to lift Cuban sugar
By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

Injections of foreign capital

should lift Cuba’s sugar pro-

duction back above 4m tonnes

during the next two years, said

Mr Peter Baron, executive
director of the International
Sugar Organisation.

Cuban raws output, how-
ever, was unlikely to return in

the short term to the high lev-

els of the 1980s, he said.

Speaking last week at the
end of a visit to Cuba, Mr
Baron said recent Cuban initia-

tives to obtain foreign financ-

ing for sugar production, espe-

cially to guarantee essential

harvest inputs, had been sue-

cessfuL

Leading European sugar
trade houses and banks,
including British firms Tate

and Lyle and E.D.&F. Man
Sugar, are known to have held
talks with the Cubans about
contracts to finance raw sugar
production.

Industry sources said several

such contracts were believed to

be already in place. Some
involved the Dutch ING Bank
and its Curacao-based subsid-

iary Netherlands Caribbean
Bank, which has a representa-

tive office in Havana.
The contracts, directed to

specific provinces, guarantee

supplies of herbicides and pes-

ticides and other inputs that

would directly benefit next
year's harvest. The foreign

institutions supplying the
finance will he paid in either

cash or raw sugar.

Mr Baron said the external
financing might make possible

an immediate improvement in

the 1995-96 season. "I would
not be surprised if in two years

they are back to 4.5m tonnes,"

he said.

While he believed Cuba's
sugar production could climb
back to around 5-5m tonnes, he
did not expect it to return to

the 1980s harvest levels of

about 7m-8m tonnes.

Mr Baron said the ISO was
forecasting the current 1994-95

Cuban harvest to produce
"maybe a little bit below" 4m
tonnes, based on the govern-

ment’s forecast and other esti-

mates.

Cuba’s sugar production has

fallen by half since the
breakup of the farmer Soviet

Union, its main sugar market,

reaching a low of 4m tonnes in

the 1993-94 season.
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LONDON METAL.EXCHANGE
(Prices Irani AmalgamMed Metal Trateig)
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SOLD COMEX (100Tiny at; SAray ozj
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Mr 3700 -1.7 - - * 3

Hr . ms -1.7 3790 3798 B2325 25X15
Jm 3812 -1.7 3829 3802 28X37 2X10m 3848 -28 385.1 3845 19470 S3*
Od 3893 -1J - - 4701 -

Total 3B3X anJ5T71X08 44384

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Tkoy ot; S/trey cel)

AW 4158 -2X 4195 414X 17X80 1X01
Jrt 4194 -3.1 4233 423X 4X81 108

Oct 433.B -91 - - 1,125 5

Jan 4273 • -91 - - 170 2D

Total 22358 1X17

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray ozj Srtroy co.)

Iter 15975 +005 15975 15925 9525 345

16925. +8X5 181X0 18925 1X13 128

S«P 16L2S +6X5 - - 270 1

era 18200 +005 - - 53 -

total ISO 473

SH.VER COMBI (100 Tray oej Centa/tray Mj
Fab 4549 -«X 485X 4895 3 4

Itar 4893 <7 478X 4590 84710 19431W 471.5 - -98 4795 463X 74.120 425

Jd 4773 -fiX 4815 4890 7X16 404

Sap 483X -7X 487X 474X 19172 265

DSC 402.1 -72 488X 4845 19333 «*
TaM 132X18 12.U8

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42.000 US OSOS. S/tend)

Lriad Opes

pries ebaoga ra lx* tat m
Mr 1914 +9X5 1922 1911 82X61 29X47
Apr 1900 +905 18X7 17X8 53741 11X02
my 17X4 +9X8 17X8 17X3 23,446 3793

Job T7X9 +6X8 17X2 17X8 37X31 2.450

Jri 17X2 +9X6 17X3 17X0 19400 728

Am 1779 +9X6 1778 1778 13,875 813

total 372,178 53X38

CRUDE OH. PE (ttand)

Lataat Bay** OPM
ctataH* ' »ra Loir tat M

MV 18X9 +6X2 1985 1953 79594 19445

Apr 1948 +9X4 1953 1943 38X07 BX<3

mt 1145 +9X8 IMS 1940 14,170 2X17
Jm 1945 +908 1946 1940 10X74 2X63

Jri 1943 +911 1943 1840 7X25 385

An* 1942 +9.12 1942 18X7 4X14 343

total 158X18 392*7

HEA3WQ 01. If/MEX (42^00 US giria; c/US. gML)

Lataat Opas

P*s Is* tat W
FM 47X0 +6.18 47JB 47X7 11X03 14X23

Iter 47X5 - 47X0 47X5 40X63 19113

Apr 4775 40.10 48X5 47.70 18X85 4X51

ay 47X5 +630 47X5 47.75 10Z31 856

47X0 +630 47X5 47X0 9MB 953

Jri 48X0 +635 4830 4916 BXffi 127

total 122,781 37,18*

OAS OH. PE {ttanri

Sari Bsy*» *0M
pries -—

r

Low U M
143X0 -6X0 144X0 14975 SB,301 7X24

Htar 14535 -6X0 148X0 146X0 25X12 0,730

14925 -0X0 147X0 14835 15X04 1,471

Ksy 14975 -0X0 14900 14975 4£5B
.
ns

.147X0 -0X0 14930 14735 9480 1,413

140X0 -6X0 149X0 149X0 2,477 305

Triri
109713 20X83

NATURAL QAS XYWX (10.000 mu«tau MtBITfiBJ

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E pertonna)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/tome)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (4O,00Qbs; centa/kn}

San- Bay*>

11390

9670
9670

450 11100 113X0

425 99X5 ffiPj

425 10615 9676

101X6 -440 10215 101.75

IMri

tries

tat

1X88

M
73 Mar

Sdt
pries t

1007

Days

+4
«ra
1007

Opae
Low Int

893 34,781

W
1X03 Fab

SMB Day*! Opan
pries manga 1** Low Mt

74X50 +6L100 74X50 74.100 19132

M
3727

1X87 88 l*ri 1000 +3 1000 907 19152 926 Apr 74.150 -0X50 74X00 73750 41729 9585
384 2 Jri 1010 +3 1010 1000 10X40 288 Jra 67X25 +6X25 67.775 67X50 19220 2X48
136 10 8«P 1028 +a 1030 1017 14,161 338 ABO B135D +6X75 64X50 64.125 5X54 628

1X61 123 Dm 1038 - 1038 1032 14,483 428 Od BSJS5 +6.100 89450 84X50 920 158

222 53 Htar 1MB - 1048 1M0 11X22 843 Dec 69100 +6.100 69300 85X50 460 0
97BB 340 Tetri 113X13 4X01 Total 05X24 14,182

WHEAT CUT ROQObu min; certaZBMb busha<) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnac SAnmea) UVE HOGS CUE (40,0006*; centsAbsj

N» 373/4 +5/0 374/D 388/2 38X32 6X58 Ur 1363 -10 1377 1360 28X13 2788 Fab 39800 -0X00 40.175 39X50 9103 2X86
"ay 358* +3/2 359/4 355* 11X10 1X«5 Nay 1303 -7 1406 1300 10X67 1X82 Apr ysssn -6X00 40.100 39X00 16X04 3X87
tel 337/2 - 338/B 33641 19X06 1X11 Jri 1418 a 1420 1414 9706 101 JDS 45X75 -0375 45X00 44X50 7X89 1X05

»P 343/D ton 343/0 341/4 1X88 32 a* 1432 -15 1442 1430 2X33 128 abb 44X00 -0175 44X25 44200 1X88 223

OK 352/4 -am 354/D 35241 828 B4 Dec 1453 -15 1480 1454 4X22 9 Od 41X25 -0075 41X00 41X50 2,132 195

Iter 356/4 - - 14 - Mar VU8 -21 1480 1488 6X48 100 nee 42X00 -9100 42.400 42200 1X43 08

total 048SZ MOO totri 81X75 4X53 total 37X19 7xn
MAI7F CUT (5X00 bu mto; canta/SflOi bmtwQ COCOA QCCOj (BDRVttmna}

Mar 229/4 - 230/4 229/0103X45 46400

Mar 230/6 -on mm ram bsxbs uxbi
Jai 242/2 - 243/0 241/4 B3X0B 6558

Sap 347* - 240/0 347/2 10X82 1X34
Dae 253/D - 253/2 S52/2 40X47 5X49
uar 259/4 -ton asm tsbk %tss ias

TBM 306BIS 77,782

BARLEY LCE fE par torww>

Pifea

.101044 101624

LCE(Vtonne)

Ur’ 104X0 -0X5 10900 104X0 288 45

mi - 10980 -633 - - 7B *

ora 07X0 -040 9775 97.75 60 7

New DUD -040 9W5 BUB 178 15

Jan 100.75 -025 - 11 -

Total ns 87

SOYABEANS CBT (SXOOby sdre cnts/EOb IwM]

Kb- 54774 -1/4 5500 547/2 59416 18X83
liny 568/2 -174 sraz BG6/Q 31JM 4X53
Jri 582/2 -0* 566/0 562/D 30X89 4X96
Am 584/4 -1/4 5B7JO 584/4 3X64 815

top 567/D -1/2 569/D 587/0 2.660 124

Bov 575/2 -14) 578/0 575/0 19308 1X27

ten 2691 +6 2725 2714 29 7

Mr 2691 -29 2758 2BS0 12X38 2X76

»to» 2852 -32 2712 2645 8X72 1.1*
Jd 2641 -24 2688 wa«; ?finc 185

sra 2642 3 tVK 2840 2X77 20
Nov 2S38 -4 2835 798 3

Total 27X84 3J31

COFFEE t? CSCE (37,5008*; cantaAtu)

Mar 155X0 -1X5 15940 154X0 13X87 7X81

to 157.70 -1J5 18000 15900 1QJ94 2X86
Jd 15BJD -670 181.00 157X5 4J14 824

top 158X5 -2.15 161X0 158X0 3,000 218

Dec 158X0 -2X0 181 JO 157X0 3.107 88

Mar 157X0 -2.75 - - 314 1

Total

OMBjCqjBeiita^artl
35X4910X74

Total

SOYABEAN OtL CBT gOJOOte conte/BH

26.70 -nan anon aaai ^ohb 9386m 2SJD -nan 25X4 25X9 24X18 2X78
Jd 25X0 -0.19 2942 25.16 15X75 994

Am 24X3 -0.12 25.10 24X0 4J20 249

See 24X8 -ais 24X0 34X6 4.766 77

os 2M7 -ado 24X2 244S 5,417 44

Tetri B9BB 10X99

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; S/ton)

Comp, ibly

is day

Pries

.14625

. 152X2

Pm. dqr
14659

152X8

No7 PREMKJM raw 3UaAR LCE (eartaffita)

Iter 1582 -09 157.4 156.1 35X63 6X44
Uy isai -OX iau> 1580 22JBB ZJS0&

Jd 102X -09 1617 1695 17,747 1X35
Abo 1647 -98 165X 1B4J 5X50 84

top 1S6X -03 167X 166.7 3X75 288

Oct 1697 +93 1692 1696 4018 82

total 98.747 TIXB1

POTATOES LCE (B/tanna)

zr 351X . . . _ _

357X +5X mo 351.0 1X89 S3

37110 +95 - » 56 -

Jut j^nn - - - - -

TMri 1,180 80

PRBQHT (BIFFBC) LCE (tlOAntJaec pdnQ

Jra 1060 -3 . - 787 -

rra M +5 1050 1920 407 32

mar 1918 +13 1934 1915 248 11

Apr 1915 +10 1945 1005 1.427 81

Jd 1700 - 1738 1699 458 17

act 1700 -20 - - 378 •

«ri
Gtacs hsv

3*741 141

BR 1873 W7

UK 14X6 -41X3 _ _ 820 .

Ur 14X9 -022 - - 860 -

Jri 14X0 - - - 300 •

Oct 13X3 - - - . -

Jte 11X5 - . . - •

told 2J0Q -

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonne)

Mv 384X0 -070 4028 3B38 10X16 1X81
KV -5X0 3808 3000 8,025 834

A«B 377X0 -060 3838 377X bxm 304

Oct 351X0 -350 3S5X 1221 151

Dbg 347J0 -4X0 3*05 351X 143 52

Iter 342X0 4X0 - - M2 -

total 27X33 2X22
SUGAR *11' CSCE (112,00013*; csnta/feB)

Ur 1412 025 14X2 14X2 55X00 6.192

EriT 14X8 -020 14X6 13X6 43X36 1403

tel 1138 mb 1150 1125 31X73 1.782

Oct 12XS -014 12X7 12.77 33X51 888

Um 1240 -019 12X7 12X9 BXGD 431

iter 12X1 -019 12XZ 1145 2X12 «2

total 178X09 12X44

COTTQH NYSE gO.OOOba; cantaflba}

Odd [froy azj

QP»*S
Morning Ac
Manual Ac
t^TaHp
Day** Law
PitaAounetow

lata Ldn Moan Gold UndffiS

SP*» ^37650374X0
37550-37520

37525
374X0

37&1fr37540
374.10-374X0

£ BQV*r.

235X79
236242

Utact Dar*»

ernes

1X40 -0X30

1X70 -0036

1X25 -41X30

1X85 -XXI#

1X35 -5018

1X55 -0KM2

1X85
1X00
1X50
1X00

1X40
1X80

Ino U
1X37 26308
1X86 14.185

1X20 11X98
1X85 10,182

1X30 11X03

1X55 6200
146888 11X33

Vd

6*4
1X15
947

431

789

t (VtUS9
8 month*

12 month#

UNLEADED OASOUNE
HWBC142.000US0*;B)U5WfeV

3 months
. 0 Runha
• .1 >Wir

Ookf Catos .

iftogamnd
. Mop/to Law
Naw Sovwslftn

lataat P*Y* M
US Cta «M*- m

460-78 War
478XO Ate
4S4X6 N«y

602-15 Jra

. Eeoulv. Jd

sxrzsa

54-57

Total

m «»

57,18 +694 67X0 60X0 5,758 7X57

55J5 +647 56JJO 1538 16495 61»
5755 +622 57X5 57X6 16X43 6703

57.10 +615 5J5 57.10 16102 1X9B

UX0 -020 5080 5670 6258 1X09

4X5 5080 5823 1X52 179

81X72 24,199

Eurapaan free maricot from Metal BuMn, %
per B) h warehouse, unless dhanalsa stated

tfaai MWk*a In tncMfe, wham ehengecO. AnO-
mame same. 5 per tome. 4X00-5.100 (4X00-
5X50). BtamuOK rain. 90X996. tome lots 3J50-
679. cadDriuic npn BBX96. 165-185 cants a
pond. Cotxrih MB Dm marita, 99X96. 29X6-
30.85 (29.7&-30.50): 99X96, 27X0-28.60
(27X02620). Marcuse min. 99X996. S per 76
» flaaM, 125-145. tfolyManm dnanmad

tadda, IG-OD-Ioxa SaMniunK min
145-4X0, Tungsten one standadi mh

85%. S par tame tnit (lOitf WO, df. 60X6.
«, A25-4X0. Uncriuse

NM
min. 9896.0*,'
Sanga value, 7X0.

Ur 9147 •0.88 94X0 03X0 26508 4X56

uy 01X3 -1X2 B2.15 01X5 16X72 2,146

Jd 8027 -0X1 80X0 89X5 12/20 1.438

Oet BO00 -030 13030 79X0 4X47 2S
OK 74X9 4UB 7450 74X0 14148 992

Ur 7550 +0X2 7555 75X5 1X24 257

total 75.188 am
ORANGE JUKE NYCE (15X006*: eenta/fcri

Iter 102X0 +O.10 10170 101X0 18X16 1.126

Uy 106X0 +055 107X0 108X0 1535 489

Jri 11030 Hire 111X0 109X0 1X01 43

top 114JXJ +1.15 114X5 11150 2X53 10

Itar 1H7S +095 113X0 113X0 2X31 -

Jm 11175 +1X0 11350 113X5 BOO •

Tetri 1XB

yen imr DATA
Open Interest and VMans data shown for

cMneta traded on COMEX. NYMEX, car,
NVCE. CME. C8CE and WE Crude OS are one
day In urea*

INDICES
nsnsig gsa* iaw3iniocj

l 31
2298X

Jan 30 nash ago year 090
2272X awon 1730.7

CRBFutuna (Seaec I987=d«^

Jan 30 Jan 27 month ago yaar ago
233.72 234.01 238X4 225X5

PORK BELLIBS CME |4tm00tas: cwae/lhs)

Fab

Fab

Total

43X00 -0050 43X50 42X00
44.130 -O.T75 44.400 43X25
48075 +4UQS 4&2S0 44.125

40X00 -0200 46X50 44.750

43X00 -0300 44.150 42X50
52X50 +0X50 52X50 51X00

2X76 1.181

3X34 733

2.180 521

1XB4 71

259 26

50 4

10002 2X38

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SWha price 5 tonna - i— — Puts—
AUMNIUM

(99.7%) LME Apr Jd Ate Jd
2050 151 202 60 92

2100 122 174 91 114
2150 07 150 106 138

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Apr Jd Apr Jd

2850 - 17B 157 51 109
2900. 144 132 69 126
2050 117 110 91 153

COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May

2700 73 1S3 65 201

2750 . 54 135 113 233
2800 38 120 147 268

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

975 40 57 8 32
1000 - 24 53 17 44
1025 13 42 31 58

BRENT CRUDE PE Apr Jd Apr Jul

1800 63 IDS 28 65

1650 51 62 53 32

1700 32 63 82 123

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OH. F=CS (per bamaVMar) -ror

915X6XlO» +005

Brant Sand (dated) *16X2-6X4 +6.1

7

Brant Blend (Mar) S1O574X0 +009
W.TX (1pm ast) S1B.12-a.14t +007

OH. PRODUCTS NWE prompt deOwyCFlunne)

Premium Gattftne $155-160 2J0

Gas 08 $145-147 -OS
Heavy FUal 08 596-98 +1.0

Naphtha 5162-164

JM fed Si61-163 +03

Dktad *149-150 -1.0

AHgun Apt Tet LcndM pnj asb mat

OTHER

Gold (par tray

SBver (per troy mjf
PtaOrxjrn (par my oz.)

PaSadhan (per tray <sj

Copper (US pndj
Lead (US prod)
Tin (Kuala Lumpu)
Tin (New York)

Canto HMignOT

Sheep 8M «mlgM)l4
Hga (be wa«W
Lon, day sugar 8m!)

Lon. day sugar (wita)

Tate & Lyle axpart

Barley (Eng. tent?

Mates (US No3 Yatew)

Wheat (US Dade North)

Rubber pteijf

Fbitear (4pr)V

Ritter (KLRSSMolJu

CwniOi (PhB)§

Prim 01 (MeteyJ§

Copra (Plrifi

SoyabaanE (US)
Canon Outtook‘A' mete*

Wooitops (84a Super)

*374.70

463X0C
S415XS
SI57X0

144J0C

42XSc
N/A

2865c

IlSXOp

11685P
B5.7Sp

S351X0
*403X0
G335XO

£110.75

£141.0

E165J3

IISXp
ISOXp
449Xm
SG10.0y

S640XU
S39O0y
C1fl4.0q

88X0C
512p

-0X0
-7X0
+2X5
+6X6

-IX

-2.0

-6X0*

0X6"
+2X4*
-1.10

4140
-1X0

+0X5

-IX

-5X
-2X
+3X
-2.0

t permt latoeetoamaasoiml p pcswAnj. e Garo/fe.

r ifeagM«. m Msbyitei mrata. t Msr. y MsriApr, u Fsb.

q JtnHpr V Lonrtw nyslasL See HaBsntam. f Biffien

nwnt etna. 4 Shasp (Use MtgM pteac}. * Ctanee an
meek 6 Prtoas era tar imitaua ter.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.8,675 Set by FETTLER

ACROSS
1 Screw ix responsible for pri-

soner with injury (7)

S Aim of high flier? To catch
with facility, we hear (7)

s Dance, as in l across (5)

10 Meaning to affirm before get-

ting old (9)

11 A change of end meant
maiden over (9)

12 By edge of road, shower Is

collected herein (5)

13 Dispatch amphetamine (5)

15 Pickles sport a new side salad

(9)

18 Stopped? No! Simply put off

for a while (9)

19 Twig? There’s at least one
attached to the palm (5)

21 What, after a short time, wDd
mare became (8)

23 Broadmoor is crazy place for

decisions (9)

25 Bird-brained? (&6)

28 See one go about an ice-house

(5)

27 UN agree collectively to apos-
tasise (7)

28 Get European Red Cross to
cleanse a wound (7)

5 Negotiate for free entertain-

ment (5)

6 Left to develop oo a bed
and— (9)

7— little by little one gets

heather (51

8 Number seeing novel
machines (7i

14 Going away with French
leave (91

16 How Lady Macbeth was
caught (91

17 Deity returns to grasp his ser-
vant's distinctive apparel (3-6)

18 A vessel - one tossing across
the Atlantic (71

20 In the time of Rome. Peter
converted without hesitation
(7)

22 Operatically. she married in
due course (51

23 Half naked before the swim
(5)

24 Wander without aim from
beginning of day break (5)

Solution 8.674

DOWN
1 Silly fool, following exotic

cult involved in sword play

CD
2 Row? without being silent?

(9)

3 Defeated right away and thus
ejected (5)

4 Wind (southerly) chaps hands
that are skilled (9)

• .«
V.’
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries mixed as FOMC meets
By Lba Bransten In New York
and Graham Bowtoy in London

US Treasury prices were mixed
yesterday morning as the mar-
ket awaited news about mone-
tary policy, digested mixed eco-

nomic news and worried about
the finanrini crisis in Mexico.

At midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up & at

97| to yield 7-728 per cent At
the short end of the market,
the two-year note fell J4 to

100j£, yielding 7.295 per cent
Market activity was hesitant

as the Federal Reserve's Open
Market Committee began its

two-day meeting in Washing-
ton. Wall Street expects the

Fed to raise Interest rates by 50

basis points at the meeting,
and there is general optimism
that Inflation will be held in
check.

Holding back the market

Tokyo to end
euroyen bond
lock-up rule
By Martin Brice

Japan is to abolish the lock-up
role on yen eurobonds Issued
by foreigners from the end of
Marrh

The move comes as a result

ofan agreement with the DS In
early January on liberalisation

of Japanese fiTinwriai markets.
It is likely to lead to

increased issues by foreigners

of yen bonds aimed at Japa-
nese Investors. Currently, only
sovereign and supranational
issues have no lock-up period.

However, Mr Denis KeUeher,
of Daiwa in London, said allow-
ing bonds from foreign corpo-

rate issuers to be bought by
Japanese Investors may not
have an immediate Impact
“There are currently very

few arbitrage opportunities to

issue in yen and go into other
currencies,’* he said.

through TniTrh of the morning
was uncertainty about an aid

package for Mexico. Bonds
were mostly flat as reports
emerged that President Bill

Clinton would abandon the
package due to a lack of Con-
gressional support

Later, however, the 30-year

bond edged up after the presi-

dent announced a $47.5bn

package from the US grohanga

stabilisation fond, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the
Bank far International Settle-

ments that could be enacted
without a Congressional vote.

Also boosting the long bond
were comments from Mr Alan
Greenspan, the Fed chairman,
who said the Mexican crisis

would not affect US monetary
policy.

Economic news was mixed
for the market. The Commerce
Department reported labour

costs rose by only 3 per cent in

1994, despite ghrtnlting unem-
ployment.

Two surveys, however, indi-

cated that the high level of

consumer and business activ-

ity would continue. The Pur-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

chflBtng Managers’ Association
of Chicago reported that Janu-
ary business activity in
region declined modestly from
December but remained
strong, and the Conference
Board said consumer confi-

dence was also down slightly

but Still high

European government bond
markets moved slightly highwr
driven by the better tone to US
Treasuries.

Events in the US dominated

European markets throughout
the day, with prices moving in

narrow trading ranges as deal-

ers waited for news from the

US FOMC meeting and
flnnonnnPTnPTrta on Mexico,

Trading activity was also

subdued ahead of Germany’s
Bundesbank meeting and the
meeting between the UK Trea-

sury and Bank of England,
both tomorrow.
“Until European markets

receive information on these

events they will have no
rnnmnntiim of their OWn and

will tend to follow the US,”
caid Mr Graham McDevitt of
Paribas Capital Markets.
Most of Europe moved down

in early trading on the back of
uncertainty over Mexico but
rose in line with US Treasuries

after President Clinton’s state-

ment.

German government bond
futures an Ioffe settled about

0.11 higher at 90.43.

Most other European mar-
kets outperformed bunds due
to the relative weakness of the

D-Mark on the foreign
exchanges, dealers said.

The yield spread on 10-year

UK government bonds over
bunds narrowed to around 130

basis points, from 134 basis

points at Monday's close.

The Spanish government
bond market moved higher,

after falling in early trading
ahead of the auction of three

and 10-year Treasury notes and
bills.

Danish government bonds
rallied after weaker than
expected third-quarter gross
domestic product figures. The
yield spread an Danish bonds
over bunds narrowed from 158

to 154 basis points.

GECC raises FFrl.5bn over eight years
By Martin Brice

Attention in the eurobond
markets switched to the lira

and French franc yesterday
while the Federal Open Market
Committee met in the US.
The largest deal of the day

came from GECC, which raised

FFrI.Sbn with an eight-year
bond carrying a coupon of 8%
per cent brought through Pari-

bas Capital Markets-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Paribas said the day had
offered a good arbitrage oppor-

tunity in the eight-year matu-
rity. Demand came from inside

and outside France.
Helaba Finance brought a

zero-coupon FFr980m deal
priced at 74012 via CDC, which
said the bonds offered a yield

of 7.7 per cent.

Demand camp from French

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amowt Coupon Prico M*tu% Few Spread Book run*
Donower
mcNCH FRANCS

m. % % bp

OECC 15n B.12S 99.72R FebXOOS OXOR 17(a)
+6W

Banque Peribm
Hatabe Ftoanc* 080 zero 74.012R Mer.1999 0.1875R CDC

ITALIAN URE
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institutions and retail inves-
tors in Switzerland and the
Benelux region.

The Republic of Austria
brought a zero-coupon L200bn
throe-year issue, wring Credito
TtaUano for the first time.

Mr Nicolo Nuti, head of capi-

tal rnarirafai at CieditO TteTianr^

said a delay to issues of zero-

coupon bonds from the Italian

treasury had created a market
fra- such bonds. The AAA rated

deal was priced at 74495 and.

less full fees, offered a yield of
11 per cent, he said.

Demand came mostly from
Italy, with same sales into Aus-
tria, Switzerland and the UK
Mr Nuti Credito Itahano
’handipd 33 lira iwara* last year
and “this hns hewn one of the

best deals I have worked on”.

Banque National de Paris
raised LISObn in a two-year
deal carrying an 11 per cent
coupon via San Paolo, which Is

rated AA minus.

There was also an unnsually-
stroctured £5Qm 30-year offer-

ing via BZW for Northern
Counties Boosing Association
targeted at the UK domestic
market
The AAA rated bond is guar-

anteed by Financial Security

Assurance (UR), a subsidiary

of the US monoline insurer.

The issue is believed to be the

first single-name enhanced
credit deal for a UK housing
association.

Israel given

investment

grade debt

ratings

Ground-breaking

$40m facility for

Senegalese group
By JuSan Ozanm in Jerusalem

j
By Graham Bowtey

Israel yesterday received its

first official long-term cur-
rency debt ratings, paving the

way for the government to

issue its first tradeable bonds
an international repn»| mar-
kets later fids year.

Standard & Poor’s and
Moody's Investors Service, the
two leading US-based interna-

tional rating agencies, gave
Israel similar investment
grades. S&P affirmed a previ-

ous implied or indicative rat-

ing of BBB plus while Moody’s
rated the Jewish state at an
equivalent Baal.

The grades place Israel an a
similar footing to Chiv and.
the fbwrth Bepuhhc bnt above
Hungary Snntii Afrit*.

.

Treasury officials said they
hoped to get a rating one
notch higher at A minus,
which would have meant
Israel would pay 10 basis
points less in interest on
bands issued abroad. But they

.

miH the BBB pit™ rating i

been influenced by Israel's I

high public debt burden,
which S&P estimated at 121

per cent of GDP hi 1995.

S&P said the rating outlook
was stable in the medium-term
and that its rating had also
fataw hitn Hip politi-

cal controversy aver the Bank
of Israel’s tight monetary pol-

icy to curb inflation of 14^ per
omit last year.

Mr David Brodet, Treasury
director-general, said the rat-

ings would allow Israel to
hpfln reWng ftnri* flu Intern-
ttonal money markets and
increase the sources of foreign

currency available to ft* econ-
omy.
Israel is expected to raise

$100m to $200m from an inter-

national bond offering later

this year.

Farther evidence of western

banks’ willingness to lend

beyond their western corporate

base emerged yesterday with

the gjgrrfwg of the first syndi-

cated loan by a Senegalese

company.
Society Nationale de Com-

mwT^nUgflHmi des Oleagmoux
dn Senegal, or Scsnacos, the

world's largest exporter of

SYNDICATED
LOANS

groundnut off, signed a $4Qm
gty-yniwith trade-financing loan

in a ground-breaking deal

arranged by Citibank.

Citibank said that Sonacos Is

the first Senegalese company
to access the international cap-

ital markets and that other

West African companies,
whose exports have- been
boosted by the devaluation, of

the French African franc (CFA)
against the French franc,

should follow soon.

The loan, which will be used
to fund exports of groundnut

oil principally to European
buyers, carries an interest rate

of 150 basis points over the

London interbank offered rate.

Mr Gabriel Fal, vice-presi-

dent at rsHhank in charge of

Francophone Africa, said that

Sonacos was attracted to the
international Joans market by
tire fine pricing currently being

offered by books. Intense com-
petition between asset-hungry
banka has driven pricing
spreads down dramatically
over tiie last 18 months.
“This is a good price com-

pared with what the company
can raise domestically. Pricing

is the reason [Sonacos] came to

toe international market," said

Mr FaL

He said that companies from

the Ivory Coast, Gabon and

Guinea are currently seeking

finance for the expansion of

their export activities. “They

yrin be coming to the market

soon," he said.

Nine banks participated in

thp tnpyi, inrlii^ng the African

Expart-Import Bank, the Cairo-

based subsidiary of the African

Development Bank.
Citibank said this is the first

loan in which the bonk has

participated and that it will

provide 15 per cent of the facil-

ity- ..

The deal comes as other
ppiprging market entities are

turning to the loans market
awl ja a sign that, while some
countries such as Mexico may
be out of favour with bond
market investors, banks are

still grilling to lend to emerg-

ing markets.
Turkey is currently .seeking

to return to international capi-

tal markets with a planned

syndicated loan believed to be

around 5500m. It is believed

that Turkey aims to raise $2bn

of foreign debt during 1995.

Elsewhere in the syndicated

loans market, Cadbury
Schweppes is reported to have
secured a $2.4bn loan facility

from Midland Bank and Toron-
to-Domlnicm Bank for its acqui-

sition of Dr Pepper/7AJp.

The two banks are fully

underwriting the loan, with

each taking $L2bn.
Kvaerner, the Norwegian

shipbuilding and engineering

grotto, is also reported to have
completed its 5500m seven-year

syndicated loan via Chemical,
Dresdner, Tflncirilda and Swiss

Bank Corporation.

The deal is reported to have
pricing of 25 basis points over

Libor for the first five years
and 30 baric points over for the

last two years.
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's * Weak Month

Cocpon Orta Price change YHd ago ago

Australia 0.000 0004 91.4800 -1.370 1042 1052 1015
Austria 7.500 DUDS 88.7200 -0*30 7.63 7.73 7M
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Netharianda 7X50 10/04 97.6400 4OX8O 7X9 7.72 7X5
Portugal 8X75 01/04 83X000 +0.100 11X4 11X4 11X2
Spam 10.000 02AJ5 88.4800 40440 11.72 11X2 1149
Sweden 6X00 02/05 704960 -0X30 11X1 11.11 10X7
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF)

S&flra

Price Feb
- CALLS —

Mar Jun Feb

100 . . _ ai3
110 1X3 1X5 • now
111 0X4 . - am
112 040 OBZ - 1X7
113 0.15 - - 1.79

Etc *eL DU. Cafe 13X00 Puta 13.708 . PlWrteoa (%>a opan u. Cafe 104,123 Put* 178X34.

Germany
NOTIONAL GBBMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)' 0M2MX00 lOOfre Of 10096

Open Sottprtca Change Hgh Low Eat vol Open to.

Mar 90X8 9043 *0.11 8040 9019 117813 208251
Jrai 88X0 89X8 4012 69X3 8072 897 6364

UK GILTS PRICES

BUW3 FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2SOXOO petnta Ot 100%
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|

Mar Apr
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May Jun
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NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND pTP] FUTURES
PJFFET Lira 200m IQOttw of 10036

pan Sett price Change Hgh Low &l vol Open kit

Mar 99X0 89X8 4013 98X8 99X3 33862 56913
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Mexico breakthrough prompts sharp dollar rally
President Clinton's bold
decision to bypass the US con-
gress to announce a support,
package for Mexico yesterday
prompted, a sharp rally in the
dollar, writes Phz$p Gawtih.
The market's early response

appeared to be based an the
yiew that the US plan might
involve the sale by the Trea-
sury of some of its yen and
D-Mark reserves.
At midday in New York the

dollar was trading at DMLS27Q,
more than two pfennigs up on
the low for the day of
DMl.5060, before President
Clinton made his announce-
ment. It then stabilised around
the DML5250 level as the mar,

ket waited for Mr Robert
Ruhin, the US treasury secre-
tary, to elaborate the details of
thfl plan

The Mexican peso and the
flanarffan dollar both also ral-

lied cm the news. The peso bad,
by midday In Mexico, climbed
55 centavos to 53S, against the
dollar. The peso had been as
low as65co Monday.

Tie Canadian dollar surged
at midday to C$1.4080 from
opening levels around C$1.4192
against the US dollar.

Starting was trading around
DM2.41 and $L£8 In the New
York afternoon, sharply down
against the dollar, but stronger
against the D-Mark.

Developments surrounding
Mexico overshadowed the
meeting of Federal Open
Markets Committee which is

expected today to announce a
rise in US interest rates.
Commenting cm t>u» market's

response. Mr Chris Turner,
currency analyst at BZW in
London, said: “Markets
appeared to respond to the sign
of leadership oat of the US,
rather thaw to the <tafa>U of the
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Some analysts, raised the
intriguing prospect that if the
detail of the support package
survives scrutiny, and the
FOMC follows up with Wgtw
rates, President Qtatan, with-
out seeking to do so, might
have managed -to engineer a
significant shift in sentiment
towards the dollar.

Whatever the reality, the
market's perception was that
by happy coincidence, if not
design, he had achieved the
fortuitous rerro>TTTtnHnri of help-

ing gfohffigA the Mgriwan situa-

tion, while simultaneously
nffwing a to thft dollar.

Given that the dollar hag

recently again been close to

the levels at which the Fed
intervened to support it last

November, this outcome would
please the US Treasury.
Contrary, however, to the

market's sanguine prognosis of
what the.plan might mean for
thp dollar, a Treasury official

stressed- that “there vriD.be no
foreign . exchange . implica-
tions." He said: “We will not

have to seQ any currencies,"

(to do the deal)-

This announcement did not
have any market impact, sug-

gesting that perception, if not
reality, bad been sufficient to
shift the market psychology.
Barber in the day there had

been rumours of the Bank of

France and the Bank of Spain
buying dollars for D-Marks.
This lent some support to the

dollar, although it did not
appear to be part of any con-

certed intervention pro-
gramme. Mir Turner said “It

seems quite a clever way of

detending their own currencies
without appearing to be in too
much of a panic."

The rumour was gpfBnient to

lift the dollar above some
potentially dangerous techni-
cal levels, just below DM1.50.
The dollar touched DML50 on
Monday evening. Analysts said

these could have heralded a
dollar rout, if breached.

One spin-off of ttia dollar’s

rally was to take some pres-

sure off qomn of the European
currencies which have been
under pressure recently. In
early afternoon New York, the
lira was trading at LI,054.60
againcf the D-Mark, after ear-

lier touching a low of LX.0G2.

The franc was at FFr3.4682,
compared to an earlier low of
FFr3.4723.

In the UK, meanwhile, inter-

est rate sentiment improved
following reported comments
from Bank of England gover-

nor, Mr Eddie George, of signs

of a slowdown in the UK econ-

omy. Short sterling contracts
were up across the board, with
the June contract closing at

92^1 from 8255.

Analysts said the market
was now increasingly uncer-
tain whether a further tighten-

ing would follow tomorrow’s
monthly monetary meeting
between Mr George and Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-
lor.

The Bank of England cleared

a £950m money market short-

age at established rates in its

daily operations. Three month
money was slightly easier at

Sg per cent.
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
January 31 Ovar

right

One
month

Three
llffltil

S*
mtns

One
mr

Lamb.
inter.

DBl
rate

Repo
rata

Belgium 4ft 6V. 61 91 Sft 7.40 4.50 -

week ago 4ft 5ft 6ft ss Sft 7.4Q LSO -

Franca H 5H Sft 6ft 6ft 5.00 - 6.40

week ago Si 6ft Sft 6ft SB 500 - 6.40

Gunny 5ft0 456 005 025 5.70 6.00 4.50 4.BS

week age 450 455 555 550 5.75 620 450 425
tatari Si Sft 0ft Bfl 7ft _ 625
week ago 54 9ft BK 61 7ft - - 625

toft Bft B4 B8 Si 10'+ - 7^0 820
week ago H 8ft Bft 9H 104 - 760 820

NatharHndta 454 SM 5.13 554 5.83 - 525 -

waric ego 4.84 555 5.15 527 5.88 - 525 -

Sarttaartand 3ft 38 4 4ft 44 0625 a an -

waek ago 3« 3* 44 4ft 4a &82S 150 -

US 50 a 6 ft 8ft 7ft - 4.75 -

weak ago Si s Sft 68 7ft - 4.75 -

Japan 24 21 2ft 2 ft 2ft
- 1.75 -

weak ago 24 2 ft 24 2ft 24 - 1.75 -

• LIBOR FT London
tatartmk Ffattag - 84 8ft 68 7ft - - -

wreak ago - 84 8ft Bft 74 - -

US Doflar COa - 5.90 6.10 8,40 098 _ - -

weak ago - 5.90 8.18 655 728 - -

SOR Lktkad Da — 4525 4.B12 5.125 5-887 — -

weak ago - 4.625 4.04 025 5.89 - -
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jan 31 Short 7 days One Three

term notice month months
Six

month*
One
pear

Btagien Ftanc

Dariah Krona
D-Mark
Dutch QuWer
Franch Franc

Portuguese Esc.

SpanWi Peseta
Starting

Swtas Franc

Con. Dcflar

US DoBar

Hahn Urn

Yen

4U-4H
-5

5-

4^
5&-45I
5i« - 6.*.

8% -ak
0.-9
4k - 4«z

3k- 3*|

7h-7k

6-

5k
9-71*

2k -2d
3^ - 3*|

5-4%
sk-s»a

5-

4^
8|> - 413

5.1 - 5A
6

-

all

B,1 - B
5%-5J»
3k - 3*|

7*1 -7*.
8-5%
8*2 - 8**

2V- 2A
4«b.4>.

5A-6

A

6% -5*t
5-4%

5.1 - 5,1

8k - 6
5,'. - 4>J

a:
5*t - Si 5,1 - Si
5*2 - S>i 6» - Stt
9^-9
ba - n\

BA - 7H
o.1. -sa
8*1 - 8>2

2A- 2**

3*. - 3*2

sa
5*-
8,1 -

10.1 - ioA ioA •

83) - 8k 9>* -

8k - 6»
4-3%
ak -s>*

Bi-Oi
813

-

8il

2.1 - 2^4

L-.

a:
8,1 •

2,1 -

5 .1

6*8

5.1

S&
8.1

10*2

9js

4*a

8*8

8*2

9,1

2 k
4,1 - *i (4 - 4,1

6.1 - 6 il

7.1 - 7i
5}j-5i
511 - 5II
81-6*8
11^8 - 10H
toi - to**

7A 7»
4.1 - 4,1

8{| - 8J1
7V
10,1 - 10,1

01) 213

4f» -4*8

Short rem ndra am to lor ttw us DoBar mks Yam oqwk mo Hay*' nooce
TtoCB aOHIH PfBOH nmims (MAUF) Parts Interbank oftared rate

Open Sett price Change Htgn Low EsL voi Open im.

Mar 93.74 93.81 +0.07 93.80 93.72 22.622 43.462

Jun 9329 93.35 •006 93.41 9327 16253 46275
Sap 9229 93.05 006 93.09 92.97 5277 34.750

Dee 92.70 92.76 •005 92.79 92.69 3236 19090

THHto HOKTN BUROOOLLAR (LffFEJ* Sint points Oi 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL voi Open Int

Mar 93.44 93.48 006 93.44 93.44 35 1402

Jun . 92*8 ora . 0 53S

Sep . 92*5 0.01 - - 0 177

Dec • 9228 +0.01 - - 0 200

mm mowtii buromaik fuiuks (Uffet OMim pores of 100%
Open Settprioe Orange High Low Esl vri Open rt.

Mar 94.76 94.79 +093 84.80 94.74 25150 194568

Jto 9428 94.42 096 84.43 9425 33170 171429

Sap 9397 9493 005 9493 63.07 9286 98876

Dec 9390 93.84 +0.04 9395 9328 7257 73396

nan MOKIH BUROUtA HTJU1I fUTUMS (UFF€) LIQOOm priris oi 100%
Open Seat price Change Hflh Low EsL vri Open hit

Mar 9020 6028 +0.06 9028 90.44 7827 38110

Jun 89.85 8998 008 8998 8994 4223 25153

Sep 89.45 8928 008 8929 8Bj45 1100 26396
Dec 9921 8027 OOB 6927 9921 701 15840

THRU EURO MRSB nUUHC NfTWBS (UFFE) SFrlm potata of 100%

Open Sea price Change High low Eat vri Open ML

tor 9590 9697 ora 9597 9590 3402 19439

Jun 9522 9626 097 9529 9549 2161 14752

Sep 9624 9529 008 9530 9524 743 8148

Dec 9503 6504 005 9593 9593 312 4604

TWOS MONTHKU FUTUtoS PJFFE) Eculm prims oi 100%

Open Settprioe Change High Low EsL uoi Open frit

Mar 83.47 9323 0.06 9324 6347 1082 6624
Jim 9298 83.03 0.04 83,04 9298 677 6123

Sep 92.62 6223
' 095 92.63 9291 299 3430

Dec 92.16 9222. 093 9221 92-18 182 1860
1 LffFE kuna too totad on APT

EXCHANGE CROSS RATVS -

Jen 31 BFr DKr FFr DM K L n NKr Ea Pta SKr BFr E C$ t Y Ecu

Betohnn (BB) 100 19.15 1893 4948 2942 5124 5/438 2127 5012 4219 2397 4982 2918 4221 5199 3189 2988

(PM KJ.3? 10 8788 2932 1.066 2878 2940 11.11 2819 2209 1248 2.132 1.053 2981 1971 1853 1940
(FR) 50.43 1198 10 2981 1-214 3045 3232 1294 2989 2307 14.18 2428 1.198 2987 1201 188.1 1925

PM) 20.63 3950 3^71 1 0421 1057 1.122 4987 1054 8793 4223 09*2 0416 0233 0860 6528

keland (K) 4897 EL378 8240 2974 1 2509 2963 1041 2455 2089 1199 1299 0287 2214 1987 1550 1257

(L) 1962 0974 napn 0996 0040 100. 0.106 0416 9.784 8234 0468 0980 0938 0988 0082 8.178 0050
(R) 1899 3921 3994 0881 0978 9422 1 3910 92.18 7798 4988 0751 0371 0831 0988 58.16 0472

(MO) 47.02 8.005 7912 awn 0960 2408 2357 10 2357 1904 1122 1218 0248 2.128 1904 1489 1207

(Eb) 1995 wn 3956 0987 0.407 1022 1985 4242 100. 84.16 4.781 0914 0402 0902 0838 8513 0512

Spakt (Pm) 23.70 4939 3988 1.149 0484 1215 1288 5941 1189 1». 5667 0268 0478 1972 0758 7891 0608

Sweden (SM 41.90 8.024 7950 2931 0958 2147 2279 B910 2101 1789 10 1.710 0846 1994 1940 1329 1.075

(Sft) 2490 4.601 4.122 1.188 0900 1255 •1932 5210 1229 1054 5947 1 0484 1.108 0784 7793 0629

(E) 4991 9900 8947 2^06 1913 2S42 2998 1095 248.7 2099 1194 2925 1 2243 1987 1579 1273

(CS) 22.12 4935 8721 1972 0482 1133 1203 4.704 1109 8531 5279 0903 0448 1 0708 7000 0988

n 3198 5988 5960 1915 0638 1802 1.700 8948 158.7 1319 7481 1278 0630 1413 1 9593 0802

ff) 3190 6951 5317 1932 0945 1819 1.718 8.720 168.4 1339 7941 1290 0837 1429 1911 100. 0911

Ecu 3897 7.483 8657 1989 0-798 1907 2.119 B288 1954- 1844 0901 1981 0.788 1.782 1247 1253 1

DtaWi Kronor, ttandi flW NcnMQtan lOonar. red 9wacHi Khmer per US Otari” Hw*. Vwv Enwie, Lta md Fuwa par 100.

(BUM) i»4 125500 perPM anno WJTUWB9(9»» Yen 125 par Van 100
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Open

06863
09860

Latest

09625
09850
09701

Change

-00027
-00027

Mgh
08886
08860

low

08608
08834

EsL vri

29499
,780
41 -

Open kn.

81,260

2270
216

Mar
Jut
Sep

Open Utoat Change «gh

19211 19181 -00026 19211
19290 19297 -09033 19297

1.0448

Low

1.0148

19270

EsL VOi

20215
1,026
4

Open inL

75.910

7495
588

S«to ntAMC F*mm«S 0MM) SFr 125.000 per SFr STERLMO niiim JMM) £82900 per E

Mar
Jun
Sep

07907
07830

07881
07930
07972

-09026
-00024

07932’
07934

O7B02
07913
07072

16.182
118
1

41271
1244
74

Mar
Jun
Sep

19938 19908 -09008 19884
19890 - 19910
19870 - 19000

19882
19880
19870

17906
38
2

38.179

1330
8
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Late rally in shares as the US dollar improves
By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

The baleful influence of the US
Federal Reserve's Open Market
Committee meeting was upstaged
yesterday by President Clinton's
decision to approve the Mexican
loan guarantee package by execu-

tive decree. This news sent the US
dollar ahead and prompted a good
rally at the close of the London
stock market
The FT-SE 100-share index, which

had been 12 points lower earlier,

ended the session at 24)91-6, a net

43 off on the day. Although trading

volume remained unimpressive, the
stock market appeared to recover
its confidence as equity/bond valua-

tions continued to deliver favoura-

ble signals to the UK equity market
Wall Street was 14 Dow points

ahead when London closed, indicat-

ing a calm response to President
Clinton's move on the Mexican
package and to the opening of the
FOMC meeting.

The session, as expected, was
dominated by interest rate pros-
pects. While no news was expected
from the FOMC meeting until
today, at the earliest, markets were
disturbed by the pressure on the
dollar overnight as concern
increased over the resistance in the
US Congress to the Mexican guaran-
tee package.
Weakness in the dollar seemed to

put Anther pressure on the Federal
Reserve to raise US interest rates.

The UK stock market also made
an uncertain response to an inter-

view with Mr Eddie George, the
governor of the Bank of England,
published in a French newspaper.

At first, the market read the inter-

view as suggesting that a further

rise in UK base rates was imminent,

but nerves calmed later and inves-

tors settled down to wait for tomor-

row's meeting between the Bank
governor and Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the UK chanreThr of the exchequer.

The market appeared relatively

optimistic, and several analysts

commented that a rise of % percent-

age point in the Fed’s key interest

rates had already been taken into

share prices.

At the day’s best the Footsie
touched 24)82.7, but it was clear that

it was not ready to challenge the
3,000 mark again until this week's
interest rate decisions on both sides

of the Atlantic are out of the way.
Second line stocks followed the

trend of the Footsie-listed issues
and the FT-SE Mid 250 Index fell

1X5 to 3570.4 Seaq-reported volume
dr 477.1m shares, while an improve-
ment on the ritgmai 396.4m of the
previous session, remained well
below the haattMw trading levels

seen last week. But on Tuesday,
retail, or customer, business was
worth £Llbh. comfortably profitable

for the London-based securities

industry. Retail business has
remained high in spite of fin* mar-
ket's apparent lack of direction.

Takeover speculation turned back
to fiwHwrini sectors as a sugges-

tion from banking analysts at
Nomura that Lloyds Bank might
bid for the 37 per cent equity in

Lloyds Abbey Life not already
owned found plenty of support in

the marketplace.
Shares in Lloyds Bank foil back

because the {Rice suggested for a
Lloyds Abbey takeover appeared to

Eqdtl|h»w Tradld

MHMMfKVt UllWVW Yl OWVMIl OgnOW
-1J00O

imply a rights issue by tbs bank of
nearly £7MSxl
Both Glaxo and Wellcome

advanced as the market perceived

that the trading Ftatgmente due this

week from the two groups might
bring the next move in the £9bn-
plus takeover attempt Tim market
hopes that even if WeHcome fails to

find a “
while knight* to enter the

bid arena, Glaxo may be induced to

increase its terms.

There were renewed rumours that
other important bids axe pending.

Most favoured was the market's
sudden feeling that the Courage
business might be sold off by Fos-

ter’s, the Australian brewer, amove
thought likely to spark an auction
inride the industry. Also in the bid
frame was Costain, the ccmstructioii

group, which is thought to have
been targeted from overseas.

8auwcprawii«»,
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(ndk>*a> and ratios

FT-SE 100 2991.6

FT-SE Md 250 3370.4

FT-SE-A 350 1485.4

FT-SE-A Aft-Shsra 1460456

FT-SE-A Aft-Share yield 4.13
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Lloyds
Bank deal

Just as the recent burst of
takeover speculation in the
financial sector had begun to

subside, Nomura, the Japa-
nese-owned stockbroker,
injected fresh interest by tell-

ing clients that it expected an
imminent move by Lloyds
Bank to bay out the minority
interest in Lloyds Abbey life.

The story electrified Lloyds
Abbey shares, which raced
ahead, but depressed Lloyds
Bank stock, with the broker
signalling that it expected the

bank to help fund the move by
launching a near £700m rights

issue.

Lloyds Abbey climbed 31 to

35Sp - its highest since Sep-
tember last year - on the

story, with turnover of 6.2m
shares the largest since last

July. Lloyds Bank shares,
meanwhile. Ml to 530p before

closing a net 5 off at 539p; vol-

ume in Lloyds Bank reached a
heavy 65m shares.

Nomura's banks analyst Mir

Michael Lever said he expected
Lloyds to make an agreed offer

of 44Op a share for the 37 per
cent of Lloyds Abbey not
already owned, which would
value the life company at
£1.14bn. Mr Lever said he
expected the deal to be accom-
panied by a one-for-nine rights

issue at 475p a share.

Other analysts rejected the

story out of hand. Lloyds Bank
and Lloyds Abbey are sched-

uled to announce preliminary
figures next week, Lloyds
Abbey on Wednesday and the
bank on Friday.

Some analysts said Lloyds
would buy out the minority
and then sell on the whole for

around £850m. There have
been hints that Prudential, or

one of the big French insur-

ance groups, might be poten-
tial buyers. “There is no logic

in buying the minority unless
a sale is on the cards,” said
another insurance specialist.

Courage hint
After-hours' rumours of an

imminent bid for Courage
raced round the market follow-

ing a mixed day for the sector

which left Bass 3 lower at

516p, Scottish & Newcastle
unchanged at 509p and Whit-
bread 4% higher at 568V4p.

The sale of Courage by Fos-

ter’s Brewing, of Australia, has
long been reckoned a strong
possibility by analysts search-

ing for a solution to the indus-

try’s chronic over-supply prob-

lem. Last night a takeover bid

in excess of £40Gm was tipped.

Courage has a substantial

supply agreement with the
Chef and Brewer chain of pub-

lic houses which S&N acquired

in 1993 for £70Qm. The agree-

ment accounts for perhaps 7
per cent of Courage output and
a larger proportion of profits.

Its demise threatens to
severely squeeze Courage's
operating margins.

With farther Courage supply
agreements ending in 1998,

analysts feel that the concen-
tration of minds round at Fos-
ter's is rapidly approaching
TTifiTimiTm density.

S&N is widely assumed to be
frontrunner in any auction for

Courage. But last night some
sort of joint deal involving
Whitbread was also being
talked about, with the latter

possibly buying Courage's
John Smith operation.

Packaging group Bowater
slid 9 to 4Qlp, making a fall of

10 per cent over the past 10

days. The worries over rising

raw materials prices has been
exacerbated by the after-effects

of Goldman Sachs recent
£800m programme trade.

Dealers said the US house
had fcnkwn on a block Of E fim

shares In the tightly traded
stock at 440p and the aware-
ness that it had the stock on
its books bad depressed its

underlying price. Yesterday,
Goldman was apparently try-

ing to cut its losses and offload

the shares at 402p apiece.

Bowater were further

affected by sentiment washing
over from a profits warning
given by SicQaw, the diversi-

fied packaging group. SidLaw
fell 25 to I73p after the com-
pany said it had suffered from
market price deflation and ris-

ing raw materials prices.

DS Smith active
David S. Smith, one of the

few groups in the sector to
have its feet in both paper and
packaging, experienced a
two-way pulL Worries over the
rise in pulp prices deterred the

buyers but recent under-
performance «Tirt the possibil-

ity that it could soon be a bid
target attracted interest

BZW has highlighted the
stock as its key boy in the sec-

tor, arguing that on current
earnings multiples it offers a
cheap way to expand within a
sector that is too fragmented.

While most mwrgqr and acqui-

sition activity has tended to be
confined within the industry,

conglomerate BTR. which
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derives 10 per cent of its turn-

over from packaging, has been
considered as a passible suitor.
gmith shares Qn day 3

lower at 495p. BTR slipped 2%
to 300p; the stock was also the

most active among traded
options.

Comments by Mr Rupert
Murdoch at the World Eco-
nomic Forum in Davos, Swit-

zerland, gave a boost to news-
paper shares as analysts
looked ahead to ppd of the

newspaper price war.

Mr Murdoch, the head of
News Conwratiao, told a con-

ference that as the price of
paper had gone up by between
30 to 40 per cent m the past
three mmitha, cuts to the cover

price of same of his UK news-
papers would “probably have
to be corrected''.

The glimmer of hope for an
end to the crippling price war
that began last summer helped
shares in The Telegraph rise 3

to 359p, United Newspapers to

gain 4 at 476p and Mirror
Group Newspapers to firm 2

%

to 124Vip.

The latest suggestions circu-

lating in the utilities market
were that Manweb and Welsh
Water could consider a strate-

gic merger rather than get
involved in a contested bid.

Specialists said that only
Manweb and Seeboard have
not completed their share
buy-tn programmes and were
waiting for file results of the

Monopolies and Mergers Cant
mission’s investigation into the
Trafalgar House bid for North-
ern Electric before considering

their moves.
Manweb eased 6 to 789p,

while Welsh Water edged up 4
to 58$?.
Cadbury Schweppes put on 3

at 421p as SGST reiterated Its

buy stance.

Glaxo and Wellcome rose 8
to 61%> and 6 to 987p late yes-

terday in response to a more

u

positive tone on Wall Street

Airports group BAA found
Itself caught up in post results
profit-taking, tumbling In earty
trading following a number of
mildly bearish notes. A
two-way poll developed later in

the day, with the shares clos-

ing 15 lower at 445p.

NatWest Securities took a
cautious stance, pointing to
BAA’s premium rating in rela-

tion to rising costs, heavy capi-

tal spending and possible regu-
latory hurdles later fins year.

British Airways dipped 1V4

to 366ftp ahead of next Mem-
day’s third-quarter results.
These are widely expected to

show a profits gain of up to

SO per cent

Steve Thompson,
Peter John,

Jeffrey Brown.
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13% 10 Safer 1.1211.1 23 115 10% dlD 10%
9% 1 5% Staler OIB 24 1 SB 5% 5% 5% ft
24% 18%5tybia 048 23 12 181 17% 17 17% ft

5 3%SLhxk 0.06 14 15 150 u5% 4% 5% +%
6% 2% SfeBlQn OlO 29 31 303 3% 3% 3%
17% 8%Smtt*i 141028 11% 11% 11%
37% 28%SKBcM 141 24 15 113 38% 35% 36% 4%
35% 23% SOEqU 1.10 34 1411713 105% 34 34% +%
29% 10% SmJtttFd 060 24 14 759 25% 25% 25% +%
26 20% SmuCKir J 050 22 20 72 23% 22% 23% +%

44% 2SSnp0nT 148 34 13 144 31% 31% 31% -%
21% 13% SqtferOI 026 14 23 1628 13% d13% 13%
34 23% Sofecnm 18 W7S 24% 23% 23% -%

84% 26Soraf 148 44 18 2772 27% 26% 28% -%
63% 48*2 SOcr 04J 09 6 612 47048% 48% -2%
19% 10% Safcnbjs 024 22 » 178 11 10% 10%
46% 36% Sosa 0* 340 02390 20 39% 39 30 -%
48% 27% SaeBlCfeSK 240 74 2 33 33 33

24 18% StUnM 1.44 7A 12 32 - 19% 19 19% +%
3Q11%SMm OSO 31 33 STB 13% 13% 13% -%
22 15% SQMl 140 B4 11 38 17% 17% 17%
22 16% SnMCp 040 44 8 480 20% 20 20%
22 17% SMB 142 5.8 13 7138 21 20% 20%

33% 24SaflbtCC 1.89 84 11 59 28% 28 28% +%

37% 28% Ttadflr

39% 31%Tta*an
8 2% DfeaDp

13% 10% Dim PI

5% 4TnMSv

028 14 18 684
038 14128 6902
146 34 35 950
140 3.1 7B 329

18 1400
140 Ol 5

43 93

14% 14%
17% 018%
30 E?

38% 35%
32% 32%

J 7%Tfl«tknCo 048 7.1282 105
27% 24%T(WE241 241104 Z10D
19% 9%1BIBna 10 428
78 54 Taatttan 044 07 18 24

48% 32%-rtin* 1.12 24 9 438
30% 20% TOO (top 0.48 14 11 121
35 26% TBWJ 044 24 121737

1»% JLMTofeBjM 049 04 47 38
40% 2e%ltofBfe 17 8058

sTnmtoKi 142 94 9
0% 46% IMmf
57% 48%Tansdtoa
17 11% Timm

15% i2%Tremen:R
17% loimodi
43 30%Ttoto

1A U%Tmfeor
37% 30% DStottB

30 11%EMan
22 15% 5CMW1
22 16%SMMCP
22 17% SMB

33% 24 SautadEE

36% a%SNETH
39 15% SHU

1.78 53 12 382 33% 33% 33%
044 04 15 5506 19% 19% 19%

19% 13% SOUHWta 042 54 14 13 14% 14% 14% +%
18% 12% SBUMBI0 044 14 10 229 12% 12

30% 23% SauHIM’Sr 240 79 12 473 28% 27

12% 7% Spfea Find 048 54 117 •
7% 3% Spartan Cp 5 126 3%
18% 10% SpaaO ai8 14 10 51 13%

41 29% Gpitag IS U 10 7B 38%
40%Zfi%StoU 140 15 11 M8S 28%
W% 13% S>X 040 14 5 243 18%
19% 11% SB Comm 040 24 5 80 13

28% 14% SU Motor 032 1JS 11 148

12% 4% SanPacU 012 22 28 1907 5

a a
13% 13%
38 38%
a 28%

18% 18%
13% 13%
10% 20
5% 5%

22% 22%38% 21% BUM 088 11 12 «8 22% 22% 22% -%
32% 24% Storm 084 24 13 46 31% 30% 31% 4%
37 28% Stanimaa 146 34 11 77 29% 28% 29% -%

44% 34% StaMk 140 37 15 540 30% 37% 37% -1%
4% 335zStoflnc 1.40 3.7 9 228 38% 38% 98% -%
ZBlz 20 Stamlt 048 11 15 81 22% 22 22% 4%
29% 22% SMJtoLBk 0.68 24 8 1268 26% 25% 28% +%
7% a%Stortpctn 024 34 11 14 8% B% 8% %
14% 3% StortaCMm 008 07 14 3808 11% 11 11% -»%
14% 9% SMS 10 95 12% 11% 11% -%

28% 25 BMriQSfen 14 997 35% 35% *%
10% 5% SaW Fin 0.12 14 3 15 8% 8% 8% +%
24% 27% StamMMi 080 14 63 22 33 32% 33 +%
21% 9%Sim CM 071 44 58440 17% 16% 17 -%
Z7% 19% Slop Shop 181831 Z3% 23% 23% -%
18% TSStGqu OBB 64 13 130 14% 14 14 -%
41% 21% SOD* 32 5821 22 U21 21% -%
38% 22% SMn 10 2788 28% 2B% 20%
18% 10% SUdMta 038 05 27.1931 11 10% 10% 4%
33% 23% SmRgir 140 45 11 145 31% 80% 31 -%
4% 1%GumSite 030940 0 40 1% 81% 1% -%
11 H^rSuiDfeAx 1.10104 9 60 10% 10% 10% 4%
G% 3% SnDtaBx 024 54 3 217 4% 4 4%
7% 3% Sib Energy 058124 24 BB 4% 4% 4%

48% 33%Srar 080 14 101221 39% 38% 39% -f%
52 41 Sam 140 27 IB 882 45% 45 45 -%

j

11% 7%9Hto*«n 1.1915.1 28 7% d7% 7% %
3% 1%8ukMI 3791- 1% 1% 1% I

52% 43% Btotot XM. 24 12 8UoS2% 51% 61% -%
14% lOEfetorFoW 03B U 13 84 11% 11% 11% -%
46% 23%So«tar 018 07 13 518 24% 24% 24% 4%
40% 22SqnW 044 44 32 1058 23% Z3% 28% +%
21% 11% Sun Care OIB 08 21 B7 20% 20% 20% 4%
23% 17 5rtnH0fe 027 14 88 IB 17% 18

34% 15% SynM Tw 22 1»41 27% » X -%
10% 8% Spa Don* OJQ 24 14 122 7 8% 8%
18% 16% Spores fii 045 24 14 B4 18% 18% 18% -%
29% 21% S»aa 044 14 21 2456 27% 26% 27% 4%

54% 48% ittana

24% 19% TrtCon

47% 30%TIW|
40 23% Timm

37% 2*%Trt00

43% 37% TTWS
4% 2%TncnnB
7% 4% Tdsx Cip

14% 5%Tnuwin
28% 8%1YACM
24% 17TatoDfec
56% 42%TynL

10 4$TseoT
8l2 2%1>ter

29% 22%UJBRn
8 4%URS

51% 42USM4.1
38 17% USG

31% 23% 1ST

51% 46% USX Curfi
150 88% UN.
10% IUDCMm
24% 17% UBCop
11% 4% IHChc
26 20% Untom

JB%a>%Un*ltaC
17% 11 Uafflnt

74% 58%Urtto
12%iaO%UnnN
Eh 42%UnCMp

1HDMZ5 250 00
Tttare

250 35 9 958
038 07 13 50
080 35 84 796

10 22
03B 25 10 T2B
080 22 9 7822
024 L2M9 55
250 00 6

7 333
1.04 25 15 3189
084 42 170
028 2.1 16 1372

072 34 10 2089
OlO 03 21 456
120 11 15 120

45 2753

020 42475 458
012 22 10
084 54 1 1878
070 14 10 15
040 08 19 2097
OlO 11 2 280

11 124

11% 10%
B5% 83%

18% tirte

s ^
10% 16%
15% 15

SSSI
19% 19%
31% 31%
12% 12%
53% se%
20% 20%
33% 32%
24%C3%
32% 31%

a a
12% 11%
26% 20
49 48%
4% «M%

P
20% -%

36 +1%

-%

11

5% •%

11 +-%

83% -1

» +%
18%

20%
33 t%

23% •%

i*
4% 4%
5% 4%

52%3t%1«my«
25% 19% Malta
30% 20% HMBtoC

35% 24% Wtatom
14 5%tttatar

21% 15% ton Cm
37% 30% IAMB
E8l2 44VUG8M

29% 15% MISM
32% 28%nn.HoUR
20% ISMUtoitaB
35% 30% Win
14% 020WBefeHtoJt

5% 3%mm
*7% 33% MHgm
38% 25% HhfcooCS

29% 20%WMM
5% 2%Mnrlm
88% eowun
18% 12%WshEMr»
42% 32WHbGL
25% 18% Mtetttd

2842zt% reunra
56% 19% VWkJB
3% IWtonanU
12% 8% Hfflirftl

19% 13%m*M
40% 32% mngarw

11 8% Wtefefcn 9

21 438

B 20

20 1387

018 12 28 6057

8 27
23 883

224 65 19 134

U2 2.7 TB 183

48% <7%
17% 17%

3 £
7% 7%
10% 19%
6% 9%
37 38%

35% 34

12% 12%
$9 88

50% 49%

20% 20%
30% 30

30% 30%
7 8%

20 19%
35% 34%
49% 49%

cv*
Eton Pm.

48% -%

17% •%

SB

49% -%

20% 4%
30% -%
30% +%

7 4%
19% -%
34% -1%
49%

StSt\

21% UBCM
14% S%UnknCop
54% 42%UnB350
67 5TIM450

3B% 30%UflK
67% 48%UnPB
29% 19%UMHM
22 1B% UntanTBna

2% %UMni
18% 8%ltotap
3% 2%IMCtop
41% 29%UU4aal

S 12% UkDornWy
17%UUDoaM

55% 38A UfefObcn
40 2B% IMBmn
6% 4%UHtadwi
13% 1O%lM0taffld
% AUtfWhCM

16% 4USNr
1B% 11%USW
18% 12%usnw
29% 14USHNM
41%3«%0BUCP
24 11%USSlOB

32% 15%USSag
46% 34%UEMM
72 HUttfTac

14% 12% UhMHv
21 I3%uurai

34% 28% Unto R»W
18 15%U*«i

14% 9%UgknrQp
28% T7%lfeMDp
30% 24%Unal
SB 33% UHJMCtap

37% 25% unfen

10% 8% USLFEinc

19% 15% USX M
4^ 30% USX US
17% B%usxom
3i% 25% un»p

8% STCBYEntor

43%28%lCFFtam
9% 7%TMCont5
49% 34% TDK Cap A
2% 1% TlSHtoB
29% 13 TJX
18% 13% IMP Ban
77% 81 THU
39% ZAItamN
8}r 5%Tato»w
18% lOTUkyPI

020 16 18 52

1.00 Z.7 B 1573

0L84 10J1 147
0.43 15103 70
0.08 4.9 12 IS

056 4J 10 2601

050 Sl2 12 133

100 11 12 2821

04C 01 1327

042 5.1 22 201

1.00 75 2180

5% 5% 4%
37% 37% 37% +%
8% 8% 8%
41% 41% 41% -1%

2 1% 2

13% 013 13% +%
15% 15 18% «%
84% 81% 64% +2%
23% 822% 23% +%

4.1 10 773 25%
9 20 5%

4.10' 88 24 46%
63321 21

150 4.4 15 3810 30%
408 12 10 48%

IB 407 93%
1.6874.7 0 1183 2%
138 85 17 488 21%

1 1113 5%
130 83 88 7733 U28
040 15 23 1083 27%
HO 05 12 57 12%
158 12 10 9 74%
ITS ISIS 888119%
15B 18 29 5258 47%
175 25 1018884 28%

16 87 14%
350 85 m 45
450 82 3 84%
254 18 12 1996 37%
122 14 10 9819 51%
052 4.1 8 191 22%
020 1.1 24 326 18%

0 712 %
2.773081264481 9%

11 49 3

154 25 18 347 38

078 55 38 400 13%
020 1.1 10 40 18%
053 01 3118303 43%
278 87 12 192 31%
028 5.1 II 52 5%
082 75 17 10%

17 10 H
012 23 0 897 5%
020 15 71042 15%

35 175 18%
8 223 17%

152 37 8 333 35%
032 1.6 29 1488 20%
008 05 9 6109 23%
114 £5 12 8088 39%
250 11 143283 64%
092 65 13 118 13%

27 43 18%
OBB 14 10 119 2B%
1.88101 10 28 16%
030 14 18 87 12%
150 5.1 27 227 19%
030 11 37 B4S2 26%
058 22 18 819 44%
1.48 44 12 3643 34

DJO 05 0 23 B
088 42 23 7259 16
150 11 11 4850 32%
020 22 4 48 9%
1.72 01 13 B88 28%

92% 92%
2 2%

21 21

27% 27% -%
11% 11% -%
74 74 -%

118 118 -1

46% 47% *%
25% 25% -%
14% M% -%
44 44 +%

54% 55
38% 37% %
47% 50% +2%
22% 22% i%
1ft 1^ %
BJ 3

2% 2% -%

UB%127% HWfeF

18% l3%Wrefra
29% 21% VMCd
18% 13% VMdeoi E

:M 36% HAma

,

18% 9%«aum
2D% 8% WtKfltM

35% 18%WtaanCB
25% 18%«tutal*ig
34% 28%WttiEta

I 15% 10%
7% 3%wamrCiW
20% 13%MMnWoto
20T

a 14% Htaapac

39% 29%<Mko
51% 35% Wplnr
21% 13%MMfem
73% 44%WI*W
24% 19% VUkM

18 14% UMimi

20% 13%WMWar
32% 25% (Near he
8% 6%MkaOG
33% 22% Wtom
7% 555WHM
12 8% Whdnm

58% 42%Wm0x
13% 7%WkBWago
27% 23%Wht£n
18% 13% toot
35 24% Mho Cap

30% 22% WUX T

27% ia%HMndna
28% 12% HtoOtoBl

18% 13%MHiMto
ID 3% MonSctrp

28% 28% WSIta
83% 38%WWW
22% 18%Wyman

24 18% Wymkt

18 737 18 17% 17% -%
154 8.7 11 192 29% 28% » ft

289 881 17% 17% 17%
152 35 11 711 33% 33% 33% -%
030 12 32 5 13% 13% 13%

8 929 4% 4% 4% +%
078 LB 20 2818 n47% 47 47%
074 28 13 557 29 28% 28%
017 07 2035087 23% 22% 23 +%
004 15112 98 2% 82% 2%
250 35 157369 78% 78% 78 4%
150 7.T 8 398 14% 13% 14% +%
252 B.4 12 281 34% 34% 34%
158 55 6 82 19% 19% 19%
4.40 15 17 453M4% 240% 2W% -2

048 15 12 79 32% 32% 32% +%
008 OD 2 142 1% A 1 -%

151010 9 8% 9 -%
020 1.1 12 115 1B% 18% 18% -%
228 65 21 248 35% 35% 35% -%
054 65 7 828 8% 7% 8*%
0.78 35 15 217 25% 24% 25% «-%

023 15 2010840 1 5% 15% 15% +%
0240920888 27 28% 26% -%
450 11 10 520147% 148% 147% 4%
024 15 17 2894 16% 16 18% +%
048 15 15 15 27 27 27 +%
092 85 10 356 14% 14% 14% 4%

20 1223 36% 838% 38% -%
B 1123 18% 18% 16% -%
5 3141 15% 15 15% 4%

020 1.1135 193 18 17% 18 i%
023 1.1131 29 21 20% 21 -%
102 03 11 830 32 31% 31% 4%
020 1519914835 14% 13% 14 4%
03245 0 82 6% 8% 6%+%

IB SB 16% 18% 16%
050 09 5 62 17% 18% 17% 4%
1.10 35 23 975 36% 36% 38%
1JD 3i 13 8754 38% 37% 37% %
010 OLG 16 2029 16 15% 15%
152 24 23 2748 50% 49% 48% 4%

23 17 22% 21% 21% -%
034 21 18 1805 16% 18% 16%

18 228 19% IB 19%
180 5.4 14 92 28% 29% 29% +%
AID 15 14 288 8% B 8% -%
158 45 17 2388 27% 28% 27 -%
008 05 13 11 8% 6% 6%
050 25 6 209 8 7% 7%
156 25 17 704 54 53% 53% -%
OlO 1.1 11 170 9% 9% 9% -%
1.41 55 16 2905 U28% 27% 28 4%
040 25 48 16 14% 14% 14%
1.12 43 25 2425 26% 25% 25% -*%

080 21 IB 7490 2B% 28% 2B% 4%
OIB 06 17 152 25% 24% 25% •%
060 35 23417B 15% 15% 15% -%
010 07 48 14 13% 13% -%

117 486 8% 8% 8% -%
152 84 12 82u2B% 28% 28%
058 U 22 3626 48 43% 44% -1%
028 14 19 B13 20% 20% 20% 4%
044 21 10 185 20% 20% 20% -%

-X- Y-Z-

35% 3§
13% 13% 4%
18% 18%
48% 48% +1%
31% 31% 4%

14% 15 4%
M 18 -%

18% 17% 4%
34% 38% 4%
10% 20% -%
23% 23% 4%
38% 39% +%
62% 64% 4%
13% 18% 4%
18% 18% -%
28% 28% 4%
18% 1ft 4%

1C% 87%Xam
53% 40X9aCorn
25% 20VMM Em
42% 33%Y*kM
5% IZtaMB
14% 72MB
Z7% 20%2toMiM
7% 62Mxlncx
16% 11%Z»
2S% 18%2m tod

13%10%2-BtaFmd
10% 7%2MgDa

1 109% 104%
I 48% 48%
i 21% 21%
r 35% 34%
’ S

5> S’
I 10% ft
I 22 21%
ft 8%

I 13% 13%
18% 18%

I 11% 11

8% 8%

108% 44%
49% -%
21 % %
3ft -Jo

10% 4%
22 4%
«?B
13%
18%

11

8% -%

15% 18
32% 32% 4%
9% 8% -%

27% ZB 4%

tafe MpB red tore to IHSE nflKI Ttw poton tax Jbi 1 IBM.
atan a qto or n*MM mmg a S pan or nare m brei

Vta |«toiMctoato n<gi redmndn Mreai «Mm irea Mocfi an

i-mfead aha mm b«u( nan d HOmm pfca *> Marea
oWretoha cklrelto. m M r*HM toctona er pM
ta pneatog 12 raon inMdrea h canaton tore, ofefea in
iMH BMom ton vrentonamm rear arew a me> *wa Y**-
dafe pato Oto irer. otoao. dMW. or no acta letoa a Waal MM
Mto9 fcWtota dadared or pMtf nfe m. aiiioaiilre ham Mi
(Manda h areoa mm hoa to ha pw 52 Tka MpHoa mpa
bagtoa* M el fiatou. POreot m amy. RE pnoHKMDa to*
i-dufeaM dackna a pau to pootore iz bobOo, pkn OMdawhM apto DMoanto baw> » urn or m mam. tMtmt m h
a»k to paoMag if aaom. aareakd at* atm m attoidand a
ntoonaai am. o-rev mtr agn wfiBtoa ml m boOnm ar

l atotoiaita a baka nomad mto toe tpanpici fa a mow
named br ad rngmtoa oil dtofitataa dmAoi bread. — tola mm-
am wdOdaud niffu Mi«Widn reMatoat reman.
VMtoNtoU and aataa b rgA yU^Wd rota ki U

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dost January 31

Stock DM. E 10M HD* Lore!

Ada Map 51 31 15 14%
Mate 5 is S re

WbM 7 5S0 9% ft
Na to Pa 155 Cl 2 49% 49% -

AnriMaA 058 12 8001)34% 33% :

Arekdd 005 10 2791 10% 10

Am End 1 M % ft
Ampto-AmA 18 585 7% ft
ASRkm OlO 21 162 2H 25
Asbntach 33 71 ft 2»
AM 8 120 3% 3ji

AtasCMB 0 72 % d%
AbdhmA 2 67 7% 7%

Stack Dftr. E 1B9> Ogb InaDtoMCteo

CmpTch SB 33 ft ft A ft
cowdrac 2 52 1A i* ift -%
CDoodFhA 3 2 7 7 7
CroeeAT A 064 27 112 14% 14% 14%
OrnnCA 040 7Z100 13% 13% 13%
CrmmCB 040 11 18 12% 12% 12% .
Q*ta 083 44 78 19 18% 18% %
CUataBtodh 9 108 2% 2ft 2ft -ft

Stock Dto. E UOa High LowOom Ctng

Hstt 17 371 3^ US 3
Hasbro > 028 15 3512 30% 29% 30% 4%
ttWftOh 20 20 2iS 2H M

.
mcAm 0 23 ft % %
Min 015 18 31 1ft wh 10%

10 97 5% 5% 6% -%

State Dto. E 109a npb LotoCtenOreg

PaomaaG OlO 61458 iftmo% 10% -%
P»W 080 18 2 9% 9% 9% 4%
PMffiyA 050 84 38 38% 38% 38% 4%
PMC 095 12 48 11% 11% 11%
preodM OlO 2 50 ,5 ft +it

minds
Dfinartt

Dwcrmnun
Onptox 048

a « 4 >§ -%
12 74 uft 6% 8% ,
8 14 7% 7% 7% -%

rmrreCp 012 20 81 12% 11% 12% 4%
tatCDBV 1013171011% 9% 1®% 4%
Utoraaon 85 174 13% 13% 13%
tax 006 IB 3023 21% 20% 21 -%

34 34 34 -%
8% 8 8% 4%

SJWCorp 218 11 4 38% 36% 38

SSmUten 19 15 16%<H6% 18
SWUto 1 840 % %

055 0 5

073 12 7

004 21 144

11 19
071 121020

7 3
040 23 12

20 59

037 17 115

11 227

036 8 131

154 17 58

J% 22^ 22%

&&&
frig
20% 2D 20

13 13 13

Dmdare 020 13 20 26^ »% 2«

ItoiKtoc 0.14 IB 21 9% d9% E

OntTBA 001 3 887 4% 4ft 4

Qtsmbsre 8 10 4* 4ft J
QaqAdl 9 144 M 2ft 29

Cfirfn 004 20 423 ift 15%
CBflFdA 0JB1 299 <% 4ft *

Otorim OJD 17 50 15% 14% IS

EaablCo 048 11 2 13% 13% 13%
Bin Bap 007664834 9% d9 ft -%
End Ed A 032 8 9 ft ft ft
Edbtoflb 12 1! ft ft ft ft
mi 281197 34% 34% 34% ,

1

e

Ftttofe 084 12 3 30% 30% 3ft ^4
RnaA 4JB22 14 74% 74% 74% -%
FMCHjlOne 020 10 20 11% 1ft r^a

05B2I 23 29% 29% 29% -%
Forest La 243134 A «% 4ft +%
Frequancy 3 70 4% 4% 4%

Jan Bel 21525 3 >C
;

HnvkCp 11 112 ft 3
nrepExp 28 308 16%rfl5

KopEq 32 80 7% 7

tota 080 8 44 15% Ifi 15% ^
SatFdA 072 15 70 22% 22% 22% +%
eunr aw 02 102 ift ift ib%
GofcHUd 1 2 ft dA ft ^ft

aeennBi a 60 4% 4ft 4%. +*
QCCdB 034 61383 2% 2% 2% 4ft

10 52 1% 1% 1ft
8 108 6% 5% 5% -%
5 149 3 a % +%

54 38 13% 13% 1ft -%
21 10 35 34% 34%

4 39 31% 31 31 -%
048 21 131 28% 27% 2! ft
020 31 5 4% 4% 4% -%

33 7% 7% 7% -%
43 43 0% 9% ft
58 41 ifl Ift 1ft

3 823 1% 1H 1%
-ft058 15 99B 21% 21% 21% +%

17 19 5% <S% 5%
131T71 ft ft 5%

Ttonnedca

Thantoota
TOFHA
TOMtMrv
Dion
TtdmtMn
TunrSrA
TlxwBrB

020 11 29 Gf% ft 6%
036 50 906 44% 43% 43%

45 266 1ft 13% 13%
25 57 30% 30% 30%

030 17 520 11% 11% 11%
3 150 % ft %
1 111 1% 7ft

1%
4 2991 3% d2% 3%

002180 155 16% 18 18
OOTSB 868 1ft 16% 16%

UUFoodsA 5 35 2%
UbffbodaS 020 18 20 2%
US CBM SR 1239 30%

VbcomA 138 IBIS 47 4C

VtacnnB 8140 46% 45
WfflET 1.12 13 93 12% 12

Htotan 060 11 T74 30% 29

2% +A

a% -%

3 ft *&

A'.

mmm

~\V;\

Gain the ec^e over your competitors by having the financial Times delivered to your home or office every working day.

Hand delivery services are available for all subscribers throughout Malta and Gozo subject to confirmation by the Distributor.
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Stock Ua E TOO* Ifeto Um Iret Oog

ABShds 020 13 73 12% 12 12% ft
ACCCdto 012 12 200 18% 15% 15% -%
tabfmE 134361 14% ift 14}t
AtaeMdi 6 172 17% 17 17% ft
AcdomCp 23 888 15% 15% 15% %
AOaptecfi 1710668 27% 25% 27% +1%
ADC Tate 33 2892 48% 48% 48 -%
Addnotan 6 63 TO 9% 9% -ft

Alto Sav 016 162325 35% 34% 35%
Adobe^s 0202898011 29% 29% 28ft +ft
MreoeaC il 387 13% 13% 13% ft
AdaLoglc 88 288 5 4% 4«
AAPtdyra 8 407 5 4% 4% ft
AduTdUj 22 872 16% 15% 16

Adrena 0Z7 12 409 31% 30A 31 ft
Affpnax 24 3708 2ft 29% 29ft

AMcoEa 010 29 825 ft ft ft
AfiExm 016 17 644 20% 20% 20% ft
Aka ADA 151 15 2B8 57% 58% 56% >1

AMU 068 13 344 22 21% 21%
AlctdlSW II 6431111% 11% lift -ft
AtonOio 052 12 4 37% 37 37% +-1%
AtoiPB 3 538 ft 8% ft ft
ABdCapI tOO 12 43 14% 13% 14% ft
AM (too 090 10 103 12%tf11% 12% ft
AtoettoG 032 10 113 1% m 112 +ft
Aka Gold 098 51 341 ift dQ ift -tft

AfiaraCo 6510485 45ft 44 44% *ft
Am Baiter 072 9 281 25% 24% 25% ft
AmCMor 016 40 241 15 14% 14% ft
AnClyBu 24 ID 1B% 18% IB% ft
AmUanaB 19 <28 19 18% 1BU +ft
Am HUB 12 689 6% 5% 6% ft
Am Schwa 032 6 71 3 2% 3ft
Am Fttwya 24 368 21% 21% 21% ft
AfDGdA 096 14 3021 27% 27% 27% ft
AlrtWP 21828 1ft 1% 1% +ft
AmNttn 230 6 178 47% 46% 48% -%
AmPtorConr 21 7885 15% 15% 15%
AmTiw 10 80 17% 18% 18% ft
Andaffh 024 14 897 23% 22% 23 ft
Aragan Inc 2225831 d63% 50% 63% *3
Amtreh Cp OIB 12 225 ft 9 9

Anatagte 16 30 19% 18% 19% ft
Anafeb 092 IB 191 21% 20% 20% -1

AnargdABi 190 18 143 15% 14% 14%
Andrew Cp 28 1048 54% 53 53 -1%
AndnaAn 11 114 18% 18 16% ft
NMOMEn 092 28 184 16ft 18 18 -%
APPBta 51 288 5% 5% 5% ft
AppUMat 1528840 39 37 38%
ARtoC 048 1018972 40% 40 40ft +ft
Apototaea 005 30 1082 17% 17 17ft -ft

Alta Or 090 26 254 U24 23% 24 ft
AldCO 019 121932 16d14% 14% -1%

Aroooare 1.18 10 505 30% 29% 30% ft
Armor Ai 054 IB 025 22 2lft 21%
AlIKddh 044 16 959 18% ift 18% ft
AapacTTd 20 B18 34% 32% 34 -fl

AST Rath 13 4507 15% 14% 15 ft
Ammon 5 40 9}j 9% 9% ft
ABSEAlr 032 10 814 17 18% 16%
AuUsk 1124 25 5168 34 33 33% ft
AutaWd 12 378 3 2% 3ft
Arendate 092245 34 7% 7% 7%

Stock Dto E 1B0* Btfi Lo> Lte tep|

DelCMRP 1715777 <3 40% 42% 4-1%

Mpy 03030 541 35 34 35 ft
Pop ST 1-12 6 125 32% 31% 31% ft
Damn 020 S 31 8% 8 8%
DKTedl 15 17 22% 22% 22% ftMl 080 16 195 17% 17 17% ft
UgiM 17 964 22% 2i% 21% ft
pglftm 251180 1$% 15 15fi +ft

Hg Staid 23 3969 3ft 2% 2% -ft

OgSpat 481142 7% 8% 7% ft
OtofedCp 18 18 39% 39% 39% ft
DtxtaVm 020 32 122 7% 8% 6%
DNAran OS 1 719 3 2% 3ft
DtfltoQl 020 31 1291 32% 30% 32% -»1

Don* Ha 088 IB 10 12% 12% 12% ft
Dreco&vr 10 168 9% 9% 0% ft
OrosdSaro 13 672 10% 10 10 -%

Drey GO 024113 235 27% Z7% 27%

Don Empo 006 9 182 5 4% 4%
DS Bancor 14911 358 23 22% 23

(total 042 18 3868 18% 18 18% ft
DynteKdi 14 408 31% 30% 30% ft

- E -

0 615 T% 1% 1%
1 788 3% 3% 3% ft
5 542 1ft 1% 1%

032 IB 5581 14% 13% 14ft

179 256 10% 10% 10% -ft

0 313 1,*, 1% Ift 4ft.

15 16G9 19% 18% 19% 4%
089 50 2 50% 50% 50%

1511152 18% 17% 17%
IS 572 3% 3% 3%
57 439 12% 12% 12% -%

28 470 12% 12% 12%
48 21 1% 1% 1%
2 480 2% 1% 2

0.10 14 48 3% 3% 3%
048 29 5565 54% 53% 53% ft

87 618 6% 6 B% -%
30 45 12% 12 12 -%

II 6924 17% 16% 17% -ft

10 14 7% 7% 7% 4%
15 57 18% 18% 18% ft

010 21 58 21A 21% 21%
63 388 9% 9 9% 4%

aecWB
EmcanAas

Emdea

Ensjvmn

E»tr9s

Eronte
EquHyOn

EftanB

EHd

- B -

BEI 0 00820705% 5 5% ft
Baker J 008 7 985 14%d13% 13% ft
BkkwLB 024 4 28 17% 17% 17%
Bsctac IT 209 18% 17% 18% ft
BnkSniB 052 9 831 17 .16% 18%
BantortCp 048 9 87 14% 14% 1ft
Bartonttl 092 10 11 25% 25 25% ft
Bam Geo 058 132220 30% 2B% 3041%
Basaat F 080 17 307 30 29% 30 4%
BaylAm 090 fl 14 19 18% 18% -%
Baybanks 200 10 455 56 55% 56 ft
BBSTFta 1.18 91155 29% 28% 29% ft
BEAdro 9 117 ft dB% 8% 4ft

BmuBCob 042 17 4 14% 14% 1ft ft
Ba&taiy 21 1010 12% 10% 12% 4l>|

BaMeyWR 044 22 182 37% 37% 37% ft
BHA Grp 012 IS 11 12% 12% 12%'

Bite 24 308 ft 5% 5%
Big B 016 16 820 14% 13% 14% ft
Buddy* 008 15 805 1ft 14% 15 ft
Hogan 1134881 38% 35% 38%
Btarori 33 7189 15% 14% 15% ft
BtackRfl 198 15 20 38% 38 SB% ft
BMCSonw 21 2980 57% 58% 57% *1

BotenonS 196 9 55(0 31 29% 3ft ft
BokBrens 029 18 1722 20% 20% 20% -ft
BoofeiB 23 73 U29 27% 2ft ft
Btatand 41583 7,‘, 8% 7ft
BodmBk 078 5 IB 29 28% 28% ft
Boston Tc 28 939 1ft 12% 13 ft
BradjWA 080 17 5 47% 47 47% -1

Bronco 024 18 612 11% 10% 11% *&
BrannE 026 15 1485 ft 9% 9%
BSBBxp 098 9 6 27% 27% Z7%
BTShteD 048 2 115 2% 2% 2%
Buffets 122408 9% B% 9% ft
BdUereT IB 114 12% 11% 11% -%
BUTBrao 17 3822 12% 11% 11% -1%

BuahasaR 18 114 3ft 35% 38% ft
BuOdiMlB 040 11 121 35% 34% 3<% -%

- c -

CTw 5 115 23% 22% 23% ft
CamtMed :a 78 5% 5% 5% ft
CadSdrem UM 13 43 28% 25% 25% -%
CarenuGCMnaZD 18 731 16 16% 16 «%
Can Ch 3817513 12% 10% 10% -2A
Cdgans 225 48103 7 8% 8% 4%
Bad tocro 21 1451 2ft 29 20 ft
Canted. 17 32 2% 2% ZA
Cndta 0 106 ft 1% 1A
Ctowilnc 053 62 110 74% 74% 74% -1%
Canonie 44 68 7 6% 6fJ -A
CMtoaCm 068 20 4 26 27% 27% ft
Cascade 060 15 15 24% 24 24 ft
CaaoyS 006 171059 14% 14% 14% 4%
Cdgans 41140 6 ft 5% -%

CBICp IB 160 13% 12% 13% ft
Oantacor B 1257 18 17% 17% ft
CMrtFU LIZ 6 541 25 24% »%
QtriSpr 18 16 12 11% 12 4%
Chamfer 11 2 4% 4% 4%
Cbepterl 068 B 211 20 19% 19% ft
CtomSh QJH 10 7924 8% 6% 8% ft

- F-
FaEGrp S 123 ft ft 5% ft
Farr Cp 024 40 139 6% 6% 6% ft
Festered 004 432877 43% 42% 42{£ +,;

FHFUE 14 342 28% 25% 25% ft
ROhDnd 124 13 1478 50% 50 S(H4 ft
FByOff 10 1502 2% £% 2%
HggfeA 024 0 617 7% 6% 6% ft
Hare! 242681 31% 29% 30% 4%
RrctAm UX) 8 558 30% 29% 30 ft
FaiBcOldO 100 10 172 22% 22% 22% ft
FtftaBk 060 18 21 21% 21 21

FsISscly 1.12 83785 24 23% 23,*» ft
FstTana 186 BZ7D0 39% 39% 39% ft
FsdadUc 058 7 255 20% 19% 1 Sit ft
FbsUer UM 10 258 31% 30% 30% 4%
Fhflndss 86 97 8% 8 8 •%

Fteere 22 569 21% 21% 2lA ft
PtaMht 29 51B 7% 7 7A ft
FbOftA 009 142020 5A 5% 5,

T
, ft

FbOdLB 009 89 B34 5% 5% 5% ft
Fnrenxxn UB 13 73 36% 35% 36% ft
Framer 10 203 12% 12 12,

1
, ft

Foster A B 254 3% 3% 3%
RfliFh UM 11 241 31 30% 30% 4%
RdfW 040 7 235 15% 14% 15% -%

FStHawal 1.18 10 297 25% 24% 24%

FaferHS 058 14 550 32% 31% 31% 4%
FUtanRn OBB 12 155 19% 19 19 -%
Ram 024 18 11 22% 22% 22%
FnbnadADR 9 18B 2% 2 2ft

- G -

GIApp 3 33 1% 1% 1% ft
GSXStoV 00719 202 15% 15% 15% ft
Gang* 5 903 2% 1% ZA +JJ

Garnet FB 8 27 3% d3 5

GaMCo 016 10 6 7% 8% 8% ft
Gad BM 042 18 245 18% 17 1B% 41%
Gtodyta 11 28 4% 4% 4% %
Gated* 1 1328 3£ 3A 3& ft
Gontaxty 400 22 1510 22% 21% 22% -%

Genus fix 251807 8 7% 8ft
GenynB 4812030 36% 35 35% ft
arena 040 132708 14 13% 13% ft
GUskgd. 012 15 452 18% 15% 1ft -ft

GKwtA 080 7 20 12% d12 12% ft
OehBtcm 14 11 7% B% 6% ft
Good Guys 10 204 12% 12% 12% ft
fioaMBPim 080 23 147 20% 20% 20%
taufensya S3 54 3% 3% 3%
Grante 020 12 139 20% 19% 19% ft
OhmAP 024 13 7100 18% 18% 18%

Grossmans 59 530 2A 2% 2% ft
(find Mr 19 20i 15% 14% 15% 4%
GD Carp 19 948 15% 14% 15 -%

amrstg 23 178 s% B% 8%

^

Stock Dto E 100* Bfeb Lire Ita Bag

-K-
K9MH 088 9 17 20% 20 20

Karon Qp 044 13 821 1110% 11 ft
KsMyOl 1 197 3% 3% 3ii ft
MyS* 072 20 103 30% 30 30 ft
Kentucky Oil 33 70 8 5% 6ft
KtoBaff 084 13 44 24% 24 24% 4%
KLMRST 34 5595 50% 48% 50 ft
KolA 0 it % li li

Komagte 3813197 23% 22% 23% ft
KUUMS 14 2342 20% 19% 19% 4%

- L-
Lteona 073 30 63 14% 14% 14% 4%
Ladd Fan 012 18 1011 5% 47a 4% ft
Ian Ml 179133 37% 35% 37% 4!%
lander 056 151878 31% 29% 31 «1%
Iren he 086 17 207 17% 16% 16%
LmdndtGfdi 1371160 20 19% ift -%

IreopUca is 351 7% e% 7 -.%

Lnereqw 28 464 4% 4 4%
Itaces 16 1435 21% 21% 21% ft

. IrerernPl 0.® IS 68 25% !5% 25%
LDDS 21 6342 2! 21% 21% ft
mep ois 1 noo 3% 3% 3% -%
tectaas 154 485 17% 16% 17 4%
legert Cp 191990 30% 29% 29% ft
Life TacTi 020 16 11 31 1ft 1ft
LStfete 24 TO 7 6% 7

UtytadA 032 14 960 1ft 13 13 -%
UtBr 121074 140)38% 139 41%
LkiCOfclT 056 14 119 1ft 14% 15% ft
UndsayW 13 65 28% 28 ,

1

i ft
LhearToc 028 27 3724 49% 47% 481; +1%
UquBn 040 151100 33 33 33

Laewen Gp 008 32 793 SB 27% 26 ft
Lon Star 12 99 &|£ 8% 5% ft
LotosO 10110880 45>a -*4% 44% .%
LTXQa 4 1270 ft 5 ft ft
LVW 045 ID 52 31% 31% 31% -%

HO Cm 005 1327832 ift 18% 18% ft
16 Cart 19 341 23% 73% 23% ft
MKlfl 080 18 13 llj? 11J2 JIjS ft
HufaonEE 128 13 58 32% 31% 31%
ktaffinafth 15 361 38A 3838.15

MaonaGrp 080 11 1826 18% 10% 18%

Hal Box 23 93 1ft ID 10

Uacamty 28 IOC 10 9 9% *%
Marina Dr 17 BBO 2% d2% 2% ft
Market Cp 11 206 42% 41% 41{J -A
Martana 17 978 11% II 11A -A
ManhSmkA044 10 12 10 ft ID

Undid 080 191375 19% 19% 10% ft
ItadBC 3181948 nl3 12% 12% 4%
MrefaeM 34 5233 30 28% 29 -%
Maxtor Cp 2 2335 5% 5% ft ft
McGrath fl 044 10 71 16% 16 16% 4%
IfcCnrmC 052 29 3560 21% 71 21% 4%
Merit* toe OK 10 zlOO 11% 11% 11% ft
HakfeS 056 14 304 u27% 78% 26% -%
Uafemtae 024 25 155 1ft 9% 9% ft
Modor Cp OJD 15 798 20% 19% 20% ft
MBttrG 024 35 2478 13% 13% 13% ft
IhnanlB 080 10 234 70% 70^2 20%
MarturyG 070 11 327 31% 31% 31/4 -A
Mental 1-38 107282 28% 77% 26% ft
Marta! 75051 7 6% 6% -A
IfedndaA 012 IS 117 15% 1ft 1ft
MRSQn 24 587 38% 38 38 ft
HcnaaiF 020 21 91 10% 10% 10%
MW)MS 220 6 779 88% 8ft 8S% -%

BHcrom B 3 3% 3% 3%
Menage # 162 11% 11% 11A -A
Wcrocon 39 801 10% 10% 10%
Mtograh 16 148 6% ft 6% ft
Mtapofe 41914 0% BA 9A ft
Meat! 2837194 5B% 5ft 59% -ft
MUASM IB B 22% 22% 22%
MdtaUC 088 51084 27% 27% 27% ft
MdwGnin 050 11 175 2Dd19% 20 4%
MHaH 052 192211 2ft 24 24 ft
Mfean 504 2ft 25% 2B 4%
Utaaedi 15 388 15% 15 ift ft
MofaWrd 83 5528 22 20% 21% *1

Modem CD 020 20 7 7% 7% 7% ft
ModnaMt 082 15 352 30% Zft 29% ft
MotaA 004 1042 31% 30% 30% ft
Mata he 004 34 809 33% 32% 32% ft
Macon 004177 864 10% 10% 10% 4%
MutaaeP 036 17 7 25 624 24 ft
MTS Syo 058 12 1857 23% 22% 23% 4%
wmed 123257 28% 27% 28% -ft

Micogai 5 387 11% 10% 11% ft

Stock Dto E tOto IBgb Low Ired Cfiae

Pyrenw 97815 15‘ j 15% 15%
9 2 5% 57b ft *%

OmkoChm 069 64 82 18% 18 15% ft
OMFood U) 18 <81 24 3% 24 ft
Quariun 413703 74% 14% 14% ft
(Uriafik 15 13 ICft 16 1ft ft
OK fee 51 1415 43% 43% 43% ft

- R -

RaktxM 17 931 16% 15% ift ft
RM|C 2 103 2'fl 2% 2 % A
fteaensa 1 139 4 7% 4
Raymond 12 57 17 1D% T6% -%

Recoau 17 107 13% 17% IS -A
Rtpagee 1 2062 He 2% 3A *1%
RrpWjsto G 139 3% 3% 3A -ill

Rsacnm 2D 1.*3ul4% 1ft 14% -%

RariOR 037 26 6700 42% 41% 4i7s ft
Hoorn he 5 328 6% 6% 6% %
ftverFst 060 10 91 U7

s 33% 33%
FtaodwS 1.40100 1104 51% 50 50 -1%
RhHgre 012 15 149 9 6% 9

RaaCaBk 040 G 10*8 17 16% 17 -%
Roam* 05G 19 1963 Ift 16% 15% •%
RodsSh 024 7 1I3> Ift 10% 10% ft
RauciMad 15 143 23% 27% 27% %
Rouse 066 B9 426 19% J3’« >8%
RPM me. 056 181079 13% 18% 18% ft
RSFbi 060 12 4 23 3 73 -%

Ryan Tirdy 14 2658 2% 3 3% ft

- s -

Safeco 196 113171 S2% 52% 52% ft
Smderon 030 11 4 19% 15% 19%
SdtattoA 034 22 985 28% 73 ^%
SrttedL 89 JM) 53% 57% 59% *1 %
SCfSrxn 17 1253 18% 17% 16% ft
Saos 7 1947 7% 7% 7% ft
SrttaCp 052 11 2571 17% r 17 -A
score Dnl 1 232 4% 4% 4,1 -j*

GtaUd 130161 51 14% 33% 34 -14

SB CD Oltt 18 2429 17% 17 17% ft
sedkdoB 036 10 4S 2}1 2% .V. -%

SctaeOiB 1.12 11 307 28% 77% 23% ft
Seqtad 15 492b 16% 15% 1ft _ »

-14

SaquKi & 157 3% 3A 3%
Sen Tech 5 72 6% 6 6% -%
Sevens*! 022 12 4 16% 15% 1ft
SirMed OEM 22 3405 33 4 aft 33% ft
SHLSycm 28 6J2 5,i 5% 5,1 ft
ShreeiMOri 20 60 18% 17% 13% ft
ShawHzP 24 77J 10 9% 9% .li

Stan On 27 1865 3ft 29% 30% ft
Sfenaluc 3 11 3 :% 3

SigmAl 036 161125 36 35% 35% ft
SlgmaDea 31 1533 7% 6% 6% -%
SirtnVBc DOB 13 10?u!4% 13/i 13/i ll
SttadKip 21 2276 19"b 19% 19% ft
Sfinpsonx 0.40 12 1259 ft 9% 9%
sorenad IB 712 32% 31% 32% .1

SeffwareP 9 548 4% 3% 3% -%

Sanoco 056 15 2483 21% 20% 21 ft
Saurtsi 080 9 867 1ft 19 19% ft
SteurlA 020 13 723 9% 9 9

StJudaMd 040 175046 35% 37% 38 ft
SlPartBc 030 121233 22% 21% 21% -%

StayBt 01230 1% d/s li -A
Staples 42S453u25% 24% 2S% %
State So 084 12 3096 33 32% 32% ft
SU MCTO 15 7790 28% 27% 26 ft
StdHeflb 072 ID 305 16% 15% 18% *%
Steel Tec QOB 13 <83 12 11% 11% ft
SiDUiUSA 020 61404 5% 5% 5J! ft
SteM 44 21 20% 20 20% ft
StnretsQ 1.10 9 184 21% 21 21 ft
SmuOy 151254 6 5% 5% ft
Styier 008 28 1322 40% 39% 40>4 ft
SUBranD IB 155 14% 13% 14

SlinltomaB 080 26 5 23% 23% 23%
StamttBc 084 28 618 19% 19% 19% 4%
SUmmETe 27 721 28% 27% 28% 4%
Sun Sport 12 9 4% ft 4%
SurtMBc 1212358 33% 31% 32% +1%
SwfllTra 25 585 23 22 22% 4%
Sybase he 311(053 45 43% 43%
Symantec 273209 19% 19% 19% ft
Syneft* 040 15 237 19% 18% 1ft 4l

Synaroom 11 99 5A 5% 5%
Syndic 140 361 22% 22% 22% 4%
SyatmSon 012 30 558< 177

fl 17% 17% 4%
SyaenJco

Syderaad

171890 17% 16% 18%
42 239 ft 6% 8%

59 530 2.
7
« 2% 2% -A

19 201 15% 14% 15% 4%
18 946 15% 14% 15 -%

23 178 8% 8% 8%

CMrtFU L12 8 541 25 24% 24%
QtalSpr 18 16 12 11% 12 4%
Chamfer 11 2 4% 4% 4%
Cbepterl 088 B 211 20 19% 19% ft
Cton&l 009 10 7834 8% ft 8% ft
Chendab 17 2 13% 13% 13% *1

OtatoMBr 12 24 4% 4A 4i'« -li

CMpsfiTa 22 3123 7 6% 8% ft
Often Cp 83 6778 68% 65% 68); 43

QmRn 12B 13 138 52 51% 51% ft
Chdaa Cp 017 28 483 38 34% 34% -%
ChUBLge 15 5628 28% 27% 27% ii
OS Tech 23 947 2% 2 2% ft
Cteofiys 2536357 33% 32% 33%

QzBncg US 12 11 25% 25% 35% ft
Chan Hr 12 35 4% 3% 3%
QBs Dr 72 71 12% 12% 12% ft
Ctotmtm 72 298 3% 5% 3% ft
CmCdaB un 17 21 27% Z7% 27% ft
CodaEngy 91 556 5% 5% 5% ft
CodeAtom 11 23 S% 8% 8%
CognaaCp 24 1724 22% 2T 21% -1%
Cognoa 36 88 16% 18% 16% ft
Cabaret 17 339 20% 19% 20% 4%
Cotogai 015 38 248 24% 24% 24%
GoUGas 13 13 21 19% 18% 18% -%

Dote* OS 060 21 35 33% 33 33 ft
Cm* 032 11 966 17% 16% 17% +1%
CtacstA 009 171141 15 14% 14% ft
DncdASp OOO 51 8888 15% 14% 15 4%
CDQnSMBQBS 10 425 28% 282024

CnratS 070 24 nOO 18 18 18

GornanG 154098 23% 21% 23% ft
Compute 850 480 8% 8% 8%
Coroahree 103 37 18% 18% 18% -%
CDnotackfl 17 844 3% 3A 3% 4*
Condon 7 1TB 8% 7% 7% ft
CaddCd m 74 25£ S 25 -A
CrttDda 0 617 81

! 8% 8% ft
CtaM 050 23 548 18% 18% 18% 4%
Comtek! 48 784 fiJl 6% 8% ft
QntoCp 23 12B1 63% G2% 62% -A
CUp Of A 36 28 15% 18%
GrectarB me 227678 22% 21% 22 *1

CnyCCtop 11121 1A 1A hi ft
Crown Eta 15 135 3% ft 3% ft
cytagan 3ii3£ 4% 4 4A *A

-D -

DSC Cm 2313791 32% 31% 32% ft
OErtaou 013 2 16 67 84% 84%
DtaSMdi 52 758 3% 3% 3%
Dtaflex 15 « B% 8% 8%
Qdaaoope 17 648 18% 17 17% ft
DtaMnOp 1J]0 10 S8S »% 23% 23%
Dab Shipo ft***1 286 5% 5 5

OdkathEn 032 34 80 20% 20 20 -A
MafeGa 080 18 1$ 0B% 28% 28% 4%
Detctanp* 044 14 11 16A 15% 15% ft

- H -

HaaogA 21 58 6% &A BA *1*

Itotovyd OG9 17 7 25% 24% 24% ft
HaiparGd 022 16 187 ift 16% 1ft
HantaCmp 382 13% 12% 13% 4%
WO 8 CD 016 41 6416 35% 34% 35% ft
HsaBaar 25 7547 35% 34% 3ft 4%
KsOtiOC 005 17 340 14% 13% 13% ft
BaeWidyn 22 125 ft 9 9ft
rtecHnger 018 141517 1D>2 ift 10%
Hakki* 16 420 9% 8% 9ft
HefenTmy 10 IDS 18% 17% 18%
Herflir CUB 7 1964 13% 13% 13% ft
Hogan Sy# 015 15 334 5% 5% 5%
Hotapc ZT 687 15% 14% 15 ft
Hone Bari 080 91734 20 19% 19}J -A
Honan 044 14 S3 24% 34 24

Hontack 16 1197 10/iin0% 10% ft
HoneMtos 044 38 381 8% 57„ 6% ft
HtaJB 020 16 251 17% 17% 17% ft
Huntngtn 050 9 1738 18% 17% 18% ft
men CO 006 3 27 4% 4 4% 4%
HutchTacll 12 1030 25% 23% 34% 4%
HycnBU 11 2 ft 4% 4% 4%

FRSys 38 15 10% 10% 10% 4%
R Intel 9 855 3J2 3A 3A ft

knnueer 47 W 5% 5% ft ft

hmmogai 1 883 2% di% 2% +A
Impart 8c 040100 304 13 12% 13 4%
tabs 024 73 3 M U 14

Mte TO1212 14% 13% 13%

Idonb 3515789 32% 30% 32% +1%

hgtesMU 066 10 75 10% 9% 9% -%

hOD# 3 464 ZB U2& 2it -%

Mgrttev 184688 3ft 29 30 ft
HgaSys 41 107 31 20% 20% ft
HgUMst 12 161 3% 2% 3%

tend 024 1350959 706099 69% -%

Ml 8 438 2A 2 2A +A
MfcnlS 040 132432 9% 9% 9% ft

METTV IB 3650 11 10% ft
htertceA 024 iB 268 12% 12% 12% ft
Mgpl 3 2262 10% 9?a 10% ft
hrerted 22132 4% i 4%
MUM S 47B 14% 13% 1ft ft

Have 203 1963 16% 18 18% ft
UDMytU 13 93 17 16% 17 ft
bit Res 002 5 198 1 % ift
Itaore DOS 30 1830 34% 34 34% 4%
(anagaCp 54 3125 rift 4/2 Si’c ft
tanedx 13 « 17% 16% Ift -%

untodD 1.14136 noo ibb ibs ibb

HC Re 016 18 134 33 32% 33 ft
NaSlRxdl 072 10 820 16% 18 16% 4A
KUCDtep 036196 306 16% 19% 15% ft
Him Sun 020 IB 825 12% 12% 12% ft
Nartgatar 600 6 B 17 ift ift 413

ICC 042182 20< 47% 47% 47% -1%

Malta 24 1164 34% 33% 33% ft
NHStor 531 10% 10% 1ft 4A
NeiMkGai 283291 24% 2ft 23% -1%

NetwfcS 6 3468 5% tBA 5,1 -A
Neurogcn 11 867 8% 8 B% ft
Nbn£ Bus 080 14 154 79% ift 18% -%
Kawboaga 9 302 ft «% ft ft
MurigeNet 28 1414 38 29% 38

MawptQp 004 22 84 7% 7% 7%
Note Oil 26 9342 5% tS 5 ft
Hudson 064 22 56 57% 56 56% ft
Ndtam 040 17 6656 40% 39% <0% ft
Nation I 12 31 19% 18% 1ft
NStreUn 3 4 4% 4% 4%
NorthiTS m 10 1248 33% 32% 33 ft

MW Air 61323 ift 18% 18%
Novel 3121BE3 IS 17% 17% -ft
Hawfea 15 7520 <5% 42% 43% ft
NPCA 10 58 5% ft 5% ft
NSC Cap 17 6 3% 3% 3%

- J -

JU Snack 14 S3 11 10% 10% ft
Jacon ta02B15 6ZS9% 8 9 -%

AGtad OlO 10 396 38 38% 38 +1

Jttmaiw 19 65 20% 20 20 ft
Jawtet 10 160 W% 14% 14% -%

Jan Med OlO 10 299 7% 6U 7% ft
JotejnCp 1J0 28 101 27% 27 27

JSBFfa 14)0 14 418 20% 26% 26

JunoLtg 028 U 88 18 17% 17%

Jurin 018 B 306 11% 11% 11%

- O -

DOofteys 20 29 11% 10% 11% ft
Octal Com 48 525 21% 21 21

Odettes A 17 14 5% 5% 5% -%

OBstnLg 12 133 12% 12% 12%

OpcbayN 120 5 43ul1% 31% 31% ft
OttloCs 1.48 17 1185 32% 3131% ft
Old had 1JJ4 9 170 31% 30% 31% ft
OUMMB 092 15 214 3ft 34% U% -%

Ontancap 1.12145 597 22% zi>2 21% ft
OnaPrfca 10 868 8% 7% 8% ft
OrateS 3816882 43% 41% 42% ft
OrtlSsm 53 555 17 16% 17 ft
Ortaadi 099 17 689 10 ft 9% ft
OmhdSupp 23 47 8 7% 7% ft
OrtgonMa 031 13 72 7% 7% 7% ft
OBteO 20 80 2% 2,% ZA ft
OsMSA 028483 57 14i; 14 14% ft
OtflkarilT 050 8 485 11% 11% 11% -%

oraial 1.78 14 108 33% 33% 33% -%

-P-Q-
Panar 140 8 682 <3 47 43+1%
Pacfiuihp 067 11 227 9% d9% 9% •%

PTatarn 132 15 42u30% 30% 30% ft
Partners 21 2lB 84% 63% 64

Panmebc 3010639 37% 36% 36% -%
Payette 038 35 452 3^2 39 38

PhycoAo IB 137 9ft B ft
Peerless 050 7 E73 il% 10% 10% -%

PemTny 7 18 IS 15 18

RwnWlro 1J0» 29 33% 32% 32% -%
Plrt* 080 15 649 42% 41 «I ft
Pawn l 9 107 3% 3% 3% ft
Penrntf L 020 23 20 20% 20 20% ft
PeoptaH 044 8 416 12% 12% 12%

Panola ill 15 87 25% 25 2$A ft
nremacy 28 140 15^ 15% 15%
PttnenxTctt 5 511 7% 7% 7/1 ft
Ptacafl 048 14 10 8% 6 8
Pfetureta 98 1489 23% 23 73% +%
Pinkamre 44 267 19% 18% 18%
PtanrGp 040 14 773 19% ia 19% 4%
PtaneaH 088 15 5738 36% 36 36% -%
PkmaSt 012 11 240 17% 17 17 ft

PtaneaH 086 15 5738 36% 36 36% -%
PkmerSt 012 11 240 17% 17 17 ft
Pncattk S 58 7% 7% 7/1 ft
P«M 13 57 6 5% 5% ft
PltoUto 006 4 102 6 5% 5% ft
PTCSJtek 208 441 45% 43% 43% ft
Pr/CM 1410924 13% 13% 13% ft
Pride Pel IB 996 5% 4% -%
Prhtata 161048 20% 18% 18% -1%
PteriOpa 024 18 24 22% 22% 22% ft
Puritan B 012 11 2350 21% 21% 21% ft

- T -

T-Ce9Sc 6 477 3% 3% 3%
TrowePr 064 132867 77% 27% 27% -%

TBCCp 13 125 9% S% 9% ft
TCACate 048 24 3)5 22% 21% 22% ft
TecttOata 13 4793 73% 12% 13% ft
Teomsai un 8 10 48% 45% 45%
TBhtec 70 557 32% 29% 31% ft
TefcoSys 22 876 13% 13% 13% ft
TefCraA 531143H 21% 21 21%
Tefcfflt 240 515 5 4% 4/2 ft
lettn 31 8376 51% 49% 49% -%
Teton Cp 001 33 884 14 13% 13% ft
Tatra Tec 471007 11% 11% 11% ft
TavaRiAOR 021 20 3996 26% 25% 25% ft
Raw Com 572333 47 43% £5/2

T9 13 14 6 5% 5% -A
Tj»l 022 3) 303 17% 17 17 -%
Total Med 5 788 7 6% 6% ft
Tokyo to 034 33 215 56 55j? 56-1%
Ton Broun 408 175 12% 12% 12% -%

Tapps Go 028 124359 5% 5 5% ft
TPlEfUt 3 6S3 5% 5% 5% ft
TnateMld 7 n 5% 05% ft %
Tranwtck IPO 14 25 43% 43% 43% ft
Tnare 31 9 7% 2% 2%
Tim** 46 1672 17% 17% T7A ft
TnetteChC ua 13 13 19% 19% 19%
Tseng LaD 020 (3 7270 6 "j 6% 6% -%
TysFdA 0083105751 24% Z3 Ift -1%

- u-
US Miner 084 1913K0 4fi 44% 4S% *1%
Lribb 25 780 3% 3% 3%
UCraesGs HE 12 44 15% 15% 15% -%
USTsi 290 14 327 66% 65% 6? -%
IMtriSl 0.40 15 315 14% 11% 13%
UnKog 006 17 TO 17% 17% 17%
IWWI 1.60 15 569 4d% 45% 45% J.

16 Banco LOO 17 12S1 3% 24% C4"; ft
US Energy 5 87 4% 4% 4% ft
U5TCMD 1.12 40 451 11% 107j 11 -%

UOiMad 15 10*3 u 10% 10% 10%
UtdTeiM 17 32 55% 55% 55% ft
Uffll 32 177 3% 3% 3%

- V-
OJO 27 186 17 1ft 17 ft

109 ESS 25% 25% M%
18 1358 23% 21% 21% -1%

•B 563 Z7% 26% 26%

23 166 18% 18% 16% -%

26 1 785 ft 9% 9%
1419611 13% 12,g 12%

017 17 259 IS'; 18% 16%

- w -

tamer En 010 171131 25% 2ft 3 .%
Warmudi 37 372 4% 4% 4?8 -ft
tarifDdSL 088 6 911 18% 18% 18% ft
WanBhdA Oa 13 IBM 20% 20 20
Waaoi (9*025 U 401 21% 20% 20%
WWO 240 24 32 4ft 40% 41% ft
W«* 1 266 2% ZA 2% ft
teal One 088 9 613 77% 367

a 37% +%
«8ton Bne 0E8 10 177 31 30% 31 ft
Yttftjtt 9 75 97g ft ft
•WISA 2 647 137* ^ U5g .%
WeiSeatt 15 < 14 ift
Wtama QflE 15 3384 49% 4fll« 48
WmsSarama 356824 25% 34% a«i2
*tehaiL TUB 13 15 16 15% 16
WW1» 040 18 092 20% 19% ffl ft

003 2 306 3A 3% 3%
*y«UHGdnO40 1 226 8% 6 G ft

-X-Y-Z-
Mtei 27 5433 59% 57% 57% -%
XnnaCtop 1 £64 2% 2% 2%
Yfltai 0941931033 22% 21% 21% ft
yoniRsa 191 197 5% ft 5%
flBEUtBb IJD A 114 38% 37% 37% ft
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AMERICA eukuke a

Mexico soars Automotive stocks suffer from slowdown tears

on Clinton

EUROPE

sidestep
Mexico

Equities were given an imme-
diate boost by the announce-
ment that President Bill Clin-

ton was going to sidestep the

US Congress and use his per-

sonal authority to approve the

release of a $20bn package of

funds to Mexico.

Mr Clinton said that the US
contribution would be supple-

mented by $i7.5bn from the
IMF and a short term SlOtm
lending facility from the Bank
of International Settlements.

At midsession the IPC index
was up 159.99 or 8.4 per cent at

2,058.89 in local currency
terms.

Mr Nigel Rendell, Latin
American strategist at James
Capel commented that while

the news was “pretty encour-
aging" in the short term, the

longer term picture remained
bleak. There were some nasty
surprises waiting in fourth
quarter company results,

which were due to be released

during February and March, he
said, and some were “going to

be quite horrendous’* as a con-

sequence of exchange rate
losses.

Smith Barney analysts sup-

ported this view, marritatning a

negative outlook and recom-
mended selling into any mar-
ket strength.

Brazil

Shares in Sao Paulo had
surged 7.6 per cent in local cur-

rency terms on the Mexican
news by midsession. The Bov-
espa index was up 2,728 at

38335 in turnover of R$16Llm.
Blue chips led the rally, with

Telebras preferred up 15 per
cent to RS3I.70. Vale do Rio
Doce preferred was ahead 3.5

per cent to R$148 and Petro-

bras 93 per cent to R$9230.
• Buenos Aires was also
encouraged, with the Merval
index up 5.6 per cent at 429.12

by midsession.

Wall Street

US shares bounced into posi-

tive territory late yesterday
morning after President Bill

Clinton announced an aid
package to pull Mexico out of

financial crisis, unites Lisa
Bnmsten m New York.

By 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
13.46 at 3,845.54. The Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 diinbed 234
to 47035, the American Stock
Exchange composite rose 0.57

to 434JL1 and the Nasdaq com-
posite gained 3.14 at 75437.
Trading volume on the NYSE
was 250m shares.

Five Mexico-related issues

were among the most heavily

traded shares on the NYSE,
bouncing back from recent
lows on news of the aid pack-

age. Earlier In the morning the
shares dipped as reports
emerged that the White House
had abandoned its aid propos-

als because of a lack of support
in Congress.

American Depository
Receipts of four MMfoyn com-
panies rose on the news. Tel-

mex gained $3% at $34%, Grupo
Televisa rose $3% at $22%,
Grupo Tribasa was up $1% at
$10% and Empresas ICA
climbed $1% at $9%. The
Mexico Fund, a closed-end
mutual fund, also rose In
heavy trading and at midday it

was up $2% at $19%.
Investors were also waiting

for news on monetary policy to

emerge from the meeting of
the Federal Reserve's Open
Market Committee, which
began yesterday and was to
conclude today. Most analysts
on Wall Street believed the Fed
would put interest rates up by
50 basis points.

Economic news was mixed.
The commerce department
reported that labour costs rose
by only 3 per iwit in 1994, the

smallest increase since the
government began tracking the

data in 1981, in spite of shrink-

ing unemployment Two sur-

veys of economic activity
showed January growth to be
slightly lower than December
levels, but still very strong.

Consumer confidence in Jan-
uary dropped to 102.1 per cent

from a revised 103.4 per caitin
December, according to the
conference board, putting the

index above 100 for the third

consecutive month. The pur-

chasing managers' association

of Chicago reported that Janu-

ary business activity in that

region declined modestly to 63

per cent from December hut
remained strong.

Also helping to boost the
market were strong framings

reports from a number of com-
panies.

General Motors, for example,
gained $1% at $38% after sur-

prising the market with stran-

ger-than-expected framings.

Xerox rose $2% at $107% after

it, too, reported earnings
higher than many analysts had

anticipated.

The Washington Post and
Knight-Ridder both fell,

although the Post exceeded
expectations and Knight-Rid-
der fell short. The Post
dropped $% at $242 and Knight-
Bidder was oft $% at $52%.

Automotive stocks In France
and Germany suffered early
selling yesterday as investors

worried that forecast 1995 earn-

ings growth might not he met
because of the slowdown in
European economies, writes

Our Markets Staff

.

Contributing to the down-
turn was a fear that the US
car sector might be entering a
downturn, with some major
producers there believed to be
cutting production of certain
models.

The news that General
Motors' fourth-quarter profits
in the US had exceeded expec-
tations came too late to have a
significant impact on European
trading.

Mr Keith Hayes, automotive
analyst at Merrill Lynch, said
that the situation In Europe
was causing a souring of senti-

ment There had been forecasts

of up to 50 per cent earnings
growth this year, but if there
were no improvement in car

sales, then there was no way
that those estimates would be
met he said.

In addition, French and
Spanish government incentives

to trade in old cars for new
were due to came to an end in

the Twwr future, Which might,

prompt manufacturers to

reduce prices. Further down-
grades of stocks, following one
on Daimler two weeks ago,

could well follow, he added.
Overhanging bourses was

the US FOMC meeting which

began its deliberations yester-

day, but was not expected to
Inari to an announcement on
the direction of US interest

rates until later today. Most
forecasts were for a rise in
rates of 50 basis points.

PARIS fell below 1300, dis-

couraged by weakness In
bonds, whDe technical trading

in the futures market also con-

tributed to the general weak-
ness. The CAC-40 index fin-

ished down 1533 at L79730, off

a low of 1,786, in turnover of

FFT23bn.
The automotive sector

encountered heavy selling,

although Renault survived bet-

ter than most, shedding just 40
centimes at FFrl7L40. How-
ever, Peugeot, Michelin and
Valeo demonstrated the depth
of the weakness, with the car

group failing to its lowest level

since November 1993, down
FFr12 at FFr889. Michelin -lost

FFr630 to FFr198 and Valeo
FFr8.30 or 3.8 per cent to
FFr24030.

Some Insurance stocks eased
over worries regarding their

exposure to the flooding in
parts of the country. AGF feD

FFr7 or nearly 4 per cent to

FFr173 and GAN shed FFr9 or

43 per cent to FFr190.

FRANKFURT saw same blue
chip action but the market as a
whole merely eased a little

after its post-bourse losses on
Monday.
The DaX infoy finished 1 gfi

lower at an Ibis-indicated

:Sbara price* (tsbasacO

.140'
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2,02432 after a session’s dose
of 2321.27. Turnover rose from
DMS.lbn to DM53hn.
Volkswagen dropped DM730

to DM38930, foreign sailing

outweighing output growth
forecasts for the Industry this

year. After hours, news brake
that vw win halt production

of Its Golf, Vento and Golf
Estate models for three days in
February.
Thyssen fell DM2.70 to

DM291 after estimating DVFA
earnings of DM2 for 1994, but
analysts said twc was negligi-

ble compared with the expecta-

tions for the current year.

Oil thfr upside, tTifln

expected earnings from Veba
took the utQitv-based stood ud
DM730 to DM51530, further
technical recovery lifted Kar-
stadt, Germany's biggest

department stores group, by
DM9 to DM559, and high hopes
ahead of today’s results took
Degussa, ftfr pharmaceuticals,
chemicals and gold refining
group, ahead DM7 to DM45L.40.
Deutsche Bank's latest prob-

lem child, the gnginppnfng

group KHD, returned to the
quoted lists with a fell of DM1S
to DM63 after a pre-suspension
drop of DM20 last Friday. The
shares are well below KHD’s
rights issue trice of DM75,
indicating that major share-
holders like Deutsche and (to a
much lesser extent) Allianz
will have to take the strain.

However, Deutsche recovered
DM3J.Q to DM693.70.
AMSTERDAM was diverted

by the floods in north west
Europe as the A~srx index fell

3.74 to 408-LL Akzo, which said
that its Arnhem plant., rUnv* to
the Rhine, was feeing closure

due to the flood waters sweep-
ing through the eastern
Netherlands, fell FI 3.50 to
FI 19330. However, prospects
for flood related business took
builders higher, HBG rising

FI 530 to FI 258, Boskalis 70

cents to FL 31-30 and Volker

Steven FI 330 to FI 9330.

ZURICH stayed cautious,

pending the FOMC decision on
US interest rates. The SMI
ftiflfrT shed SJ. to 2337.1.

UBS bearers fell SFrl4 to

SFH,012 following news that a
Zurich judge had decided to
nphnlri +h» bar on entry into

the register of its

shareholders' decision to intro-

duce a share riaaa for

the bank. The registered

shares rose SKrS to SFr239.
Oerlikon-BUhrla, the arma-

ments group, fell SFr730 to

SFH20 cm Monday's estimate

of maintained profits in 1994.

MILAN remained cautious
and the Comit index finished

aft L87 at 66037.

Fiat was unmoved by sector

weakness semi elsewhere, with
investors confident that the

group’s annual shareholders

report tomorrow would be posi-

tive, and that a dividend would
be paid. The shares moved for-

ward L44 to L6.580, While
FireQi put on U8 at L2354.

ftinascente, which reported a

4.7 per cent gain in 1994 sates,

advanced LW0 to L93W and

Parmalat, forecasting a healthy

rise in 1995 sales, picked up

L35 to LL735.

Banks remained popular,

brokers said: Credtto tatioao

fell L2Q to L138S and Credtto-

Bomagnolo rose L74 to L15388.

Elsewhere. Telecom Italia

fell LB to L4348 white Stet rose

L2Q to L4340. .

STOCKHOLM was flat in

spite of good results from SKF.

the bearings group, and Elec-

trolux in household appliances,

the B shares rising SKrl to

SKrl31, and staying flat at

SKr376 respectively as the

AffSLrsvfirlden General index

fell 3.70 to 1.513.40.

TEL AVIV rallied 7.7 per

cent in response to an

announcement by the govern-

ment that it was to canel a

controversial capital gains tax

on stock market profits.

The Mfchfa"*™ index added

to 174.67. off an earlier

session high of 17530.

WARSAW fell to its third

consecutive 52 week low, with

the Wig imfey down 309.1 or 43
per cent to 6,153.0, although

brokers commented that some
demand for shares was seen

after the nfflgfal close; this,

they could indicate that

the market would stage a tech-

nical recovery today.
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ASIA PACIFIC

Volume tops 800m shares in Tokyo as Nikkei eases

Tokyo

Canada

Toronto stocks remained tower
at midday, but the market was
expected to be supported dur-

ing the afternoon by the
announcement of the financial

aid package for Mexico.

The TSE 300 composite index

was off 4.78 at 3386.63 in vol-

ume of 20.64m shares valued at

C$350m-

S African golds improve
Gold shares recouped some of

Monday’s heavy loss, although
the sector index was unable to

sustain its peak for the session

after the price of bullion
slipped in late trading.

The golds index closed 123
op at 1307.4 after a high of

1329. Dealers remarked that

the sector had found limited

support following steep
declines in recent sessions, but
that sentiment remained weak
Amiri uncertainty surrounding
the future direction of the
bullion price. Foreign fund
managers were largely absent

The overall index receded
383 to 5,0543 and industrials

feB 503 to 6321.7.

De Beers and Anglos both
shed B230 to R83 and R18730
respectively, and JCI finished

B130 weaker at R8530. Anglo
American dipped R230 or U3
per cent to R18730.
Western Deep advanced R8

or 1 per cent to R300, helped
by reports that employees bad
returned to work following
weekend violence at a mine.
Elsewhere, SAB relinquished

75 cents at R86.25, while
Engeu ended R1 off at R32.

Profit-taking in high-technol-

ogy shares depressed the Nik-
kei 225 average, but buying of

banking and construction
stocks boosted trading volume,
which rose above 800m shares
for the first tima in seven
months, iDrites EmUco Terazono
in Tokyo.

The index loBt 103.06 at
18,649-82 after a low of 1838239
and high of 18,85433, down
1,000 points since the begin-
ning of this year. Traders said

that, historically, the Nikkei
never rose on the year when it

barf declined in January.

Buying of construction and
hanlring imaies supported xTianfr

prices in the morning session,

but afternoon profit-taking of

high-technology stocks
depressed the index.

Traders noted selectivity

within stocks linked to the
reconstruction of Kobe. "Same
investors were selling general

contractors and buying special

construction companies,
including dredging compa-
nies," said Mr Yasuo Ueki at

Nikko Securities.

Volume totalled 838m shares,

against 688m, above the 800m
level for the first time since

June last year. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

closed 2.62 down at 1.46334,

while the Nikkei 800 added 0.73

at 2683L Declines led advances
by 647 to 402, with 136 issues

unchanged.
London dealers bad leisure

to regret Monday’s initiative,

when they projected a further

13 per cent increase in the
Tokyo market for yesterday.

The ISE/Nlkkei 50 index fin-

ished slightly firmer at

1,133.75, up 137.

Short-covering continued to

boost banks. Traders expected
buy-backs by hedge funds,
leading sellers of the sector
last year, to continue for the

next few days. Sumitomo Bank
rose Y50 to YL930 and Mitsubi-

shi Bank by Y80 to Y2.450.

High-technology stocks tum-
bled on selling by overseas
Investors. Hitachi dropped Y31

to Y854 and NEC fell Y37 to

Y9S0, white Matsushita Electric

Industrial declined Y50 to
Y1380 and Sony retreated Y22Q
to Y4390.
Daiei, the country’s largest

retailer, fell by its daily limit

of Y200 to YL.07O. The group,
which already suffers from a

cash flow deficit, announced
on Monday that earthquake
damages would total Y50bn
and that it expected to post a
loss of Y25hn for the current
year to the wiH of this rnrmfh

Dredging companies were
higher, with Pexvta Ocean Con-
struction, the most active issue

of the day, up YI00 to Y933 and
Toyo Construction climbing
Y25 to Y775. Same general con-

tractors lost ground, with
Taisei down Y23 to Y701 and
Obayashi Y37 lower at Y805.
In Osaka, the OSE average

slipped 122.47 to 20,555.87 in
volume of 1573m shares. High-

technology stocks fell on prof-

it-taking, with Shima Seiki

receding Y34Q to Y6.300.

the seal on an unhappy day.

Telecom shed 15 cents to

NZ$535 and Carter Bolt Har-
vey lost 7 cents at NZ$332.
Macraes Mining, working a low
grade gold deposit with high
costs, fell SO cents to NZ$230
on news that it had production
problems in the December
quarter.
SYDNEY fell to a two-month

low in Bght volume after Wall
Street's dip, the All Ordinaries

index ending 26.1 or L4 per
cent weaker at 13303 in turn-

over of A$371m.
The market continued to

slide in the afternoon after the

government madp wide rang-

ing revisions to its 1994/95 eco-

nomic forecasts and an cam-

UM
SwtmtTQaf»«m

-
s‘

ments by the Australian

treasurer Mr Ralph Willis

which riachpri hopes of a fiscal

tightening this fiscal year.

Pacific Dunlop dropped 23
cents or 7 per cent to a new
tow of AJ3.07 after a Melbourne
newspaper reported that US
legal action against the com-
pany over heart pacemaker
leads was widening. The com-
pany’s shares have fallen, by
almost 25 per cent since
November when it first dis-

closed that some of ibe leads

had felled.

Meanwhile, Western Mining

retreated 38 cents or 53 per
cent to A$630 after Monday's
fell in metal prices.

COLOMBO dosed easier in
dull trading, the CSE all-share

tprifrT finishing 3.73 lower at

959.98 in turnover, boosted by
trade in financials, up from
Rsl53m to Rsl7.74m.

Retail investors seemed dis-

enchanted with the tourist

industry. Hotel Developers
(Lanka), which owns the debt-

ridden five-star Colombo Hil-

ton Hotel, fell Rsi or 9J per

cent to RslO; and Ceylon Holi-

day Resorts, with three hotels

on Sri Lanka’s south coast, lost

Rs5 or 43 per cent at RsllO.

JAKARTA dealers said that

major fund managers in the
region were away for the
Lunar New Year, but that out-

standing sell orders seemed to

posh the market down as the

JKSE index fell 3.42 to 43333.

at

Roundup

Hong Kong, Singapore, Seoul,

Taiwan and Kuala Lumpur
•were closed for the Lunar New
Year holiday. Wall Street’s

overnight losses influenced
some of the rest, but there was
still interest in a number of

individual situations.

BOMBAY saw speculative
activity combine with selective

blue chip buying by local

mutual funds, some brokers
taking fresh positions foll-

owing the government’s decis-

ion to lift its 38-year ban
on options and futures last

Friday.

The BSE 304hare index rose
42.75 to 331834. Brokers said

that there was sustained buy-
ing by speculators in Reliance
Industries, which finished RslO
higher at R&275.
WELLINGTON more than

shed Monday's gain, the NZSE
40 capital index falling 2830 or

13 per cent to 1,939-32. A morn-
ing statement from the Reserve
Bank, saying that a further
fail In short-term interest

rates would be unhelpful, put
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PLEASE NOTt Port* drop pjlQ w* nor b. HUM 31/l^C prwHmntranmerxred LAW price*m unanMSe kr tftfa eddan. DMarsNa merkN closed 301185.
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LIFFE 1994 Record Volumes:

• German Bund Future: up 83% •’« a

Option: up 94%
• Three Month Euromark Future: up 37%

.
• Three Month Eurolira Future: up 134%
• ItalianBTP Future: up 86% Sv b .

'

Option: up 71%
•UK Long Gilt Future : up 61% 1

• Short Sterling Future: up 37%
Option: up 52% y ,

* - - .-

»r« ..

• Japanese JGB Future: up 45%
1 L

• FT-SE 100 Index Fixture: up 36%
Options: up 39% ••• -^ -

Overall LIFFE volume up 50%
’
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The worlds fastest growing major derivatives exchange.
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